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FINANCIAL TIMES
s Business Nsvv-sciciDer

Latin American
markets boosted
by US aid hopes
Latin American financial markets rose strongly
ahead of a planned meeting yesterday between US
president Bill Clinton and the congressional leader'
ship over expanding a financial aid package to

Mexico. An administration official was reported as
saying the package could range between $25bn and
$40bn over, and above the $9bn US government con-
tribution to an existing international $isbn credit
tine to Mexico. Miracle or mirage, Page 13; Curren-
cies, Page 28; World stocks. Page 32

Croatia calls for withdrawal of UN
Fears of a new Serb-

Croat war are growing
after Croatian president
Franjo Tudjman (left)

told the UN to start with-

drawing its peacekeeping
forces at the end erf

March. Boutros Boutros
Ghali, the UN secretary

general, said he was
“gravely concerned
about the risk of renewed
hostilities should UN

peacekeepers be withdrawn". Mr Tudjman said the
15,000-strong contingent must leave within three
months of thedate. Page 2

Saatchi warned of vote result: Advisers S.G.
Warburg and UBS Securities told advertising

agency Saatchi & Saatchi last May that former
chairman Maurice Saatchi would not survive a
shareholder vote on whether he should remain.
Page 15, Lex; Page 14; Observer, Page 13

Hungary's sefl-off plans in doubt: Hungary’s
Socialist-led government has cancelled a substantial

privatisation deal and removed the country’s
reformist privatisation chief. Page 14

NZ minister offers to head WTO: New
Zealand trademinister Philip Burdon said he was
ready to serve as head of the new World Trade
Organisation if governments could not agree on any
of the three official contenders for the job. Page 14

Hnhnrest seBs Euromcrcato: Fminvest, the
media, retailing and financial services empire
owned by Silvio Berlusconi, Italy's prime minister,

yesterday agreed the sale of its Euromereato hyper-

market business for L971hn ($597m).

Bundesrat to reject budget: Germany's upper
house of parliament, the Bundesrat, is poised to

reject the 1995 budget., which calls for savings of

DMShnfRa^biO-Tlagea^,-. ....

Quakerfemes profits Warning US breakfast

cereal and drinks group Quaker Oats, which bought
the Shappfe Beverage drinks company for $L7bn.
vtened ffiat -earnings would be 20-25 per cent down
in its second quarter. Page 15

Lmrtio 55% ahead: Lonrho recorded a 55 per
cent risem annual pre-tax profits to £112m ($l75m)

. executive Dieter Bock predicted a “very

gS^F 1995. Page 15; Lex, Page 14

Russia attacks Chechnya critics: Russian
officials retaliated against the mounting western
criticism of Moscow’s military intervention in Che-

chnya. Page 2

IndbL and US tighten detonce ties: India and
the US signed an agreement to widen cooperation

on defence and security- Page 3

Car sales rise In Europe: West European new
car sales rose by an estimated 10.5 per cent year-an-

year in December to 796^00 as demand strength-

ened, particularly in southern Europe. Page 2

Undos halts electricity soB offc Mexico,
beset by financial crisis, backed away from plans to

privatise its electricity plants, saying it will attempt
to sen securities backed by the plants’ revenues

instead. Page 4 :

. Pakistani banker charged: Khalid Latif,

chairman of Allied Bank, Pakistan’s second largest

private sector bank, was arrested on fraud Charges.

Pages

ISritish Oas restructuring defended: British

Gas RhairinaTi Richard Giordano will continue plans

to commercialise the company even though this is

bound 16 refuel the controversy which has sur-

rounded it in recent weeks. Interview, Page 12

London backs trade vteit to Iraq: British

companies are preparing to
-

visit Iraq with govern-

ment backing next month in spite of the UK's sup-

port for the continuance of sanctions favoured by
Washington. Page 3

GiantMackhole discovered: US scientists

found evidence of the biggest black hole yet discov-

ered - with a mass equal to 40 mfilibn suns.
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Lira, peseta and escudo weaken against D-Mark Authorities defend HK dollar

Currency turmoil buffets dollar
calm fear

in markets

By Motoko Rich and Phflip

Coggan in London and Simon
Hotberton in Hong Kong

Turmoil continued to grip foreign
exchange markets yesterday with
fringe currencies in Europe and
Asia coming under further pres-
sure amid evidence of a contin-

ued “flight to quality” after

Mexico’s financial crisis.

The dollar fell victim to the
instability- In the wake of con-

cerns about US pledges of sup-
port for the Mexican peso, it

dropped three quarters of a yen
to YS9.045 and half a pfennig to

DM1.5295 in European trading.
The scramble out of fragile cur-

rencies - from the Italian lira to

the Thai baht - saw European
investors buying the D-Mark and
Asian investors opting for the
yen.

The stronger D-Mark com-
pounded the pressure on Euro-
pean currencies that have been
weakened by political troubles or

high budget deficits. The lira

sank to a record low of LI,064.75

Dollar

Against (he yen
Yen pot S
115

Hong Kong dollar Thai baht

Against the D-Maric
DM pars
1.8

Against the US dollar

HKS per S
7.72

Agsdnst the US doBar
Baht pars
24.8-

1994

Souros: FT Graphite

against the D-Mark in the face of
continued anxieties about Italy’s

failure to form a new govern-
ment
The Spanish peseta also fell

close to its low against the
D-Mark, dragging down its neigh-
bour, the Portuguese escudo. The
French franc touched a 13-month
low of FFr3.4595 to the D-Mark.

In Asia, investors sold curren-
cies they deemed risky. Mr
Adrian Cunningham, senior cur-

rency economist of UBS. the

*-• 7.78

Swiss bank, said: “There is quite

clearly a move by investors to

reduce their exposure to curren-

cies they perceive to be candi-

dates for devaluation."

The Hong Kong authorities
were forced to defend the colo-

ny’s dollar, which is pegged to

the US currency at HKS7.S. Deal-

ers reported that the Hong Kong
Monetary Authority, which man-
ages the currency, intervened to

support the HK dollar, while
operating via the money markets

7.74

7.76

Hong Kong interest rates rise

to defend dollar Page 3

International bonds.—Page 19

Currencies Lex Page 38

World stocks Page 32

to raise short-term interest rates.

The measures stabilised the
Hong Kong dollar at HKS7.76 but
the Indonesian rupiah and Thai
baht came under severe selling

pressure. An Indonesian govern-

ment minister said there were no
plans to devalue the rupiah, after

a similar statement from the
Bank of Thailand.

Higher US interest rates have
put pressure on Asian economies
especially those countries which
have formal or informal currency

links to the dollar.

Mr Michael Hughes, global
strategist at BZW, the securities
house, said: “There are more cur-

rencies linked to the US dollar

than at any time since the foil of

the Bretton Woods system lof
semi-fixed exchange rates] in the
early 1970s. This has increased
the significance and impact of a
US interest rate rise.”

The Canadian dollar was also

caught up in the global jitters. It

touched a nine-year low against

the US currency on political and
budgetary' fears.

The Bank of Canada intervened
in the markets to support the
currency and raised interest

rates by half a percentage point
to 525 per cent.

Paris plans own
exchange for

small companies
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By Andrew Jack in Paris and
Nonna Cohen bi London

The Paris Bourse, one of the
early backers of a Europe-wide
exchange for growing companies,
now plans to launch a similar

exchange on its own.
The move could jeopardise the

success of the proposals, sup-
ported by the European Venture
Capital Association and the US-
based Nasdaq stock market, to

set up a new pan-European
exchange by the beginning of
next year.

Details of the new Paris market
- codenamed the MVN or Marchfe

des Valeurs Nouvelles - are
expected to be revealed at the

end of February or in early
March when a commission of
French market professionals, reg-

ulators and government repre-

sentatives presents its final

recommendations. The new
exchange would start trading
early next year.

The aim is to target companies
in France and other European
countries which are too small or

new to have the track record nec-

essary for a listing on the Paris

stock exchange, but which would
avoid the stigma attached to

over-the-counter trade, initial dis-

cussions last summer suggested

that about fifty companies could

be quickly recruited-

The Paris Bourse yesterday
stressed that it is still willing to
co-operate with others contem-
plating new exchanges and it has
no intention of competing with
its partners.

“This is not a hegemonic
move;” said Mr Jean-Francois
Theodore, chairman of the
Socifefo des Bourses Francaises,

the body that operates the
French stock market
The original venture, named

Easdaq, already faces potential

competition in London where the
London Stock Exchange is con-

sidering the establishment of an
Alternative Investment Market
for the trading of smaller com-
pany shares.

The London Stock Exchange
had declined to back the Easdaq
venture, saying it saw no purpose
to a new exchange.
Proponents of Easdaq said the

London Stock Exchange fears the

competition.

"These bourses are scared
because they are going to lose

power over their own markets,'*

said Ms Katie Morris, executive

director of Cisco, the UK group
for smaller companies. “They are

going to lose their acorns."

Bodies concerned about ensur-

Continned on Page 14

By Richard Waters in New York

Citicorp, the biggest US banking
group, rushed out its 1994 earn-

ings report five days early yes-
terday in an effort to calm stock

market fears that it had lost

money in tbe devaluation of the

Mexican peso and the fall-out in

other Latin American markets.

However, the bank’s record
$3.4bn of after-tax profits for the

year failed to reverse stock mar-
ket sentiment, which turned
sour after Latin American mar-
kets as q whole plunged this

week. After a 3.5 per cent drop
on Wednesday, Citicorp's shares
lost another $*'• yesterday morn-
ing, to 3393.

Citicorp and JJ*. Morgan, the

rival New York-based bank
which released 1994 results yes-

terday, also confirmed the gen-
eral collapse in bank trading
profits as a result of the world-

wide fall in bond markets last

year.

Both banks saw their trading

income plummet, with Citicorp’s

earnings in this area tumbling
S1.2bn to just $73lm and J.P.

Morgan's halved at $lbn. Much
of the decline was due to a foil-

off in profits from Latin Ameri-
can and other emerging markets.

Mr John Reed, chairman of
Citicorp, said tbe stock market
was “understandably concerned
about the financial situation in

Mexico". But he added that,

while the country’s adjustment
to the devaluation would not be
smooth, “we have not experi-
enced any important negative
impact on our operations and we
do not anticipate any serious
problems going forward".
His comments did not folly

allay the stock market's con-
cerns, which have focused this

week on the tbe damage that
would be done to Citicorp and
other big US banks from a
broader currency crisis and slow-
ing of economic growth in Latin
America.
Trading in emerging financial

markets and underwriting secu-

rities issues for Latin American
governments and companies had

Continued on Page 14

Gain tops market estimates.

Page 17

A member of the Parachute Regi-

ment on patrol on the Fails Road
in West Belfast after it was
announced that British troops will

be taken off the streets on Sunday.

Ian Paisley's Democratic Unionist

party condemned the move as a

“crazy concession to the IRA"

Report, Page 14 picm« Paul fhh

Xerox boosts stake in joint

venture with Rank to 71%
By Tony Jackson in New York
and David Oacfcwefl in London

Xerox, the US document
processing company, is to raise

its stake in its Rank Xerox joint

venture from 51 per cent to 71 per

cent in a deal valuing Rank
Xerox at more than $7bn. The

Mr Michael Gifford, Rank chief

Xerox said its purchase of only

would “certainly not be within
the next year or two".

Xerox added that the transac-

tion would have no effect on the

operations of Rank Xerox.
Under the terms of the joint

venture, Xerox has a two-thirds

economic interest in Rank Xerox.

The deal will raise Its interest to

about 80 per cent It will also

increase Xerox’s stake in its Jap-

anese joint venture Fuji Xerox,

Lex. ..

Flank advances Page 20

A further move to full owner-

held through Rank Xerox, from

25 per cent to about 35 per cent.

The deal represents a further

return by Xerox to its origins in

document copying. In the early

1980s, it diversified into financial

services in response to intense

competitive pressure from Japan.

It has since fought back success-

folly, and is now in the process of

selling its financial service busi-

nesses.

Rank Xerox, which represents

Xerox's interests in Europe,
Africa and parts of Asia, contrib-

utes more than a third of Xerox
sales worldwide. In the first six

months of the current year its

profits were up 38 per cent before

restructuring charges, chiefly

because of a strong performance
in east and west Europe.
Rank said that while the sale

would dilute its earnings, the
money would be used to invest in

its core leisure and entertain-

ment businesses.
Shares in Rank, which had

risen initially on news of a rise in

profits, feli 22p to 381p when the

deal was announced. Xerox
shares rose $3 to $102% In early
trading.

The deal with Xerox, which has
been structured in such a way as

to avoid liability for capital gains

tax, is expected to be completed
in March.

As part of the deal, Rank is

offering to buy out the minority

holders in A Kershaw, the listed

company that owns nearly 20 per

cent of Rank's interest in Rank
Xerox.
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Delivery network.
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German upper house set to reject budget
By Judy Dempsey to Bonn

Germany’s Bundesrat, or upper
house of parliament, which
represents the country’s 16

states, is poised to reject the
1995 budget, which calls for
savings of DM5bn (£2bn).

Earlier this week the 10
Socialist-controlled states
voted in the Bundesrat finance
committee against the budget
plans or Mr Theo Waiget the
finance minister The commit-
tee’s alternative proposals and
recommendations will be pres-

ented to the full Bundesrat on
January 20.

The vote is a clear signal to

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's gov-

erning Christian Democratic'

led coalition that the Bundes-
rat intends to exert greater

political influence over policy

Mowing federal elections last

October when the opposition

Social Democrats, along with

their coalition partners,
secured 41 of the 68 Bundesrat
seats.

If the Bundesrat does reject

the budget, Mr Kohl will have
to seek a compromise before
draft bills are presented to the

lower house. A CDU official

yesterday said this could

amount to an informal grand

coalition with the SPD.

Agreement on the budget
can take several months - the
1993 budget was finally passed
in May, even though the fiscal

year coincides with the calen-

dar year. If there are long
delays, the finance ministry

can adopt a provisional budget.

“This year will be different

from the previous three years

because we are out of the

recession. This could give Wai-
gel some room for manoeuvre
for 1996, making the 1995 bud-
get a bit more palatable. But
the Bundesrat will fight hard,"

a finance ministry official said.

The committee vote against

the budget proposals was
designed to warn Mr Waigel
not to shift some of the finan-

cial burden from the Bund, or
federal authorities, to the
states, and especially to local

communities. The latter, for

instance, will have to take

more responsibility for funding
social welfare and unemploy-
ment benefits under the bud-

get
“The local communities will

be strapped for cash," a Bund-
esrat finance committee offi-

cial said. “They will be forced

to close museums and swim-

ming pools or else introduce

charges."

But Mr Waigel is keen for

the local councils to accept
more responsibility for their

deficits and a greater share of

their public spending by
introducing greater competi-

tion through privatisation, par-

ticularly of the utilities and
public services.

Germany's states and local

mmmunities are already noto-

rious for overspending. The
western German states were
last year forced to borrow
DM28Jjbn on the capital mar-

kets - for the fust time exceed-

ing their all-time record deficit

of DM26.1bn in 1981. As for the

eastern German states, having

started with a clean slate in

1990. they will have borrowed

about DM28bn last year alone

and will have run up debts of

over DM76bn. The combined
net borrowing for the local

authorities will total DM22bn
for 1994.

Part of the shift in spending

is related to Mr Waiget's goal

of consolidating the budget so

as to reduce the federal, state

and local government deficits

by DMTbn to DMUlbn.

Gonzalez tries

to calm nerves

with reforms

Hurd sees Anglo-French
views on EU converging

Croatia
raises

fears of

new war
By Laura SOber in Belgrade
and Judy Dempsey in Bonn

Fears of a new Serb-Croat war
were growing last night after

the Croatian president, Mr
Franjo Tudjman, told the

United Nations to start with-

drawing its peacekeeping
forces at the end of March.

Mr Boutros Boutros Ghali,

the UN secretary-general, said

he was “gravely concerned
about the risk of renewed hos-

tilities should UN peacekeepers

be withdrawn”.

Mr Tudjman, who also

announced his decision in a
television broadcast to the
nation, said the 15,000-strong

contingent must leave the

country within three months
of the expiry date. The
announcement caused alarm in

Germany and the US, Croatia's

two closest allies.

German officials said Mr
Klaus tnnkel, the foreign min-
ister. pleaded with his Croatian
counterpart, Mr Mate Granic.

to change his mind during
emergency talks in Bonn. Offi-

cials in both capitals said it

amounted to a virtual declara-

tion of Intent to recover its

Serb-controlled territories by
force. About one-third of Croa-

tia’s territory has been under
Serb control since the Serb-
Croat war or 1991-92 in which
10,000 people were killed. Croa-

tia has complained that the UN
troops on its soil have consoli-

dated partition.

Western diplomats said the

Croatian move could be a nego-

tiating tactic to secure a more
favourable mandate, but they
were surprised by the firmness

of Zagreb's stance. Diplomats

said US President Bill Clinton

had written to Mr Tudjman
expressing “grave concern"
and suggesting he should
“rethink urgently" the Cro-

atian decision.

Mr Kinkel telephoned Mr
Warren Christopher, the US
secretary of state, to inform
him of the Croatian move, and
a German spokesman said

later “Washington was clearly

as disappointed as we were.”

UN officials say they have

made considerable progress
towards reintegrating Croatia's

economy, including a recent
agreement to reopen the main
highway between Zagreb and
Belgrade.

Rebel Serb leaders say they
remain uncowed by Croatian

threats. One said they would
offer to host the UN in Knin,

their stronghold on Croatian
territory. If the peacekeepers
were expelled from Zagreb,

their current headquarters.

“The Croats do not have
enough manpower to mount a

full-scale attack, and our army
is more than able to fulfil its

duties," said Mr Branko THi-

povic, a Croatian Serb official.

The surge in Serb-Croat ten-

sion comes at a time when the

conflict in Bosnia has been
defused by a largely observed

truce, albeit with daily set-

backs. Serb, Moslem and Croat
commanders late on Wednes-
day signed an agreement to re-

open access routes to Sarajevo.
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By Tom Bums In Madrid

Mr Felipe Gonzalez, Spain's

prime minister, is planning a
package of deregulatory
measures in a bid to quell

market nervousness over his

government's stability.

The measures include a bill

to stop banks forcing mortgage
customers to use the same
banks' pension products, a new
law on land use that will

stimulate the property sector
and regulations against
restrictive practices in the
professions.

Drawn up by the finance

minister, Mr Pedro Solbes. the

government hopes the package
will impress unpon financial

markets that although it is

being pressured politically by a
string of scandals, the
government is determined to

take unpopular measures In

the interests of sound
economic management.
Officials said the cabinet

would also adopt a key
measure proposed by Mr
Solbes that imposes a month
by month surveillance of
expenditure by different
government departments in

order to tighten spending. Any
unplanned additional revenue
would thus be channelled
towards lowering the projected

general government budget
deficit of 5.9 per cent of

GDP.
The prime minister's

fortunes meanwhile received a
boost yesterday when the
Basque and Catalan nationalist

parties issued a clear signal

that he could continue to count
on their support in parliament
The two parties closed ranks

behind Mr Gonzalez's minority

socialist government to block

an opposition motion that

By Robert Graham in Rome

Italy’s constitutional court has
given parliament a free hand
to change electoral laws by rul-

ing out two proposed referen-

dums abolishing proportional
representation.

The decision, announced on
Wednesday and published yes-

terday, was handed down on
proposals to eliminate the
remaining 25 per cent or parlia-

mentary seats still covered by
proportional representation

after new electoral roles came
into force in 1993. The court

ruled on a total of 16 referen-

dums, giving the green light to

By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent

West European new car sales

rose by an estimated 10-5 per

cent year-on-year in December
to 796.800 as demand strength-

ened, particularly in southern
Europe.

Sales increased significantly

in the Anal two months of 1994,

helped by the recovery from
recession In Italy and continu-

ing strong demand in France,

Spain and the Nordic coun-
tries.

In the whole of 1994 new car
sales in west Europe rose by
55 per cent to 11.9m, according

to figures released yesterday
by the European Automobile
Manufacturers Association
(Acea), New car sales fell by
more than 15 per cent in 1993,

the steepest decline in the post-

war period, but demand began
to recover last year in most
markets.

New car sales in the full year
were higher than a year ago in

12 of the 17 markets across

west Europe, with further

declines suffered only in Italy,

Luxembourg, Portugal, Greece

and Austria.

In December new car sales

rose year-on-year in 15 markets

called on him fully to explain

damaging allegations linking

his administration to an
undercover war waged 10 years

ago against ETA, the Basque
separatist group.

A legal investigation into an
anti-ETA death squad has led

to the arrest of four former
senior interior ministry
officials and fired speculation

that Mr Gonzalez will be forced

from office by the scandal.

Yesterday the markets
remained tense, although
largely quiet in what traders

described as a lull before the

storm. There were rumours
that big hedge funds were
preparing new speculative
attacks on Spain's currency by
buying peseta put options, a
tactic designed to profit from a

fail a currency’s value.

The peseta has lost 3 per
cent of its value against the

D-Mark since the begining of

the year despite evidence of
economic recovery and a
pre-emptive increase by the
Bank of Spain of its key
monetary rate last week. On
Tuesday, as the peseta toppled

against the D-Mark, the Bank
of Spain intervened to prevent
the currency from falling

through its floor in the
exchange rate mechanism of
tbe European Monetary
System.
Support for Madrid's

weakened bond and equity
markets meanwhile came
yesterday from the Banco
Santander group, the leading

domestic banking institution.

Santander said it was buying
on its own account and
recommending its clients to do
so because there had been a
politically-fuelled overreaction

that was not justified by the

state of the Spanish economy.

nine and blocking seven. The
proposal to end proportional

representation was the most
politically important

It was rejected by the court

on the grounds that it would
have created a legal vacuum
and required a redrawing of

constituencies. Put forward by
Mr Marco Panella, the Radical

politician and inveterate refer-

endum campaigner, it also
risked imposing a legislative

Calendar on paHinment-

It would probably have
received popular endorsement
and would then have stacked
the odds in favour of parlia-

ment adopting a first-past-the-

with sales falling only in the

UK and in Greece. In the main
volume markets sales
increased last month by 30 per
cent year-on-year in Spain, by
1522 per cent in France and by
14.6 per cent in Italy.

Demand also began to
recover in Germany, the big-

gest single market in Europe,
in the final months of the year,

with new car sales rising last

month by an estimated 6.4 per
cent. Concern is growing about
prospects In the UK, however,
which led west Europe out of
recession but where new car
sales have Mien year-on-year

for the last three months In
succession.

Leading carmakers expect a
further modest increase in
demand across west Europe
this year.

Mr Giorgio Garuzzo, presi-

dent of Acea and chief operat-

ing officer of the Fiat group of
Italy, said that the industry

had “weathered the worst of
the crisis” and was now “on
the path to recovery".

He forecast that new car

sales in west Europe would
rise by 3-4 per cent this year to

around 12.2m, with light com-
mercial vehicle sales increas-

ing to i gm- Truck sales (above

By David Buchan in Paris

The growing convergence of

Anglo-French conservative
views on European Union insti-

tutions, and some policies such
as defence, was yesterday
underscored directly by Mr
Douglas Hurd, the UK foreign

secretary, and implicitly by the

French prime minister Mr
Edouard Balladur.

Speaking to the French insti-

tute for international affairs,

Mr Hurd yesterday urged
France to ally itself more
closely with the UK in

next year's EU constitutional

conference than it bad at tbe

time of the Maastricht treaty

negotiations when a Socialist-

run France joined with Ger-
many to sideline Thatcherite

Britain.

Noting that the UK and
French governments shared a

By John Ridding in Paris

France's Socialist and
Communist parties yesterday
failed to narrow' differences in

strategies for the country's

forthcoming presidential elec-

tions, providing a further boost
for Mr Edouard Balladur, the
prime minister and frontrun-

ner in polls.

Communist officials played
down the prospects of co-opera-

tion with the Socialists follow-

ing a meeting with Mr Henri
Emmanueili, Socialist party
leader. “There are deep con-
trasts which cannot be
denied,” said one official.

He said Mr Robert Hue, the
leader of the Communist party,

had already announced his

decision to contest the elec-

post system based on a single

round of voting. While a major-

ity of MPs are in favour of end-

ing the current unsatisfactory

mix of proportional and major-

ity voting created by the 1993

reforms, parties are split over a
single round of voting. The left

and many of the minority par-

ties believe a French-style sec-

ond round is more suitable for

Italy.

The court's rejection allows
a freer debate in parliament on
the merits of the two options.

It also means that President

Oscar Luigi Scalfaro does not
have to worry about this as a
referendum issue while trying

5 tonnes gross vehicle weight)
rose by 2.6 per cent last year to

200,000, finally ending 4 years
of recession, and Acea forecast

that the recovery would
strengthen this year with a
rise of around 5 per cent
Mr Garuzzo warned, how-

ever, that new vehicle demand
remained well below its pre-re-

cession levels and that growth
would remain slow.

“There remains a general
feeling of uncertainty, that
stems primarily from the high
level of unemployment in
Europe, from higher taxes in
many countries, and from the
fact that several countries are
facing serious structural prob-
lems,” he said.

The PSA Peugeot Citroen
group and Renault, the French
carmakers, along with Fiat of
Italy, staged the strongest per-
formances among the big six
volume car makers in Europe
last year,

Japanese car producers lost
ground heavily. Their competi-
tiveness was hit by the sharp
appreciation of the yen. Their
overall sales fell by 5.8 per cent
to 1.3m and their share
declined to 105 per cent from
113 per cent a year earlier, the
lowest level for five years.

common belief in the nation
state and a common dislike for

centralised supranational
European institutions, the UK
minister went on to say that

“we do not like, any more than
France does, the concept of a
hard core of nations which by
exclusive decisions place them-
selves in a different category
from their partners”. He was
referring to last September's
call by German Christian Dem-
ocrat .MPs for France to join

Germany and the Benelux
nations in a hard core of EU
members, setting the pace in

integration.

At a separate meeting. Mr
Balladur yesterday restated his

objection to the rigidity of this

German plan and his prefer-

ence for flexible integration by
groups of countries whose
membership would vary
according to the issue in hand.

tions to succeed Socialist Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand.

Communist officials also

appeared cool towards an alli-

ance between the two parties

in the run-off of the two-round
elections.

The Socialist party sought to

play down the differences with
the Communists. "I think it

would be very unlikely that a

Communist comrade would
accept there being no left-wing

candidate in the second
round,” said one official.

The unproductive talks with

the Communists compounded
the disarray in the ranks of the
Socialists. Opinion polls taken
after the decision by Jacques
Delors, the outgoing president

of the European Commission,
not to contest the elections,

to resolve the government cri-

sis.

Of the nine referendums
accepted by the court, four

concerned Italy’s complex sys-

tem of state and commercial
television. The most important
is the go-ahead for a referen-

dum. promoted by the left, to

end the privilege of an individ-

ual owning more than one
commercial television channel
This is aimed deliberately at

Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the out-
going prime minister and
owner of Fininvest which pos-

sesses three commercial chan-
nels that account for 45 per
cent of total TV audiences.

MANUFACTURERS:
Volkswagen group 1(904,500
- Volkswagen 1 ,228.500
- Aud 317,900
- Seat 299.800
- Skoda - 58200
General Motors# 1(660,100
- OpeWauxhaD 1.409,450
- Saab" 52.600
PSA Peugeot Citroen 1,527.800
- Peugeot 919.300
- Citroen 608.500
Ford groiqrf 1,408,600
- Ford 1.380.000
- Jaguar 10.900
Renault 1,305,400

Fiat group## 1£86(900
- Fiat 1,007,700

- Lancia 1B3.300
- Alfa Romeo 100,800

BMW group 774*000
- BMW 389,000
- R(W 385,900

Mercedes-Benz 422,400

Nissan 384.000

Toyota 313.700

Volvo 200,300

Mazda 177,600

Honda 167,800

Mitsubishi 119.100

Suzuki 74.000

Total Japanese 1,300,200

MARKETS:
Germany 3.210,300

Franco 1,973,200

United Kingdom 1,910,900

Italy 1,640.900

Spain 908,100

He reiterated his objection to a
“federal" Europe taking ever

more decisions by majority

verdict.

While not mentioning the

UK specifically, the French
prime minister spoke of the

French presidency's “very
pragmatic" approach to prelim-

inary preparations for the 1996

conference, in terms that indi-

cated quite broad agreement
with Mr Hurd.

A day earlier. Mr Jacques

Chirac, who is Mr Balladur's

fellow Gaullist rival for the

presidency, saw the British

prime minister Mr John Major
in London and said France
should position itself “between
the integrationist position of

Germany and the free trade

oriented one of Britain”, and
that the best hope for 1996

would be a “French-British-

German agreement”.

suggest that a Socialist candi-

date may not even make it to

the second round of the elec-

tion. Instead, Mr Balladur and
his Gaullist rival Mr Jacques
Chirac could both make it to

the run-off.

Attempts to find a candidate
to replace Mr Delore have also

fuelled divisions within the
party and the broader political

left. Several potential Socialist

candidates, such as Mr Michel
Kocard, the former party
leader, have said they will not
stand.

Mr Lionel Jospin, the former
education minister, has put
himself forward as a possible

candidate, but has come under
attack from Mr Bernard Tapie,

the populist left-wing politi-

cian.

Last year the court ruled
unconstitutional a 1990 law
laying down the current
regime of state and commercial
television that gave Fininvest

an unfair advantage over other
private operators.

The court then set a deadline

of 1996 for the issue to be
resolved. With the conflict of

interest between Mr Berlus-
coni’s role as a politician and
his ownership of Fininvest, the
combination of these two deci-

sions means that parliament
must address the issue either
before or after the referendums
are held.
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Italian MPs keep electoral reform powers

New car sales in Europe
show 5.9% rise for year

WEST EUROPEAN NEW CAR REGISTRATIONS
January-Oecember 1994

Volume
(Units)

Volume Share fib) Share (%]
Change(%) Jan-Dee* 94 Jan-Dee1

S

TOTAL MARKET 11,914400 +5l9 100-0 100J)

French left in disarray

on presidential election

EUROPEAN NEWSjgGEST.

Russia attacks

Chechnya critics
Russian officials yesterday retaliated

western criticism of Moscow's military mterwntlwi m chfldi-

nya. accusing the west of rctunur® to^^***££^
Russia's hostile response to western clwjw suggests ttal

the Chechen war, which has already alienated liberal jwjttt

clans from the government within
1 {SSaLl

chill in Moscow's relations with the west. Mr Grigory KarawtJ.

a foreign ministry spokesman, yesterday Mcuartme m-
em politicians and organisations of practical caJU^ fo a

freeze on political and economic co-operation;wtth Russm -At

an ambassadors’ meeting in Vienna RNwgJ® .JJLgj
diplomats formally accused Russia of hrench*

under the Organisation for Security and OMJMjJ »
Europe. Russian forces yesterday appeared to mwi

jj
renewed attack on Grozny, the besieged Ghortwn capfia!

which the Russian military fans failed to completely suWue

after a month of fighting. The Interfax news Money

that a column of Russian armoured vehicles was yestwroy

approaching from the west Chrystkt Freeland. Moscmr

Brussels gives pensions warning
The European Commission intends to take nctlun against any

EU member state which places unreasonable restricuooson

pension scheme investments, a European Commission official

said yesterday. This comes despite the in

member states to agree on a proposed directive liberalising

pension scheme investment The directive would have barred

countries from insisting that assets he disproportionately

invested domestically or in certain asset classes. At aMUW
on European pensions yesterday, organised by the Federal

Trust. Mr Ron Golby, adviser to the Commission, said: The
Commission simply cannot tolerate any barriers to invoeun&nt

or to the provision of fund management services in this sector.

The Commission intends to monitor any restrictions that are

applied by individual member states and will not hesitate to

take action.” Norma Cohen. London

Merger plea to EU arms sector
Europe's arms industry will disappear in 10 to 20 years unless

it responds to the concentration of the US defence industry,

Mr Henri Conze. head of the French arms procurement

agency, said yesterday. The wave of mergers and costcutting

in the US was producing giant companies such as Lockheed

Martin, while smaller European companies working in single

national markets were finding it increasingly difficult to com-

pete. Speaking in London, Mr Conze said governments tad

industry had to cut the burden of weapons programmes.

Governments would have to co-operate on anus procurement

programmes, and learn the lessons of previous collaborative

efforts, he said. France has established its joint weapons

procurement agency with Germany, although progress was
likely to be slow. Britain and France had discussed ctoner

defence cooperation in their recent summit at Chartres. How-

ever, he warned that concerns about national sovereignty ran

deep and would not be overcome easily. Bernard Gray. Defiant

Correspondent

Santer firm on commissioners
Mr Jacques Santer. president-elect of the European Commix
sion. has told senior colleagues that he does not intend to

budge on the choice of commissioners or on the portfolios he

has allocated despite the criticism by European parliamentar-

ians of five of the 20 nominees to thenew Commission. But Ms
Pauline Green, head of the Socialist group, the largest political

bloc in the European parliament, said that unless Mr Santer
responded, "it would be extremely difficult for the Socialist

group to approve the Commission". Mr Santer and MEPs are
due to hold meetings ahead of the final vote in Strasbourg on
Wednesday. The five nominees criticised for their performance
during confirmation hearings last week were: Mr Yves-Thi-
bault De Silguy of France, economics and monetary policy: Ms
Ritt Rjerregaard of Denmark, environment; Ms Anita Gradin
of Sweden, justice and immigration: Mr Erkki Liikanen of
Finland, budget and personnel; and Ireland's Mr Padraig
Flynn, who faces demands to be stripped of his equality

portfolio. Caroline Southey, Brussels

Papandreou loans row deepens
Greece's socialist government yesterday accused the Greek
media of “trying to stir up scandal" over interest-free loans
prime minister Mr Andreas Papandreou accepted Last year to
buy a DrlTOm ($700,000) house in a fashionable Athens suburb,
which is now being luxuriously refurbished. Mr Papandreou
borrowed a total of Dr90m interest-free from five friends,
including three members of his cabinet. Foreign minister
Carolos Papoulias came up with DrlOm, while Mr Antonis
Livanis, a deputy minister without portfolio, contributed
Dr30m and Mr Giorgos Katsifaras, shipping minister, another
Dr20m. One official said Mr Papandreou was “simply following
the normal Greek practice" of financing property purchases bv
borrowing from friends or family to avoid high interest News-
papers noted that the ministers' loans appeared generous
compared with stated annual incomes. Kerin Hope. Athens

Walesa defeated on tax laws
President Lech Walesa suffered a defeat yesterday when
Poland's constitutional tribunal ruled that laws keeping
mcome tax rates at 21, 33 and 45 per cent in 1995 for a second
year running were in accord with the constitution. The presi-
dent has been refusing to approve the tax laws pending the
roling and has urged Poles to pay taxes according to 20, 30 and
40 per cent rates introduced in 1992. Today Mr Andrzej Ole-
chowski. the foreign minister, is due to say if he will resign.Thu wdl be m response to another ruling yesterday by the
constitutional tribunal forbidding the payment of public offl-
ciafa for sitting on the boards of state companies. Mr Ole-chowski heads the board of the state-owned Bank Handlowyand was paid. Christopher Bobinski, Warsaw

1

ECONOMIC WATCH

German economy grows 2.8%
West Germany

GDP. annual % change

8 :

1909 SO 81

SflWCfl: Dotastreom

The German ect
confounded the pess
last year and grew by
cent, more than makl
the ground lost in l»
laying the basis for
growth in 19M. Expor
Construction provide
main impulses, with

j

consumption piekin
slightly. Germans savt
«n order tu keep up
spending. Western Gw
accounting for 90 per c

the country's gross do
product, produced eco
growth of 3,3 per cent,
the fast reviving «
states expanded by 8cent, the federal statistics office fidtlteftarM -mfor inflation. Mr Hans Gttnther Merk.SfjMd out the hope of GDP b-JR} g

ter. said the economic outlook
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HK interest

rates rise to

defend dollar
By Simon Hoiberton

h Hong Kong

Hong Kong monetary
authorities were forced yester-

day to defend the Hong Kong
dollar by engineering a rise in

short-term Interest rates, as
investors' disenchantment
with Asian currencies hit the
colony’s dollar.

Asian currencies have been
recently caught in the crossfire

generated by the collapse of
Mexico’s peso. Monetary
authorities in Thailand and
Indonesia have been forced to

defend their currencies with
higher interest rates and deny
speculation about imminent
devaluations.

Yesterday it was Hong
Kong's turn. The Hong Kong
Monetary Authority (HKMA)
withdrew HK$5.58bn (£463m) of

liquidity ' from the colony’s
hanking system in the morning

in a move which led banks to

bid up the Hong Kong inter-

bank offered rate (Hibor).

By the close of trading over-

night rates had firmed to 5-5

per cent from 4.25 per cent on
Wednesday. Longer-term rates

also rose, with six month
money ending at 7 per cent
from 5.75 per cent The money
market operation had the

desired effect The Hong Kong
dollar ended the day at

HK$7.77 to the US dollar and in

early London trading it had
firmed to HKJ7.75-
But higher interest rates

could not have come at a worse
time for the colony’s stock and
property markets. Local inves-

tors were expecting the next

rise to follow actions by the US
Federal Reserve, not to arise

from a need to defend the
Hong Kong dollar;

It is unclear whether banks

will regard recent currency
instability as temporary and
absorb higher borrowing costs,

or view it as longer-lived and
.
pass higher ftmdjng costs on to

customers,'
"•

The Hong Kong dollar was
pegged to the dollar in October
1983 at an indicative rate of

HK$7.8 to the dollar. In prac-

tice the authorities allow lim-

ited movement either side of

this central rate. There were
reports in the market that the
HKMA had also bought Hong
Kong dollars; it manages for-

eign reserves of about
US$40bn.
An official with the author-

ity refused to comment on
intervention but said; “We are
fully committed to maintaining
fht> stability of tha exchange
rate and the peg. We have the
resources to do so."

Throughout last year the

Hong Kong dollar was never
weaker than HK37.73 but since

Thailand and
Indonesia have
denied speculation

about devaluation

the beginning ofthe year it has

been under pressure. Foreign
investors have been aggressive

sellers of the local stock mar-
ket on the back of fears about
the colony’s property market
and the prospect of higher
interest rates.

Small movements in the

Hong Kong dollar rate disguise

large movements of money. Mr
Chris Paviou. treasurer at

Hongkong Bank, said yester-

day had been one of the big-

gest trading days in three or

four years with investors

switching into dollars.

“The whole thing is non-

sense," he said. “How can you
compare Hong Kong with
Mexico?"

In Thailand short-term inter-

est rates rose sharply, with one
month rates leaping 4 percent-

age points to 13 per cent. In
Indonesia’s offshore money
market, rates rose 2 points to

17175 per dent

Currency woes
strand Nigeria

air passengers
By Paul Adams in Lagos

Nigeria Airways is leasing a
Boeing 747 to end a fiv&day

period without flights on its

scheduled daily service
between Lagos and London; a
gap which illustrates the oper-

ating problems faced by a car-

rier with insufficient access to

hard currency.

The airline’s Airbus A-310 is

grounded at London Heathrow
airport with engine faults,

leaving Nigeria Airways’ pas-

sengers in London stranded
and passengers in Lagos with-

out their luggage, winch was
checked in on Sunday
although there was no flight.

“These are routine opera-

tional problems, every airHne

has them," said Nigeria Air-

ways in Lagos. "We are arrang-

ing for an engine change to be
done in London."
The state-owned airline

broadcast an apology in

Nigeria yesterday. explaining
that the- delays were due its

“strict safety regulations”.

Two of the airline's other

international passenger air-

craft are -known to be out of

service."
One is on the apron at Lagos

airport, in need of expensive
repairs, according to an avia-

tion expert, Another recently

made an. emergency landing at
Algiers airport, where it is

grounded until, the engine is

changed;
’

. Last month a Nigeria Air-

ways. Boeing.- 707 carrying

freight back from Jeddah
crashed in northern Nigeria.

Two crew members died.

Parastatals in Nigeria are

suffering from a shortage of

foreign exchange. Most of the

airlines’ costs are in foreign

currency but it is the only

international airline which
sells an unlimited quota of

tickets in naira, which is not a
convertible currency.

Last year a Nigeria Airways

aircraft was impounded at

Dakar in Senegal for non-pay-

ment of landing dues.

The Nigeria Airways Airbus

. now at Heathrow had to delay

its take-off for engine repairs

until Wednesday, but another

engine fault was discovered in

mid-air and the aircraft was
forced to turn around and land

at Heathrow, according to an
airline official

Passengers stranded in Lon-

don, mostly Nigerians, com-

plain that they have been left

without compensation for their

extra expenses.

Those in Lagos checked in

their luggage for the London

flight, received their boarding

passes, then were told that

there was no flight and they

should, report back the next

day.

On Wednesday a passenger

who could wait no longer

bought a ticket for London
with British Airways and com-

plained that there were no

Nigeria Airways staff on duty

at Lagos international airport

to release her luggage.

By Jimmy Bums in London mid
Michael Littlejohns at the UN

British companies are preparing to

visit Iraq with government backing
next month in spite of the UK's sup-

port for the continuance of sanctions

against President Saddam Hussein’s

regime as favoured by Washington.

The US yesterday firmly rebuffed

French attempts to ease sanctions
against Iraq, as the United Nations

Security Council conducted its first

periodic review of the embargo since

Paris broke ranks.

The planned UK trade delegation is

the second to he organised in consid-

erable secrecy by a commercial lobby

group called the Iraqi British Inter-

ests Group, which claims a growing
membership and the support of Con-
servative members of parliament.

It also follows a strong presence in

November of British companies at a

little-publicised exhibition - billed as
covering humanitarian aid - at the
Baghdad trade fair centre, which had
the blessing of the United Nations
sanctions committee.
The latest delegation, scheduled for

February 15. covers the water treat-

ment. engineering, construction,
transport, and pharmaceutical sec-

tors. They include Thames Water
International, Amersham Interna-

tional, Leyland Trucks, RB Interna-

tional, Angus Fires, Quest Interna-

tional. Metito UK, and United Projects
- a trading company that before the

Iraqi invasion of Kuwait was export-

ing up to £15m of goods a year to Iraq.

Mr Edmund Sykes, a spokesman for

the delegation, said last night: “We
are aware that the the Iraqis will get

a propaganda advantage from our
visit But whether Saddam is there or
not we want to do business."

All the companies involved have

obtained communication licences
from the UK’s Department of Trade

and Industry in consultation with the

UN sanctions committee.

This strictly limits company repre-

sentatives to hold discussions with
senior Iraqi officials and ministers on
some contracts interrupted as 3 result

of the Gulf war. However, British

companies want to secure more busi-

ness against what they see as the

growing presence in the area of

French and other European competi-

tors.

The Iraqi British Interests Group is

lobbying for the lifting of Iraqi assets

frozen by British banks to allow for

the resumption of trade financing.

According to Bank of England offi-

cials, total Iraqi assets in British

banks currently stand at 8784m
(£502m) - a third in sterling, the rest

in foreign currency - compared to an
estimated $Llbn at the time of the

Invasion of Kuwait. Over the past

four years assets have been released

for the repayment of debts to British

companies and to finance the export
of some food and medicine.
The Foreign Office said last night

there was no plan to relax sanctions,

although an official recognised that

the DTI was coming under increasing
pressure from UK companies. The DTI
insisted that it was abiding by UN
resolutions.

At the UN Ms Madeleine Albright,

the US delegate, charged that sanc-

tions resolutions were being violated

by the sale of Iraqi oil through Iran

for as little as S5 a barrel. This was
being done despite the fact that Bagh-
dad had repeatedly rejected the Secu-
rity Council’s offer to permit sales of

up to $1.6bn worth of oil to meet
humanitarian and other needs. That
would enable Iraq to receive S8 or S9 a
barrel. Ms Albright said.

In her remarks to the closed-doors

session, the text of which was made

public, she insisted on a reaffirmation

of the ban that went into effect

shortly after the invasion of Kuwait
in August 1990.

Because the US has veto power, no
Change in the sanctions regime is

likely without its acquiescence.

Like France, Russia favours lifting

sanctions - in hopes of obtaining pay-

ment of Iraq’s debt of several billion

dollars - but with severe problems

nearer home Moscow has been less

strident recently than Paris in pursu-
ing that goal.

Mr Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi deputy for-

eign minister, visited Paris last week,

the first top Iraqi to be received in a
western capital since the Gulf war. He
went on to New York to lobby Council

members. He said the US and Britain

were taking positions that were nei-

ther legal nor fair.

Japan unveils joint-venture FSX fighter prototype
Japan yesterday unveiled the prototype of
its next support fighter, code-named the

FSX, seven years after It began develop-

ment, writes Gerard Baker in Tokyo.

The aircraft, a joint project with the US.

is modelled on the F16 fighter made by
General Dynamics of the US. It is

intended to replace the home-grown FI

currently used by the Air Self Defence

Force. The aircraft - 11 metres wide. 16

metres long and 5 metres high - incorpo-

rates new radar technology and high-

strength carbon materials In the body-

work, which are designed to give it

increased manoeuvrability.

Development costs have risen sharply

since the initial forecast of Y165bn in

1985 to a current Y327bn (£2.2bn), shared

60 per cent by Japan and 40 per cent by
the US. Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, the

principal Japanese contractor, says it

plans to produce a total of six prototypes,

test flights of which are expected to begin

this summer. It is intended to be in opera-

tional service by 1999.

Above: Shinto priests pray during the

unveiling ceremony pot* a

p

Pakistan bank chairman arrested
By Farftan Bokhan
in Islamabad

Mr Khalid Latif, chairman of

Allied Bank. Pakistan’s second

largest private sector bank, has

been arrested on charges of

fraud.

He is being held by the Fed-

eral Investigation Agency, a
government organisation
responsible for investigating

serious criminal charges. The
bank yesterday elected Mr
Shaukat Kazmi to replace him,

in order to prevent uncertainty

among clients and the bank’s

almost 8,000 staff members
employed at 800 branches
across this country.

Allied Bank was privatised

in early 1991 when Mr Nawaz
Sharif was prune minister. Up
to 25 per cent of the bank’s

shares were sold to employees

and the management was
transferred to a board of direc-

tors nominated by representa-

tives of the staff.

Mr Latif was first appointed

a director before being elected

chairman and chief executive.

Mr Latif is accused of using
money from the bank, such as

provident fund deposits and
portions of the salaries of staff

members, to acquire a further

26 per cent stake in August
1993, in violation of the terms

of the agreement of sale. In the

months before bis arrest on
Wednesday. Mr Latif denied

allegations of wrongdoing, at

times suggesting they were
politically motivated because
he was seen by the govern-

ment to be close to Mr Sharif.

However, Mr Naseerullah
Babar, Pakistan’s interior min-
ister, last night defended the

arrest and denied that the

charges were politically moti-

vated. He said in an interview:

“He is not a politician, why
should we victimise him?" He
maintained that the arrest fol-

lowed a year-long investiga-

tion.

Concerns ran high yesterday

in business that the arrest

might affect confidence among
investors.

Mr Latif is the third banker

in the past year to be arrested

on charges of fraud. Officials

said last night they were inves-

tigating at least one other

senior banker. Allied Bank is

among the few examples of

successful privatisation efforts

in Pakistan.

During the first three years

of its privatisation. Allied

Bank's deposits almost doubled

to PRs38bn (£S14m). That is in

stark contrast to the perfor-

mance of Habib Bank. United

Bank and National Bank,
Pakistan’s three large public-

sector banks, which continue

to reel under the pressure of

extensive bad debts, overstaff-

ing and inefficient client ser-

vices.

OECD backs health services market
By Andrew Adonis,

Public Policy Editor

Developed countries have
considerable scope for improv-

ing the efficiency of their

spending on health services,

particularly through greater

reliance on market mecha-
nisms. the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development says.

A discussion paper published

by the Paris-based organisation

urges governments to promote

greater competition in health

provision and to separate pur-

chasers and providers of health

services where possible.

The OECD finds only a “very

weak association" between
overall health spending and
indicators of “health out-

comes" across its 25 member
states.

Drawing in particular on
reforms pioneered in the UK,
New Zealand. Norway. Sweden
and the Netherlands, the

OECD suggests market-ori-

ented reforms are “a key to

Improving efficiency".

But it notes administrative

costs tend to be lower in coun-

tries such as the UK and Can-

ada which finance and provide

most health care in the public

sector or through “single-

payer" systems, while costs are

highest in insurance-based
systems such as the US, Ger-
many and France.

Spending on health services

was found to vary greatly

(between 6J3 per cent of GDP in

Japan and 14 per cent in the

US in 1992). Denmark spends
about $1,400 (£875) per bead
while France provides more
than $2,400.

Efforts have been made to

cap health spending across the

developed world, particularly

within the public sector. How-
ever, the OECD says “these
measures have often been lim-

ited to the hospital sector, and

pressures have spilled over

into less-controlled areas" such
as community care.

The OECD believes market
incentives could reduce the

cost of provision for the frail

elderly, one of the fastest grow-

ing health sectors. In Denmark
and Sweden, for instance,

municipalities have been made
financially responsible for

much non-acute hospital care,

as an incentive for them to pro-

vide cheaper alternatives.

Health Core Reform, OECD
Economics Working Paper No.
1-19. OECD. 2 rue Andre Pascal

75775 Paris Codex 16, France

Countries slow to ratify chemical arms pact
A convention due to come into force today has been backed by only 19 nations, writes Bernard Gray

*he chemical weapons conven-

tion^; designed .
to outlaw such

.‘^drrific substances as nem
-gas^joustard. gas and the blistering

agentphosgene, could have come into

Xora^i&y. It will not because two

yea^after the treaty was signed, not

eoM^cduntrieshave ratified it
’ A countries have to com-

-VhferAe process before the treaty can

corn^mfo force; only 19 have yet done
so. Among the laggards are the US,

Russia^ Britain anff France. This is

d&q& the feet that Britain and the

US warekeen advocates of the CWC,
seehig ltaa a way of preventing weap-

ons of mass destruction proliferating

among developing countries. Chemi-

cal weapons are regarded in many
Quarters as a cheap alternative to the

nuclear bomb.
In the US, the Clinton administra-

tion has strongly backed the CWC
and has the support of such organisa-

tions as the Central Intelligence

Agency. However, the treaty was not

sent to fiie Senate in time for it to be

ratified before the congressional elec-

tions, and the shift to the Republicans

has cast doubt on the treaty’s future.

That is particularly so as the hawk-

ish Senator Jesse Helms has taken

over as chairman of the senate for-

eign relations committee. Conserva-

tives in the US are arguing that the

treaty’s verification procedures will

be intrusive to US industry and

expensive to police.

M r Frank Gaffney, a former

Defence Department official

. in the Reagan administra-

tion, has also said it will be impossi-

ble to verity whether countries are

complying with the treaty. Chemical

weapons plants use relatively simple

raw materials and can be quite com-

pact. They are therefore much easier

to hide than comparable nuclear facil-

ities.

Some advocates of the treaty

acknowledge the difficulties but argue

that it is a useful measure to prevent

proliferation which would give the

force of international law to ban the

use of chemical weapons.

"If you look at a large economy

such as the US, it would be alnmst

impossible to be sure that chemical

weapons were not being produced

somewhere," agrees Dr Julian Perry

Robinson of Sussex University in the

UK. “However, in smaller developing

economies it is easier to check and, on

balance, the CWC does help prevent

proliferation."

Those who have not yet ratified the

treaty may now wait to see how the

wind is blowing in the US before

doing so. Smaller countries, who are

in the majority of those who have so

far ratified the treaty, fear being sad-

dled with the high cost of policing the

convention without the US.

In the UK the treaty will not be

ratified for at least a year because

space has not yet been created in the

parliamentary timetable. Yet the gov-

ernment insists that the convention

will be ratified as soon as time allows.
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India, US tighten

their defence ties
India and the US yesterday signed an agreement to widen
co-operation on defence and security matters, enhancing a
bilateral relationship which has seen a marked improvement
in the post-cold war era. The draft agreement was signed by
Mr M Maliikaxjun. Indian minister of state for defence, and Mr
William Pern,*, US defence secretary, during Mr Perry’s

two-day visit to New Delhi. The defence cooperation will

include closer ties in civil defence, between the uniformed
services, and in defence manufacture and research.

Senior civilian officials from Mr Perry's office and the Indian

Defence Ministry and other agencies from each side will form
a joint policy group, which is scheduled to hold its first

meeting in the spring. A joint technical group will also meet

in the spring to discuss further co-operation in defence

research and production, following successful co-operation on
India’s light combat aircraft programme, which will continue.

Shiraz Sidhva. New Delhi

Malaysian derivatives warning
Bank Negara, Malaysia's central bank, has told local banks to

offer derivative products only to customers who have an

underlying commercial interest to hedge. Activities in the

derivative market must also be monitored closely by directors,

it said in new guidelines. Bankers said the guidelines were
established ahead of the expected launch of a financial futures

market in Malaysia later this year.

Losses incurred by some companies in the derivatives mar-

ket should not overshadow the use of such instruments as

tools for managing risks. Bank Negara said. The bank said it

would usually consider granting permission for banks to

engage in derivatives trading involving only interest rates and
currencies, but approval for trading equity-linked would be on

a case-by-case basis. Peter Montagnon. Asia Editor

Fewer Australians out of work
Australia’s unemployment
rate fell sharply in December,
from 9.3 per cent in the previ-

ous month to 8.9 per cent, on
a seasonally adjusted basis. It

is the first time the figure has
dropped below the 9 per cent

mark for almost Tour years.

Most economists had expec-

ted the unemployment rate to

remain unchanged, and the

substantially better result

will provide a political boost

for the federal government in

a potential election year.

While the Australian econ-

omy generally has been surg-

ing forward at uncomfortably
high rates, an improvement

in unemployment has been slow to occur.

Nevertheless, economists noted that the December pick-up

was solely due to a sharp increase in part-time jobs. The
participation rate - the proportion of people either in the

workforce or looking for jobs - was steady. In 1994 overall,

Australia added 280.000 jobs, of which 135,000 were full-time

positions and the remainder, part-time. Because or the

make-up of the jobs improvement, it was thought unlikely that

the December data would have any influence on monetary

policy. Nikki Tait. Sydney

Japanese call for pay freeze
Japan’s annual wage round yesterday got off to a tough start,

when the leading employers’ group called for a pay freeze, in

response to trade unions' demands for a 5 per cent rise. The
Nikkeiren employers’ federation recommended that its mem-
bers not raise wages on the grounds that it would help to stem

the exodus of production capacity out of Japan, which has

among the highest wage costs in the world.

It is unlikely that the Nikkeiren’s recommendation will

result in a wage freeze when negotiations with unions are

completed in the spring. The Nikkeiren has called for a freeze

for each of the past three years. Average salaries have risen

each time. William Dawkins . Tokyo

Plan for Israeli budget cuts
Israel’s cabinet will be asked on Sunday to approve a Shk720m
(£154m) budget cut to finance reductions in personal income
tax and in the health tax paid by employers. This represents a

cut of 0.06 per cent of the budget passed as recently as

November. Mr Avraham Shohat, finance minister, said 90 per

cent of wage-earners would take home more pay.

The measures are designed to console workers for the

increase in their monthly insurance payments under a new
national health scheme, which tame into force on January 1.

and to reduce labour costs, thus increasing profitability of

businesses and avoiding a devaluation.

Mr Dan Propper, president of the Israeli Manufacturers'

Association, yesterday congratulated Mr Shohat on the direc-

tion of his measures, but dismissed tbem as "inadequate" to

compensate for the deterioration In export profitability. Eric

Silver. Jerusalem

Loan for China approved
The Asian Development Bank has approved a $100m loan for

China to help create thousands of jobs in seven poor prov-

inces. The Manila-based bank said yesterday the loan would be

used by the Agriculture Bank of China to proride credit to

finance 60 investments in town enterprises. "By providing

gainful employment in the countryside, the project will create

alternatives to migration to overcrowded cities.’’ it said,

adding that 34,000 permanent jobs and 70,000 part-time jobs

would be created by the projects. Reuter. Manila

Beijing commuters take cover
About half of China's 200,000 regular commuters on Beijing’s

underground railway have purchased safety insurance follow-

ing several fatal accidents on the crowded system. In a pilot

project holders of monthly tickets can buy the insurance

provided by the People's Insurance Company of China by
paying an additional one yuan (8p) on top of the Ynl8 cost of

the ticket, Beijing Subway said. Reuter. Beijing
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Mexico to revamp
power sell-off plan
By Ted Bardacke
in Mexico City

The Mexican government,
beset by financial crisis, has
backed away from plans to pri-

vatise the country's electricity

generating plants, saying it

will attempt to sell securities

backed by the plants' future

revenues instead.

Mr Rogelio Gasca Neri, direc-

tor of the Federal Electricity

Commission (CFE), the state
owned electricity company,
said securitising the expected
revenues, rather than selling

off assets, would provide a

quicker and more efficient way
to raise the money which the

government needed.

“From a financial point of

view, there are a lot of risks

involved in operating an elec-

tricity plant in Mexico. An
administrative risk with the
onions, the risk of having fuel

delivered on time, the risk of

whether the CFE will always
buy the power generated and

at what price, the risk of [the

state oil monopoly] Pemex
arbitrarily raising prices.

.

said Mr Gasca.
"The best way to obtain

funds of an asset that is sub-

ject to all these risks Is for

those who can best manage
those risks, in this case the
government and the CFE, to

keep the assets.” said Mr
Gasca. "The law allows me to

sell the plant and pass all these

risks on to a private operator,

but the potential investor is

going to ask for such a large

discount on these risks that Z

wouldn't get the money I

need."

He said Salomon Brothers,

the New York brokera^, was
designing the securities. Mr
Gasca did not know whether
they would be denominated in

dollars or in pesos, or what the

potential interest rate would
be. but said the CFE would try

to bring the first batcb to mar-
ket in about three months.
The CFE hopes to raise at

least the $3bn i£15bn) neces-

sary for its six-year investment

plan in distribution and trans-

formation capacity. Govern-
ment officials say that, if the

securitisation succeeded, they
expected to raise $8bn to $l4bn

over the next IS months by
this method.
The government hopes that

international investors, who
are bearish about Mexico fol-

lowing the financial crisis trig-

gered by the devaluation last

month and the consequent
steep falls in the stock market,
will be ready to buy Mexican
securities in the near future.

The government is also assum-
ing investors will accept
another shift in privatisation

policy.

The CFE still planned to let

private investors build, operate

and own new electricity plants,

Mr Gasca said. Removing oper-

ational bottlenecks and reduc-

ing the risk of these projects

would take time, he conceded.

Miracle or mirage, Page 13

Argentina moves
to boost peso

and free liquidity
By David Pilling In Buenos Aires

Argentina's Central Bank yesterday moved to

lift confidence in the peso and inject liquidity

into the financial system, in an effort to minim-
ise repercussions of the Mexican devaluation.

Three new measures came into effect

• The bank will convert pesos into dollars, and
vice versa, at par. The rate had been permitted

to fall to 0.998. By eliminating exchange costs,

the bank hopes to reinforce the claim of Mr
Domingo Cavallo. economy minister, that
Argentina is a bi-monetary system with no prac-

tical difference between the dollar and peso.

• Banks' reserve requirements on deposits can
now be maintained in the currency of choice,

eliminating Central Bank regulation of the
denomination of reserves. In practice, banks are

likely to shift to dollars, on which interest rates

are substantially lower. Bankers say the move
could slowly lead to the balancing of peso and
dollar interest rates.

• Reserve requirements on dollar and peso
deposit accounts will be unified (they have been
stricter on peso accounts), injecting liquidity

into the system so as to lower interest rates and
calm fears ofa banking crisis.

The measures, announced by the Central
Bank president, Mr Roque Fernandez, were well

received by the Buenos Aires stock market. The
blue-chip index closed up 10.34 per cent yester-

day. building on Wednesday’s recovery ofnearly

5 per cent
The moves are intended to signal that Argen-

tina is prepared to dollarise its entire economy
rather than devalue.

They are also meant to make good Mr Caval-

lo 's promise, reiterated during a confidence-

building trip to the US this week, that Argen-
tina would "deepen" convertibility, the law
which fixes the peso at par with the dollar and
forbids the printing of unbacked local currency.

The lowering of reserve requirements aims to

free liquidity and lower interest rates on call

money, which nearly tripled to about 30 per cent
after the Mexican devaluation, before edging
down to about 15 per cent this week.

The liquidity squeeze has already contributed

to the suspension of two Argentine banks.

Brazil bank chief

calls for liberal

financial markets
By Angus Foster in Sdo Paulo

The incoming central bank president in Brazil

yesterday called for the country’s protected

financial markets to be liberalised, and for the
hank itself to be granted independence.

Mr Persio Arida, a respected economist who
helped to plan the new Real currency, which
was introduced in Brazil last year, took office

yesterday, shortly after the bank had
announced it was relaxing deposit roles for

export finance.

The relaxation should help Brazil’s exporters

and it was welcomed by bankers, who said that

it would qnell worries about the country's
trade deficits in the final two months of last

year.

Although those deficits were small, they were
the first for nearly eight years. This has trig-

gered criticism that the Real is overvalued
against the US dollar and could, with time,

leave Brazil facing the same problems as
Mexico in handling a rising current account
deficit

Mr Arida said that Brazil's financial markets,
like those of banking and Insurance, needed to

be opened to competition, as has already hap-
pened in the country's commercial sector, so as

to underpin the economy and guarantee the

recent fall in Inflation which followed the
launch of the Real.

He also repeated his views about the need to

privatise some of the 31 banks owned by the

Brazilian central government and the country’s

various states.

Privatising state banks has become an impor-

tant goal since the central government took
over two state banks which faced liquidity

problems late last year. Since then, the states of

Minas Gerais and Ceara have announced plans
to privatise their banks.

Mr Arida called for greater independence for

the Central Bank, which he said would guaran-

tee the success of the Real and stable prices.

Although the new finance minister, Mr Pedro
Malan, also favours such a move, it does not
appear to be a priority for President Fernando
Henrique Cardoso and would probably be
unpopular with Congress.

Markets test Canadian resolve
A weakening currency plays havoc with budget plans, writes Bernard Simon

M r Paul Martin, Cana-

da's finance minis-
ter. is in a bind. With

less than two months to go
before one of the most crucial

budgets in recent Canadian
history, the Liberal govern-

ment's ability to keep financial

markets on an even keel is

being severely tested.

The most visible sign of the

pressures on Mr Martin is a

steady decline in the Canadian
dollar since the US Federal
Reserve raised short-term
interest rates in mid-Novem-
ber. The Canadian currency
has sunk from more than 74
US cents in late September to a

nine-year low yesterday of less

than 70.5 cents.

The Bank of Canada was at

first happy to see the currency
take the strain, rather than fol-

low in the Fed’s footsteps with

a sharp rise in domestic inter-

est rates.

Inflationary pressures are

weaker north of the border.
Canada's consumer price index

edged down by 0.1 per cent in

the 12 months to November,
compared with a 2.7 per cent

rise in the US. Canadian indus-

try has more spare capacity,

and many unionised workers
are locked into long-term con-

tracts with little or no wage
increase in prospect Canada’s
unemployment rate is 9.6 per
cent, compared with 5.4 per
cent in the US.
However, this has not been

enough to convince markets of

the Bank of Canada's ability to

pursue an independent mone-
tary policy. The central bank
has been forced to come to the
dollar's rescue twice this week
by lifting short-term interest

rates. Commercial banks will

raise their prime lending rate

today to 8.5 per cent. Bond

prices have also tumbled to the

point where the long-term gov-

ernment bond yield of almost

9.5 per cent is among the high-

est in tiie world in real terms.

The Bank of Canada's
impressive efforts to wrestle

inflation to the ground have
been overshadowed by the

decidedly unimpressive fiscal

record of the federal govern-

ment and the 10 provinces. The
financial crisis in Mexico has

with maturities of less than a
year. According to the finance
department, each 1 percentage

point rise in interest rates

pushes up debt-service charges

by CSl.Tbn in the first year,

compounding to C$3.5bn in the

fourth year.

The unexpectedly heavy
debt-service burden has cast a

shadow over Mr Martin's goal

of reducing the budget deficit

from about CS3Sbn in the cur-

into his last budget.

Next month's budget is

likely to contain an array of

spending cuts. The government

is also working on a rationalis-

ation of social services, includ-

ing a squeeze on transfer to

the provinces, which adminis-

ter health, education and some

welfare programmes.
But recent events have

forced Mr Martin to confront

tougher choices. The surge in

GDP may hall, but will not

reverse, the growth of Cana-

da's debt. Furthermore, they

are concerned that the- eco-

nomic climate later in the

decade may be less enmlttciv*

to fiscal austerity than K is

today. .. .

The chances of Mr Martin

swapping his scalpel for an axe

appear slim for the time Mng-
Our Liberal economic adviser

says that it would be “very dif-
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focused attention on countries.

Canada among them, which
rely heavily on foreigners to

finance their deficits.

Ottawa's debt has soared
from CS25bn <£11.3bnl in the

mid-1970s to about CS530bn.
Even before the recent rise in

interest rates, debt-servicing

charges were expected to con-

sume 35.S per cent of revenues

in the fiscal year to March 31

1995. up from 32.7 per cent the

previous year.

The impact of higher
short-term rates is made worse
by the fact thar the public debt

is tilted towards securities

rent fiscal year to C$32.7bn In

1995/96 and about C$25bn. or 3

per cent of gross domestic
product, the following year.

The finance minister has
staked his credibility - and
perhaps his political career -

on the 3 per cent goaL "It is a

target we will meet, come hell

or high water," he said last

October. Until recently it

looked as if the 3 per cent tar-

get could be reacted relatively

painlessly. Accelerating busi-

ness activity has pushed up tax

revenues, and Mr Martin took

the precaution of building a
large “contingency reserve"

interest rates makes it neces-

sary either to perform more
radical surgery on the spend-

ing side, or to seek extra reve-

nues.

Financial markets and public

opinion would prefer a more
aggressive approach on the

spending side. A Conservative

government in the prairie

province of Alberta has won
widespread respect for a relent-

less assault on public spend-

ing. aimed at balancing the

provincial budget by 1995/97

without tax increases.

Economists point out that a

deficit equal to 3 per cent of

ficuit" for the minister to con-

vince the cabinet and the lib-

eral caucus of the need for a

balanced-budget target or more

painful spending cuts.

The Liberals’ present course

on fiscal policy closely mirrors

their platform daring the 1993

campaign which brought them

to office. They clearly desmv
credit for sticking to their cam-

paign promises. But the recent

slide in the Canadian dollar

indicates that this may be one

case where financial markets

would prefer politicians to be

less attached to their princi-

ples.

Row may stall proposed constitutional amendment

Threat to balanced budget

SALEROOM

$2.2m de’ Medici
sale disappoints

By Jurek Martin in Washington

Disagreements over a proposed
constitutional amendment to

balance the federal budget are

threatening its passage by both

bouses of Congress.
On Wednesday night the

House judiciary committee
approved, on a 20-13 vote on
party lines, the text of an
amendment containing a con-

troversial clause requiring a
three-fifths - or "super" -

majority for any future tax

increases, ft rejected a motion
by Congressman Charles Sten-

holm, the conservative Demo-
crat from Texas, eliminating

the super-majority provision.

Congressman Dick Armey, the
House majority leader, con-

fused matters by saying he
could “live with" the Stenholm
version, which he said would
easily pass on the floor of the
House, while also apparently
insisting that the House vote

on the committee’s version of

the bjQL

The House has already
changed its rules and now
requires a super-majority for a
tax increase in any revenue
bill. But its incorporation into

the balanced budget amend-
ment has been criticised by
moderate Republicans and
Democrats for tying the fiscal

hands of government
Congressman Henry Hyde,

the judiciary committee chair-

man, would not exclude a floor

vote on the Stenholm version.

But he said be wanted to go to

the rules committee - the next
stage before action by the full

House - with the original ver-

sion of the amendment intact

The committee had voted
down a series of Democratic
motions. One would have
excluded social security from
any spending cuts to balance

the budget, while another
would have required a detailed

budget cutting plan to be pre-

pared in advance of a vote.

A motion to prevent the fed-

eral government from shifting

the financial burden on to the

states was also rejected. Mr
Howard Dean, the Democratic
governor of Vermont, height-

ened concern by producing a
report itemising the losses in

federal funds that, he said,

would flow from a balanced
budget amendment, with the
heaviest burden falling on big

states with Republican gover-

nors.

A constitutional amendment
requires approval by a two-

thirds majority of each cham-

ber, before being presented for

ratification to state legisla-

tures, with three-quarters (38

states) approval needed for it

to become law.

Meanwhile, the Senate yes-

terday began debate on the bill

to eliminate the "unfunded
mandates" that have attracted

so much criticism from the

states. These are roles and reg-

ulations imposed by Washing-
ton on the states but without
the provision of funds for

implementation.

By Antony Thomcroft

A circular
“birth tray'*

depicting “The
Triumph of
Fame”, com-
missioned by
Piero de’ Med-

ici in 1449 to celebrate the
birth of his son Lorenzo, later

known as the Magnificent, sold

for S2J2m (£1.4m) at Sotheby's

in New York yesterday.

It was painted by Lo Scheg-
gia, younger brother of the bet-

ter known Masaccio, and was
sold by the New York Histori-

cal Society, which is disposing

of its Old Master collection to

refinance its activities. The
price was well below target:

Sotheby’s was hoping for up to

$4m. The buyer was the Lon-
don dealer Rainer Zietz.

On Wednesday Christie’s in

New York had one of its best

auctions of Old Masters for

years, bringing in Sis.tm. with

more than 8U per cent of the

paintings sold by value. It

would have been even better if

the most expensive painting on
offer, a view by Guardi of the
Giudecca Canal in Venice, had
found a buyer.

The Guardi painting was
expected to make well over

S3m, but there was minimal
Interest in the room. It came
from the collection of the Corn-

ing Glass heiress. Alice Tuliy.

and its sale was important to

Christie's, which had given her

executors a guarantee in the

region of S25ra for the collec-

tion. It will probably accept
one of the many nfter-sale

offers.

Another Tuliy painting, a
Canaletto view from San
Marco, just made its low esti-

mate. selling for $!.im. while a
flower painting by Bosschaert

sailed above its estimate to

S1.43m.

»
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Hermes in

DM4.3bn
deficit
By Michael Undemarm tai Benin

Hermes, the German export

guarantee scheme, yesterday
reported a deficit of DM4.3bn
($2.76bn). its second worst, but
said the insurance offered had
helped the export of aircraft

and telecommunications goods
- products where competition
is particularly tough.
Hermes guarantees were

used to finance exports of

DM33.5bn, about 2 percent less

than in 1993. That represents
only around 5 per cent of total

German exports last year but
the economics ministry said
the scheme, which was restruc-

tured last year, was particu-

larly important to give medi-
um-sized companies access to

riskier markets in eastern
Europe and developing coun-
tries which they could other-

wise not afford to enter. The
guarantees give Cerman
exporters insurance against
political and exchange rate
risks and risk of non-paymenL
Around DM2.5bn is still

spent to assist east German
companies with exports to the
former Soviet Union, where
trade before 1989 is estimated

to have been worth DM30bn.
East German exports have
shrunk since and many compa-
nies still need preferential

treatment before they can find

alternative export markets.

The Hamburg-based agency
spent DM7.5bn last year but

had premium income of only

DM3-2bn, representing a loss

slightly lower than last year's

record deficit of DMS.lbn. The
former Soviet Union accounted

for around DM4JJbn of the

expenditures.

Excavator row unearths new dangers Total to pull
Andrew Baxter and John Burton on EU anti-dumping moves against S Korea

A decade after the Euro-
pean construction
equipment industry

won anti-damping duties

against imported Japanese
excavators, the South Koreans
have become the next target
After two years of spalla-

tion and discussion, a powerful

group of European excavator
manufacturers has filed a com-
plaint to the European Com-
mission, which is expected to

discuss the case next week.

It looks as if politics will

accelerate another round of
changes in the European con-

struction equipment sector.

Already, there are signs that

the Europeans may be digging
a hole for themselves. Over
recent months, the likelihood

of a complaint has prompted
the Koreans to speed up plans
to manufacture In Europe -

thus exacerbating the Euro-
pean industry's manufacturing
overcapacity.

The complaint from the Com-
mittee for European Construc-
tion Equipment cites virtually
the entire Korean excavator
industry - dominated by Sam-
sung. Hyundai and Daewoo. It

has broad backing from Euro-
pean producers, which have
been concerned for some time
about cut-price imports of Kor-
ean equipment

If the Commission accepts
the Europeans' plea for an
investigation, provisional anti-

dumping duties on Korean
excavators over 6 tonnes could
follow within a maximum of

nine months, to be confirmed

or dropped after a further six

months.
The situation is being closely

watched by big contractors and
plant hirers, some of which

Crawler excavators
Over 6 tonnes V -

a* _ 4S»

strongly criticised the imposi-
tion of anti-dumping duties on
Japanese excavators in 1985.

Users disputed the European
equipment industry’s figures
on pricing, and resented losing
supplies of some of their
favourite Japanese machines -

although some Japanese pro-

ducers responded by setting up
production plants in Europe.
The Koreans are not quite in

the same league, with 5 to 7
per cent of the European
crawler excavator market
against the 20-plus per cent
held by the Japanese In the
mid-1980s. The Korean
machines are not “state of the
art", hut are well built and
good value. "It's like a Ford
Mondeo compared with a Mer-
cedes,” says one industry
observer, “not everyone wants
a Mercedes."

But the merits of the
case look to be just as contro-

versial One industry source
claims the Koreans have been
selling their equipment at

much lower prices in Europe
than in their home market,
and says an independent inves-

tigation would show they
should put up their prices in

Europe by 20-25 per cent.

There is even a rumour that

the Korean companies
approached the Japanese for

advice - and were told their

best option was to raise Euro-
pean prices by 25 per cent.

Although the market share
is small, the Koreans’ low
prices “mean that everybody
has to reduce their prices too"
- by about 10 per cent, says
the source.

One analyst with a UK secu-

rities firm in Seoul says

:

“There is no question in my
mind that the Koreans have
been dumping their products

in Europe.

“The Koreans' only competi-
tive advantage in breaking into

new markets is price, since the

US and Japanese producers
offer superior goods in terms of
product quality. But the EU
may still have a hard case to

prove that the price-cutting

has been detrimental to local

producers."

An official at one leading
Korean manufacturer acknow-
ledged his company was losing

money on sales of excavators

in Europe. Although the Euro-
pean selling price was above
manufacturing cost, it still

failed to cover operating
costs.

But the Korean producers
vigorously deny dumping. An
official at Belgium-based Euro
Daewoo, at present the only
Korean excavator factory in
Europe, says: “There is no
dumping. Don’t forget that all

manufacturers, including the

Europeans, have list prices and
real prices."

And Mr Yahng Mun Seok, a
senior manager at Rotterdam-
based Hyundai Construction

Equipment Europe, says his

dealers often complain that
they cannot sell Hyundai
machines because they were
being undercut by a European
rival.

Whatever happens to the
anti-dumping complaint,
though, it looks as if the indus-

try is moving into new terri-

tory. The Koreans have so far

been extremely cautious about
producing machines in Europe.
The recent recession in the

European market has been one
delaying factor, but domestic

The complaint

may leave

European
excavator
suppliers facing a
strengthened

competitor

factors have also been impor-
tant. After a construction

boom in the late 1980s, South
Korea derided in 1991 to curb
construction activity in an
attempt to reduce inflationary

pressure.

That left construction equip-

ment manufacturers with a

production glut and large

inventories. The result was a

price war in the domestic mar-
ket. The producers, which are

heavily dependent on domestic

orders, started increasing over-

seas sales, thus boosting pro-

duction capacity use at home.
But Euro Daewoo is

now expanding. It is almost
doubling planned production
this year to 380 units

and adding further models.
This week, the regional

government of Flanders
announced that Hyundai is to

set up an excavator plant at

Geel and may consider a sec-
ond plant. It is the first Hyun-
dai excavator plant outside
Korea, and later this year will

begin producing at an annual
rate of 300 to 400 machines.
But its maximum capacity will
be 1,500 units.

Mr Yahng sees a clear con-

nection with the threat of anti-
dumping duties. “We must
have a manufacturing base In
Europe, so that we can market
our products without any prob-
lems.” he says.

Mr Cho Ki-jeh. managing
director of the construction
equipment division at Sam-
sung Heavy Industries,
acknowledged that his com-
pany, too, had been consider-
ing opening a European plant
because of “possible anti-
dumping charges from Euro-
pean manufacturers".
Samsung has looked at a

number of locations in the UK,
along with Belgium and other
countries.

European component manu-
facturers would eventually
benefit from an acceleration of
Korean plans to produce in
Europe. There is a big pay-off,

too. for towns such as Geel in
attracting a foreign excavator

maker, both for employment
and prestige.

But the anti-dumping com-
plaint may leave European
excavator suppliers facing,

rather sooner than otherwise, a
competitor strengthened by
working from within Europe -
which is the last thing the
European producers need.

out of Cuban
oil exploration
By Pascal Fletcher in Havana

France’s Total, the first f

oil company to sign j

exploration agreement
Cuba's communist gover
in 1990. is haltinj
exploration work on the
after foiling to make any
oil discoveries.

Mr Bernard Sudreau, g
manager of Total Explc
Cuba, said Total
relinquishing an ofi
block, where it had drill*

unsuccessful wells, am
withdrawing from or.

onshore block in which
a share.

“We were expecting a
quality oiL We didn’t flm
was a purely Indu
decision, not a political
Mr Sudreau said. But he
the US trade embargo a
Cuba as a factor thai

increased operation costs
Cuba started alU

foreign companies to e:
for oil after the collapse
supplies from the fi

Soviet Union caused an e

crisis.

Exploration by other Fi
Canadian. British and Sv
companies is contii
although no significant fi
good quality oil have
reported so far.

Cuba's small domest
output reached 1.3m torn
1994, consisting most
heavy crude with a
sulphur content

In the most n

exploration contract signed at
the end of November. British
Borneo was awarded
exploration rights in block 11.
an onshore area straddling
parts of the provinces of
Matanzas, Villa Clara and 4
Cienfucgos.

• Cuba, currently shipping
sugar to Russia to cumptate an
unfinished 1994 sugwr-for-oH
trade, according to Cuban
trade officials, will seek to
come to a similar agreement
for this year,

"There is tacit agreement to
complete last year’s accord and
this is being carried out," Mr
FeUx Loaces, director of trade
policy at Cuba’s Foreign Trade
Ministry, said. “There is
interest on both sides tu sign
another accord for lWf>

"

There had been speculation
about the future of Cuba's
sugnr-fer-oil trade with Russia
bocaiiKu of a slump in Cuba's
sugar production caused by
shortages of fuel and
other harvest inputs and
foiling sugar mine cultivation.
Mr Loaces said he was aware

of reports Russia was seeking
between lm and 1.5m tonnes of
sugar this year hut did nut say
how much sugar Cuba was
prepared to offer. "It’s no
secret our sugar production
has not recovered vet.'* he
said. w
The unfinished 1994 accord,

now being completed, was for
2.5m tonnes of Russian oil in
exchunge for around lm tonnes
of Cuban sugar.

v
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Luxembourg
judge speaks of

‘manipulations’
By Jim Kelly,

Accountancy Correspondent

V A Luxembourg
yesterday

I m I d unexpectedly
I mm I Wk postponed a
U| long-awaited

judgment
which would

have cleared the way for an
agreement to pay creditors of

the collapsed Bank of Credit

and Commerce International

Judge Maryse Welter sai±
“The decision has been post-

poned to January 19. There
have been manipulations.” She
refused to elaborate but said
that she had received a letter

from the court-appointed Lux-
embourg liquidator outlining

“difficulties".

The court was expected to

sanction the agreement, which
is based on a payment of
$l£bn from the government of

Abu Dhabi, the principal share-

holder. The court had also
been expected to announce
approval of a separate $425m
settlement between BCCTs liq-

uidators at Touche Ross, the

accountancy firm, and
National Commercial Bank of

Saudi Arabia.

The court refused to discuss

the letter it had received from
the liquidator on January LL
However, a copy obtained by
the Financial Times shows
that the District Attorney of
New York, who has carried out

his own investigation Into the

BCCI scandal, had refused for

undisclosed reasons to release

certain frozen assets in the US.

The letter referred to the out-

of-court agreement in which
NCB, its former chief operating

officer Sheikh Khalid bin Mah-
fouz and a Pakistani hanker,

Haroon Kahlon, settled the
issues in their litigation with
liquidators at Touche Ross.

A further letter sent to the

court by the Luxembourg liqui-

dator on January 6 contains
the allegation that Mr David
Sandy, a lawyer with the firm

of Simmons & Simmons in

London, wiped or made
unreadable computer discs
containing parts of a diary
found during the BCCI investi-

gations in 1990.

The diary was kept by Mr
Zafar Iqbal, head of the United

Arab Emirates branch of BCCI,
who was jailed in June last

year for six years for his part

in the collapse of the bank.
It is understood that Mr Sandy
may have removed some infor-

mation from the discs because

they were held In an insecure
office in Abu DhabL He made
copies of the information on
the discs which were included

in evidence passed to the US
authorities.

Simmons & Simmons, a top

London firm, said: "This is a
complex matter which goes
back to 1992 and the informa-

tion is confidential”

War gives

way to

bore in

Belfast

Financier says

his prosecution

is ‘dishonest’
By John Murray Brown
In Bedfast

By John Mason,
Law Courts Correspondent

William Waldegrave, agriculture minister,

discussed exports of calves yesterday with ani-

mal welfare activists including Joyce D’Stiva, a
director of Compassion in World Farming.
Activists deplored Mr Waldegrave’s refusal to

back calls for a ban on the export of veal calves

to mainland Europe. He told them he bad
received legal advice that Britain could not ban

the trade under the Treaty of Rome. He called

on animal welfare groups to work to strengthen

European Union law. “I shall depend heavily on
our welfare organisations working for change
in public opinion on the continent," he said,

adding that be would write to the European
Commission about Britain's opposition to the

rearing of veal calves in crates.

More disclosure urged on pay
By waiiam Lewis

The Institute of Directors

wants companies to disclose

far more details to sharehold-

ers about directors' pay and
give justifications for large sal-

ary increases.

But it has backed away from
supporting the idea that com-
panies should be required to

seek specific shareholder
approval at annual meetings
for changes to directors' pay.

Such a measure would
require a change in company
law and Mr Tim Melville-Ross,

the EoD’s director-general said

yesterday shareholders already

had sufficient powers to take
action over directors’ pay.
“We are very explicit - if

shareholders are unhappy they
should sack the board, or at

least those members of it

responsible for setting unjustif-

iable pay levels,” he said.

The IoD wants public compa-
nies to adopt new pay guide-

lines. to be published later this

month.
It wants companies to reveal

the extent to which pay rises

have been awarded following

comparisons with companies
based outside the UK for exam-
ple. "We are still defending top

pay for top performers but we

now have a framework recom-
mending how companies
should deal with the whole
issue,” Mr Melville-Ross said.

The IoD is to submit its

recommendations to the spe-

cial City committee set up by

the cabinet following growing
public criticism of executive
salaries.

Mr Melville-Ross hopes the

government witl support Its

views and accept the frame-

work. Mr John Major, the
prime minister, recently indi-

cated that he was also against

legislative changes but wanted
companies to show a greater

degree oF self-regulation.

Hurd issues warning to France and Germany
By Kevin Brown,
Political Correspondent

Mr Douglas Hurd, the foreign secretary,

yesterday delivered a clear warning to

the European Union that the UK will

seek to set strict limits on
constitutional changes at the
intergovernmental summit In 1996.

In a wide-ranging speech to the
Institut Franpais de Relations
Internationales in Paris, Mr Hurd set

out a focused British agenda for the
summit based on subsidiarity,
deregulation and flexibility.

He also made clear that the UK would

not allow France and Germany to

dominate preparations for the summit
in the way they did for the Maastricht
conference in 1991.

Mr Hurd's remarks were aimed in
part at the party’s Eurosceptic minority
- including the nine backbench MPs
who lost or resigned the whip after the
November vote on UK contributions to
the EU.
The anti-integratlonist tone of his

remarks follows the government's
decision on Wednesday to offer an olive

branch to the rebels by promising not
to block appointments to Commons
committees. However, Mr Hurd was

also seeking to build on the rapidly

improving relationship between the UK
and France, which was dramatically

illustrated at a successful summit in

Chartres last month between Mr John
Major and President Francois
Mitterrand.

Mr Hurd stressed that Europe could
not be “confined to two states, however
Important". He added: “I am glad that
this time there is a much greater
exchange and cross-fertilisation - a
process in which Britain is taking a
vigorous part-"

Mr Hurd said he was “anxious to

work as closely as possible with the

French in this process”, in spite of

continuing differences over free trade

and economic integration.

It was “no part of the British agenda"
for Europe to end the development of
institutions and return to being a
free-trade area. But it was neither

necessary’ nor desirable to undertake
massive constitutional upheaval In

1996.

Instead, the Union should concentrate
on developing flexible structures
linking the nation states, combined
with greater subsidiarity and moving
away from unnecessarily intrusive
directives.

For the young British para-

trooper stalking a Catholic

street in west Belfast yester-

day, the news that daylight

army patrols are to stop came
as a relief.

“Its a bit boring now." he

said. "Before the ceasefire

there was a danger they might
take you on. But there's no
real role for us now.”
British soldiers on foot

patrol have been part of the

scenery ever since Lord Wil-

son, as prime minister, sent

them in August 1969 to relieve

the Royal Ulster Constabulary

after civil rights protests in

Londonderry threatened to

spill over into a

sectarian confrontation across

the province.

In Catholic areas yesterday,

few people seemed ready to

remember that the army had

at first been welcomed as an
impartial peacekeeping force,

largely deployed to protect the

Catholics at a time when the

nationalist community saw the

RUC as a sectarian force.

Yesterday the army head-

quarters in Lisburn was keen
to stress that the soldiers were
there only to support the civil-

ian police, but there has
always been a tension, if not a
jealousy, between the two ser-

vices.

For a brief period in 1973,

after the army was deployed to

re-establish control in parts of

Londonderry which republi-

cans had proclaimed to be “no

go" areas, the number of

soldiers in the province
reached close to '23,000. more
than twice the number of
police.

Today the army has around
18,500 men, comprising 18 bat-

talions in the province: six res-

ident battalions, six from the
Royal Irish Regiment, formerly

the Ulster Defence Regiment
and six rotating battalions -

serving for six-month periods.

The RUCis made up of 3,500

regulars, 3,200 reservists and
1,440 part-time reservists.

Since the IRA ceasefire in
September, there bos been a
reduction in the military pres-

ence.

Mr Muhammed Naviede. the

former chairman of the Arrows

trade finance company, yester-

day said bis prosecution was

“dishonest" and was an
attempt by the Serious Fraud

Office to save its reputation.

In a speech to the jury Mr
Naviede said the prusccutiun’s

case was “rubbish" and "effec-

tively misleading".

He is accused of defrauding a
number of foreign banks by

secretly diverting money
loaned by them to Arrows into

unsecured property deals

rather than fully insured trade

finance transactions.

The prosecution says that

had the banks known of the

property speculation, which
left their loans totally unse-

cured. they would never have

agreed to provide the credit

Mr Naviede denies eight

charges Including obtaining

cash and credit facilities by
deception, fraudulent trading

and deceiving creditors

The former Arrow* chairman

accused Ms prosecutors of sup-

pressing the truth about the

company. "If the prosecution

cun prove an innocent man
guilty they have no problem

about it. They do have t

motive, if the SFO tiow nut

succeed against mo they are

absolutely finished. They have

had it,” he told the jury.

Mr Naviede disputed that

Arrows had been insolvent

when it was put into liquida-

tion owing creditors some
ElOQm. A number, of accoun-

tancy firms hail reported that

Arrows remained solvent

Mr Naviede defended his

decision to move away from

trade finance to propraty. say-

ing that as tho recession began

to bite this represented a bet-

ter long-term prospect

Minister may face

prisons challenge
By Kevin Brown and Alan Pike

Prison governors yesterday

intensified pressure on Mr
Michael Howard, home secre-

tary, by deciding to take legal

advice over the removal from

office of Mr John Marriott, tho

governor of Pnrkhurst prison.

The governor was shifted after

the escape of three criminals -

classed as highly dangerous -

with the help of a ladder made
in the prison workshop.
The Prison Governors' Asso-

ciation agreed at a meeting of

its executive to take advice on
whether there had been "seri-

ous flaws in the interpretation

of civil service rules and the

interpretation of natural jus-

tice" in Mr Marriott's treat-

ment.
Mr Howard told the Com-

mons on Tuesday that Mr Mar-

riott was being removed from
his post following the escape of
the three offenders, who have
since been recaptured. Six
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development of the retail funds business.

You will be responsible for managing and developing:

• dealing, registration and management accounting;
• control procedures and compliance;
• high quality service standards;

• client relationships, including marketing and new
product development; and

• a team of over 50 staff.

Your strong track record will include experience of:

• unit trusts and PEPs;
• compliance and the regulatory environment;
• financial management, including budgeting, reporting

and expense control;

• managing people, functions and projects; and
• client relationship management and marketing.

As a high calibre professional, you will be able to demonstrate business acumen, maturity and energy. Aged 30-40, you are
likely to be earning a package of at least £50,000. In a company which recognises that people are its critical resource,
remuneration will not be a limiting factor and career development opportunities are second to none.

Girqill n one of(he world's liiigm pmau-lv licit! omipaim-s sixx-i.ilisiitg in innnnnriity trading,

Ihnd ingn-dii-nt pn ktsmuk ,md liji.iiu i.il murki-ls We liave ,t turnover in execs* billion ami
more liinn 70,1 KHJ enipliiuvs, Win Id-wide.

Our KiirM|R'.in ImeJnu-m Crimp, part nl'ilie Firi.uuia] Markets IVivitkiii, m.» |<riliripa] investor

in disireweiUuvl snlt-ju-ilonni up drill iJVihhjmiiu-s ,ir< 1 real i-stali-. 'llm jjmnp k aln-.ulv

MKT'ssliil in the US and 1ms imwn-il indue in excessoTSI billion in both the L'S and Ktintpc,

and Inis set up in the UK to seek nut further njtpuri unities ihnwglmui Europe.

N a part i/l'tliii rapidoqxuuion tie aremm .icckiiif'an e\|K-rienee« I (X-rson Kir this rx»i(uig ami
demanding env inwtinent whose priueipiti tasks will Ik- to - perform analysis and company ;ind
asset valuations to su|>]>on iiivvsUilent/1radiia- ilcvisitms; monitor the existing jxirtfoliu, higliTtglu

in-ndt; Rather reli-vaut market and industry iul<hulk ion and punirir n-cixiutu.-udaikm.s.

IVuluilily jiri-H mid-twenties, you should Imvc a minimum <iftwu yenis' ex|H-rictux- |ierfi>nniuR
hiianeki! and company analysis in a inrirluuil Ijank, investment kink, investment inaiMRHtii-iil
linn, stockbroker orvnumv capital linn. You will also have a Rood academic )i,u kgniiiiid

(degree educated! and possess well-de\eloj)ed PC skills nn-t-iltcr

with evidence uI'IurIi ituitK-racy.

J
pinmil A competitive salary and beiu-iin |LickaRc will be ullurvd. l*lraseMOM write with a full c.v. to: I nrr.iiiu; Wr.ilier. (.'atnpB lie. Know 1c Hill

F.irk, Faimlik: Line, Coltluni, .Siuvry KTI I 21*1 ).

Telephone: U9U2 IkiilXK). Facsimile: itfW'i Util525.

CARGIli

Interested candidates should write to Janet Bullock quoting reference number 333 at BBM Selection, enclosing a full Curriculum Vitae

which includes contact telephone numbers. All applications will be treated in the strictest of confidence.

76, Wading Street, Loudon EC4M 9BJ Tel: 071-248 3653 Fax:071-248 2814

Treasury Access Limited
LONDON NEW YORK

FIXED INCOME FUND MANAGER
One of the world's leading independent investment management firms for

institutions, high net worth individuals and mutual fund shareholders is seeking a

Fixed Income Fund Manager. Managing in excess of US$90 billion assets, investing

in over 45 countries, it has its headquarters in the United States. European activities

are centred in London, where a team of fund management professionals share a

commitment to maintaining the firm's profitable growth.

The firm is seeking a US fixed income specialist with 2 to 4 years experience, with

some exposure to mortgages, asset-backed securities and corpora tes an advantage.

This position will support the existing team in a rapidly growing office. The
individual should have a strong educational background, with economics or

statistics prefered and excellent communication skills required. A competitive

compensation package is offered, including a base salary and bonus.

Please reply in confidence to Brian O'Connell

BANKING
WITHLANGUAGES

CREDITANALYST - FLUENT RUSSIAN
£2S-4SK + Full Bkg Pkg (AAE)

Challenging opportunity has arisen for someone with at

least 18 mths exp. in an analysis/accounting role. The
ideal candidate will come from a medium to large

financial institution and have previously, handled

Russian Corporates. The position also involves

travelling to Russia to meet potential clients, therefore

excellent interpersonal skills essential.

ACCOUNTOFFICER - FRENCHADVANTAGEOUS -

c20K+Pkg

International Bank is offering an exciting opportunity

for an account officer to work within their fund

management department. Successful candidates will

have an understanding of portfolio accounting to

include F/X, Bonds and Futures.

SECURITIES PROCESSING
OPERATIONS MANAGER

The Bank of New York with Global Custody assets of
$1.4 trillion is seeking an Operations Manager for its
London based Securities Processing activity.

Reporting directly to the New York Head Office,
responsibilities will include managing a dynamic and
rapidly expanding operational service with a current
workforce of approximately 100 to other parts of the Bankand to Clients and Investment Managers located around
the world.

,

WUl haVC “«niflcant experience in aGlobal Custody or International Securities Operationsmanagement position. Excellent communication andleadership skills are essential and education to degree
level and language skills are desirable.

s

Treasury Access Limited

Specialists in Executive Search in Treasury and Debt Capital Markets

New Loom House

101 Back Chunk Lane

LONDON El 1LU

CREDITANALYSTS URGENTLY REQUIRED - WITH
SPANISH

, ITALIAN. FRENCH OR GERMAN &
ANALYST WITH RELEVANT WORK EXPERIENCE
INSOUTHAFRICA - c30K + Full Bkg Pkg

A competitive salary and benefits package will be offered.

Telephone. 071 702 1444

Facsimile. 071 702 9293

CALL EUROLONDONAPPOINTMENTS
Hare Place, 47 Fleet Street, London EC4
Tel: 071 583 0180 Fax: 071 353 9849

Please send full c.v. including current salary detail to-Mana Gigh Personnel Officer, The Bank of New York46 Berkeley Street, London W1X 6AA.
Y k'

other lumbers of Parkhurat
staff have been transferred to

other duties.

Prison governors’ concern
that Mr Marriott was being

made n scapegoat for the

escapes was increased by a
comment from Mr Howard that

Mr Marriott would not be run-

ning another prison.

However, Mr Derek Lewis,

director-general of the prism
service. 1ms said that a deci-

sion on what might happen to

tho Parkhurst governor would
depend on the outcome of
investigations.

The Prison Governor*’ Asso-

ciation said after its meeting
that In the circumstances tlic

actions taken against Mr Mar-
riott should be tested and that

it was instructing its legal

advisers to prepare appropriate

papers.

Hie association said if it was
advised that there was any
redress In law, “we will cer-

tainly consider acting on it".
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People’s Republic of China has chosen the Alenia’s “Marco Polo” project to send the country flying into the future. Within this perspective,

will be installed in 27 Chinese airports. The “Marco Polo” project will ensure the complete safety of air traffic over China, which is expected
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NEWS: UK

Government supports rule change needed to assist competition with European rivals

Tax concession for insurers comes closer
By Ralph Atkins,
Insurance Correspondent

The government has moved a step
closer to giving a new tax relief to

insurance companies that provide cover

against risks such as natural disasters.

UK insurers say the relief is Important
if they are to compete with rivals in

mainland Europe.
The Department of Trade and Indus-

try is supporting a Conservative MP's
proposals for legislation which would
pave the way for tax relief on reserves

built up in profitable years for use
when catastrophes occur.

Mr Oliver Heald, MP for North Hert-

fordshire, says approval from the House

of Commons for his private member’s
bid could lead to Mr Kenneth Clarke,

the chancellor of the exchequer, introd-

ucing the relief in this year's Budget
The success of Mr Heald 's bill, due to

be debated on January 27. is not cer-

tain. But government backing would
help its passage through parliament.

Tax relief on “equalisation reserves”

is available in most other European
countries, notably Germany and
France, making businesses such as
property insurance less prone to large

catastrophes leading to big occasional

losses.

UK insurers argue that, because they
cannot obtain tax relief on equalisation
reserves, their rivals have a competitive

edge in the European single market.
Since last July, European insurance
companies have been able to operate

anywhere in the European Union on
the basis of regulations in their home
state.

“If we want to protect our share of

the non-life insurance business, particu-

larly from German competition, we
need to have these measures In place,”

said Mr Heald.

Mr Norman Lament, then chancellor,

argued in the March 1993 Budget that

there might be a case for allowing tax

relief for certain types of equalisation

reverses. Subsequently, the Treasury
made clear that tax relief could be
made available only if there was a regu-

latory requirement to establish such
reserves. Mr Heald 's bill would
empower the DTI to draw up such regu-

lations.

The Treasury has also said that the

costs of any tax relief would have to be
met by compensating changes else-

where - though the insurance industry

argues that the Insurance Premium Tax
introduced in October represents a pay-

ment in advance. Mr Heald's bill is sup-

ported by the Association of British

Insurers, the sector's trade organisa-

tion.

A joint government Inland Revenue
consultation document in 1993 invited

comment on equalisation reserves. A
further document is expected soon.

Councils denounce
campaign for extra

Heathrow terminal
By Michael Skapinker.
Aerospace Correspondent

The building of a fifth terminal

at London’s Heathrow Airport

might increase the profits of

British Airways and of airports

group BAA but would not
serve the interests of the UK or
London, 11 municipal
authorities said yesterday.

The authorities said BAA.
which owns Heathrow, had a
history of underplaying the
environmental impact of the
airport. It had also
underestimated the number of

passengers that it would serve.

The authorities, led by Surrey
County Council, include
Berkshire and Buckingham-
shire county councils and four

boroughs in the west of
London.
BAA says the terminal is

essential if Heathrow is to

maintain its position as the
world's leading international
airport. It said failure to build

the terminal would result in
rival airports in Paris,
Amsterdam and Frankfurt
winning market share from
Heathrow.
The authorities, beaded by

Surrey County Connell, said

they would refute such
arguments when the inquiry
began in May. Mr Jim Bailey.

Surrey's planning officer, said;

“Because something makes

good commercial sense for

BAA. it doesn’t follow that it is

in the best interests of the UK
as a whole or local

communities in particular.
n

He added: “The sheer scale

of Terminal Five - three times

bigger than the present
Terminal Four - would
overwhelm the surrounding
area, which is already one of

the most developed and
congested in the country.

“Let’s not fall for BAA’s
sales pitch. Heathrow will

continue to grow whether
Terminal Five is built or not,

with more passengers, more
flights and more traffic. It is

seriously misleading of both
BAA and British Airways to

suggest that without Terminal
Five Heathrow will wither and
jobs will be lost. The truth is

that jobs are likely to increase

even without Terminal Five."

Mr Bailey said the present
four terminals were to have
been limited to 38m passengers
annually, but they already
served 51m. Although BAA
says Terminal Five would
bring its total capacity to 80m,
Mr Bailey said it was likely to

be 100m. He said: “IT services

were expanded at a beautifully

designed and under-used
airport such as Stansted [70km
north-east of London],
passengers would go there
happily.”

s
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Workers from ABB Transportation's train and
tram works in the northern city of York yester-

day lobbied travellers in the southern count)’ of
Kent for support in their campaign to persuade
British Rail to place an order with ABBT. The

company, an offshoot of the Swiss-Swedish
group ABB. warned on Tuesday that closure of

the York works was inevitable after BR
announced that it would not order Networker
trains for its Kent lines for at least four years.

Help for disabled is announced
Mr John Major’s government
yesterday unveiled long-
awaited proposals to create

rights for disabled people In

the workplace. James Blitz and
lisa Wood write. In an effort

to head off a political storm
over lire issue, the government
proposed to introduce a “statu-

tory right of non-discrimina-
tion" against people with disa-

bilities.

The measures would require

employers to make “a reason-
able adjustment" to working
conditions to overcome the
practical effects of a disability.

They would also require
employers to provide a statu-

tory' right of access to goods
and services.

Mr William Hague, the min-
ister for disabled people, said

the changes to physical access

required by the legislation

would impose an overall cost

to industry of no more than
£l.lbn ISl.Tbn).

This compares with the gov-

ernment’s compliance cost
assessment of £l7bn on a more
comprehensive private mem-
ber’s bill proposed by Mr Roger
Berry, a Labour MP, last year.

Mr Hague said the measures
on physical access would
impose an “average cost to the

average business" of between

£500 and £1.500.

Disability activists said
Britain’s S.5 million disabled

people would still remain
second-class citizens. They
spoke of a “set of half-

measures which fall far short

of. laws banning sex and race

discrimination". The Institute

of Directors complained that
businesses would have to pick
up the tab for the govern-
ment's “vague" commitments.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Funds for

attack on
crime to rise
Funding for the recently created National

Criminal Intelligence Service is to be increased

by 10 per cent to help it deal with a backlog of

reports of suspected money laundering. The

increase compares with 3 per cent for the

police service generally and a cost-cutting pro-

gramme in the Customs and Excise Depart-

ment which will result in the loss of 4,000 jobs

over the next five years. The provision for the

secret service fMI5) and the secret intelligence

service (Mid) for 1995-96 has not been dis-

closed, although it is expected to reflect a

generally restrictive government spending pol-

icy'.

The Book of England, the UK’s central bank,

said it welcomed the increase in funding for

the service. "We were certainly conscious that

NCIS was looking at how they could cope with

a significant increase in reports from banks
and building societies.

’’

Last year Mr Geoffrey Dear, a former senior

policeman, said after examining NCIS
resources that the amount of data on organ-

ised criminals being filtered through the ser-

vice risked “overwhelming the resources avail-

able to deal with it.” Last year UK banks and
other financial institutions reported over

18.000 cases of suspicious money transactions

to the service as a result of tighter reporting

requirements introduced under national legis-

lation and a European Union directive on
money laundering. Jimmy Bums

NatWest intends to

shed branch jobs
National Westminster Bank, the second-big-

gest British retail bank, has asked for volun-

teers for redundancy and part-time working

among its 55.000 branch banking staff in a

effort to cut its workforce further. NatWest
which is estimated by the Banking, Insurance

and Finance Union to have shed 20.000 staff

over the past five years, said it had asked for

volunteers.

The bank would not disclose its target for

reductions, although it wants to cut staff costs

because of pressure on operating income. It is

thought to have shed about 4,200 people last

year through turnover, and voluntary redun-

dancy. John Capper. Banking Editor

Businesses protest at

road congestion
Road congestion is costing small companies
more than £6bn IS9.4bn) a year, or an average

of £2.340 each, says a survey of 545 companies
by the British Chambers of Commerce and the
business finance specialist Mr Alex Lawrie.
Two-thirds of respondents said the govern-

ment could relieve «mi!wUon ^y imjsuv^

public transport, 51 per cent supported upgrad-

ing^ road network, and 15 per rent favoured

they used wdlway* to

disSbute freight. Lower citfta wouM ffhcuw-

ajv an per rent to send more freight by rail,

but 27 per rent said nntliiag would uwKv thnm.

switch. Simon Kupir

Paribas to move
London headquarters
Group Paribus. the investment banking group,

has bought a lha site next lo Marylcbonc

Station in central l<ondon where It plans tu

build a new London headquarters building.

The land was sold for an undisclosed sum by

Rniltrack. a state^wned «”***"&
ton the property arm of BAA, the airports

operator. Paribas, already hnsed uUKida/Uw

City of London, said it saw no reason for

moving there. Simon London. Property

Correspondent

Pensions for clergy
The Church Commissioners, the body respon-

sible for the pensions and other activities or

Church of England clergy, will lake the Drat

step towards setting up a dedicated pension,

fund later this year. The move will be part of a

package of reforms to the financing of the

Church which will also involve a sharp

increase in the funds pnrishra have to raise

from their congregations to support their

clergy. The cost of pensions and retirement

housing subsidy for clergymen grew at nearly

three times the rate of inflation between JStt

and 1991 from nsm to £58m n year.

•beast* at larqe: Urgent action is needed to

catch a mvstcrious large animal known as

"the Beast of Bodmin Moor". Mr Paul Tyler.

Liberal Democrat MP for Cornwall North, told

the government. The animal, often glimpsed

on the moor - one of the remotest ureas oT the

far south-west of England - is thought to 1* a

puma or similar creature which has escaped

from a private zoo. "Whatever is out there w
becoming more daring." Mr Tyler said

footwear company CLOSES: Peter Black, a

footwear company based in Keighley, northern

England. Ls to close with the loss of nearly 3oo

jobs. The company blamed a fall in sales of

canvas footwear because of cheap competition

from other countries. The group's other busi-

nesses are not affected.

Navy TO shod JOBS: Royal Naval Armaments
Depots are to cut 468 jobs over the next 10

years in Scotland and southern England. The
cuts result from restructuring and external

factors including withdrawals from the L'K by
US forces.

COMPENSATION FOR FAMILY: The family of Q

motorist lulled in a collision involving a car

driven by a policeman who had been drinking

will receive £187,500 compensation from the

Metropolitan Police, the force which covers

most of London. The money will go to the

widow of the 34-year-old truck driver, killed iti

his car in 1992, and her three children. The
police admitted liability.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

FOR SALE
Pageant Beach, on Seven Mile Beach

Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands

Pageant Beach is the largest remaining undeveloped
site on Seven Mile Beach with a total site area of

7.15 acres or 311,454 sq. ft. with 920 ft of sea

frontage and 400 sq. ft of road frontage.

The location is unique because of the

unrestricted views of the George Town Harbour
and of Seven Mile Beach.

Ideal location for a five star hotel or for a world
class resort or luxury condominium development.

Asking price is US$10 million snbject to

negotiation with serious enquiries.

Please call Mr Bilal Aimed,
First Cayman Bank Ltd.

Tel: 809-949-6133 OR 809-949-5266

Fax: 809-949-5398 FOR more details

PO Box 995, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, BWI

J FOR SALE

Freehold Office Building

50,000 sq ft

WEST LONDON
Principals Only

(or named clients)

Write to Box B2471

,

Financial Tunes,One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

9 KING STREET, LONDON EC2

FOR SALE

1.675m 1
(1 8,020 sqfc)Air conditioned office building

( 25 year lease for sale with foil vacant possession

Offers sought in excess of 0.25 million

Contact Kevin Chapman

0171 929 4019
Nelson Bakewell
CH*»I tKEU SUHVITOBI

ROMANIA
Prime Site, Best Location, Sector 1 Bucharest

We have available privately a freehold 19,000 square metre

site with 7,500 square metres of manufacturing or

warehousing space plus large office block and showroom
fronting the main road. All services. Suitable many trades.

For sale or may let

Write to Box B2470, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL
or Fax Bucharest 212 0596

A MAJOR
DEVELOPMENT

IH THE
BIRMINGHAM

AREA
TO IMPROVE

YOUR ‘r
STATUS

Most manufacMirrtiK and
certain service sector businesses
investing in Birmingham can
now apply for the highest levels

of grunt assistance available

in Great Britain.

For Further information contact
The Business Location Service on

0121 235 2222

BOREHAMWOOD
HERTS
Superb

OFFICE SUITE
5,500 SQ FT.

24 Car Parking spaces

TO LET
HENRY BUTCHER
0171-405 8411

FAREHAM, HANTS
Hotei/Countiy Club - 13 Beds,
Restaurant, Pool, Gym. Squash
Courts, Creche, Aerobics Rooms,

Sauna. Bar. Pius Cottage.

Far Sale.

KING STURGE & CO
-01703232882

PROPERTY
WANTED

CHELSEA
Car paridng required

freehold/loog leasehold

preferably with small flat.

Space for 5-20 Cars.

Ref. RC/DR

081 9419923

PUBLIC SALE

9/2/1995 -

BRUSSELS (BELGIUM)

NEAR THE E.C.

- BIG OFFICE BUILDING -

3.568M2

Info: Notaire E. LEV1E -

(01032) 2/216.88.33

FROM AS LITTLE AS

£135 + VAT
[£45 per single column centimetre'/

You could reach 119,000*
key property decision makers

WORLDWIDE.

Available only from

THE FINANCIAL TIMES

The Commercial Property Section runs every Friday.

For further defeds, contact:

SopHe Cantlon on +44Ml87332U

'BMRC93

PROPERTY

Profits after the pain
A t first glance the out-

look seems to be get-

ting brighter for the

UK’s hard-pressed
chartered surveyors. Two of
the largest stock exchange-
quoted surveying practices this

week reported higher profits.

On Monday. Savills
announced an encouraging 60
per cent increase in interim
pre-tax profits, albeit tempered
with words of warning about
the next few months. On Tues-
day. Debenham Tewson &
Chinnocks - the bolding com-
pany for DTZ Debenham
Thorpe - reported a more mod-
est 8 per cent increase in
profits.

As the chart illustrates,

though, quoted surveying prac-

tices have suffered terrible

pain over the past five years.
There is no reason to believe

that the performance of the big
partnerships, which do not
have to abide by the strict dis-

closure rules of the stock mar-
ket. has been any better.

Debenham Tewson & Chin-
nocks came to the stock mar-

ket shortly before the 1987
stock market crash, offering
shares at a price of 170p. This
week the shares were trading a
shade below lOOp. having
underperformed the wider
equity market by 65 per cent in
the intervening seven years.

But Debenham Tewson &
Chinnocks is not an especially

bad performer. Savills, which
made its debut as a public com-
pany in 1988. has underper-

formed the wider equity mar-
ket by 70 per cent Herring
Baker Harris, which came to

the stock market as Baker Har-
ris Saunders in 1986, has
underperformed by 92 per cent.

Other than specific mistakes
- such as Herring Baker Har-

ris's expansion into the US -

the root of the problem is that

fees have come under pressure

and margins have collapsed.

In 1987, Debenham Tewson &
Chinnocks showed an operat-

ing profit (before tax and inter-

est costs) of £3m on turnover of

£L&8m - an operating margin

of 18 per cent
In the first half of this finan-

cial year, turnover had grown

to £28m, on course to beat the

£57.5m achieved in the last full

year. But operating margins

were down to 7 per cent.

As every surveyor knows,

fees for professional work,

such as valuations, have
tumbled. Most blame their

competitors for bidding

Are surveying firms turning the
corner, asks Simon London

Surveying the past

Share prices relative to FT-SE-A AU-Shara index (Aug 1 . 1988=100)

140 - -

at uneconomic rates.

"Professional work used to
be regarded as the backbone of
the business but margins are
down to almost nothing,” said
Mr Aubrey Adams, managing
director of Savills.

While few surveyors expect
fees to show a sudden recov-
ery. there are signs that they
have, at least, stabilised.

“There is a growing aware-
ness at the top of the profes-
sion that fees have reached the
lowest sustainable level,” said
Mr Richard Lay. chairman of
Debenham Tewson & Chin-
nocks. “But while the decline
may have slopped I do not
expect fees to climb back to the
levels of five years ago. We are
running our business on the
expectation that things will get
better over the next few years
but only slowly.”

The underlying cause of
dwindling fees is overcapacity:

too many surveyors chasing
too little work. “It is widely
accepted that there are too
many surveyors by 20-25 per
cent.” said Mr Duncan Cairns,

chief executive of Henring
Baker Harris.

One solution might be to

raise the main barrier to entry

by limiting the number of new
chartered surveyors qualifying

each year. But such draconian
measures find little support
“The flow of people into the

profession should, not be regu-
lated. There is no point closing
an academic faculty or two
simply to restore market bal-
ance.” said Mr Lay. “As long as
colleges do not let their
entrance requirements slip,
market forces should do the
job.”

T
ins means less attrac-
tive salaries and. in
time, fewer aspiring
young chartered sur-

veyors. According to Mr
Lalrns, there was a step-up in
the salary expectations of char-

!S?
su™yorsdurirur delate

WSOs. Thus was sustainable
while the property market was
buoyant, but there is no longer
enough business to support
such high overbeads.

upport

Under a restructuring plan
announced in November Her-
ring Baker Harris has cut its
personnel costs by £im a year

oJprht^
nt
J

by kskjooo.Overheads have been reduced
by 10 per cent in total
There is certainly no reason

to expect a sudden surge indemand for chartered survey-ore services. Economic recov
ery should bring more

meat among tenants and more
property development. But
competition within the profes-

sion is such that cut-throat pri-

cing will prevail.

Besides, other areas of work
could easily stagnate. The flow
of investment deals - one area

where fees have held up well
through recession - helped pay
the bills in 1984. But demand
for investment properties has
now fallen away. Corporate
recovery work arising from
receiverships has also disap-
peared.

This suggests that big sur-

veying practices will either
have to keep whittling away at
overheads or find new ways of
increasing revenue.
“Like other service indus-

tries, surveying practices grew
too fast in the 1980s. Bat we
have not been as good as the
accountants at selling our per
vices to corporate or public
sector organisations. Neither
have we diversified as effec-
tively," said Mr Adams.

It remains to be seen
whether diversification into
areas such as facilities man-
agement - a new business area
favoured by all the big Arms - 4
will provide a decent return.
The wider lesson could be

that surveyors have been
unsuccessful at selling their
technical expertise to their cli-

ents. The services offered by
the profession have therefore
become something of a com-
modity.

“As a profession we have
consistently under-sold t»yr
technical skills.

4
* said Mr

Cairns.

As with nil commodities, the
price the market is willing W
pay tends to foil towards tlw
marginal cost of production;
eroding margins for all bait ih*
lowest cost producers Only
unax with lower than nvwagB
expenses will be able to make ,i

decent profit.

If fees are going to show a
sustained recovery, then stir
veyors will have to convince
their clients that they are get-
ting .something more than a
basic commodity service.
Alternatively, senior mating'

ere within the big surveying
practices will realise that'ftir-
ther

: measures to reduce over- ^heads are the only way to
“

improve profit margins. In that
rase tiie pressure lor firms to

0r merge iimld he as
strong as ever, even as the
property market iwlls out of
recession.

i
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MANAGEMENT
Jim Kelly on how reforms are likely

to change the relationship between .

auditors and senior executives

Held to

account
At this time of Tear the rela-

tionship between finance

director and external audi-

tor can begin to show signs

of strain. -The publication of the
annual accounts is, for many com-
panies, close at hand.

For both it represents one of the
year’s most important events. Repu-
tations and careers depend on the
contents and how they are received

by shareholders, analysts and the
media. The long-term health of the
company depends on their integrity.

There have been times when that

integrity has not been strong
enough to resist the enormous pres-

sures that may be brought to bear
in order to secure a set of accounts
that present a picture of what
should be, rather, than what is. One
result oT those pressures was some
well-publicised corporate collapses

in the late 1980s and early 1990s.

Much of the blame was left with the
auditors - partly because they had
the “deepest pockets’' and could be
sued, and partly because, in some
cases, they were at blame.
More commonly the pressures led

to “creative, accounting". Account-
ing policies were used as tools to

produce the required results and
the concept of the accounts repre-

senting a true and fair view was
damaged in many users' view.

As a result the movement for

reform of the audit process has
been broad and strong, as was the

related campaign which produced a
new system of accounting stan-

dards. It also led to the Cadbury
report on corporate governance in

1992 and late last year the related

Audit Agenda - a blueprint for the
reform oF the audit process. The
Audit Agenda’s proposals could
have the hill backing of the Stock

Exchange by 1996.

These reforms, and related ones
covering the auditing of a statement

on the company’s health as a “going

concern” and the scrutiny of the

“internal controls’* within a com-
pany, are likely to bring change,to

the management of the audit pro-

cess in many small- and medxum-
sted public3y_quoted

.
companies.^

For larger companies the impact
should be small. They have sophis-

ticated audit procedures and
vibrant audit committees whose
practices are often better than the
reforms being suggested. Many of

the changes will look familiar .

But for the rest, according to the
authors of the Audit Agenda, the
most important change will be in

the relationship between the audi-

tor and the Bnanna director. Cur-
rently, both can face vast pressures
to compromise their duties. Consid-

ering these pressures it is remark-
able that failures are so rare.

An example: a company forecasts

a £20m profit based on the finance
director's expertise and judgment.
Two weeks ahead of the final board
meeting that target looks off the

mark by £2m. So, the finance direc-

tor decides he has been too conser-

vative hi his accounting for bad
debts. The accounting policy on
making provisions for the debt is

changed - promptly returning the
profits to target.

At this point the auditor begins to

face his own pressures. He has had
a long and convivial relationship
with the finance director. Qualify-

ing the accounts of a listed com-
pany would have serious repercus-

sions. The fee would be in jeopardy

for the future - as would the
income from related services such
as management consultancy.

Professor Ian Percy, one of the

authors of the Audit Agenda and a

partner with Grant Thornton,
believes the proposed reforms
would recast this potentially dan-

gerous relationship. Under the new
code the auditor would report to an
audit committee, which has a
majority or non-executive directors,

and the accounts would be signed

by a named partner of the audit

firm (as opposed to amply the name
of the firm as at present).

“You would not have inexperi-

enced younger partners signing the
audit any more because the firms

would make sure they have the
tough guys in the job - they will be
more able to stand up for them-
selves^ $ays„P.enx

tan Percy: This takes away a lot of the finance (Si-actor's power1

Reporting to the audit committee,
and transferring the appointment of

the auditor and the setting of the
fee to the audit committee, is

designed to create a new relation-

ship. In future the auditor will be
reporting to, and under the control

of. the audit committee. “This takes

away a lot of the finance director’s

power," says Percy.

In medium and smaller-sized com-
panies finance directors and chief

executives will become accustomed
to being asked to leave the room
while the auditor talks directly and
frankly to the audit committee.
The chairman in these companies

is going to see more of the auditor

too. Under the new rules the audi-

tor must make sure the chairman’s
written report matches the
accounts he has audited. He may
decide the text is “over-buoyant".

One of the biggest changes to the

management of the audit is already

in place. The new rules on a compa-
ny's “internal controls" came into

force for some on January 1. and for

all listed companies after July 1.

Internal controls include regular
specialist training, authorisation
limits, segregation of duties and
production of accurate and regular

financial statistics.

These rules mean that directors

must point out in the accounts that

they are responsible for these con-

trols, must describe the main
systems in place, and must confirm
they have reviewed their effective-

ness. Auditors, under the Audit
Agenda, would have to comment on
the internal controls.

Stricter monitoring of Internal

controls is seen by many as the

most important tool for restricting

corporate fraud. Auditors can be
kept in ignorance of quite wide-
spread dishonesty if the resulting

accounts are internally consistent.

Internal controls aim to limit the

opportunity for fraud and for con-

spiracy. Percy believes the new
rules mean that internal controls

must become a vital part of the
audit process.

Directors must also now think
more seriously about a declaration

that their business is a “going con-

cern”. Under an auditing standard
published in November auditors
were required to take an “active

role" in establishing that a business

really is a going concern - and they
must register an adverse opinion on
the accounts if they disagree with

the directors.

All these reforms are designed to

improve the integrity and transpar-

ency of company accounts. Senior
managers, especially in medium
and smaller listed companies, are
likely to have to play very different

roles in the auditing process.

Big stakes in a
‘small world’

Andrew Jack looks at the latest attempt
to improve performance at Euro Disney

E
mployees at Euro Disney
have been clambering
aboard a new form of

management roller-coaster this

week as they adjust to the
potential thrills and fears of a

different approach to their jobs.

As staff at the Paris-based

theme park begin to gear np for

the 1995 tourist season, more than
200 of them met senior executives

on Monday night to be briefed on
the latest radical attempt to

Improve effectiveness. It is called
- copying the name of one of the

Enro Disney attractions - “Small
World".
The idea is to improve

motivation, morale and the

quality of service provided to

visitors through a process of

decentralising power, cutting

down hierarchy and creating

internal competition between
different parts of the park -

although all within certain limits.

The park’s operations will be

split into “small world" units of

30-50 staff, headed by a manager.
Each will be given greater

responsibility and flexibility than
in the past to meet three goals: to

achieve management targets,

improve visitor satisfaction and
get to know and motivate staff.

Micbel Perchet. vice-president

for “cast members" (the Euro
Disney staff) and one of the
creators of the idea, says that

where two years ago there were
nine levels of hierarchy within the

business, the aim is to bring all

staff within two levels of the

execntive board. “People want
more responsibility," he says.

In exchange, there is, as Steve
Burke, the park's execntive

vice-president pots it “the darker
side of human nature: people

respond to incentives.” While
details are still being finalised,

small world managers may receive

up to 10 per cent of their salary in

bonuses linked to performance.

Other staff will receive

non-financial rewards, including

improved promotion prospects.

The idea of decentralisation of

power is nothing new among
companies. Perchet says a similar

system existed at Club
Mediteranee. the French holiday
company where be previously

worked. Burke cites General
Electric and McDonald's as among
his models, as well as the Euro
Disney stores, into which he
introduced a scheme from 1S87.
For Euro Disney, however, the

stakes are perhaps rather higher
than elsewhere. The company has
little choice bat to implement
every possible Initiative to help it

break even in its 1996 financial
year, following a FFrI3bn
(£1.57bn) restructuring agreed last

summer.
It is already into the second

year of “the Olympics or change",
a staff ideas-generation
programme designed to identify
cost savings throughout the park.
Small world goes a good deal

themselves to relatively easy

conversion into units, back office

functions, such as competing,
coming under the same system
may prove more difficult to

operate in this manner.
Even more fundamental will be

how much autonomy each
business unit really receives.

Restaurants and shops will have
some potential to compete with
each other for customers within

the park through differences in

quality and staff motivation. But
the company will not permit them
to engage in more direct

competition through cutting costs

or change tbc merchandise for

sale, for instance. And small
world units will not be allowed to

The ‘small wortcT system marks a move towards greater autonomy

farther. “We need to change as

fast as we can,” says Burke.
The “small world" system

marks a departure for Paris
towards greater autonomy
compared with the management
style of the Disney parks
elsewhere. Burke argues the
difficnlties are fewer in the US
because staff and clients usually

share the same culture, and
employees have a more strongly

developed sense of loyalty and
identity to the company.
On the other hand, the new

management philosophy to be
introduced in Europe poses
considerable problems for Enro
Disney. While restaurants and
shops within the park may lend

opt out of their existing supply

chain within the park and go to

other external contractors.

Details of objectives and their

implications are still being
thought through, even though
staff are already embarking on 20
days of training designed to be
completed before the tourist

season begins in earnest in the

spring.

“The key for managers is to beat

our targets and not to cut costs,”

says Burke. “We don't have any
profit and loss objectives at

present The idea is to make the

park a more fun place to work."
The company has given itself two
to three years to see just how
effectively it will work.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

STATE PROPERTY

With the approval of the State Property Agency

the Chemical Means of Production Trading Enterprise (VEGYTEK 1054

Budapest, Kozina F. u. 3.) within the framework of final settlement

invites an open, one-round tender for the sale of the following two

separate real estate under its management:

the storehouse basis in TdrdkszentmikJ6s, Dozsa Gyorgy u.

and the storehouse basis in Budapest, DC, Ken u. 8.

Only cash payment is accepted.

The tenders should be submitted in three copies indicating the original and

in dosed envelope without the name of the sender at the office of Dr. J6zsa

Dedk notary public (1 075 Budapest, Kdroly krt. 3/a. First floor. Room No.:

2).

for the real estate in Tordkszentmiklos on 23 February 1995 between 11-13h
.

and for the real estate in Budapest, Ken u. on 9 March, 1995 between 11-13h .

The tenderer is obliged to undertake 90 days tender constraint

The announcer and the SPA reserves the right to prodaim the tender void.

Term of presentation of the tender is the purchase of the invitation to tender

the. price of which, together with the information documentation is 25,000 -

HUF+VAT and may be obtained in exchange of a statement on secrecy at

the address of the enterprise. .

The .contract of sale with the enterprise must be approved by the State

PropertyAgency.

For further information please contact:

Dr. Eszter Boferatzky

Teh (+36-1) 131-3734

Fax: (+36-1) 131-4335

INVEST IN HUNGARY • A SAFE EXPANSION

'ur-A'i*

i&twuEJTS'A/

Timberproducts business

for sale

mi

Wtjssf

LV£s‘**V'

;?v-

tofts*,:

'

a The ioint Adminislrathe Receiver5 Andrew Pearce and Graham Ord.

otter for sale, as a going concern, the business and assets ot' THOS TRE\. IS

SMITH LTD and STUART LEISURE PRODUCTS LTD. which manufacture

and distribute a range 01 timber products including garden plant con-

tainers. garden furniture, sncolfr tables, industrial packaging, traditional

cooperage and operate some third parly warehousing. Salient features are

:

m Annual turnover of approximately £1.3 million and existing order book

in the region ofIIOOOOO

m Established customer base includes: Independent & Group Garden Centres,

Dl> Multiples. Multiple Sports Retailers

m ZllXV square feet freehold premises on I - acre llfel Midlands site with

modern woodworking machinery

m TREVIS name established for oxvr unc hundred years

m For further derails please contact Graham Ord Ernst iS )oung. PO Box I

3 Colmore Row. Birmingham Bi 2D8. Tel: 021-U26 62l<2. Fax: 021-026 o305.

=!lErnst&Young
Sultmrbaxl by tbc to>»tiuu- Of tsunami 4u«nUMs to EnsUtxf and tt.tfr* inum on toirsinirtil bwJwsh.

Coopers
&Lybrand

KITCHEN MANUFACTURER
AND RETAILER

if

**

For Sale -

SUevemore Hotel

AchiH Island ; ..

Folly licenced Irish Tourist

.
'S Board approved

iT9 Bedroom Hotel

KEANEMABONY SMITH
0^353-1-6619933

Founders
Retirement

Initiates Sale of

Profitable, high potential

raanufacturer/distributor

in EU Agric Livestock

Equipment T/O £2M,

established 20 yrs.

DeUifr from Box B37&5.

Financial Times, One Southwark

Bridge. London SCI °HL

Econolux Kitebehus--limited

The Joint Administrative Receivers, John F Powell and Edward

Klempka, offer far sale the assets or this manufacturer and retailer

of kitchens, based in Thomaby, Stoeklon-on-Tees.

Principal features Include:

• turnover far year ended 30 April 1994 In excess (XI £4 minion

three site leasehold mamdocturtng and warehouse taeflity

• tour freehold and fourteen leasehold showrooms,

for farther tntormotion. please contact Mr J F Powell, Joint

Administrative Receiver, or Mr G S Goldie at Coopers & LytHand,

Hadrian House. Hlgham Place. Newcastle upon Tyne NEl BBP.

Telephone: (091) 261 2121. Fax: (091) 230 5993.

Coopers & Lybrand is authorised by rhe lostinue of Ouuiered

Accountants in England and Wales 10 carry on investment Bufdncxb.

LEGAL
NOTICES

World Famous
COACHBUI.mxG &
Car Conversion

Company

Nome, logo & goodwill for sale

only. No freeholds, leaseholds,

tooling or debts. Company has

enjoyed much worldwide media

attention for four decades.

Genuine reason for selling and

a rare chance 10 acquire a select

piece of motoring history.

Ridiculously low price to

instigate immediate sale.

Fust offer of£230,000 accepted.

Fax. 0534 485151

COMPANY
NOTICES

SAVE Si PROSPER FINANCIAL
syeunniES umitied

Coupon 146 bH» due fa payment 00 !5lb

toman IK’S u a rale of OJIp per Financial

Sccuniics Fund nod.

Coopm should be presented to:

Global Cfccody Service*

Tbc Royal B*ni of Scotland p4c

Corporate Trna Drpmtmenl

Wuatuusf Squire

|J*.|42 llaOwra

LONDON EC1N

ftm wbom listing form cob bcotained.

Coupons nine be lodged by on authorised

depositary and left three thy* fa cnmiiuiioo.

Appear in die Financial Times

on Tuesdays, Fridays and

Saturdays.

For further information or to

advertise In this section

please contact

Kart Loynton on
+44 71 873 4780

or Lesley Sumner on
+44 71 873 3308

FINANCIALfives

IN T1IE MATTER OF
EL KASSIMOll AERO LIMITED

AND
IN THE MATTER OF

THE CYPRUS COMPANIES
LAW CAP 112

NOTICE IS JIPREBY GIVEN Ihj] tbc emlnn*
nf the named cornpan, uhkt n being

wlunfalOy B'OVIkf op tor irqmrd on or hefne

ibe 13th da; at Febnury IW in xml in ibnr

full uses. then atUinacs and dcvrctpuunv. full

ponicnlan uf ilmr ikNs ot dauns ad the

imu sal addtcsn uf ihcn vobenon fit any)

Ui ihr undersigned Mr Anihm, Haji Rcuum.

FCCA oi Jnfta Home. 3 Themiuoda Dmb
Sncrl, P u Box 1613. Ntcnaia. Cypras. the

liquidator fl ibe ulJ company, and if »
irquntfl by urncr io u-rifag fsom Ibe said

liquidator, to came In and pirr their said drtai

J1 -udi lime and pin shall hr specified In

•sdi notice, oi lietjoil the roof they uiU h.

CTctmlcd from I he benefit uf any dnnitaiun

aide heluu sccta debts arc pwed.
holed dlls I3H 'Jay of January IW*.

A Hoji Rnu-UK

Liquidate

IN THE MATTER OKTHE UKRAINIAN
CREDITFUND

NOnCC IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT accmilinj

mite Trend renal Pence No 757ot 10 detrmta

IW. ihc Ukraoun Oulu Fund founded In

accordance wilt Ihc Octree at Ibr Pieudail of

Ukraine Nn VI at 18 March |oif has been

liquidated. Since 10 December IW die kaimg

and caiplacemcM uf ihc dale lawawJiiy butJsuf

Ihe material miattra ofUhiamc. as cnvpagrd by

Article J of ihe Picademlal Decree !*• 141 nf T
April IW4. Jm brm Irraiiuwd. Tte Stole

CunmissMD on liqohlulh<a uf ihe Ukrainian

Credd Fund infufow dial Ihe doomcnb un any

potential claims repmliiif. the asets or tlie

ooiviiin of ibe aid fund duitd be ubannrd ro

ihe Commission b* W Febnury IW All

mfunnalica and doenmeiCh rrjjmSnE nos nnltrr

ihudd be se« » Ihr Miablry ot' Finance of

Ukraine. t2£ Hmsbevriulhu Su, Kfc* Ukraine.

Myboh Syvtaltlty

Head of fjqentsfiofl Ccmtnfedufl

We gather
Company

Information.
You ENJOY THE

Fruits.

This is the jgc uf information. Thi* itouIiIl- is

there his never been so much of il about whirh

makes il harder than ever to find key company

information that’s reloant and lu the point,

FT McCarthy is your vital nelwnrl - providing

comprehensive information on the companies and

industries that interest you. Every day, we harvest

and store the information from the world's u»p

business publications. You can access just what you

need - by company, industry, country or market.

Hard fact - and industry rumour.

WhetIter you access it nn CD-ROM, online or

front hard wpy, you will find il easy l«i reap die

heni'lio front FT McCarthy's comprehensive service.

Sow the fir>l seed today: post the coupon below.

Don't be a don't know... ^ ^

.contact FT McCarthy
Cvmplelv ihe vvtipoo ami «rwl il in: MUharl Hid^nn, KT Mi^tnln;

huimil Time. Informal inn. hl«m House. 1)17 tpunnh Mn.|,

L.aul.m fcC34 +W Ti-lrphom- 017I S?? T1*,) .,„,l .„>•

ikilil' ui FT MiOnhy.

jm?

Cnnij.+n«

VUllw

FT

|

T.-icphons-
_
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TECHNOLOGY

Lifting

the

spirits

T he first of a new class of
antidepressant drags Is

launched In the UK this
week.

Efexor - discovered and
developed by Wyeth, the
pharmaceutical subsidiary of
American Home Products - is

claimed to have two advantages
over Prozac, the much publicised

market leader produced by EH
Lilly.

First, Efexor acts on both the

chemical messenger systems
that are believed to be involved

in depression: serotonin and
noradrenalin. Prozac and other

drugs in its class (SSRIs) act

only on seratomn.

Second, high doses of Efexor
can relieve severe depression
within a week. That is

appreciably faster than other
antidepressants, which often

take two or three weeks to work.

Speed may be vital if the patient

has suicidal thoughts.

There is not yet enough
clinical data to show whether
Efexor is more effective than
existing drugs in relieving

moderate or mild depression

over a longer period.

The main disadvantage of

Efexor is that patients have to

take two tablets a day, whereas
SSRIs can be taken once a day.

But Wyeth expects to launch a
daily version of Efexor next
year.

Like the SSRIs. Efexor has few
side-effects compared with the

traditional “tricyclic
1*

antidepressants. It is unlikely to

be fatal in overdose.

Robert Kerwin, a
neuropharmacologist at the

Institute of Psychiatry in

London, said psychiatrists would
welcome Efexor as “a radically

new antidepressant, both in its

chemical structure and its mode
of action.

It seems to have the good
features of the old tricyclics,

inhibiting both noradrenaline

and seratonin. without the
side-effects caused by their lack

of specificity”.

Wyeth has launched the drug
in eight other countries since its

approval by the US Food and
Drug Administration last year.

Clive Cookson

D o you sometimes curse at

your computer, whisper

encouragement to your
car or tell the fax

machine to hurry up? Although we
are aware that machines cannot

really understand our complaints or

compliments, it seems to be human
nature to relate to machines in a
social manner.
That at least Is the theory behind

“Bob", Microsoft's new social inter-

face for home computers. The pro-

gram, which will be available In

March, gives your PC a persona
that makes it - or perhaps we
should say him or her - easier to

use, more friendly and responsive.

People tend to personify inani-

mate objects and use the same
social rules for interactions with a
computer as for interactions with
another person, according to Clif-

ford Nass and Byron Reeves, two
Stanford University sociology pro-

fessors who have been working
with Microsoft on the development
of Bob. Thus, the greater the ability

of a manhino to mimic human social

interaction, the more comfortable
people are using it, they say.

Microsoft is not alone in its

efforts to create easier to use com-
puter interfaces. Apple Computer is

hot on Microsoft’s heels. Like Micro-

soft, Apple aims to give the com-
puter user "active assistance" with
software that will understand what
the user is trying to do, as well as
intelligent agents that can perform
tasks automatically.

The social interface “is going to

change the basic way we look at the

machine. We really view this as the

interface of the foture”. says Bill

Gates, Microsoft chairman. He
expects social interfaces to play a

big part in expanding the use of

personal computers among children

and adults who are wary of new
technology.
Similar software will also be “fun-

damental" to the growth of on-line

services and interactive television.

Gates predicts.

Bob, which Gates describes as a
"first-generation" social interface,

enables PC users to choose one of.

a

dozen different cartoon characters

to become their on-screen “personal

guide”. Rover the dog. Chaos the

cat, Java a dragon. Scuz a “teenager

at large” each appear when the pro-

gram is set up. pitching to become
your computer pal. Each has a dif-

ferent personality. Some are talk-

ative and friendly, others more
humorous or directive, or even dis-

agreeable and less quick to offer

help. The variety means that every

user should be able to find a per-

sonal guide that appeals to them
and offers the right amount of help,

Microsoft says.

Bob’s personal guides quickly
learn how much assistance to offer

to their users. In a household set-

ting, for example, an adult who has
a lot of experience with a program

Home computers now come
complete with personalities, write

Louise Kehoe and Tom Foremski

My friend

Bob
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will not be given the same tips as

the child who is feeling his way.
The ability to keep track of an

individual user's preferences and
difficulties in using the computer is

one of the essential elements of a
social interface. Another advance
over today's graphical interfaces,

such as Windows, is that the social

interface only offers the user
options that are related to the task

he or she is performing.

In contrast, today's graphical
interfaces typically present the user

with a menu full of command
options and little help in sorting out

which ones may be relevant
Another enhancement designed to

make PC users more comfortable is

SMB-
Bme

the ability to design your awn on-

screen environment. Bob presents

users with a choice of “rooms”
which they can decorate according

to personal taste, items in the room
represent the eight-home oriented

applications included in Bob 2s well

as other programs.

“Using Bob. people will learn fas-

ter and easier and even learn more
about application features they
would not otherwise become famil-

iar with.” says Gates.

It is all a far cry from the MS-Dos
“C prompt" and the Windows pro-

gram manager. Critics charge that

Microsoft has fallen into the trap of
trying too hard to please the first-

time computer user while ignoring

PEOPLE

the needs of those who have mas-

tered the PC but need help in team-

ing new applications. Yet Bob is

just the beginning of an important

shift in the way people use comput-

ers and computerised equipment,

Gates maintains.

Social interfaces will “absolutely

become more sophisticated" over
the next few years, he says. “This is

a huge part of our research

work ... a key focus of competi-

tion between us and other compa-
nies."

Apple, a pioneer of the graphical

user interface with Its Macintosh
technology, is also working on new
software.

The next version of the Macintosh
software, code-named Copland, will

feature multiple-user interfaces
with simplified versions for new
users and a more complex and pow-

erful interface for the experienced

user. Apple's Advanced Technology
Group is also experimenting with

digital “personalities” similar to

those in Microsoft's Bob.

“Some say that users need a
warm and fuzzy agent, a pop-up per-

sonality that can guide them." says

Rick LeFaivre. Apple vice-president

“But this won't work for all users

and we need to offer them a
choice.”

Creating a closer bond between
computers and their users is a pri-

mary focus at Apple. “Your com-
puter should know several things,"

says Frank Casanova, a manager at

Apple's Advanced Technology
Group. “It should know who is sit-

ting at the keyboard, it should
know what kind of access to its files

that person should receive, and it

should know who and what is

important to you.”

Computer recognition of the user
will be achieved by a camera
attached to the computer. “We are

working with defence companies
that have some very good vision

technology," says LeFaivre. 'It
,

s

related to the same technology that

allows missiles to hit their targets."

The ultimate goal of computer
user interface developers is to cre-

ate computers that can understand

the human voice and talk back.

Both Microsoft and Apple are work-

ing on such technologies.

At the Consumer Electronics
Show in Las Vegas last weekend
Gates demonstrated a prototype
version of software that allows him
to issue voice commands to a PC.

Later this year. Apple plans to

introduce technology that will

enable the Macintosh to convert
digital text files into digitised

speech in a human-like voice.

StilL PCs will not be good friends

until they develop common sense.

Giving PCs human like reasoning
and learning capabilities is years

away, says Gates. In the meantime,
we can rest assured that PCs are
only dumb machines and we are
getting better at using them.
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Many faces of
polypropylene
Since the development of

polypropylene in the 1950s, It has

become one of the most
commonly-used plastics in the

world. Its range of uses could be

expanded further following the

development of a method of
malting an elastic form of the

polymer, according to a report in

today's Science.

The traditional form iff

polypropylene, which is made
from propylene, an oil-derived

gas. derives its strength and ease

of processing from the regular

spatial arrangement of its

molecules. Researchers at

Stanford University have found a
way of changing this spatial

arrangement, by using a catalyst

based on compounds known as
metallocenes, which oscillate

between different stereochemical

forms.

Depending on the structure of

the catalyst and the pressure of

propylene In the reactor, the
resulting polymer can be as
elastic as a rubber band or as
tough as the sole of a shoe.

Stanford University: US, tel 415

723 4515:fax 415 725 0259.

How much Is

that doggy?

An interactive window display

has been Introduced by a Fifth

Avenue toyshop in New York.
The system, which is designed

to give customers gift ideas and
product ordering information out
of hoars, was based on technology
developed by Microtouch, a
US-based touch screen
manufacturer.
The store. FAO Schwarz, fixes

touchpads to the back of photos

or graphics inside the shop
window'. When the user touches

the glass, it makes a minute
change to a low-voltage field

projected through the glass.

The request is reported to a
multimedia computer, which

delivers the relevant prodtid
t

information through* television

.

monitor and speakers.

Mtavtouch Systems: VK tel

01S44 280123:far 01844260012,

Barcodes move to

the classroom

Barcode* are moving out of the

supermarket undlnto the

classroom. Pioneer Education has

launched a barcode-based

interactive teaching system,

which can liven up lcsso&S with

pictures, sounds, graphics, text

and film. .

The LaserBarcode system

provides teachers with • textbook

which is printed with barcodes on

every few lines. By scaanbag fl»

barcodes using an electronic pen,

teachers can skip from place to

place in the text to call np

relevant material fro® a laser

disc.

pioneer Education: UK tel 0253

789 729:fax 0753 789539.

Paying your way
on the Internet

Barclaycard has become the first

credit card company to offer

services on the Internet. Users

will be able to get on-line

information about offers and

sendees. Later this year they will

be able to make inquiries about .

their account
Barriaycard says it will offer

payment services on the Internet,

as soon as a secure method of

electronic payment becomes
available. Pipes, the network
provider used by Bardaycard,

says it intends to launch a secure

electronic cash and credit card

authentication mechanism soocl

Bardaycard; UK tel 8604 294 234
fax 0604 252556.

Driving away
traffic fumes

...

One of the miseries of sitting In a
trafficjam It the quantity of
fumes that are pumped into a
car's interior.

Bosch, the German automotive
parts company, has developed an
“electronic nose” which can
detect low concentrations of

'

carbon monoxide and nitrogen
oxides in exhaust cases. Once the.

sensor detects the pollutant, it

sends a signal to the ventilation

system, which begins to

recirculate the air within the car.

Robert Bosch: UK tel 0895 634466

fax 0895 838548.

\

Ann Robinson takes Abrahams

on pensions portfolio J
ults

.

PIA

1

Ann Robinson, the Institute of

Directors’ high-profile head of

its policy unit, is to take up a
new job as director general of

the National Association of

Pension Funds.
Long a sleepy backwater

among trade associations, the

NAPF was jolted by the revela-

tions that over £440m was
missing from pension schemes
controlled by the late Robert
MaxwelL Since then, pensions

have been propelled to the top

of the political agenda, both in
the UK and abroad, and the

NAPF has been hard pressed to

keep up.

It has recently launched an
independent inquiry into the
future of pension provision in

Britain and has succeeded in

persuading the government to

make changes in its omnibus
pensions regulation bill now
before the House of Lords.

But in the past, it has
attracted criticism from its

own members for failing to

respond to threats to occupa-
tional pensions, and barely
responded to the onslaught to

sell personal pensions. The
organisation was caught
fiat-footed nearly two years
ago when then-chancellor Nor-

man Lamont effectively lopped

billions off the value of UK
pension funds through changes
in Advance Corporation Tax.
Robinson, who is 57, will suc-

ceed the current director gen-

eral, Michael Elton, who is 62,

has held the post for eight

years. He is taking early retire-

ment in April at his own
request

She has been head of the

loD's policy unit for the past

six years and from 1986 until

1993 was a member of the

European Community's Eco-

nomic and Social Committee.
She is the author of several

papers and pamphlets on pen-

sions, and is well-known as a
broadcaster on radio and TV.
Robinson is also a member of

The Guardian’s Panel of Eco-

nomic Advisers. Norma Cohen

quits PIA for

Barclays
Mike Abrahams is leaving the

Personal Investment Author-
ity. the new watchdog to pro-

tect the private investor, to

take up a post as deputy head
of compliance at the financial

services subsidiary of the Bar-

clays Bank group.
He will also be head of com-

pliance at Barclays’ life insur-

ance and pensions subsidiary.

The operation was censured by
the Securities and Investments
Board, the chief City regulator,

last summer for shortcomings

in the training and manage-
ment of its sales force.

Abrahams is an experienced
regulator, who was chief
enforcement officer at Lautro,

one of the PIA’s predecessors,

and Is currently head of the
PIA’s product provider depart-

ment where he is responsible

for monitoring and investiga-

tions among 450 organisations.

The appointment which he
is due to take up in March, is

among the most high-profile

moves recently from financial

regulators to the sector they
regulate.

Abrahams’ career started at

Saatchi and Saatchi where he
was a copywriter, before mov-
ing over to a series of jobs in

marketing financial services.

Alison Smith

lan Watson, a dairy farmer
with 140 cows near Carlisle,

Cumbria, has been elected
chairman of Milk Marque, the
new farmers’ co-operative
which was set up to replace

the Milk Marketing Board.
Watson, a former vice-chair-

man of the board, assumes the
post at a critical time for the
producers' body. Since Its

inception in November when
the £3.3bn milk market in
England and Wales was liber-

alised. Milk Marque has faced

strong criticism from the dairy

industry.

The Dairy Industry Federa-
tion complain that the cooper-
ative, which controls 65 per
cent of supplies in England
and Wales, is abasing its

monopoly power by poshing
up prices. The Office of Fair
Trading is looking into tbe
matter and wiD decide in com-
ing weeks whether to launch a
formal investigation. Deborah
Hargreaves
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Agnev/s old
team-mate
joins Lasmo
Rudolph Agnew. the former
chairman of Consolidated Gold
Fields, has teamed up once
again with his old finance
director. Antony Hichens.
Agnew, chairman of Lasmo
since May, has hired his old

numbers man to be deputy
chairman of Lasmo, one of
Britain's dwindling band of
independent ofl companies.
Agnew. 60, and Hichens, 58,

know about unwelcome take-

overs so it is not totally sur-

prising that they have ended
up together at Lasmo, which
rebuffed an unwelcome take-

over bid from Enterprise Oil
last year. They were the two
key players In the long-run-

ning contested battle for con-
trol of Consolidated Gold
Fields, Britain's second biggest

mining finance house, which
ended in 1989 when Hanson
bought the company for £3.5bn.
Since then, they have kept in

toucb and helped float Feder-
ated Aggregates, a Canadian
company, now renamed Global
Stone, whose market capitalis-

ation has jumped from C$15

m

to C$100m in little more than a
year. Agnew has stepped down
as chairman of this company
following the announcement
that he is to take over as chair-

man of Redland Dext May.

Hichens was Redland’s Finan-

cial director before joining
Consolidated Gold Fields in
1981.

“We have always worked
very well together.” says
Agnew. “I am a strategic

thinker and get bored very eas-

ily, while he (Hichens) is very

diligent and stem on financial

matters.”

Hichens, currently chairman
of C-aradon and deputy chair-

man of Courtaulds Textiles
and Candover Investments,
will take over from John Cor-
dlngley as deputy chairman
following Lasmo’s agm in
ApriL Cordingley remains on
the board until Lasmo‘s agm in
1996.

Nigel Turnbull, finance
director of Rank Organisation,

has also been appointed a non-
executive director of Lasmo.
He is a former finance director
of TricentroL William Hall

u Logica, the UK-based com-
puter services group which has
ambitions to grow, particularly
overseas, has strengthened Us
board with the appointment of 1

three non-executive directors.
The three are Frank Barlow,

64, managing director of Pear-
son, owner of the Financial
Times, Elizabeth Fiikin, 53,
adjudicator for the UK Inland
Revenue and Customs 5s

Excise, and Richard Wakeling,
48. formerly Johnson Matthey’s
chief executive. This will be
Barlow's first nou-executive
directorship since he took over
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as Pearson’s managing director

five years ago.

They will join the four exist-

ing non-executive and five

executive directors at Logica
where the management team
has also been reshaped by Mar-
tin Read since he took over as
chief executive in mid-1993.

Paul Taylor

Admiral Sir Brian Brown.
60, a former chief of naval per-

sonnel. has taken over as non-
executive chairman of P-E
International, Britain's oldest
management consultancy. He
replaces George Cox, 54. who
left last month to be chief exec-

utive of the UK arm of Unisys,
the US-based information tech-

nology group.

Admiral Brown, who was
responsible for introducing the
policy allowing WRNS to serve
at sea and in the air, retired in

1991 and has been a director of
Cray for the past three years.

Cray acquired P-E in October
1993.

Other non-execs
Brandon Gough, former

chairman of Coopers &
Lybrand, at NATIONAL
POWER.

William Shaw, chairman of
Airsys Communications
Technolog)- mid L.S. Holdings,
as chairman at SOUTHERN
BUSINESS GROUP: having
split the role, David McErlain
remains as chief executive.

Peter Hxndley, chief
executive of Plantsbrook
Group, and Richard Werill of
Causeway Investment
Management, at HELENE; Sir
Leslie Porter is retiring.

S.S. Ghandhi has resigned
from UNITED BREWERIES.
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BANK OF SCOTLAND
SCOTPLAN AND
SCOTMASTER

NOTICE OF INTEREST
RATE VARIATION
With effect from

12th January 1995 the
rate of interest charged on
Scotplan and Scotmaster
accounts will be increased

to 1.75% per month
(APR 23.1%).

The creditor rate of
interest on Scotplan

accounts will be 1.50% per
ann

?
1
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to 1.51% gross CAR.**
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TL -T ell • MacGregor
|w I was not the most

I I obvious - succes-

I \ sor to Sir Micb-

JL. ^ ael Levey as
Director of the National Gal-

lery in London. A 40 year-old

barrister turned academic art

historian then editing The Bur-

lington Magazine, he bad no
museum experience nor any
scholarly tame to his name.
During the last eight, years,

however, he has proved an
exemplary museum director;

an eloquent and passionate

defender of the gallery and its

traditions’ of free admission

and regular public use, on the
national and international

ARTS
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As director, he has overseen
the design and construction of

the new Sainsbury Wing and a
significant re-hang which pres-

ents the pictures chronologi-

cally rather than by national

schooL Moreover, as he pointed
out to staff at the opening, it

had taken less tima to build
the wing from foundation to

finish than repair the escalator

at Marble Arch Underground.

In the old galleries, the
brown hessian walls, beige
labels and grim lighting are
gradually giving way to splen-

didly restored period interiors:

The museum’s education
department goes from strength
to strength, and the success of

its exhibition programme is

ample proof that scholarship

and popularity need not be
viewed by a museum as alter-

natives.
-

MacGregor is the first to

point out that he inherited an
institution with an adventur-

ous exhibition and education
policy, refurbishing the gal-

leries was underway, and
money for the Sainsbury Wing
was already assured. The ques-
tion he has spent the last five

years addressing is how to

make the national collection

work tor people who are only
occasionally in the capital.

Says MacGregor: It is impor-

tant to remind people who
don't live in T-nndnn that these

pictures are their pictures, and
make it easier for them to use
the collection when they do
come. The key thing is to allow

them to
.
take possession of

what they already own."
A series of loans to provin-

cial museums of one great mas-
terpiece makes the point that

public ownership is not just a
turn of phrase. Starting in the
summer, the TSB is supporting
the cost of any school's first

Neil MacGregor with Veronese’s The Family of Darins before Alexander*, one of the pictures featured in the BBC2 TV series ’Painting the World* which starts on Tuesday

Putting the paintings to the public
National Gallery director Neil MacGregor is intent on making the collection more accessible, writes Susan Moore

visit to the gallery. With the

help of a £50 CD-ROM of the

entire collection or the
recently published companion
guide costing £7.50, it is possi-

ble for visitors to decide in

advance what pictures they
want to spend 15 minntes
looking at. For MacGregor's
intention is To slow them
down. To stop them. To per-

suade them that, it is worth
their while spending a great

deal of time with one picture

on whatever terms they find

usefuL’’

. To that end, the gallery

offers as many different ways
as possible into the collection.

One of the great surprises of

the Art m the Making exhibi-

tions, says MacGregor, was
bow many people found the

physical examination of the
pictures a useful way in. Exhi-
bitions liltp the unquestionably
“difficult” current (until Jan
15) Michelangelo show that

encourage people to look long

and hard and then draw their

own conclusions, are success-

ful precisely because they force

the viewer to engage with
works of art rather than aim-
lessly wander post
Contemporary art offers

another route, whether the

work of artists in residence -

first Paula Rego. then Ken Kiff

and now Peter Blake - or
July’s show of the transcrip-

tions of gallery pictures made

over the course of 35 years by
Frank Auerbach. Other ways
are entirely ahistorical, like

Paul Durcan’s performance
poetry.

MacGregor suggests another
approach in Painting the

World, four 30-minute TV pro-

grammes examining how peo-

ple have used art to establish

their place in the overall

scheme of things, to define

themselves in relation to God.
the past and the swiftly chang-
ing present (BBC2, starting

next Tuesday).

The series grew out of the

re-hang. “It became more obvi-

ous,” says MacGregor, “that

whole groups of artists were
tackling fundamentally the

same group of questions at the

same time in different ways."
He feels that both the tradi-

tional art historical emphasis
on the influence of one artist

on another, and tbe Roger Fry
idea of form, have undervalued
the content of pictures, and he
attempts to recover their
meaning. For him. paintings

are to be used like poetry or
drama to investigate certain

aspects of our own experience.

“It is assumed that religious

art, for example, can have no
relevence for those who do not

share a particular view or

dogma," explains MacGregor.
Tt is a pity if people do not use
a picture like the Bouts' “Lam-
entation” as an investigation

of loss and grief, or Botticelli’s

“Mystic Nativity” as an inves-

tigation of the power of good-

ness to overcome evil and
change the world." The
National Gallery’s pictures

may have been painted in the

past but for MacGregor they
are about what is happening
now.
His insistence on the univer-

sality or great art and the
relevence of a collection of Old
Masters for a modern city

could not be more topical: the

city of Cologne - which is

likely to receive a further gift

of 20th century art from the
collector Peter Ludwig -

appears to be seriously consid-

ering evicting its outstanding

and locally important histori-

cal collection from the Wall”f
Richartz Museum; and in Ber-

lin and Venice, the debate con-

tinues over the reorganisation
of tbe city museums (MacGre-

gor has been called in as an
adviser in both cases).

MacGregor is alarmed by the
way in which the great collec-

tions of Europe have been
expropriated. “It is vital to
insist that the prime users of a
collection are the people who
live and work in a city, and
that it is part of the daily life

of as many people as possible.

Going to galleries should not
be something done only on hol-

iday and involving a great deal

of money and half a day.

“The London museums are

among the few public collec-

tions of Europe that remain an
expression of a certain kind of

Enlightenment ideal: a belief

that the best things ought to

be accessible free of charge to

everybody. It Is an expression

of faith that people will be
refreshed and changed by the

experience.” What pleases him
is how people in Germany. Hol-

land and Italy are increasingly

aware that the London model
of museums is the one they

want to follow. “The National

Gallery has by far the highest

proportion of local visitors of

any national museum in

Europe, tt is something to be
enormously proud of.”

Theatre/Antony Thomcroft

Ain't Misbehavin'
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he first musical of the year

strips everything down to

basics. None of that tedious

baggage of plot and characters;

straight music by Fats Waller, one of

the greatest American songwriters of

the 1920s and ’30s, performed at the
Tricycle Theatre by five of the most
lively black' artists working London.

If you could pause for breath you
might want a little more information

about Thomas Waller, who tossed off

songs as eaaly as he tossed off ten
course dinners. He played the down so

successfully that he took the US by
storm, but spent the occasional night in

jail just to prove he was no Unde Tom.
He lived life big and died young.
The show cannot fail .fit never has

duringlts many revivals since it began
life in New York in 1978) because it

concentrates on the jokey Waller, who
in spirited numbers like “Your feet’s

too big" and “Fat and greasy”, was
wonderfully; politically Incorrect And,
when not laughing at his Harlem
mates. Waller had a nice- line in surmy-
day romanticism with “Honeysuckle
Rose" and. “Pm gonna sit right down
and write myself a letter”, a typically

boisterous, exercise far sett-deception.

All this escapist reverie makes for a
most pleasant evening but there is a
cold shower when, near the dose, the

company takes up poses and sings from
its collective heart “Black and blue" -

as fine a song of black alienation as

Billie Holiday's “Strange fruit”. Then
on to the joint-jumping finale to send
everyone out singing their socks off.

Melanie E. Marshall is the impressive

big voice in the team and Ray Shell

handles the funny stuff welL Debby
Bishop and Dawn Hope will loosen up a

bit more very soon, and Sean Palmer is

the American import who dances. One
delight in a show like this is the

little-known songs - “When the nylons
bloom again”, with lines like “get some
mesh for your flesh", and “Tve got a
feeling I'm failing", full of innocent

1920’s hope - and some compensation

for the shortage of virtuoso piano
playing. This is Fats, the popular enter-

tainer, rather than Fats, tire jazzman
and precursor of swing.

Gillian Gregory and Nicholas Kent
teasingly direct, only slowly opening
the action op, moving it to the Cotton

Club, Waller's spiritual home, after the

interval. You could hardly ask for a

nicer way to liven up jaded post-festive

blues.

Concert/David Murray

Zander’s Mahler

M ahler Six was was
how the Barbican
advertised Benja-
min gander's per-

formance with the Philhar-

monia on Wednesday; and why
not? It was after all the sole

work in the concert - quite

right when it comes off (any-

thing more would be too
much), but specially disheart-

ening when it does not.
Besides, only proper monu-
ments acquire shorthand nick-

names: Mahler's grimly mag-
nificent Sixth Symphony is one
of those.

In Zander's case, the famil-

iarity has been earned long
and welL London-born, and
now I should guess in his late

fifties, he studied conducting
with Norman del Mar, but
made his eventual career in
academic music and in Amer-
ica. This was his first London
appearance. He has come to a

wider public ear not by estab-

lishing himself as a podium
star, but by cultivating a few

Aiastair Motr chosen works with passionate.

fastidious, almost fanatical loy-

alty to the texts.

Mahler's scores are notorious

for their detailed conductor's-

maritings, usually the fruit of

Mahler's own practical experi-

ence in performing them. The
smallest nuances of tempo,
tiny breath-pauses, subtly dis-

tinct dynamics for simulta-
neous instrumental voices: try-

ing to observe them all might
mean locking oneself into an
interpretative straitjacket. Zan-

der ran that risk, and achieved

a performance as forcefully

compelling and superbly pro-

portioned as any I have heard.

tt was not particularly

“beautiful", but it was strong
enough to make that seem
beside the point The orches-

tral tuttis often had a raw
sound, crowded with striking

detail but not very well-

combed: the quieter music was
nearly always two or three

degrees too loud (I think they

like that in America). In the

most limpid passages Zander
showed little knack for draw-

ing the lyrical best from his

Philharmonia players. On the

other hand, among all our Lon-
don bands the Philharmonia is

the one for whom svelteness

and sheen are practically sec-

ond nature; somehow this con-

ductor had got them to set all

that aside and concentrate
ferociously upon the musical
argument, in large and in lit-

tle.

There were huge rewards in

that, crowned by the magiste-

rial sweep and drive Zander
brought to the monster Finale.

Not one dropped stitch, not a
moment's uncertainty. Though
Mahler meant it to be heard as

“tragic" and ultimately
defeated, it is also a grand dis-

play of his powers of dramatic
construction in music. In a
rare (and extraordinarily faith-

fol) performance like this one,
it can be rivetting, exhilarating

and draining all at once. It

was.

Sponsored by Coopers &
Lybrand
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AMSTERDAM

CONCERTS'
Hot Concertgobouw Tel: (020) 671

8346
• Royal Cdnctttgebouw 'Orchestra:

conducted by Valerie Gergiev plays

Oestwotekajft and Shostakovich at

B.15pm; Jan 18, 19
V Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra:

wfth-goprano Inga Nielsen, and
mezzo-soprano Elisabeth Laurence.

Charles Dutott conducts
LufoeiawaW^’Debussy, Stravinsky

and Bartokat 8.15 pm: Jan 1&-1*
GALLERIES

-

Van Gogh Museum Tel: (020)570
5200- V
* Qditofi Redom retrospactive of .

French artist's work wfth over

l^ppgtodng* etchings end
Wbographefiom pubHo’and private

OttKfiamtfo 4an 14

»Gper Tfi£ (030) 341 9249

Owning: conducted by
iJjarig-Lessing. Nacho
kn Tetley and Harris

Mandafounis choreograph works by
Debussy, Poulenc and Stravinsky at

7 pm; Jan 14 (6 pm) , 17, 19
• Der RosenkavaJfer by Strauss.

Conductor Jifi Kout, production by

Gfitz Friedrich at 6 pnr. Jan 15

• Madama Butterfly: by Pircdnl-

Conductor Sebastian Lang-Lessing,
production by Pier Luigi Samaritan!

at 7 pm; Jan 18
• Zar und Zimmerman: by Lortzing.

Conducted by Hans Hflsdorf,

produced by Wlnfried Bauemfeind at

7 pm; Jan 13 (8 pm)

FRANKFURT
GALLERIES
Schkn Kunsthalle Tel: (069) 29 98

82 11

• Denis Stock - Photographs
1951-1971: retrospective of the

photographer, who amongst other

things photographed some of

Hollywood's most famous names; to

J&i 15

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (071) 638 8891

• Briggfte Fassbaender the

mezzo-soprano with the Academy of

London conducted by Richard

Stamp plays Beethoven and Mahler

at 7.30 pm; Jan 16
Queen Elizabeth Half Tel: (071) 928

8800
• Cantabfle: four man vocal

harmony group performs songs of

love and war at 7.45 pm; Jan 17

• Messiah: by Handel. James

Gaddam conducts the London

Orpheus Orchestra and the London

Orpheus Choir at 7.30 pm; Jan 15,

• The London Philharmonic:

conducted by Elgar Howarth plays

Gabrieli, Stravinsky, Birtwistle and
Byrd/Howarth at 7.45 pm; Jan 16
GALLERIES
British Museum Tel: (071) 636 1555
• Ancient Egypt and Contemporary

At 12 works commissioned by the

museum alongside the existing

collection of ancient Egyptian relics;

to Jan 19
• Byzantium: treasures of

Byzantine art and culture from
British collections: to Apr 23 (Not

Sun)
National Gallery Tel: (071) 839 3321

• The Young Michelangelo: small

exhibition of the artist's early work.

Part of the 'Making and Meaning’

series; to Jan 15
Victoria and Albert Tel: (071) 938
8500
• Warworks: women photography

and the art of wan to Mar 1

9

OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: (071)

632 8300
• Frgaro's Wedding: In house debut

for conductor Derrick Inouye at 7

pm; Jan 14. 18

Royal Opera House Tel: (071) 340

4000
• Cinderella; music by Prokofiev.

Created by Fredrick Ashton in 1948,

tills was the first full-length ballet by

an English choreographer at 7.30

pm; Jan 14

• Cos! Fan Tutte: by Mozart. A new
production directed by Jonathan

Miller. Conductor Evelino Pld6- In

Italian with English sureties at 7 pm;

Jan IS

• Oteilo; by Verdi. Conductor Carlo

fiizzi, director Elijah Moshinsky. In

Italian with English surtitles at 7.30

pm; Jan 13, 17

• Swan Lake: by Tchaikovsky.

Choreographed by Marius Petipa

and Lev Ivanov, production by

Anthony Dowell at 7.30 pm; Jan 16,

19
THEATRE
National, Lyttelton Tef: (071) 928
2252
• Out of a House Walked a Man:
by Daniil Kharms. A Royal National

Theatre and Theatre de Complictte

co-production of a collection of

musical scenes by the Russian

absurdist writer at 7.30 pm; Jan 17,

18 (2.15 pm) . 19

MADRID
CONCERTS
Fundadbn Juan March Tel: (91)

435 48 40/435 42 40
• Henry Purcell and Other English

Composers: a series of concerts of

works by English composers such
as Purcell, Tallis and Gibbons at

7.30 pm; Jan 18

NEW YORK
CONCERTS
Alice Tully Hall Tel: (212) 875 5050

+ Garrick Ohlsson: pianist, begins a
six recital series covering the

complete sola piano music of

Chopin at 3 pm; Jan 15
OPERA/BALLET
Lincoln Center Tel: (212) 721 6500

• Heather Watts Final Performance:

New York City Ballet principle

dancer Heather Watts gives her last

performance in George Balanchine's

’Bugaku' and Peter Martins’ ’Valse

Triste’ at 7 pm; Jan 15

Metropolitan Tel: (212) 362 6000

• Die Redermaus: by J. Strauss.

Sung in German with English

dialogue at 8 pm: Jan 14 (1.30 pm)

.

18
• L’ Elisir d* AmorK by Donizetti.

Produced by John Copely,

conducted by Edoardo MOlier at 8
pm; Jan 14, 17
• Le Nazze di Figaro: by Mozart.

Produced by Jean-Prerre Ponnefle,

conducted by James Levine at 8
pm; Jan 16
• Madama Butterfly: by Puccini at

8 pm; Jan 13
• Simon Boccanegra: by Verdi. A
new production directed by
Giancario del Monaco. James Levine
conducts the opening night cast of

Cheryl Studer, Pldcrdo Domrngo and
Vladimir Chernov at 8 pm; Jan 19
THEATRE
Vivian Beaumont Tel: (212) 239
6200
• Carousal: revival of the 1945
Rodgers and Hammerstein musical

at 8 pm; to Jan 15 (Not Mot)

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs Bys6es Tel: (1) 47 23 37
21/47 20 08 24
• Nathalie Stutzmanru contralto

and pianist Inger Sddergren plays

Schumann, Debussy and
Tchaikovsky at 8.30 pm; Jan 17
• Soiree Brahms: part of the

’Prades aux Champs ElysOes’ series,

featuring violinists R6gis Pasquier

and J.-Jacques Kantorow at 8.30

pm; Jan 18
• Virtuosos of Moscow: violinist

Vladimir Spivakov plays Haydn.

Bartdk and Tchaikovsky at 8.30 pm;

Jan 18
GALLERIES
Georges-Pompidou Tef: (1) 42 77

12 33
• Kurt Schwitters: exhibition of

works by the German Dadaist; to

Feb 20
Institut du Monde Arabe Tel: (1) 40
51 38 38

• Delacroix in Morocco: Delacroix’s

visit in 1832, when he was 34, made
a lasting impression on his art; to

Jan 15 (Not Mon)
Mtisde Du Petit PaJais Tel: (1) 42

65 12 73
• From Shagdad to Isphahan: 70
Islamic manuscripts evoking the

ancient civilisation of central Asia; to

Jan 15 (Not Mon)

THE HAGUE
GALLERIES
Gemeentemuseum Tel: (070)

33881111
• Piet Mondrian: exhibition of 147

works on the 50th anniversary of the

artist's death; to Apr 30

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Sizabeth Futral,

mezzo-soprano Claudlne Carlson

and the Choral Arts Society of

Washington. Leonard Slatkin

conducts Ravel and Mahler at 8.30

pm; Jan 13. 14. 17 (7 pm)
OPERA/BALLET
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416
7800
• Semele: by Handel. Conductor

Martin Peariman. Roman Teriecky]

directs a Zack Brown production at

8 pm; Jan 13. 16 (7 pm)
• The Bartered Bride: by Smetana
Conducted by Heinz Fricke. In

English at 8 pm; Jan 19

• Vanessa: by Samuel Barber.

Director Michael Kahn, conductor

Christopher Keene at 8 pm; Jan 14

(7 pm) , 18



R
ivennill House. the
British Gas headquar-
ters beside the
Thames in London,

bears little resemblance to a
besieged fortress. But the com-
pany's top executives believe

they face a sustained attack
against the company's radical

restructuring.

They also fear that they may
be about to offer fresh ammu-
nition to their critics as they
press ahead with their ambi-

tious corporate reorganisation
to deal with competition in the
domestic gas market which
starts in 1998.

“There are 16 more banana
skins out there, and maybe
more," said chairman Richard
Giordano yesterday, as he and
Mr Cedric Brown, chief execu-
tive, surveyed the public rela-

tions damage from the steady

barrage of criticism that has
been directed against the com-
pany for the past two months.
The campaign began with

the announcement in Novem-
ber of a pay rise for Mr Brown,
an engineer who has spent all

bis life with the company, that

increased his basic pay by 75

per cent. That was followed by
leaked revelations that British

Gas was considering cutting

the pay of some workers in its

high street shops.

Other press stories included

plans to reduce the amount
spent on some pipeline inspec-

tion. raising safety fears.

The wave of negative public-

ity has upset the company's
top managers, who have spent

much of their time over recent

years in bitter political battles

over the abolition of the com-

pany's monopoly on the supply

of gas to residential and
smaller business customers.

Executives had hoped that

the government’s decision last

autumn to open up the market
to competition would allow

them to proceed with radical

restructuring to meet the new
challenges, in one of the most
ambitious such exercises

undertaken in recent years by
a British company.
However, the task of trans-

forming the company from its

previous, public service orien-

tation to a purely commercial
concern promises to be as

politically contentious as the

competition debate.

British Gas blames politi-

cians for much of its current

problem. It says, for example,
that recent allegations that it

was cutting back on the safety

of its pipeline network were
“politically inspired”. Safety
standards are set by the Health

and Safety Executive, and any
cost savings it might make
would come from the introduc-

tion of new technology, not a
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Richard Giordano (left) and Cedric Brown: pressing ahead with reorganisation

The heat is on
reduction in standards.

It also believes that most of

its critics have failed to give it

credit for embarking on a radi-

cal re-organisation to prepare
it to play a prominent role in

the rapidly growing interna-
tional gas market

British Gas is also frustrated

by the notion underlying some
of the criticism that it should
maintain parts of its business,

such as gas equipment servic-

ing, which are losing money on
anything other than a purely

commercial footing.

Mr Giordano, the US lawyer
brought in to the company to

help change its culture,
acknowledges that British Gas
has “foiled to educate the out-

side world about what we have
to do". As a result, consumers
have reacted to the withdrawal
or replacement of some ser-

vices with the feeling that

"we’ve taken something away
that's been warm and comfort-

able."

He rejects arguments that

recently privatised utilities

such as British Gas should act

differently from other commer-
cial enterprises. “The public

does think it has certain
rights, but that’s not the real-

ity," he says. As a publicly-

quoted company, its duty is to

its shareholders, and the insti-

tutional shareholders have
given their full backing to

their efforts.

The combative mood at Riv-

ermill House is reflected in

both men's determination to

proceed with the current
restructuring proposals. They
say it would be commercial
suicide if British Gas turned
back from its plan to split the
company into five, self-support-

ing business units.

The twin pressures of full

competition in the domestic
market in 1998 and a “tough"
price cap of the Retail Price

Index minus four percentage

The top team
at British Gas
speaks to

Robert
Corzine

points imposed on British Gas
by Ofgas, the industry regula-

tor. make it “imperative to

lower the company's cost base

by £600m a year," says Mr
Giordano.
The company is also

required to separate TransCo.
its gas transportation network,

from the domestic gas sales

division.

Mr Brown says that if British

Gas had not acted tD prepare

itself for competition, it would
have “put all 60,000 jabs within

the company at risk”. The
alternative, or reducing the
staff by 25.000, should ensure
the viability of those remain-

ing. The company hopes that

this can be achieved by volun-
tary schemes and that there

will be no need for compulsory
redundancies.

M r Brown is less

certain, however,
about the impact

of the reorganisa-

tion on the public perception of

the company. "We don't want
to leave the customer not
knowing who to contact. We
are concerned about losing our
single identity."

There is more conviction
when they speak about the
technical revolution that will

accompany the restructuring.

This promises to help turn
loss-making divisions into com-
mercially viable units.

Service engineers, for exam-
ple, are being equipped with
portable computers that will

help to identify defects in gas
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T
he French daily news-

paper Le Monde, for 50

years the epitome of

serious French jour-

nalism, this week became the

latest publication to relaunch

itself with a nauvelle formule.

or redesigned format, in a

move reflecting the crisis in

the national media.

Higher costs, falling reve-

nues, old-fashioned working
practices and changes in the
tastes of the French in their

search for information have
forced the newspaper industry

to fight harder for profitab-

ility.

“The situation of the press is

extremely fragile." says Mr
Yves Agnes, director of the

|

journalists' training centre in

Paris. “There has been a cer-

tain stagnation and lots of
pain. There are fewer and

|

fewer national papers.”

In recent months, the dailies

Le Matin, Le Jour and Le Quo-
tidian de Paris have closed.

The weekly Levenement de
Jeudi is currently struggling
for survival in the French
bankruptcy courts, and a num-
ber of other publications are
generating large losses.

Liberation, a Paris-based
daily paper which launched a

new 80-page format in October,
recently asked its shareholders
to stump up a second tranche
of FFrTom i£9m) as part of a
FFr200m recapitalisation due
to completed by the end of this

year.

Many other papers have
been swallowed up by large

conglomerates. Le Figaro.
France Soir and several

regional papers are owned by
the secretive Hersant Group,
which is believed to be heavily

indebted.

“We are entering dark years

for the independent press,"

says Mr Christophe Nick, a for-

mer executive at Actuel. the
trendy cultural magazine.
Actuel is a case in point- it

began as an underground
paper in the 1970s. rose to

prominence as a glossy periodi-

cal in the 19S0s and then
slumped to the point of closure

with its last issue this month.
“You don’t have the chance to

make an error any more," says
Mr Nick.

For a country that takes
great pnde in its literary tradi-

tion. declining circulation has
become an embarrassing fact

of life for national dally news-
papers. Readership has
dropped from a peak of 6m just

after the second world war to

about 2.5m today.

Le Monde epitomises the
trend As the essential political

accessory of students protest-

ing in Paris during the trou-

bles of 1968, it had 1m readers.

equipment. They will also

allow them to order parts from
a new just-in-time spare parts

network modelled on the sys-

tem used by Marks & Spencer,

the retail group.

Mr Giordano calls it “British

Gas entering the 1980s''. But
the planned changes to the ser-

vice division also mean that
there will be fewer service

engineers handling more caTfg.

Mr Giordano accepts that
such changes create public
relations problems. But he
denies that they have seriously

hit morale among the work-
force. despite the series of

embarrassing leaks of docu-
ments to the media. He said he
had seen similar leaks when he
was on the board of the Cen-
tral Electricity Generating
Board in the run-up to its pri-

vatisation.

Mr Brown, however, admits
that there is still uncertainty

among many employees over
their future, and wants to end
it as fast as possible so that the

company does not lose good
people. He had been “sur-
prised" at the calibre of some
of the workforce who had
decided to take up the compa-
ny's redundancy package.

Both men accept that more
surprises are likely in the
months to come as the
restructuring programme
enters its most intensive

phase. And a further airing for

the company’s critics will take

place on January 24 when Mr
Brown appears before the Com-
mons select employment com-
mittee to answer questions
about his proposed pay pack-
age.

A big public relations exer-

cise will now be mounted to

avoid repeating the damage to

the company's image of the

last few weeks. For the

moment, the company is defi-

ant and resolved to continue
with the restructuring.

Press feels

the pressure
Andrew Jack on the problems

facing French newspapers

Lesattaques coatee la peseta et la lkt

fragUise^S)'steinm&^euit){rfcn

In the 1990s, circulation has
languished at about 350.000

copies a day. and it reported

losses of FFr53m in 1993.

In a recent ignominious
snub. President Francois Mit-

terrand. who has been critic-

ised for his war service and the

record of his socialist presi-

dency. admitted last year that

he no longer
read the paper. ij...
Last month, AU*cAdvertising

the company revenue has fallen
that publishes c ,

Le Monde ai
^}
e S '

changed its as CirCUJ
legal structure jpf.

- giving it a
more conven-
tional corporate form - as part

of an effort to raise FFr220m. It

has. however, pledged that its

journalists will retain a veto
over editorial decisions, the
feature of the paper's manage-
ment that has guaranteed its

independence.

The redesign has barely
changed the newspaper's out-

ward appearance, with modest
tweaks to its typeface and lay-

out. However, Mr Laurent
Greilsamer. one of Le Monde's
editors and head of its redesign
team, denies suggestions that

at the same time
as circulation has

declined

the new format is simply toilet-

tags or minor grooming. The
relaunch is intended to

strengthen its coverage in

areas such as international and

business news and analysis.

Paradoxically, the paper's

pioneering lengthy analyses
and coverage from foreign cor-

respondents is now widely cop-

ied, reducing
. its competitive

ISing advantage,

as fallen At the same
time, the news-

ne time paper industry

tion has faces a number
j of obstacles to

neu growth, says
mmmmm—Kmm Mr Greilsamer.

One is the postwar monopolis-

tic system through which all

newspapers must be distrib-

uted. “We live with a system of

distribution from the 1940s." he
says.

Home delivery has never tra-

ditionally formed a part of this

inflexible system, so most
national papers rely on sales

through kiosks each day. Yet

the shift in the past few years

of many government and com-

pany headquarters into the

suburbs of Paris, where ven-
dors are rarer, has made read-

ers harder to reach Uwnowr.
Le Monde has also been

shackled by an oW-fofibfoned.

heavily unionised "wumwI
production syrtwn\ aeewttntr

to Mr GreilwUOT. This dates

from the iSfite, when le Monde

had half the number of staff it

has today, and contributes to

high costs and diffteoltit* in

making new investment, or.

reorganising working prac

tins*. . VY. .

Rising paper prices which

have triggered cow. price

Increases for many of the coun-

try's regional titles - have also

added to Le Monde's coats. The

paper, which is already , the

same or more expensive than

its competitors, has ruled out

another cover price increase.

However, declining reader-

ship and economic gloom haw
not affected all the print media

so badly. France supports- a far

stronger weekly news maga-

zine industry than elsewhere -

with titles such as Le Point,

L'Express and Le ~ Norrvel

Observaieur. There has. also

been an increase In niche mar-

ket periodicals.

.

And the regional
,

Press

appears to remain strong and

profitable. Popular daily Guest-

France is the largest-selling

paper in the country, selling

800,000 coplea a day through

different localised editions ~

nearly double those of Le Part-

sicn or Le Figaro.

Broadcasting deregulation

during the 1980s has added to

the competitive pressure on
the national newspaper Indus-

.

try, with the arrival of special-

ist radio news channel* such

as Frame Info. “French read-

ers now live in an environment

of good informntian." says Mr
Greilsamer. “They have taw
time to read."

The decline in circulation of

French national newspapers
has been accompanied by fall-

ing advertising revenue the

principal source of revenue.
Since the Gulf war. economic
recession has hit newspapers

and magazines hard, fat partic-

ular cutting sharply their clas-

sified property and job adver-

tising revenue.

Legislative changes have
exacerbated the CaD In adver-

tising. The IjOi Evin placed

restrictions on tobacco and
alcohol advertising in 1993.

while the Loi Sapln m the

same year introduced more
competition in advertising and
accelerated the shift by adver-

tisers to television and radio.

Given such pressures, it is

unlikely that Le Monde’s rede-

sign will be the last such exer-

cise among French national

newspapers, which are likely

to suffer further casualties
over the next few years.
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Platform removal not opposed
From Dr Harold Hughes.

Sir, The offshore industry
welcomes David Lascelles'
article (“Oil’s troubled waters",

January U) on decommission-
ing of oil and gas installations

in UK waters at the end of

their useful lives. However, the
impression was perhaps given

that the industry is somehow
opposed to disciplines that will

have ultimately to be applied.

This is not the case. We
recognise fully the need for

government to balance what is

finally to be decided against
the various interests involved.

Moreover, many of the decision

areas are already proscribed by
international agreements (prin-

cipally those set out by the
International Maritime Organi-

sation) to which the UK gov-
ernment has committed itself

with, we might add, the oil

industry’s broad support
Smaller platforms in shallow

water will certainly be
removed in toto. It is only the
larger, heavier platforms in

deeper waters that will attract

case-by-case analysis by gov-
ernment. Our main concern
here is that such analysis
should be swiftly and expedi-

tiously completed so that oper-

ators' plans for decommission-
ing are not held up. Such plans
will need to be already sensi-

tive to safety and environmen-
tal concerns and to be cost-ef-

fective in practice.
Government departments need
to work together to ensure that

responses to Operators’ decom-
missioning proposals are han-
dled competently, using guide-

lines developed well in
advance in line with the
requirements of the UK Petro-

leum Act (1987).

Fortunately, as David Las-
celles points out, use of the
UK's valuable existing infra-

structure of platforms and
pipelines is allowing the ongo-
ing menu of smaller oil and gas
fields to be developed and in

the process giving a new lease
of life to these facilities.

Harold W D Hughes,
director-general,

UK Offshore Operators
Association,

3 Hans Crescent.

London SWlX 0LN

Better bet

than trains
From Mr Geoffrey Truylm.

Sir. It has been suggested
jliat only 250 railway stations

in the UK will sell a ticket to

anywhere (“Rail ticket outlets
set to be (rat", January 7) while
many many more locations
will sell a National Lottery
ticket.

Can it be assumed that the
marketing teams responsible
for these outlets rate the
chances of winning the lottery
greater than that of catching a
train?

Geoffrey Traylen,
15 Holmbush Road,
London SW15 3LE

Retail not
subsidised

Test for outdoor training
AAAAgony

From Philip Daubeney.
Sir. Electrical retailer Dix-

ons’ claim that regional elec-

tricity companies are “sub-
sidising their retail offers with
cash from electricity distribu-

tion” has no substance (UK
Company News, January 12).

Electricity companies are not
permitted to subsidise loss
making operations for core
business revenues, nor would
it be economic sense for them
to do so. This is monitored
closely by the electricity regu-

lator, Offer, and a similar
claim by Dixons was rejected

by the Office of Fair Trading in
November 1993.

Philip Daubeney.
chief executive.

Electricity Association.

30 MUIbank. London SWl

From Mr Peter Martin.
Sir, The problem for many

outdoor trainers (“Rise and foil

of corporate thrills", January
9) is they themselves would
benefit from a rather different
kind of outdoor training.

Many are very skilled at set-
ting up testing tasks such as
river crossings and using the
lever of peer group pressure to
develop courage, competitive-
ness. physical prowess and
individual achievement. But
these qualities and the kind of
hierarchical command and con-
trol culture in which they are
useful are outmoded.
Corporate clients want to

replace command with consul-
tation and control with team-
work. This can be especially
galling for women, who find
themselves faced with con-
trived physical challenges

through which they are expec-
ted to shake off the behaviour
patterns previously only
adopted for survival in (male)
corporate cultures and learn
(from men, usually) how to
network, communicate and col-
laborate - ie do what tends to
come naturally to them!
The outdoors does offer

unparalleled opportunities to
learn from nature about rela-
tionships and to develop a
more systemic or holistic view
of change. These are crucial if
we are to succeed in reducing
the environmental cost of
wealth creation and achieve
well-being through ecologi-
cally, as well as economically,
sustainable business.
Peter Martin,
Natural Systems Europe,
7S Prospect Road,
Tunbridge Wells. Kent

From Mr Andreto Given.
Sir, I was amused by yoor

item about the naming of
plumbers (Observer “Plumb
loco", January 6). But it is per-
haps not entirely surprising
that, in the cut-throat and not
always entirely ethical world
of the plumbing industry, it
proves necessary to resort to
such cheap gimmicks.

I Was more than a little sur-
prised recently to find, shortly
after arriving in the US. that
dentists here resort to the
sune gimmick (eg. AAAAAAA
Dental Care. AAAAAA Mid-
town Denture, etc), perhaps
this is a discreet way ot telling
potential customers the sort of
noise they will make in the
ch^ <°

L
r perhaps when they

get the bill?).

Andrew Given.
lit* Atvmtc of the Americas. .

York, NY 1003S.
US

Deming: his philosophy transformed people’s lives
From Mr J Michael

fBockbridge.

Sir, I am responding to Mr
Mark Jowitt's letter (January

7) about the late Dr W Edwards

Deming. Three things particu-

larly distinguish Dr Dealing's

management philosophy, first

is his insistence that every

enterprise, public and private,

should be managed in such a

way as to bring benefit to all of

those people who are signifi-

cantly affected by it: clients,

employees, customers, owners,

neighbours (in both the local

and the broader sense), suppli-

ers, the public and so on, and

that those benefits should be
reasonably balanced.

Second, that, as far as possi-

ble, significant elements of per-
formance, both cause and
effect, should be Identified and
rigorously measured and the
results of those measurements
continuously subjected to for-

mal statistical analysis by
senior managers trained in
that technology. Third, that
management at every level is

inescapably responsible for

driving those principles for-

ward, each manager within his

or her scope of control.

Dealing’s humour softened

bis irascibility. His kindness
and patience with those whom
he thought were genuinely try-
ing - no matter how inept
were in contrast to his flashing
anger and contempt for what
he saw as managerial arro-
gance all round him.
"How could they know’" he

a&kedof those whose training
had been neglected, and “Thw
are victims too!"

^
iirr^Vlmportant of
life, he would say. “areunknown and unknowable-

Md unmeasura-

uln’™
11

P* a 1oq£ time tolearn what he thought were

the important things of life:
rourap. kindness, steadfost-
uoss. loyalty, compassion, hard
work, humour, professional-
ism, patience ami love.
Hw first words to me when 1

was introduced to him in 1*8
n tuid-level manager in Gen-

jral Motors wpre: "You don't

XSi what ywr job to. You
aon t even know what ques*
hons to ask!” . . .words that sat

EL01
}
u course Uhl

ronned my life,
J Michae! StockbrMge.
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A US-Japan
trade deal
Hie agreement on liberalisation of

Japanese financial services,
smrramwjri at this week’s summit
between US president BiH Clinton
and Mr Tomiichl Morayama, the
Japanese prime minister, is wel-

come both in its matter and its

manner. It embodies what may
prove a useful liberalisation of the
Japanese market; it Is an essential

step towards completion of the
multilateral negotiations on finan-

cial services held over from the
Uruguay round; and it appears to

mark a return to relative harmony
between the world’s biggest econo-
mies. At a time of considerable
turbulence, the last is not the
least of its advantages.
The Japanese will now allow

foreigners to manage more of the

)

USSi^OOOhn in pension funds and
i US$500bn in investment trusts
than hitherto. But they have also

dong to their traditional combina-
tion of maximum caution over
deregulation, with maifamm con-
cern for domestic interests.

Previously, public pension funds
could only be managed by trust

banks or life insurance companies.
Now limited partnerships can be
set up to manage such funds,
although these must than be sold

via trust banks, presumably to

protect the latter from competi-
tion. The regulation that private

pensions funds needed an eight-

year track record before being
allowed to allocate a limited por-

tion of their cash to independent
managers has been reduced to -

wait for it - three. Also included

are agreements an the valuation

of assets, which will make it

easier to fire underperforming
managers, on restrictions govern-

ing asset-allocation, which will no
lraigpr apply to individual manag-
ers. and onthe number of licences
(now only one) needed to advise

both pension funds and invest-

ment frosts.

. wnen me ua e
Giant leaps and the dollar

All this does look modest. But should be hand
the starting point is a foreign moniously now
share in the fund-management Trade Organic
market of &2 per cent However established, am
small this step by Japan, it may far more powea
permit giant proportionate leaps... ment .

procedm
for fbreign-fund-manager-kmd. indeed be presse

An important iwipKeatfon of.the responsibilities,

present agreement is that the US to do this is n
can now turn its attention toward opportunity is

opening financial services in other, should be used,

restricted markets. The US has with auto-parts.

Scotland and
the union
It is increasingly evident that the
future of England’s uiuon with
other parts of the United Kingdom
will dominate British politics at

least until the next election. In
Scotland there has- for some years
been a broad consensus an the
desirability, and form of a
devolved parliament The Labour
party is firmly committed to legis-

lating for Scottish devolution in
its first year in office. It has now
to show this can be done in a
manner acceptable to the rest of
the UK, which its current propos-
als leave open to question.

Yesterday’s clash between Mr
Gordon Brown, the shadow chan-
cellor, and Mr John Major broke
no new ground. Labour remains
committed to the scheme agreed
by the Scottish constitutional con-
vention before the last election.

This Is for a "Scottish parliament
with: limited tax-raising powers,
responsible for internal Scottish
affairs currently controlled by the .

Seottish-Offiee, The Conservatives
remain adamantly opposed, claim-

ing that devolution is a costly
irrelevance and a step towards the
diBsohition of the.UK.
The essential Tory audience is

not Scotland Jbut England- which
Mr Major hemes to frighten with
the prospectof protracted political

turbulence. In Scotland, the Tories
won only 11 of the 72 seats at the
last election, and secured well
under a third of the vote for .the
third time running. They still did

better than the Scottish National

Party which favours indepen-
dence, -hut parties. committed to

devolution within the UK-
Labour and the liberal Democrats
- took more than half the vote.

Modest proposals

.. Devolution has a respectable;

enough international pedigree.
Every other large state within the
ED. has regional government in

seme form; and while devolved or

federal government is not a pana-
cea fq> inter-regional tension -

witness Canada - it can help to

reduce it The sustained determi-

nation of a large majority of Sco^
to secure greater autonomy will

have to be answered at some
^aga;,tenure to do so could be
toore^dsngerous to the union than

Labour’s relatively modest propos*

^ for dsvbtetkKL
A ^devolved

;
parliament would

give Scotland one. level of govern-
ment more than England and

Wales, but the number of execu-

tive tiers already varies across the

UK. Nor would it necessarily dis-

rupt the economic relationship

between England and Scotland.

There is no reason why subsidies

to Scotland should be increased or

reduced by devolution.

That leaves three issues: the
implications for Wales and
England; the future of Scottish
representation in parliament; and
the voting rights of Scottish MPs
after devolution.

Local government
It would be a mistake to include

England in a grand devolution

scheme for the entire UK, as Mr
Brown did yesterday. There is evi-

dent support for devolution in
,

Wales which might justify legisla-

tion after Scotland. Yet England
|

larks agreed regional boundaries,

let alone regional parties and seri-

ous political movements. The pri-
|

ority must be to restore the vital-

ity of English local government
As for parliamentary representa-

tion, the favoured status currently

enjoyed by Scotland could not be
justified after devolution. The
Scots currently have a parliamen-

tary seat for every 54,000 electors;

the English, one for every 69,000.

A fair division would involve Scot-

land losing 13 seats out of 72,

winch is a modest price to pay for

its own parliament

The issue of voting rights for

Scottish MPs causes much heat

when argued in terms of first prin-

ciples. The Scots, it is said, ought

not to be able to vote on English

legislation- Yet a system of "sec-

ond class” Scottish MPs, unable to

vote on English bills, would be
drffiewtt. to implement and could

lead to protracted constitutional

crises. In the Interests of stable

government, the English would do

best to give the Scots foil voting

rights with the same grace that

they have long tolerated gross

Scottish over-representation in the

.parliament they dominate.

Such an. outcome would have

rough edges. So does every work-

able constitution. Labour must
show that it is ready to tackle

such, anomalies. It also needs to

think hard about the desirability

of Instituting regions in England -

a dubious policy which could jeop-

ardise the whole endeavour. Yet

Mr Major’s inflexibility on these

issues is not an adequate answer

to the tensions within the UK

T
he image of Mexico as a
progressive counfry fast

moving into the devel-
oped world, carefully
cultivated by former

President Carlos Salinas and his
cabinet, is shattered.

IDs successor. President Ernesto
Zedillo, only six weeks in office, is

fighting a financial crisis triggered
by a devaluation of the peso, which
many believe should have been car-
ried out by Mr Salinas.

The shocks have rippled through
the rest of Latin America, as did
Mexico’s announcement that it

could not pay its debts to foreign

banks in 1982.

Given some return to calm in
financial markets, the disastrous
regional consequences of 1982
should be avoided. Most economists
view Mexico's main finanriai prob-
lem as an excess of short-term debt
which, helped by the powerful back-
ing offered by the US administra-

tion, looks soluble.

But why was it Mexico - so close
to the US, so far from God, as Mexi-
cans say - that once again triggered
a potential financial dislocation in

Latin America? Does the crash
mean Mr Salinas's Mexican eco-
nomic miracle was a mirage?
Many Mexicans, having suffered

devastating devaluations roughly
every six years since 1976, think
that nothing much has changed.
“This is the same old story," says
Mr Jorge Castafieda, the Mexican
academic and writer.

Whenever the country grows at a
reasonable rate, say the pessimists,
it sucks in imports at an unsustain-
able level creating periodic balance
of payments crises that are only
resolved by recession.

Last year. Mexico’s current
account deficit - the amount by
which the country's payments
abroad exceed its receipts for goods,
services, interest and dividends -

reached £L2bn a month, or nearly 8
per cent of gross domestic product.
This view suggests that Mexico's

enfeebled economy is doomed to a
competitive disadvantage with the
US, with which it conducts three-

quarters of its trade. Furthermore,
devaluations do nothing to improve
the situation even though imports
become dearer, since Mexicans
think of prices in dollar faprw , not
the local currency, anyway.
The optimists, however, argue

that Mexico has changed for the
better, pointing to significant

growth in Mexican export competi-
tiveness. Even at the old exchange
rate, exports were growing - at a
rate of more than 18 per cent a year
from 1986. Oil which accounted for

more than three-quarters of Mexi-
can foreign earnings in 1988,

accounts for well under a fifth now.
With a competitive exchange rate,

this suggests. Mexico’s economy
could be poised to grow.

“If they get through the next six

insisted that it will not proffer
ntm-disoiminaiory access to the
US market (under the “most-fa-
voured nation” principle) unless
satisfactory deals are reached by
July. The US fear is that it would
otherwise lose leverage over its

more recalcitrant negotiating part-
ners. The hope must be that other

negotiations will now be com-
pleted in time.

Domestic concerns
One lesson of this agreement is

how foreign pressure can support
domestic concerns, in this case
worry about the performance of
pension fonds - a highly impor-
tant issue within Japan's rapidly

ageing society. The result has
|

been, a clash between the Ministry
of Health and Welfare and the con-
servative Ministry of Finance,
with foreign pressure helping to

swing the balance. The potential

for foreigners to coalesce with
domestic pressure in this way was
brought out by a report, Afeowr-
ing the Costs of Protection in
Japan, released by the Washing-
ton-based Institute for Interna-
tional Economics toward the aid
of last year, concluding that the
cost to consumers of protection
against imports of goods, mostly
in the form of non-tariff barriers,

was US$75-ilObn in 1989.

Another lesson is the mileage to

be obtained out of deregulation,

rather than quantitative targets

for purchases by private firms.

The latter approach is, however,
still being taken in the vexed area
of motor-vehicle parts, even
though it is - as Mr Shoichiro

Toyoda, chairman of Toyota, has
remarked - unreasonable of the
US government to negotiate
directly with private

The most Important lesson is

that it is possible to combine per-

sistent pressure with harmonious
international relations, at least

when the US economy is strong
and the dollar weak. Conflicts
should be handipd still more har-

moniously now that the World
Trade Organisation has been
established, armed as it is with a
far more powerful dispute-settle-

ment .
procedure. Japan must

indeed be pressed to live op to its

responsibilities. But the best way
to do this is multfiaterally. The
opportunity is now there. It

should be used, starting perhaps
with auto-parts.

Stephen Fidler outlines the likely economic and
political consequences of the recent devaluation

Miracle or mirage
for Mexico

Mexico: the 1980s revisited

Current socount balance

as % of GDP

*>*• S*"'"

Ernesto ZedlBo
President

months," says Professor Victor Bui-

mer-Thomas, director of the Insti-

tute of Latin American Studies at

the University of London, “you
could see a real take-off in export-

led growth."
The ability of the Mexican econ-

omy to take long-term advantage of

a devaluation to increase exports

will depend In part on moderation
in wage increases. That may be dif-

ficult, as workers are likely to be
less willing than in the past to

accept economic sacrifice.

One certain consequence of the

Mexican crisis will be a profound

questioning of aspects of the Mexi-

can economic policy mix; an open
economy with no exchange con-
trols, a balanced budget and an
exchange rate managed to bear
down on inflation

It may be that pegging exchange
rates to a strong currency in the
Mexican manner will come to be

seen as the worst of all worlds: not
as firm as arrangements such as
Argentina’s currency board; not as
flexible as floating.

The option of a currency board -

where local currency can only be
created by the central bank when

"*
1979 80 81 82 83 84

there are foreign reserves to back it

- will seem stronger if Argentina
survives current and future specula-

tive attacks. Whether nationalistic

Mexico would accept the loss of sov-

ereignty a currency board implies is

another question.

More attention is likely to be paid
to the Chilean model Since its own
disastrous devaluation in the early

1380s. Chile has allowed the cur-

rency to float lower to preserve a
competitive real exchange rate.

Inflation has been slow to fall, but
exports have been encouraged, and
the commitment to this policy over
several governments has skewed
investment into export industry.

Chile, unlike Mexico, has also
managed to develop its own
savings, substantially reducing its

reliance on foreign capital. The
national savings rate dropped in

Mexico in the early 1990s to 17 per
cent erf the gross domestic product,

while that in Chile has continued to

climb, topping 27 per cent last year.

This is due to pensions reform and
the development of a private pen-
sions sector, which has so far not

been matched in Mexico.
Mr Javed Burki, vice-president for

a system already under strain has
yet to emerge.
The fall In real wages that is nec-

essary for the devaluation to work,

will add to pressure on a popula-

tion, many of whom feel they have

borne more than a fair share of sac-

rifice since 1982. The year-long peas-

ant rebellion in the southern state

of Chiapas suggests social pressures

will not be suppressed indefinitely.

Sentiment in Mexico has also

moved strongly against the former
administration of President Salinas
- and perhaps against his economic
reforms. Privatisation and other

reforms were seen as turning a
small number of individuals into

millionaires and leaving the bulk of

the population badly off.

H owever, Mr Luis
Rubio, director of the
Centre of Studies for

Development in
Mexico City, dis-

agrees that the reforms have
become discredited: “Mexicans used
to look inwards and backwards;
now they look outwards and for-

wards. That hasn’t changed with
the devaluation; what has changed
is expectations."

Nevertheless, the devaluation has
pushed Mr Zedillo out of favour
“Zedillo’s popularity fell like a

stone." says Mr George Philip,
reader In Latin American studies at

the London School of Economics.

Moreover, while many aspects of

Mexico's authoritarian political sys-

tem remain, Mr Zedillo lacks the

power of his predecessors. “He was
the first president that didn’t have
the full support of the ruling party,"

says Mr Wolf Grabendorff. director

of the Institute for European-Latin
American Relations in Madrid.
Observers are divided on the

likely political consequences. Some,
such as Prof Bulmer-Thomas.
believe further political reforms will

be a casualty of the devaluation.

Others, such as Mr Philip and Mr
Grabendorff, reckon that it will

speed up the opening of the political

system which began under Mr Sali-

nas. as Mr Zedillo’s unpopularity
feeds through into opposition victo-

ries in state and gubernatorial elec-

tions this year.

The ability of Mr Zedillo or his

party to ignore unfavourable results

or to repress opposition will be
highly constrained by the increased
international scrutiny implied by
Mexico’s membership of the North
American Free Trade Agreement
with Canada and the US.
Mr Rubio, wbo is close to the

president, says talks are under way
for further political reforms. “There

is no choice but to liberalise. This
accords folly with his concept of the

world and the political reality."

As Mr Philip says: “Zedillo inher-

ited too many millionaires and not
enough democracy. He may have
resolved both problems in one go.”

1989 90 91 92 83 94
Source: IMF, Baring SacunDea

Latin America and the Caribbean at

the World Bank, says one lesson “is

that there has to be much greater
reliance on domestic savings for
investment". Without foreign capi-

tal in the short term. Mexico faces

recession. Most economists reckon
government estimates of 1.5-2 per
cent growth for 1995 and an average
16 per cent inflation rate are too

optimistic.

This year interest rates are likely

to rise sharply, companies to delay
investment projects, and consumers
to cut consumption because of eco-

nomic uncertainty. This will proba-

bly outweigh the positive effects of
devaluation on production.

According to Mr Peter West, econ-

omist at West Merchant Bank in

London: “Mexico is likely to
undergo a severe recession in 1995.

This will bring about a rapid correc-

tion in the current account imbal-

ance through a compression in
imports. However, it will also have
unpredictable financial, political

and social consequences. It will be
some time before stability returns

to Mexico, let alone before the coun-
try resumes healthy growth.”
The social and political fall-out on

Grim future for UK’s ancien regime

a
Britain is in the
midst of a constitu-

tional crisis. But it

does not yet recog-

nise the fact. One
element after

PFRKnHA of the oldrk
VrFvi'

L constitution has
Li£Jl come under attack

or, more dangerously, become the

object erf ridicule. The monarchy,
parliament and MPs, the electoral

system, the role of the courts, local

government, the Church and the
honours system have become bones
of contention.

Thatcherism - with its appeal to

market forces, economic rationality,

and self-interest - has been fatal to

the British ancien regime. Alas,

those who promoted the Thatch-
erite revolution did not understand
the implications of their own pro-

gramme. They did not grasp that

they were patting the whole assem-

bly of public institutions under the
guillotine and that their programme
made constitutional change
unavoidable.

Which institutions can both sus-

tain and constrain a market econ-

omy? How can values of fairness

Don’t regret:

Just Forget
The motto “Sticks and stones

may break my bones, but names
shall never hurt me” probably
doesn't translate into Japanese.

Japan's conservative ruling

Liberal Democratic Party, in

government longer than most
remember, has chosen a nickname
in order to sharpen up its image.

Trouble is. it’s chosen a mysterious

pair of initials - JF - to be
presented, in lights, to the party’s
annual convention next Thursday.

What does JF mean? Well
nothing really, admit the LDP’s
spin-doctors. They say it’s inspired

by the J-League. Japan’s

professional football league, a

spectacular marketing success.

Voters are free to make their own
interpretations, says the LDP;
something like Japan Family or

Justice and Freedom, it suggests.

The opposition New Frontier

Party, also conservative, is having a

ball dreaming up unflattering JF
readings, Ukejhbun nifund, (really

old); orfitsuryoku gafusoku,

(impotent or lacking strength).

Morale: Never give the opposition

a ready-made stick.

DavicTs goliath
David Hem?, the 34-year-oid

Chicago-based money manager who
has taken the shine off Maurice

and community be fostered in a cap-

italist system? Evidently the market
alone is not enough. Indeed, the

idea of the market alone is a non-
sense - for the state and popular
habits and attitudes play a crucial

role in structuring market relations.

Former Thatcherites have begun
to worry about these questions.

John Gray, the Oxford philosopher,

has so for recanted that he sees the
Tories' embracing of free-market
ideology as a form of suicide that is

likely to remove them from power
for a generation. He urges them to

return to what he calls their tradi-

tional concern for "nurturing com-
munities and the renewal of civic

institutions".

Gray’s concerns are timely, but
his prescription is unconvincing. It

relies on a notion of "community”
that is pre-individualist and
embodies half-mythical solidarities

associated with “cosy” relations of

superiority and deference.

Like many former Thatcherites,

he does not distinguish between
free-market ideology and liberalism

as a broader creed. The real failure

of Thatcherism was its failure to

understand that a market model

could be safely imposed only if it

was joined to a comprehensive
social and political liberalism - the

creation of a constitutional frame-
work that fosters democratic forms
of community to replace the old

aristocratic intermediate bodies.

Liberal fairness must be the goal

for Britain. Public policy must seek
to promote reasonable equality of

opportunity. As a test for social

No other western
nation has weakened
local loyalties in the
way the UK has done
in recent decades

institutions, it need not work at the
expense of community. But it will

ensure that pursuit of the values of

community co-operation, loyalty,

mutual involvement, participation

and consent are founded unambigu-
ously on social equality and free

association. It prevents the appeal

to “community" sliding into a
yearning for pre-individualist and
Illiberal forms of social solidarity.

Observer
Saatchi's new year, may not be in

for such a good one himself.

Herro manages the $1.2bn

Oakmark International Fund for

Harris Associates. In 1993,

flak-mark's first full year, Herro
produced returns of 54 per cent,

placing him in the top three US
international fund managers. Last

year, however, was a different

story, when Oakmark finished

down 9 per cent, plunging to 149th

of the 157 funds tracked by Upper
Analytical Services.

Nor will the fund's investment in

Saatchi and Saatchi - estimated at

$45m last July and representing 3.6

per cent of the Oakmark portfolio -

be helping; Saatchi shares are down
35 per cent since January L

Santer claws
Will Jacques Santer blink? The

president-elect of the incoming

European Commission is under
pressure from the European
parliament to reshuffle portfolios

among his 19 fellow commissioners,

or face a humiliating vote of

no-confidence next week.

Santer knows that any retreat

would reinforce accusations of

wimpishness which have dogged

him since he became everyone's

second choice to replace Jacques

Delors as the Commission's head.

What will he do to beat off the

parliament's vociferous women's
lobby, gunning for Padraig Flynn,

the wily Irish commissioner in

charge of social policy? Flynn's past

The British have found it difficult

to construct a liberal society
because of an aristocratic nostalgia

that has tended to rely on subtle

class roles regulated by accents and
manners to encourage people to

believe that they fitted into a com-
munity. But it is an illusion to sup-

pose that such comforts rested on
“fairness" or the “nurturing of com-
munity". They rested on social
inequality - and they benefited one
section of society disproportion-
ately.

The historical consequence was
that one section of British society

was able to champion free-market

ideas without for a moment assum-
ing that it would ever be subject to

the insecurities and risks insepara-

ble from a more egalitarian and
competitive social order.

The discontents of Middle
England receiving so much atten-

tion at the moment should not
therefore be misunderstood. They
are not calls for a retreat from lib-

eral fairness into a fantasy world of

cosiness, under-education and, by
implication, deference.

Rather, they are evidence that

Thatcherism was a monstrously

Erkki Liikanen and Yves-Thibault

de Silguy of France have all

managed to annoy.
The charge against de Silguy, of

being “excessively timid" in

answering questions about the

future of Europe, has triggered

guffaws among those who know
him as a technocrat who enjoys

flexing his intimidatory skills.

Flagging

‘You’ll go where I bloody tell yon’

comments suggesting that Mary
Robinson, Ireland's first female

president, should have preferred

domestic bliss to being president
have found him few women friends.

But if he stripped Flynn of his

equal opportunities portfolio or

otherwise downgraded him. Santer,

a Christian Democrat, risks

alienating a key conservative

loyalist in the Social

Democrat-dominated commission.

And what to do with four other

commissioners, under fire for either

allegedly giving evasive answers to

MEPs or failing to do their

homework during the past week’s
confirmation hearings in Brussels?

Sweden’s Anita Gradin, Ritt

Bjerregaard of Denmark. Finland’s

The Football Association, which

runs English soccer, continues to

sell off tbe family silver, spoon by
spoon. Yesterday the FA announced

a £4m, four-year sponsorship deal

for the England team and its home
matches. The sponsor is Green Flag.

Who or what is Green Flag? It

owns, among other things, the

National Breakdown Recovery

Club. A match made in heaven -

Green Flag will no doubt come in

handy should the England team
conk out yet again.

Dunn deal
Beware what you say about

Baroness Dunn, a member of Hong
Kong's executive council. David Li,

chief executive of Bank of East

Asia, has agreed to pay costs and
HK55I.000 damages to settle a row
with her over an interview he gave
Politique Internationale, a French

magazine, in 1992.

Dunn says she was defamed by
accusations of corruptly misusing

unbalanced programme and that in

attending to market inefficiencies,

trade union power and feather-bed-

ding it failed to address larger
social issues of fairness in anything
like an adequate way.
The chief tenet of liberalism has

always been that an excessive con-

centration of power in central gov-

ernment is dangerous - a danger
both to individual liberty and to the
“communities” that local autonomy
and voluntary associations can help
to create or strengthen.

No other western nation has
weakened local loyalties in the way
the UK government has done in
recent decades, treating the country
as a tablula rasa on which an
omnipotent central government can
impose forms and boundaries at

will.

The centralisation of power is the
real enemy of community in
Britain. We cannot allow a govern-
ment that has contributed so much
to that development, now to hide
behind the banner of community.

Larry Siedentop
The author is fellow in politics at

Keble College, Oxford

her position in various public
offices for her benefit and for the
companies for which she worked.
Her husband, Michael Thomas QC.
a former attorney general ofHong
Kong, also got dragged into the row.

Unlike Serge Berthier. who wrote
the article and who unreservedly
apologised to Lady Dunn, Li made
no apology. But Lady Dunn says:

“The facts speak for themselves. Mr
Li paid damages and costs to settle

the action,"

Mister whippy
A stiff fine or a spell inside a

relatively relaxed prison may be
good enough for UK insider traders;

Malaysia has other thoughts, and
will shortly add whipping to the list

of penalties available for market
manipulation, short selling, insider

trading and giving misleading

information to investors.

"We consider such offences to be
very serious." says finance ministry
official Mohamad Shariff Abu
Samah. “That is why we are
amending the act to equate stock
market offences with any white
collar crime.” Gives beating the
markets a whole new flavour.

Leg-pull?
A TUC press release on the

government’s new disability bill

arrives, with the headline: “New
disabled moves - Alright as for as
they go".
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Government scraps big privatisation deal

Hungary’s state sell-off

plans thrown into doubt
By Virginia Marsh in Budapest

Hungary's Socialist-led
government cancelled an Impor-
tant privatisation deal and
removed the country’s reformist

privatisation chief yesterday.

The decisions cast doubt on
ambitious plans to raise more
than $L2bn from privatisations

and begin the sale of much of the
country’s energy sector to foreign

investors this year. Hungary's
moves come amid growing west-

ern concern about the slow pace
of privatisation in eastern
Europe.
Government officials said the

cabinet had decided to cancel the
US$57.5m sale of HungarHotels,

the last state-owned hotel chain,

to American General Hospitality,

a US investor, on the grounds
that the assets had been under-

valued and that privatisation

negotiations had not been profes-

sionally handled.

They said Mr Gyula Horn, the
prime minister, had removed Mr

Ferenc Bartha, who oversaw the
deal, of his position as privatisa-

tion commissioner by mutual
agreement
News of Mr Bartha’s departure

was greeted with dismay by west-

ern investors and analysts in
Budapest. The index of the Buda-
pest stock exchange, which
closed before the cabinet
announcement, dropped 66 points

to 1,377, the biggest daily drop for

nearly a year, on anticipation
that the government would can-

cel the sale, only the second big

privatisation to come up since
the Socialist-Liberal coalition

took office.

Mr Bartha, a former central
bank governor and head of
Banque Indosuez’s local opera-

tion, was one of the most highly

respected and experienced mem-
bers of a government dominated
by former communist officials.

One western investment
banker said: “Mr Bartha has a
significant reputation as a com-
petent, highly professional per-

son both locally and abroad. He
will be difficult to replace and his

departure casts doubt over the

privatisation process in Hun-
gary."

He said it was “most unfortu-

nate" that Mr Bartha was leaving

bis post just one month before a
new privatisation law was due to

be discussed by parliament, and
that a change in privatisation

strategy was now possible.

Analysts said the planned sales

of the country's electricity, oil

and gas companies this spring
were now likely to be delayed

and that investor confidence in

Hungary would be shaken by the
government’s interference in the
HungarHotel privatisation.

Mr Horn personally ordered an
investigation into the deal after

privatisation authorities agreed
to sell the chain minus one hotel

to American General Hospitality.

The cabinet overruled the sale

decision and demanded a higher
price for the group. AGH rejected

the new terms.

British

troops to

end day
patrols

in Belfast
By John Murray Brown in Belfast

NZ minister offers to head
trade body to end impasse
By Guy de Jonqulbres in London
and Frances Williams in Geneva

Mr Philip Burdon. the New
Zealand trade minister, yesterday

said he was ready to serve as
head of the new World Trade
Organisation if member govern-
ments could not agree on any of

the three official contenders for

the job.

The offer coincides with a
growing belief among trade diplo-

mats in Geneva that they may
need to consider other candidates

if the apparent stalemate over
the choice is not broken soon.

Mr Burdon said in Wellington
that “if a true impasse does
develop, the government retains

the option of putting my name
forward”. He added: “It is clear

we’re not at that point yet"
Another name circulating in

Geneva as a possible compromise
candidate is Mr Carl Bildt, Swe-

den’s former prime minister.

However, his government said it

continued to back Mr Renato
Ruggiero, a former Italian trade

minister and the EU candidate.

Talk of seeking alternative can-

didates was dismissed by an EU
official in Geneva yesterday as
“totally unjustified" and “pure
fantasy”. The EU insists Mr Rug-
giero is the clear front-runner,

favoured by more half the
125 members of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,

the WTO’s predecessor.

Other governments say that
the eventual decision must be
matte by consensus and that Mr
Ruggiero is supported by neither

the US nor Japan. The US backs
former Mexican president Carlos

Salinas, while Japan supports Mr
Kim Chul-su, South Korea’s for-

mer trade minister.

Some of Mr Salinas' backers
admit Mexico’s recent financial

crisis has damaged his chanrps

by calling into question his
achievements as a liberal eco-

nomic reformer. However. Wash-
ington and Mr Salinas* Latin
American supporters continue
officially to stand by him.

Mr Andris Szepesi, Hungary's
Gatt ambassador, who is in

charge of the selection process,

plans a fresh round of consulta-

tions with fellow trade diplomats

on Monday. It is thought likely a
mid-February target date will be
set for a decision on the post
Mr Alain Juppb, France's for-

eign minister and chairman of
the EU Council of Ministers, and
Sir Leon Brittan. the EU trade

commissioner, are expected to

press Mr Ruggiero’s case strongly

when they visit Washington this

month. Mr Peter Sutherland, the

outgoing director-general of Gatt.

has agreed to fin the WTO post

as caretaker until mid-March.

Paris plans

exchange
Citicorp tackles fears
Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

mg a steady flow of capital to

growing companies, believe that

a pan-European exchange could

have sufficient companies and
investors to simulate the success
of Nasdaq.
Other European bourses which
have backed the Easdaq concept

are Amsterdam, Brussels, Barce-
lona and Valencia.

Privately, one SBF official con-

ceded that integration with other

European markets might prove
difficult

been one of the biggest growth
markets far the US hanks before

last year.

Also,' Citicorp has a bigger
exposure generally to Latin
America than its rivals, having
been virtually alone in opting to
lend more in the region during
the debt-reduction programmes
reached by most Latin countries

in the early 1990s. At the end of
last September, Citicorp's dollar

loans to Mexican borrowers
amounted to $2.9bn, with a fur-

ther $3.5bn in Brazil and $1.8bn
in Argentina.

J P. Morgan, which bad issued

a profit warning even before the
Mexico crisis, said it had lost

$72m in the debt markets in the
final three months of last year.

However, thanks to greater sta-

bility in earnings from interest

rate instruments such as swaps,
along with foreign exchange,
total trading profits for the last

quarter were $153m.
Explaining why it had taken

ffie highly unusual step of bring-

ing forward its earnings
announcement, Citicorp said:
“We have tried to be responsive

to concerns which in our view
seemed to be much magnified.”

j

British soldiers are to be pulled

off the streets of Belfast during
daylight hours from Sunday, in a

^ further decision by the govern-
ment to consolidate the peace
process.

The initiative, announced yes-

terday by Northern Ireland secre-

tary Sir Patrick Mayhew was
largely welcomed by the prov-
ince's political parties. However,
the Rev lan Paisley's Democratic
Unionist party condemned it as a
“crazy concession to the IRA”.
Though night patrols will con-

tinue, the withdraw! of troops
into their barracks during the
day for the first time in 25 years
demonstrates the government's
confidence that the ceasefires

announced by the IRA and loyal-

ist groups are bolding.

RUC Chief Constable Sir Hugh
Annesley announced the decision

after consultation with Army
GOC Lt General Sir Roger
Wheeler about the reduced ter-

rorist threat

In a statement Sir Hugh said

the position would be kept under
review “in the light of ongoing
assessments of the situation."

Troops have withdrawn from
Derry, where the first British

troops were deployed in August
1969. to relieve the RUC and pro-

tect the nationalist community
from protestant mobs. Most areas
of the province are now free of

soldiers but 24-hour patrolling

continues in south Armagh and
east Tyrone.
Army officials insisted there

would be no reductions in the

10,000 troops deployed in North-

ern Ireland, nor was there any
plan to start withdrawls.

Sinn Fein welcomed the
announcement but made it clear

republicans wanted much more,
including the removal of police

from nationalist areas.

Mr Peter Robinson, deputy
leader of the Democratic Unionist

Party and supporter of Mr Pais-

ley, attacked the decision as “yet

another crazy concession to the

IRA.”

Sir Patrick made it clear today
that the government could not
develop toll confidence in the
paramilitaries until “substantial

progress" had been made on the

question of decommissioning ter-

rorist weapons. Writing in the
Belfast Telegraph, he said: “No-
one can claim, tor example, to

need Semtex, detonators or
heavy machine guns if they are

truly committed to the demo-
cratic process of settling differ-

ences.

In London, backbench Conser-

vative MPs reacted cautiously.

“This is good news, but this oper-

ational decision can be reversed,

easily and speedily, if the circum-
stances change." said Mr Andrew
Hunter, chairman of the Tory
Northern Ireland committee.

War gives way to bore in Belfast,
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Europe today
High pressure over France will drift east

Relatively mild air from the Atlantic wiR reach

Ireland ami Great Britain, resulting In cloud

and scattered showers in western Ireland

and western Scotland. Skies In eastern

England will become dearer. Cold air from

northern Russia win move Into central Europe

and into the Mediterranean. Showers will

develop over the Mediterranean, even
reaching the north African coast Poland, the

Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hungary, south-

east Germany arid Austria will be cloudy and
there will be snovfr on northern slopes of the

Alps. Northern Italy and the north Adriatic will

be dry and sunny. Active low pressure near

Crete and Greece will produce heavy

showers, some with thunder.
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Five-day forecast
The hljpi wiB continue to move slowly east,

giving sun In the Alps and France. The
Mediterranean depression will bring unsettled

conditions with heavy rain and snow on
higher ground in Greece and western Tiafcey.

Mild air will reach Germany and the Low
Countries causing temperatures to rise.

Ireland and Great Britain wiR be unsettled

with rain or showers.

•ir. :

••• Warm frontAA. Caatrent AA. Wind spmmd In KPH

TODAY’S TEMPERATURES Situation af 72 GM7". TmpetahJrsa mwlnugn tar day. Forecasts by Meteo Consult of the Netherlands

Maximum Bering sun 2 Caracas
Cefafas BeffasJ doudy 8 Cardiff

Abu Dhabi sun 27 Belgrade snow -3 Casabfanea
Accra fair 31 Berlin Mr -1 Chicago
Algiers tain 9 Bermuda fair 21 Cologne
Amsterdam fat 5 Bogota fat 21 Dakar
Ptttms rain 9 Bombay fair 29 Dallas

Atlanta fair 17 Brussels fair 4 OeH
B. Aires fair 27 Budapest doudy -1 Dubai
B.ham Cloudy 6 CJiagen fair 0 Dublin
Bangkok fat 34 Cairo sun 19 Dubrovnik
Barcelona sin 11 Cape Town fair 26 Erfntugh

We can't change the weather. But we can
always take you where you want to go.
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25 Hamburg
16 Helsinki

16 Hong Kong
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12 Miami
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30 Moscow
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BUI 22 Singapore shower 30
sun 28 Stockholm sun -3
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shower 26 Tokyo fair 9
fair 6 Toronto rain 9
siai 27 Vancouver rain 11

cloudy 16 Venice sun 7
sun 13 Vienna cfoudy 0
fat 16 Warsaw snow -2

snow -1 Washington doudy 16
fair 3 Wellington doudy 14
fair 29 Winnipeg snow -13

cloudy -a Zurich fair -1
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Rank’s Xerox retreat
Investors were in shock yesterday
after Rank’s decision to sell a chunk of

its extraordinarily profitable stake in

Rank Xerox. The share price plunge
was understandable, as Rank Xerox
will show rapid growth, and Rank’s

share of that wifi decline. But Rank’s
1994 results, somewhat eclipsed by the

impact of the £600m transaction, do
demonstrate the potential benefits of

releasing the cash from Xerox to

invest in wholly-owned leisure and
entertainment businesses. These busi-

nesses fared well last year, reflecting

the benefits of economic recovery and
ever greater leisure expenditure. Cus-

tomers in businesses from bingo to

Butlin’s have been spending more on
site, thereby allowing strong profits

growth in the face of a minimal
increase in consumer numbers.
Strategically, the stake in Rank

Xerox was bound to be reduced.
Rank’s position as a minority* investor

meant it had limited control over the

venture’s rash Son's. Some Investors

seem disappointed by the price, but

Rank had a weak negotiating position,

given no likely outside buyers. And
the company has at least devised an
unexpected strategy for avoiding a
substantial capital gains tax bill.

Earnings could be diluted by as
much as 9 per cent this year, if the

£600m sits on bank deposit So Rank
must demonstrate the upside potential

in channeling cash elsewhere. Cyni-

cism will abound, following the pain-

ful digestion of the expensive Mecca
acquisition. But it has opportunities

for expanding businesses overseas -

particularly casinos. It is also well set

to bid for MGM cinemas, cherry pick-

ing the best sites from the Credit
Lyonnais sell off. This all points to

positive life after Xerox.

FT-SE Index: 3033.2 (-16.2)

Lonrho

Share price relative to trio

FT-SE-A All-Sham Index
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Source; FT GrapMto

Lonrho
Barely a fortnight after Mr Tiny

Rowland's departure as joint chief

executive. Lonrho is demonstrating its

determination to be accepted by inves-

tors as a conventional company
devoted to uncontroversial corporate

aims such as the enhancement of

shareholder value. Lonrho’s new-
found eagerness to help investors

understand where its profits come
from and how much its assets are
worth is one sign of this revolutionary
ordinariness, the plan to float the
hotel operations another.

The sell-off proposals, however ten-

tative at present, signal the new man-
agement's commitment to extracting

maximum value from the asset portfo-

lio. A successful flotation could lead to

a dramatic re-rating of Lonrho’s
shares, especially if the market value

of the hotels turns out to be close to or

more than the £600m they are valued

at in tbe Lonrho balance sheet. It

would support those who believe the

current share price of lS6^p falls

grossly short of true asset value per

share of between 200p and 28pp. But
even if flotation is delayed, the move
to gather virtually all the hotel assets

under a UK-based holding company
will in itself encourage greater man-
agement focus.

The shares are up 23 per cent

against the market in the past year, in

anticipation of precisely this kind of

greater management professionalism.

However, even if pre-tax profits climb

to £150m or more in the current year,

the shares are on a multiple of 18

times earnings. This is demanding but

the turnaround process under Mr
Dieter Bock - now sole chief executive
- is only just beginning in earnest.

This strategy of compensating lower

margins through higher volumes taay

work. TSB attracted 300.900 net new :

customers fast year. However, many

are only youth or credit card clients

unllkelv to buy other financial prod-

1

nets immediately. In the meantime.

;

the margin erosion policy tost, the

company up to ElOAn in loot -Interest,

income last year.

If the strategy fails. TSB could find i

it hard to Improve earnings. Most of

the R7 per cent rise In pre-tax profits

last year was due to the fading Impact

of past mistake* In peripheral Dual,
j

nesses, in contrast profits town its
|

core businesses - insurance and retail
j

banking - dropped. Competing tor vol- !

ume on price is all very hut TSB
,

may not be well-placed to deal with an
j

increasingly difficult environment.
;

Although its cost to income ratio Js
j

competitive compared with. ..other i

banks, most building societies are far
|

better positioned. - 1

TSB
For a company deliberately to erode

its own margins appears curiously

masochistic. But TSB’s policy of con-

straining its net interest margins by
encouraging depositors to migrate to

higher rate accounts contains some
logic. Historically. TSB subsidised its

operations through low interest bear-

ing deposits. That was highly profit-

able but made the group vulnerable to

mass defections of dissatisfied custom-
ers. With its new attractive rates, tbe
bank hopes to retain old clients and
attract new ones, cross-selling other
financial services to an enlarged cus-

tomer base.

Saatchi
As fund managers review the Saat-

chi blood bath, their victory in remov-

ing Maurice Saatchi from the board

must look increasingly Pyrrhic. Direc-

tors wanted to pre-empt the massy bat-

tle that would have erupted in the

lead-up to a shareholder vote. But

their deepest fears can scarcely have

exceeded the reality of Mr Saatchi ’s

attack on the company he founded.

And the subsequent- flood of share
sales suggests that some investors

who backed the move do not have the

stomach for the fight.

To prove them wrong, chief execu-

tive Charles Scott needs to demon-
strate a more robust defence. Presen-

tations to brokers have achieved little;

His attention must be on the key
threat of losing clients and staff. There
is no doubt that more wtU move, ami
Scott will need to demonstrate leader-

ship. commitment, and probably writs,

to stem the flow. There are positives.

Saatchi retains a depth of talent, and a
global client list which vastly over-

shadows well-publicised potential

tosses. But it must ensure it retains

substantial multinational clients such
as Procter & Gamble and Toyota.

In the meantime, the Bates network.

Zenith and the PR groups should con-

tinue to provide a base revenue
stream Car greater than that of the
Saatchi network. But it will take v
brave investor to back a company
with revenues os potentially mobile as
at Saatchi, until it demonstrates

1

greater skills at damage controL
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Option puts Unitel’s

future in balance
Canadian Pacific, the rail and energy conglomerate,
has given Rogers Communications . Canada's big-

gest cable TV operator, an option to buy its 48 per
cent stales in UniteL the ailing telecommumrations
company which is the main rival to Canada's long-

established phone companies. If Rogers exercises

the option, its stake in Unitel will rise from 29.5 to

67 per cent Page 17

Swiss Bank’s UK chief defends contracts
Rodolfo Bogni, chief executive of Swiss Bank Corpo-
ration in London, yesterday defended the deriva-

tives contracts It struck with Trafalgar House,
ahead of the UK conglomerate's £L2bn ($L87bn) bid
for Northern Electric. His comments came as a fund
managed by George Soros revealed it had built up a

L3 per cent stake in Northern Electric and holdings
in other electricity companies. Page 16

Alcatel Afsthom masters Ks forces
Alcatel Alsthom, the French-based transport, tele-

coms, and engineering group, is trying to counter
some damaging reverses, ranging from losses in its

German subsidiary to corruption investigations

involving senior executives, by making changes in

management organisation and personnel Page 16

Profits slide 20% at Austrian bank
Austria's second-largest bank, Creditantstalt-

Bankverein, suffered a 20 per cent slide in parent
company pre-tax profit last year. Page 16

Banco Popular fells 3.5%
A 3.5 per cent fall in pre-tax profits at Banco Popu-
lar, the large Spanish hawk, underlined the difficul-

ties last year for the whole sector. Page 17

JAS plana tie-up with Northwest Airlines
Japan Air System (JAS), the country’s third-largest

airline, is negotiating with Northwest Airlines of
the US to establish a wide-ranging tie-up between
the two carriers. Page 18

Making a name in Vietnam
Huy Hoang, founded in the late 1960s as one of Viet-

natn's first private companies, isnowknown
throughout the country for its garment manufactur-

ing, construction and property development, tour-

ism, banking and investment Page 18

Securtcor advances 28% before tax
Securicor, the UK communications, security and
parcels business, announced a 28 per cent increase

in pre-tax profits. Page 21

Crop report lifts Chicago grain prices
Wheat futures prices at the Chicago Board of Trade
Tallied more than 5 cents a bushel yesterday after a
US Department ofAgriculture survey showed plant-

ings fix' this summer's harvest nearly unchanged
hum last year. Meanwhile, US farm groups
applanriwi -rtiw TinminnHim nf Thm fJIirirmfln as tha

next US/secretary of agriculture. Page 22

Bangkok plunges on baht fears
Bangkok’s equity market feUan rumours that a
devaluation ofthe baht was tmminent. The local

currency vpashit by a wave of selling. Back Page
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Rank and Xerox find the price is right
By Tony Jackson In New York and
David Blackwell in London

Tlie $960m deal announced yesterday
between Xerox, the US photocopier com-
pany, and Rank Organisation, the UK
leisure group marks a watershed for

both companies.
As Us company took its biggest step

to unwind a joint venture dating back

nearly 40 years, Mr Michael Gifford,

chief executive at Rank, said; "The price

is right for both us and Xerox, and in

the long term it will be seen to have
been of benefit to Rank shareholders.’

1

For Xerox, meanwhile, the decision to

increase its stake in Rank Xerox from 51

per cent to 71 per cent, crowns its recov-

ery in Its core office equipment business.

In the early 1980s, Xerox was faced with
a seemingly unstoppable rise in Japa-
nese competition. Its response, in 1982,

was to spend S1.6bn buying Crum & For-

ster, a leading property and casually
Insurer.

Since then, Xerox has fought back.

Market share has been won back from
the Japanese around the world, and
Xerox has reasserted itself as the world
leader in photocopiers and printers. In

keeping with this recovery of nerve, a

good half of its financial services empire
has been sold, and the rest is on the

block.

At the same time. Rank Xerox is a

particularly desirable part of the Xerox
empire. Based in Europe, it is ideally

placed to take advantage of the opening
up of eastern Europe. It is also benefit-

ing from the revival in western Euro-
pean economies. In 1993, Xerox under-
took a huge restructuring worldwide,
involving $700m of write-offs and 10,000

job losses. Rank Xerox bore its full share
of this, and has since been one of the

chief beneficiaries.

The deal will make little difference to

how Rank Xerox is run. For many years.

Rank has been in effect a sleeping part-

ner, with Xerox supplying all the prod-

uct and most of the management. Xerox
chairman Mr Paul Allaire and chief

executive Mr Bernard Fournier are
already on the Rank Xerox board.

In financial terms, the cost of the deal

will be easily covered by the sale of the

financial services businesses. Last

month. Xerox sold a reinsurance busi-

ness to a Luxembourg company con-
trolled by the Agnellis for $400m, and
there is more to come.
The deal also casts a curious light on

Xerox’s stock market valuation. At yes-

terday's price, the whole of Xerox is

valued at SlO^bn. The implicit value of

Rank Xerox - based on the 13 per cent
economic interest which is changing
bands, rather than the 20 per cent nomi-
nal capital - is something over $7bn.

Given that Rank Xerox accounts for

only around 35 per cent of Xerox turn-

over. the stock market and Xerox man-
agement are evidently a long way apart.

Rank's initial inspired £7m (311m)
investment in 1956 was made by the

then chief executive Sir John Davis, who
spotted the potential of the photocopier
at a time of cinematic decline in Britain.

Since then Rank Xerox has provided a
steady income stream to Rank, helping
the leisure and entertainment group
through troubled times.

However, Mr Gifford argued yesterday

that the decision to reduce the 49 per
cent stake was part of a historic process
of retreat started in 1964, when it sold
the central and South American rights

back to Xerox. In 1969 voting control

was ceded, in 1985 Rank Xerox Busmess
Equipment was sold, and in 1990 the
South Pacific operations were sold to

Fuji Xerox, which was founded in 1960.

Rank wants to use the money to
expand its core leisure and entertain-
ment businesses, which include casinos
and bingo clubs, holiday camps, and film

and television businesses. Mr Gifford
would not, however, be drawn as to the
group's plans.

The London stock market knocked
Rank's share price 22p lower to 5Slp.

Analysts were quick to point out that

the annual results, published yesterday,
showed the contribution of Rank Xerox

up from £15l-2m to £213.5m before

restructuring costs - ahead of expecta-

tions.

“Fm not surprised Xerox wants to buy
now," said one. “In a year’s time it will

be quite a bit more expensive."
The deal values Rank's original 49 per

cent stake in Rank Xerox at £l-55bn,

which many analysts think is on the low

side. They also feel that it would have
been better, once a move was planned,

to sell the whole stake.

The deal, which is expected to be com-
pleted in March, will dilute earnings by
about 5 per cent over a full year, while

enhancing casliflow. Mr Gifford said the

group would be foregoing about £25m In

dividend from Rank Xerox, but could get

a better return by putting the money on
deposit.

He also rejected suggestions that the

whole stake should have been sold. This
deal was sensible and practical for the

shareholders, leaving the group with a
low level of debt - not a pile of cash.

Lex, Page 11; Rank results. Page 20

Trading group advances 55% and considers floating divisions

Upbeat Lonrho
lifts payout on
higher profits
By David Wighton In London

Lonrho's first set of figures since

Mr Tiny Rowland agreed to step

down as a director of the interna-

tional trading group were well

received by the London stock
market yesterday with analysts

praising both the style and con-

tent of the results.

The 55 per emit increase in pre-

tax profits from continuing
operations to £112m ($175m) was
at the top end of expectations

and Lonrho provided much
greater detail and explanation
than in the past.

.

'

The shares rose 2%p to 158‘Ap

as Mr Dieter Bock, chief execu-

tive, predicted a “very good”

1995, provided there is no marked
deterioration in currency or com-
modity prices. Including £87m of

profits on disposal in the previ-

ous year pre-tax profits fell from
£165m to £U2m.
The company also surprised

the market by announcing its

Erst dividend increase since 1990.

The final dividend of 2.75p, which
includes a Foreign Income Divi-

dend of l-25p. takes the total to

4.75p. against 4p. Helped by a
sharply lower tax charge, earn-

ings per share from continuing

operations recovered to 6.6p,

from L9p.

Snapple
deal hits

Quaker
earnings
By Richard Tomkins in New York

Quaker Oats, the US breakfast

cereal and drinks group that last

month completed the acquisition

of the Snapple Beverage drinks

company for |1.7bn in cash, yes-

terday warned that earnings
would be 20 to 25 per cent down
in its second quarter to Decem-
ber 31.

It said most of the decline was
due to financing1 and other costs

relating to the Snapple acquisi-

tion, but it also incurred higher

marketing spending worldwide,

particularly for its cereals and
Gatorade soft drinks.

When Quaker Oats announced
its agreement to buy Snapple
last November, it said the deal

would dilate earnings per share

by 45 cents to 55 cents in the

year to June 1996.

Quaker said yesterday it had
completed the Snapple acquisi-

tion on December 6, and it expec-

ted to incur Snapple-related

expenses of 6 cents to 8 cents a

share for the remainder of the

quarter, hi the comparable quar-

ter of 1993, Quaker had net

income of $42.8m and earnings
;

per share of 31 cents, adjusted
j

for a stock split

Quaker’s Gatorade soft drinks

business has been attacked by

Coca-Cola and PepsiCo, and its

cereal business has been caught

up in a price war in the US.

The company said that by

increasing its marketing spend-

ing, it had successfully defended

its market share. It said it had

double-digit volume increases in

ready-to-eat cereals, granola

bars, rice cakes. Golden Grain

products, food service and world-

wide Gatorade. Hot cereals, how-

ever, were down, partly because

of unusually mild winter

weather in many parts of the US.

Lonrho is bringing together

most of its hotels under a UK
holding company as “a step
towards flotation", though it

stressed this was only one possi-

ble option for the business.

Mr Nicholas Morrell, deputy
managing director, played down
hopes of an early sale or flotation

of Lonrho's trading activities in

Africa. “We will bring them
together in a more focused busi-

ness and will possibly look at flo-

tation. But we think there is

more potential to be derived
beforehand. There are tremen-
dous opportunities in Africa.*’

'

General trading was the only
one of Lonrho’s four divisions to

report lower profits. The £10m
fall to £36m was accounted for

entirely by the problems of John
Holt, its Nigerian trading com-
pany. Hit by political upheaval

and hyper-inflation Holt’s profits

slumped from £17m to £7m. Mr
Robin Whitten, finance director,

said the division's profits should
improve this year.

Mining profits rose 27 per cent

to £90m thanks to increased pro-

duction and higher gold and plat-

inum prices. Last year’s flotation

of Ashanti Goldfields has put a

value on Lonrho's 43 per cent

stake of almost £500m, four times

its book value.

Clear Improvements

Pre-tax profit (loss) £m

UK

East, Central and West Africa

Southern Africa

The Americas

Europe and other

Discontinued operations

Central finance and costs

Total

Operating profit by activity

£7lm

Credito Italiano

counts on Allianz

in bid for Rolo

Agnculture —
£46m „ £30(11
i

General trade
1

Souac company

Including all its holdings in

listed companies at market value,

Lonrho states its assets per share

were almost 196p at the year-end.

However, many analysts have
lower estimates with NatWest
Markets on 180p.

Profits from agriculture -

mainly sugar production in

Malawi, Swaziland, Mauritius
and South Africa - recovered
strongly to £34m, from £18m.
while the hotels division
improved to £28m, against £19m.

For the first time Lonrho broke

out its central expenses which
include the costs of running the

corporate jet Central costs were
cut by £2m to £23m, including

some severance costs, and are
expected to fall further this year.

The interest bill fell from £72m
to £57m and gearing was steady

at 34 per cent. After a cash out-

flow of £27m in 1994, Mr Whitten
expects Lonrho to be cash neu-

tral this year. NatWest Markets

is forecasting profits of £150m for

earnings of 7.9p.

Lex. Page 14

By Andrew Hill In MQan

Credito Italiano is counting on
the support of Allianz, the Ger-
man insurance company, in its

attempt to gain control of Credito

Romagnolo of Bologna.

Credito Italiano (Credit! is

seeking Italian regulators* per-

mission to raise its bid for Rolo.

in an effort to defeat a counter
bid by a consortium led by Cari-

plo, tile Milan savings hank.

It is understood that Allianz,

which owns a 3 per cent stake in

Credit through Ras, its Italian

associate, would be asked to buy
Rolo shares from Credit, once the
bank had won control. One of
Rolo’s local banking rivals.

Banca Carimonte, would also
take a stake, reducing the need
for Credit to stretch its own
finances to beat the Cariplo offer.

Carimonte has indicated it is

interested in joining the Credit

bid, but Allianz has made no
comment, in spite of speculation

about the insurer's involvement.

Credit's board cleared the way
for a new round of bidding on
Wednesday, giving Mr Lucio Ron-
delli, chairman, and Mr Egidlo
Giuseppe Bruno, deputy chair-

man and managing director, a
mandate to prepare an increased

offer.

Yesterday, Rolo’s most loyal

shareholders said they were
angry at the way in which Credit

had announced its intentions. Mr
Giorgio Seragnoli. Rolo's deputy

chairman and one of the largest

private shareholders, yesterday

accused Credit of behaving with
great clumsiness and attacked
Consob. the stock exchange
watchdog, for allowing the bank
to put out a statement devoid of

detail, which risked unsettling

the market.
Mr Maria Lucaccini, who heads

a group of loyalist Rolo share-

holders, said it would better to

accept the Cariplo consortium's
L21,500-a-share offer than a
higher bid from Credit, because
Cariplo and its allies provided
better guarantees of the bank’s

independence.
The offer by Cariplo and a con-

sortium of financial institutions

is worth a total of L3.29ibn
($2.02bnj for 70 per cent of Rolo,

against Credit’s first L20,000-a-

share bid for 64 per cent, which is

worth L2,800bn.

Consob and the Bank of Italy,

responsible for supervising the
fragmented Italian banking sec-

tor, are likely to play a crucial

role in the next phase of the

struggle for control of Rolo.

In particular. Credit needs to

know from the regulators
whether, under Italy’s ambiguous
takeover code, Cariplo would be
allowed to fight back against an
increased Credit offer.

The original Credit bid, and the

consortium counterbid close on
February 3, and Credit has until

the end of this month to launch a
new offer.

Saatchi issues

writ against

ousted chairman
By Robert Poston in London

The Saatchi & Saatchi board was
advised as early as the middle of

last May by its .financial advisers,

S.G. Warburg and UBS Securities,

that Mr Maurice Saatchi would
not survive a shareholder vote on
whether he should continue as
chairman.

It also emerged last night that

the board meeting which eventu-

ally voted for Mr Ssatchi’s
removal, on December 16. was
told by these same advisers that

just 3.2 per cent of shareholders

would vote in favour of retaining

Mr Saatchi.

This disclosure of widespread

shareholder hostility to Mr Saat-

chi explains why the company’s

board felt it had to remove him,

irrespective of his threat that his

departure would prompt the res-

ignation of other executives and

the desertion of clients.

Mr Saatchi is now setting up a

new agency and hopes to be

joined by three senior Saatchi

executives - Mr Bill Muirhead,

Mr Jeremy Sinclair and Mr David

Kershaw - who quit the group on
Monday.
Saatchi & Saatchi yesterday

issued a writ for damages against

Mr Saatchi and the three exec-

utives. It alleges that they con-

spired to injure the busmess of

Saatchi & Saatchi and accuses Mr
Saatchi of soliciting the other

three to break their employment

contracts. The company is also

attempting to injunct Mr Sin-

clair, Mr Kershaw and Mr Muir-

head from working for the new

agency - or any competing busi-

ness - for at least a year.

The three executives will in the

next few days attempt to prevent

such an Injunction being imposed

by Issuing counter writs claiming

that they were constructively dis-

missed.
It also emerged yesterday that

the campaign to remove Mr Saat-

chi, initiated by Mr David Herro

of Harris Associates, owner of 9.8

per cent of Saatchi's shares,
began on March 28 last year,
when he wrote to the company's
directors that “it has become
obvious that changes are needed
in the management of Saatchi &
Saatchi". The letter continues:
“The company needs a chairman

who will be more complementary
to and compatible with the chief
executive, Charles Scott".

When the Saatchi board meet-

ing in late March resolved that

Mr Saatchi should stay as chair-

man, Mr Herro began to organise

support for his removal at the
annual meeting in June.

At the May 14 board meeting,

S.G. Warburg and UBS advised
the board that "that re-election of

Maurice Saatchi was likely to be
defeated". The board then agreed

that Mr Saatchi would have to be

sacked, rather than have the

company subjected to a public

battle with shareholders.

However a delegation of three

Saatchi directors, including Mr
Scott and Mr Sinclair, flew to

Chicago to dissuade Mr Herro
from pursuing the battle. At the

end of May, Mr Herro agreed to

give Mr Saatchi "a last chance",

according to a Saatchi executive.

Mr Herro and other sharehold-

ers became disillusioned with Mr
Saatchi in December when they

felt he was blocking proposals to

change the company's name and

that the terms of a planned £5m
option package for him were too

generous.
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Swiss Bank defends Trafalgar deal
By David Wighton
end Michael Smith in London

Mr Rodolfo Bogni. chief
executive of Swiss Bank Corpo-
ration's London operations,
yesterday defended the deriva-

tives contracts it struck with
Trafalgar House, the UK con-
glomerate. ahead of Trafalgar's

£l-2bn (S1.87bn) bid for North-
ern Electric, the UK regional

utility.

His comments came as a
fund managed by Mr George
Soros, the international finan-

cier, revealed it had built up a

1.3 per cent stake in Northern

Electric and holdings in other

electricity companies.

Speaking for the first time
about the "contracts for differ-

ences" with Trafalgar, Mr
Bogni expressed confidence in

the bank’s legal advice that

they complied with insider

dealing regulations. He said he
was satisfied that the bank's
“Chinese walls" had not been
breached.

"There was no question of

our market makers having
price sensitive information or

being encouraged to deal in

shares. The 'Chinese walls' are
absolutely secure."

He said Trafalgar could not

have been involved in insider

dealing, since the contracts,

which were linked to North-

ern's share price, were agreed

with Swiss Bank's corporate
finance department which had
the same inside information
about Trafalgar’s impending
bid.

Meanwhile, leading City of
London institutions called for

a review of the rules governing
the disclosure of share stakes

held by marketmakers. This
follows the revelation that

Swiss Bank had built up an 8.2

per cent stake in Yorkshire

Electricity which it did not dis-

close because it believed it was
covered by the market making
exemption.

Mr Geoff Lindey, chairman

of the investment committee of

the National Association of

Pension Funds, said: “We will

want to know whether the

rules were observed and, if

they were, whether or not the

rules are fulfilling the function

for which they were intended."

It emerged that the bulk of

Yorkshire stake was built up
well before Swiss Bank entered

into the “contracts for differ-

ence" with Trafalgar.

Latin

American

markets
bounce back

Alcatel Alsthom regroups

to restore its lost pride

A lcatel Alsthom is mus-
tering its forces after a

poor 1994. The French-

[
based transport, telecommuni-

cations. and engineering group

hits announced a series of

changes in its management
organisation and personnel

aimed at getting back on track

j

after a series of damaging
reverses. From losses in its Ger-

man subsidiary to corruption

investigations involving senior
1 executives.

The changes reflect the

wounded pride of a national

champion as much as a crisis.

"We are faced with a case of

frustrated expectations.” says

Mr Jozef Cornu, executive
vice-president of Alcatel, the

world's biggest supplier of tele-

coms equipment.
Expectations have certainly

been frustrated. The company
was lost year forced to issue its

first profits warnings. Losses

in excess of DM300m (Sl96ra) in

Germany were just one factor

in a forecast of reduced earn-

ings of FFr-ibn lS755m) for 19M.
compared with FFr7bn the pre-

vious year.

Tbe company is still one of

the most profitable in France.

But the decline in results and
corruption probes into its bill-

ing of France Telecom and into

the personal property of Mr
Pierre Suard. the chairman,
prompted a decline of SO per
cent in its share price since

last January.
However, the upheaval is

coming from within the group.

The success of the manage-
ment and organisational
reshuffle will determine the
prospects for one of Europe's

biggest groups in the strategic

telecoms market.

The mast evident changes
have occurred at Alcatel SEL,
the troubled German subsid-

iary which has been hit by a
decline in orders from Deut-

sche Telekom, the national

operator.

This month, the company
announced the departure of

the chairman and deputy
chairman and the elimination

dF a layer or management
below the board level.

About 3,000 jobs are to be cut

from a workforce of about
19,000 in a bid to break even by
1996.

More important are the reor-

ganisations being pursued at

the group level and in the

' By Richard Lapper

;
and Philip Coggan

Creditanstalt suffers 20% drop in profits

By Ian Rodger in Vienna

Creditanstalt- Bank verein,
Austria's second largest bank,
suffered a 20 per cent slide in

parent company pre-tax profit

last year to Sch4Jbn (S398.1m),

mainly because of a halving of

income from trading.

However, net income
advanced 3 per cent to

Schl^bn, due to a sharp reduc-

tion in provisions for bad
loans.

Mr Guido Schmidt-C-hiari,

chief executive, was cautiously

optimistic about the current
year, expecting that Austria's
strong economic recovery
would generate a higher

demand for credit and that
securities markets would be
less unfriendly than they were
last year.

Mr Schmidt-Chiarl also
hoped for early progress in the

often delayed plan for the Aus-
trian finance ministry to sell

its 70 per cent voting stake in
the bank. Austrian banking
sources say that Mr Ferdinand
Lacina, the finance minister, is

set to accept an offer by a con-

sortium led by EA Generali,
the Vienna affiliate of the Ital-

ian Generali insurance group,

to buy about half of the gov-

ernment's stake.

Creditanstalt's net interest

income eased 2 per cent in 1994

to SchS.4bn due to narrower
margins and slightly Improved
volumes. Many Austrian com-
panies used the capital mar-
kets rather than hanks for
their funding last year, it said.

Fee income rose 12 per cent
to Sch3bn while income from
equity investments fell 4 per
cent to SchSOOm. Operating
expenses fell 2 per cent to

Sch8.4bn, reflecting tbe results

of strict cost management.
Tbe so-called partial operat-

ing profit rose by one-tenth to

Sch2.9bn. However, the 50 per

cent plunge in profits from
own account trading, to

Schl.lbn, pulled down the pre-

tax result

Creditanstalt performed
rather better than its larger

rival Bank Austria, not only at
the operating level, but also in

reducing the need for bad loan
provisions.

These fell by a quarter to

Scb2.7bn. Bank Austria's were
down onlv 5 per cent to
Scb3.9bn.

Total assets rose 3 per cent

to Sch580bn in spite of the neg-

ative impact of the weaker US
dollar. The bank intends to

allocate Schlbn of its net
income to reserves, raising its

tier one capital ratio to 7 per

cent
Consolidated net income was

up 4 per cent to Sehl.Sbn.

Groupe Bull reverses

five-year sales decline

TSB raises income
by 67% to £504m

By John Ridding

Groupe Bull, the French
computer manufacturer which
is in the process of privatisa-

tion. increased sales by almost
6 per cent to FFr29.9bn ($5.8bn;

in 1994, reversing a five-year

decline.

Tbe company said the rever-

sal in the downward trend rep-

resented a significant step in

the resurgence of Bull It added
that it should achieve its objec-

tive of an operating profit for

last year.

The increase in sales at the

group level reflected divergent

fortunes between the tradi-

tional businesses of mainframe
computer manufacturing and
maintenance, which saw turn-

over shrink by about 8 per

cent, and newer businesses.

The latter, which range from
opens systems and software to

systems integration and ser-

vices. saw overall growth of
about 12 per cent.

Bull said the sales growth
was matched by improved pro-

ductivity. Staff numbers fell to

27.992 at the end of last year
from 31.735 at the end of
1993.

Competitiveness, as mea-
sured by the ratio of annual
revenues to employees,
increased 20 per cent, it said.

The French government,
which holds 76 per cent of

Bull's shares, said this week it

had selected five companies to

proceed with their offers to
participate in the privatisation

process.

By Alison Smith in London

TSB Group, the UK's sixth

largest bank, yesterday
announced a 67 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits,

driven largely by a fall in pro-

visions for bad and doubtful
debts. The rise to £504m. from
£30Lm. in the year to end-Octo-
ber, marks the start of a
reporting season In which
banks are expected to come
under fire for record profits.

Sir Nicholas Goodison, chair-

man. attacked plans by the
opposition Labour party for

greater regulation of banks to

limit charges and improve cus-

tomer service, saying that they
showed a “regrettable misun-
derstanding of the banking
industry".

Banks lost money on loans
during recessions, so in recov-

ery they were bound to have a
better experience, he said, and
at TSB bad debt provisions had
dropped to £173m from £335m.
He also berated Labour for

“such targeted criticisms of an
industry which has done so
well for this country”.
Also emphasising the cycli-

cal nature of banking and the

sector’s contribution to the UK
economy was Lord Younger,
chairman of the Royal Bank of
Scotland, which held its

annual meeting yesterday.
TSB’s earnings per share

rose to 21.5p, from 12.7p, and it

is to increase its net dividend
17 per cent to 9.024p per share.

Lex, Page 14;

Details, Page 20

Close to you in Italy and throughout the world.

If you get in touch with Banco

di Napoli, you will find out

that it is not only a great bank,

but above all a large service

network with more than 800

branches in Italy and in the

world; also our extended ter-

minals form a key pan of the

speed and efficiency in deal-

ing with thousands of trans-

actions, from wherever you

are. In addition, Banco di

Napoli has a sound structure

with companies operating in

every financial and service

sector, a well-established in-

stitution granting medium

and long-term loans in sup-

port of agriculture, industry,

exports, building and public

works. Since 1539 we have

had a single aim: being al-

ways close to you, in Italy

and throughout the world.
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Latin American bond and

|

equity prices bounced back
strongly yesterday, following

i

steep falls in prices earlier this

: week. Local equity markets
i moved np in early trading,

!

with the Argentine index lead-

ing the way with an S per cent
increase. Latin American
Brady bonds - issued by gov-
ernments in exchange for

restructured commercial bank
debt - also rose strongly in

trading in London.
The prices of two classes of

widely-traded Argentine and
Mexican paper rose 18.4 per

cent and 15 per cent respec-

tively in London.
Bradies appear to have

jumped partially as a result of

moves to cover so-called short
positions, where traders make
commitments to sell assets
they do not own.
Funds investing in emerging

market debt lost S2.2bn in

assets during December,
according to Micropal. as
declines in bond prices com-

bined with the effect of
redemptions by investors.

The 109 open-ended funds
monitored by Micropal had
S56.Ibn of net assets at the end
of December, down from
S58.3bn on November 30.

Around Sl.Tbn of this decline

was doe to market losses,

mainly due to the effect of the

Mexican peso devaluation on
Latin American debt, while
some SoOOm was caused by
redemptions.

• Mexican financial markets
continued their slow recovery,

adds Ted Eariacke in Mexico
City. Sentiment was aided as
the central bank put into

effect an operation that took
$1.5bn in .vrocumu. short-term

dollar denominated central
bank debt, out of circulation

by purchasing them from com-
mercial banks. This was in

exchange for writing down
obligations the banks hold
with the central bank,
With the redemption about

7.5 per cent or all outstanding
Tesobonos were removed from
the market Officials said an
additional So.abn could be
redeemed by Mexican banks
over the coming days.

responsibilities of the various

country-based subsidiaries.

This week, the company
announced the creation of a

restricted executive committee

which will group seven man-
agers around Mr Suard.

“The idea is to create a sort

of a crisis team which will be

very close to the chairman and
which will accelerate decision-

making," says one executive.

Reshuffle will

determine the

prospects for one of

Europe's biggest

groups in the

strategic telecoms

market, writes John
Riddins in Paris

The committee includes

three new deputies to Mr
Suard: Mr Franco is Petit, Mr
Luc Vigneron and Mr Philippe

Fondanaiche. They are all from

within the group and may ulti-

mately Lake over the duties of

three top executives. Mr Fran-

cois de Laage de Moux. Mr
Andre IVettstein and Mr Jac-

ques Imbert, who are expected

to retire within the year.

Industry observers said the

reshuffling reflected a shift to

a more collegial structure and
an injection of younger man-
agement.
“Suard is bringing in some

new blood." said one Paris

banker. “It is not a question of

grooming a successor, but of

forming a team of lieutenants

and of tightening links with

subsidiaries."

E qually significant have
been a series of changes
in the organisation of

the group's product divisions

and geographical subsidiaries.

The company said it was
grouping its multimedia activi-

ties in a single management
structure. The move, which is

aimed at increasing coordina-
tion between its multimedia
activities, follows a similar

reorganisation last year in

winch Alcatel's mobile tele-

phone operations were brought
under a single management.
These changes reflect the

dilemma facing Alcatel, which
has inherited a series of large
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regional companies through a
series of acquisitions, notably

the 1988 purchase of th* Bu(o*

peon telecoms businesses of

ITT of the US.

t\& a result, thft group has

been fared with problems of

eliminating duplication
between subsidiaries and of

coordinating product develop-

ment.
For Mr Cornu, the solution

lirs tu increased specialisation

of tho various subsidiaries. At

the end of last year, fear c»un-

pk>, he implemented a reorptn

isatfon of Alcatel Network
Systems to give each country

subsidiary a product specialisa-

tion. Teletra In Italy, for exam-

ple, will specialise in transmis-

sion equipment, while Alcatel

CIT in France will focus on
switching.
“Tho speed of decision-

making and policy implemen-

tation was not high enough,"

says Mr Cornu, referring to the

dispersion of expertise across

the various subsidiaries. "But

I wanted to avoid centralising

everything in Paris and risk

losing some of our best peo-

ple."

As with the other changes at

the group, the specialisation of

subsidiaries reflects a shift

towards stronger direction

within the company and a step

back from tbe company’s
highly decentralised style. It

uho n'flects a need to respond

more quickly to changes in the

market.
“The* old relationships with

major clients have crumbled.’*

says one executive, referring to

tho close ties previously
enjoyed with state operators

such ns Deutsche Telekom.
"The market has become much
mure competitive and is evolv-

ing ever more quickly. Sa %’<'

must he better co-ordinated to

respond.”

However, the reorganisation*

will take time to demonstrate
results. In the meantime, tlw

outlook continues to be
clouded by weakness in the

principal European markets.

Alcatel is confident of its

prospects, citing technological

strengths such as Its ATM
switching systems and its dom-
inance tn rapidly-growing mar-
kets. such as China.
But after the blows of last

year, investors will be wary of
raising their expectations too
soon.

ill)
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Option puts Unitel’s fate in balance
By Bernard Simon In Toronto

An agreement which conld

lead to ownership changes at

ailing Toronto-based Uni tel

Communications has put the
fixture of the main rival to Can-

ada’s long-established phone
companies in the balance.

Canadian Pacific, the rati

and energy conglomerate, said

yesterday, that it had given
Rogers Communications. Cana-

da’s: biggest cable-TV operator,

an option to buy CP's 48 per

cent stake in Unitel
If Rogers decides to exercise

the option, it will retain 37.5

per cent and transfer 10.5 per
cent to AT&T, the US
long-distance phone company.
Rogers' stake in Unitel

would rise to 67 per cent from
29.5 per cent The remaining 33
per cent would be held by
AT&T, which currently holds
22L5 per cent
The option expires on April

28. “It will not be an easy deci-

sion,” Mr Ted Rogers, Rogers
chairman, said yesterday.

Rogers and AT&T said that

much will depend on whether
the Canadian government is

willing to move towards fur-

ther regulatory reforms which

would make Unitel and other
new long-distance phone com-
panies more competitive with
Stentor, the consortium of

local phone monopolies.

Mr Rogers said the decision

will also hinge on Unitel's

financial prospects. The com-
pany has posted losses of more
than CS500m rtJS$385mi in the

past three years, and is losing

about CS20m a month.
Losses are expected to con-

tinue for at least the next five

years. Mr Rogers said share-

holders will need to decide
whether “the losses will be big-

ger than we can sustain".

The three shareholders have
agreed to inject CSlOOm into

Unitel immediately to sustain

it for the next four months. In

addition, bank tenders will

extend the maturity of G$650m
in debt until the end of April

The banks are likely to play a
crucial role in Unitel’s future.

Unitel also named Mr Stan-

ley Kabala. a senior AT&T
executive, as its new chief
executive.

Should Rogers not exercise

its option, each shareholder
will be free to sell its shares
subject to the others' right of
first refusal

AMD and Intel settle chip clone dispute
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francesco

Advanced Micro Devices' share
price jumped 9 per cent yester-

day, following the announce-
ment that the chip-maker had
settled its legal disputes with
Intel fhe world's leading semi-

conductor manufacturer.
AMD was trading at S31

1
/* in

mid-session, up from Wednes-
day’s close of 328%.
The Silicon Valley chip-

makers have been battling for

seven years over AMD's rights

to “clone" Intel microproces-

sors, the “brain" chips for per-

sonal computers.
fa an out-of-court settlement,

they have agreed to drop aH
legal actions against one
another. They also agreed not
to file any further legal actions
relating to past activities.

The fight began in 1987 when
the companies accused each
other of reneging on a 1982
technology partnership under
which they had planned to

jointly develop microproces-
sors and related chips. Intel

accused AMD of copyright,
patent and trademark infringe-

ment. AMD accused Intel of
breach of contract, and
brought an anti-trust case.

Intel remains the dominant
force in the PC microprocessor
sector with a world market
share of close to 90 per cent.

However. AAID has gained a

lucrative foothold with its

“Clones" of Intel's 386 and 486

chips.

Under the terms of the settle-

ment, Intel has granted AMD a

perpetual licence for the micro-

code - an internal program
that controls a microprocessor
- for the 386 and 436 chips.

However, the agreement stip-

ulates that AMD cannot copy
Intel microcode for its next-

generation microprocessor, the

K5. to be launched this year as

a competitor to Intel's Pen-
tium. AMD also agreed to limit

to 20 per cent the portion of 486

clone chips with Intel micro-
code manufactured by third

party “foundries”.

Cash settlements will

include a $58m payment to

Intel for past damages relating

to AMD's use of Intel technol-

ogy, and a $18m to AMD for

breach of contract

Banco Popular hit by
lower interest revenue
By Tom Bums in Madrid

Banco Popular became the first

of Spam's big banking groups
to declare its 1994 results yes-

terday when it reported a 3.5

per cent fan in pre-tax profits,

to Pta85.-7bn ($641 .9m}, com-
pared with 1993.

Net income rose L3 per cent

to Pta54.6bn after lower corpo-

rate tax provisions.

The figures, which were in

line with analysts' projections,

underlined the difficulties

faced by the banking sector

last year, and the prospect -of

largely flat results by most of
the big institutions.

Popular was penalised by a

fall in interest revenues and by
sharp losses in treasury
income. It is ranked fifth

among the big domestic bank-
ing groups and is majority-
owned by foreign institutions.

Interest revenues fell 15.1 per
cent to Pta297.8bn. The drop
was offset by a 26J5 per cent
reduction in interest expenses,

which allowed Popular to post

net interest income of

Ptal59-5bn. a fall of JL2 per cent

on 1993.

Income from trading in

financial assets tumbled to

Pta693m from Pta3-2bn.

Popular remained true to its

highly conservative profile and
raised its provisions for credit

losses last year by 3.6 per cent

to Pta2*L7bn, a move that

helped lower its ratio of non-

performing loans against total

risks to 2.4 per cent against 2J
per cent in 1993.

Popular remained highly
profitable, although its return

on average total assets slipped

to 1.97 per cent from the 2.08

per cent posted at the end of
1983.

Panama to restructure

$50m of bank debt
By Richard Lapper

Panama has offered terms to

creditors to restructure some
S50m of commercial bank debt.

The offer, described as gener-

ous by one banker yesterday,

augurs well for the prospects

of talks to reschedule Pana-
ma's overall debt of some
$3.5bn.

These are expected to begin

next week and could lead to

the issue of Brady bonds by
the Panamanian government.
The offer affects loans worth

$43,9m originally extended as

working capital to a number of

government agencies in 1985.

Interest due - estimated at

SlOm - will be recalculated at

six-month Libor and paid in
cash, but without any addi-

tional interest charged.
Creditors can convert their

loans either into four-year

loans or four-year lines of
credit, with interest repaid at

the London inter-bank borrow-

ing rate or Libor. Alternatively

they can agree that their debts

will be treated In the same way
as the longer-term debt which
is the subject of next week's

talks.

On the secondary debt mar-
kets Panamanian debt has
been trading at a discount of

between 55 and 65 per cent to

its face value in recent days.

Prices have fallen in line with
the decline in Brady bonds
issued by other Latin Ameri-

can governments.
Panama began talks with its

creditors in 1994 but post-

poned meetings due to a
change in government from
former President Guillermo
Endara to the new leadership

of Mr Ernesto Penez Balladares

in September.

Citicorp’s

51% gain

tops market

estimates
By Richard Waters
in New York

Citicorp shrugged off a sharp
drop in trading revenues in
1994 to report a 51 per cent

jump in net income for the
year to S3.4bn (equivalent to a

78 per cent increase before

accounting changes in both
years).

J. P. Morgan, meanwhile,
whose profits are more closely

tied to the financial markets,

suffered a 23 per cent fall in
after-tax earnings, to $1.2bn.

Citicorp's results were
achieved on total revenues of

816.7bn, up from $16bn in

1993. While non-interest
income slipped 7 per cent, dne
largely to the trading results,

net interest income climbed 16
per cent.

The bank also benefited
from an improving credit pic-

ture, with a 28 per cent fall in

loan loss provisions to S1.9bn.
Earnings per share for the
year were $6.29, np from S4.ll

in 1993. while tbe bank’s
return on shareholders' funds
climbed to 21.4 per cent from
17.7 per cent
Citicorp’s results were

boosted by a stronger-than-ex-

pected fourth quarter, due in

part to a lower tax charge.
Even without this, though, the
bank exceeded most market
forecasts with net income of

Slbn, or S1.95 a share, com-
pared with S488m, or S1.06, in

the final three months of 1993.

J. P. Morgan’s 1994 profits

fell on lower revenues, which
at $5.5bn were 12 per cent
lower than the year before.

Trading revenue halved to

Slbn. and income from corpo-

rate finance dropped 28 per
cent to $434m. These declines

were partially offset by fee

increases and gains from the

sale of investments.

For the year, earnings per

share fell to 86.02, from S7M
(or 88.48 before the effect of

accounting changes).

The bank's fourth-quarter
net income of 8193m, or 96
cents a share, was down from
8392m, or $1.92, In the final

three months of 1993.

The fall reflected a decline

in trading Income, about
which tbe bank bad warned In

mid-December.

NEWS DIGEST

Bayer reclaims

brand name in US
after 80 years
Bayer, tbe German chemicals and
pharmaceuticals company, is to reclaim its

name in the US, where it has been unable to

use for nearly SO years, writes Daniel Green in
New York.

It will change its US name from Miles Inc to

Bayer Corporation in April. The move is possi-

ble because of last summer’s $lbn acquisition

or Sterling Health's North American non-
prescription drugs business, which included
the Bayer brand.

The company will also raise the proportion

of its capital and research and development
spending in the US. It plans to spend more
than $lbn a year in the l

T
S.

Mr Manfred Schneider, Bayer's chief execu-
tive, said that “sales in Europe have stagnated

due to recession in the west and the reforms in
the east", while "we have seen very satisfac-

tory growth in north America".

Consortium to buy 34%
of Czech auto group
A consortium made up of Daewoo of South
Korea and Austria's Steyr-Daimler-Puch is to

acquire a 34 per cent stake in Avia, the loss-

making Czech light commercial vehicle-maker,
from the Czech government The deal is worth
Kcsl4Sm <$5.3m). write Vincent Boland in

Prague and Eevin Done in London.
This is the second foreign investment in the

troubled Czech commercial vehicle industry,

following Renault's purchase of a stake in

Karosa, the bus and truck maker in 1993.

The industry' is struggling to overcome
heavy losses following the collapse of its tradi-

tional markets in tbe former Soviet bloc.

The deal marks a further step by Daewoo.
South Korea's third largest vehicle-maker, to

establish a presence in eastern Europe, where
it bought a majority stake late last year in

Automobile Craiova (formerly OltcitL the

small Romanian carmaker.

Daewdb has ambitious plans for entering the

European vehicle market, and is to begin sell-

ing new cars in the UK this year.

It is understood that Daewoo and Steyr have

pledged to invest money apart from the sale

cost to develop the Avia brand name.
About 45 per cent of Avia's shares have been

sold to private investors, and the Daewoo and
Steyr deal will reduce the state's holding to

just above 20 per cent.

American Barrick drops

plan to sell four mines
American Barrick, the Toronto-based gold pro-

ducer, has abandoned plans to sell four North
American gold mines it acquired last year as

part of its takeover of Lac Minerals, writes

Bernard Simon.
Barrick has had difficulty finding buyers for

the properties because of the recent drop in

the gold price and turmoil in financial mar-

kets. “We see more value than others," B;trrick

said yesterday.

It said the mines would benefit from Bar-

rick's active gold-hedging programme and
from the economies ol stile winch, as part of

the biggest gold producer outside South
Africa, could be achieved.

The four properties are the M.icassi and

Golden Patricia mines m Ontario, the Bullfrog

mine in Nevada, and the Red Mountain project

in British Columbia, which lias yet to be devel-

oped into a'producing mine.

The three existing mines have a combined

annual output ol about -tiXi.000 ounces. Red
Mountain is expected to star: production
in 1996-97 with an annual output of about

200,000 OZ.

Fannie Mae bucks trend

with record earnings
The Federal National Morigage Association

(Fannie Mae), the shareholder-owned institu-

tion which dominates the L'S hunk- loans busi-

ness, reported record earnings for ifHi. This

was in spite ol a 40 rvr cent drop in new
mortgages taken out during the war. and a
bond market crash, writes Richard Waters.
The company, which up*- rales with an

implicit guarantee from the Federal govern-

ment, made after-tax profits of SC lbn. equiva-

lent to an average return on equitv o( 24 per

cent.

Net income was 1-1 per cent higher than
1993’s figure, with earnings per share np to

S7.77 from S6.S2.

For the final three months of l‘W. Fannie

Mae reported after-tax profits of StoJin. or

82.02. against S-W4in. or Si so.

The earnings should make Fannie Mae one

of the most profitable bi“ US tinanci.il institu-

tions of the year. This was achieved in a
shrinking US mortgage banking industry,

blamed on a fall in mortgage lending as inter-

est rates rose.

Fannie Mae bolstered its earnings by buying
mortgage*backed securities in the secondary
market, lifting its morf^i.w portfolio by 16 per

cent to $3061)11.

Zurich Reinsurance to

acquire Re Capital
Zurich Reinsurance Centre Holdings is to

acquire Re Capita! uf the L;S. Reuter reports

from New York. Re Capital has 7,049,890

shares outstanding.

Re Capital shareholders wili receive 818.50 in

cash per common share, and Zurich Reinsur-

ance will assume all obligations under Re Cap-

ital’s S'/i per cent convertible debentures, due
August 1 2000, that are not converted before

the closing.

John Deere Insurance Group of the US has

granted Zurich Insurance an option to acquire

its 3.09m shares or Re Capital, or 42.8 per

cent of outstanding shares, at 518.50 a

share.

John Deere Insurance Group, part of Deere
and Co, has agreed to vote m favour of the
transaction.

This cuowtmctmeni appears as a matter ofrecord only December 1994
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Floating rate notes due
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interest payment date 13 April
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per US510.060 note
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(Carlton") published its

annual repon and accounts for

the year ended 30Ui September

1994 on 12 January 1995.

Copies of the annual report and

accounts are available to

holders of Carlton's

Exchangeable Capital

Securities (“Ex-Caps”) and to

holders in hearer form of

Carlton’s 7V:£ Convertible

Subordinated Bonds due 2007

(“Bonds") from Carlton’s

registered office at 15 St

George Street. Hanover
Square, London W1R OLU
and from Morgan Guaranty

Trust Company of New York

(Global Trust and Agency
Services Department), 60
Victoria Embankment. London

EC4Y OJP for and on behalf of

the irusivc of the Ex-Caps and

of the Bonds

UK Smaller Companies are under-researched. Many are under valued. This

ensures excellent, but selective, buying opportunities. And that’s where our

‘man who knows” comes in - and why we believe investors should make their

move now, with the new Singer & Friedlander UK Emerging Leaders Fund. It

offers the proven stock-picking expertise of some of the most highly-rated

and unconventional advisers in this specialised field.
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TO: Singer & FHedlander Investment Funds Ltd., FREEPOST KES569, London EC2B 2SF.

Please send me full details of the new Singer & Friedlander UK Emerging Leaders Fund
including the DTI UK Small Firms Report*. Please print clearly.

Name

Address

Postcode
Singer & Friedlander

Investment Funds

The value of Shares and the income from them may fall as well as rise and Investors may not gi-tt back the

amount originally invested. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future. ’Whilst stocks last.

issued by Singer & Friedlander investment Funds Ltd, 21 New Street, London EC2M 4HR. Member of IMRO.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Morgan Stanley
tops European
M&A league
By Nicholas Denton

A strong performance by their
European corporate finance
arms has boosted claims by
Morgan Stanley and S. G. War-
burg, the US and UK invest-

ment banks, that they can
prosper in spite of the collapse
of their merger talks.

Morgan Stanley rose to first

place and Warburg to third in
the league table of advisers on
European crossborder acquisi-

tions in 1994 published yester-

day by Acquisitions Monthly
magazine
The two houses improved

their positions in spite of each
disparaging the other’s capabil-

ities as negotiations on an alli-

ance broke down last month.
Morgan Stanley officials said

S. G. Warburg was not worth
buying without Mercury Asset
Management, its fund manag-
ing arm, and implied that War-
burg’s international invest-

ment hanking business was
weak.
Warburg suggested Morgan

Stanley needed a partnership

to give it the breakthrough in

European investment hanking

which it could not achieve

alone, offending executives at

its US negotiating partner.

The survey nevertheless

showed Morgan Stanley
advised on 17 deals valued at

£6.8bn ($10.6lbn), including
Nobel Industrie's £2.05bn bid

for Akzo, the largest European
crossborder deal in 1994.

Warburg’s £5.6bn of transac-

tions gave support to its belief

that it ran maipfrfiin a strong
corporate finance and equity
business without an interna-

tional alllaniv* and without 8
strong Eurobond operation.

US investment banks showed
the inroads they have been
making in European corporate
finance with Morgan Stanley
and Goldman Sachs (with
£6.6bn of transactions) taking

the top two positions.

Another US company. Mer-
rill Lynch, the leading euro-
bond house, reaped the
rewards of an aggressive drive

into corporate finance by
entering into the rankings in

ninth place.

Investment banks which
have developed expertise on
particular industrial sectors

appear to have won business.

Apart from US investment
hanks, which first organised
themselves around industries

they covered, Kleinwort Ben-

son of the UK, which followed

the US model, improved its

market share.

Financial advisers on European crossborder deals
January - December 1994

Adviser Deals Value (Em)

Morgan Stanley 17 6,796

Goldman Sachs 36 6.592

S.G. Warburg 26 5.597

Ktelnwort Benson 13 4,352

Lazards 22 4,071

UBS 10 4,028

Alfred Bog 5 2,595

Morgan Grenfell 24 2.126
Merrill Lynch 8 2,113
Banque Indosuez 5 2JJ63

Sourcor AeqiMOona Monthly

Go-ahead for Dome Resources

Dome Resources. the
Australian exploration group,

said yesterday that it believed

it now had all the necessary

regulatory permits to allow the

development of the Tolukuma
goldmine in Papua New
Guinea to proceed, writes
Nikki Tait in Sydney.

The deposit is situated about
100km north of Port Moresby,
the PNG capital, and Dome is

planning to establish an
open-pit operation, produc-
ing about 50,000 ounces of
gold and 140,000 of silver
annually over a six-year mrnp
life.

Profits at

Alcoa of

Australia

fall 40%
By Nikki Tait in Sytkrey

the
pro-

Alcoa of Australia,

integrated aluminium
clucer, saw after-tax profits fall

by more than 40 per cent last

year, to A$267-6m. Net profit

for the fourth quarter alone
was A$71_2m (US$205.Sta),
compared with AS883m in the
same period of the previous
year.

In part, the 1994 result was
due to the inclusion of an
abnormal tax gain of ASSS.Tm
in tiie previous year’s figure.

At the operating profit level,

before abnormal items and
tax, Alcoa’s surplus was down
34.4 per cent to A$383.5m;
total operating revenue was
6.7 per cent lower, at
AS2-08bn-
Alcoa blamed the profits fall

on lower US dollar prices for

alumina and chemicals, and
the unfavourable impact of the
stronger Australian dollar on
US dollar-denomlnated reve-
nues. It said lower alumina
and ingot production costs,

and higher sales volumes in

some areas, helped offset the
currency and price impacts.

It held out the prospect of an
improvement in 1995, due to

"substantially higher metal
prices’* and some recovery in
the alumina market.
Alcoa of Australia is owned

jointly hy the US Alcoa group
and Australia’s Western Min-
ing Corporation. However, last

year WMC agreed to buy into

Alcoa’s other international
bauxite/alumina-based inter-

national interests and to
reduce its stake in Alcoa of
Australia from 4&25 per cent
to 39.25 per cent

Peregrine

Investments

Peregrine Investments, the
merchant hank, was censured
recently by the Hong Kong
Stock Exchange for failing to

supervise certain staff,

thereby assisting substantial
shareholders of a number of
listed companies to create a
misleading appearance of
active trading. This clarifies

the position between the
exchange and the hawk.

Vietnam slips uneasily into
The private sector is taking the risks as the country develops, finds Kieran Cooke

W ben. in the late

1980s, Vietnam
changed its eco-

nomic policies and allowed the

development of the private sec-

tor, Mr Le Van Kiem went into

his back garden and dug up his

gold.

Those carefully accumulated
savings, plus money remitted
by relatives in the US, enabled
him to start one of Vietnam's
first private companies.
That company. Huy Hoang,

founded and run by Mr Kiem
and his family, encompasses
garment manufacturing, con-
struction and property develop-
ment, tourism, banking and
investment. Mr Kiem is one of

the main shareholders and
vice-chairman of VP Bank, a
so-called joint stock enterprise
between the state and the pri-

vate sector.

*Tm considered to be a
socialist capitalist,” says Mr
Kiem with a smile. “Vietnam
needs companies such as Huy
Hoang. We can create jobs and
help the country develop. The
Vietnamese are skilful at busi-

ness but lack confidence. I was
one of the first to take a risk

When Vietnam starts its

stock market - probably some-

time this year - pans of the

Huy Hoang conglomerate will

be listed, he says.

Mr Kiem started Huy Hoang
in 1990 with capital of USSlm.
It is now known throughout

the country and in the last

financial year bad a turnover

of S32.5m, which is forecast to

rise to nearly S50m in the cur-

rent year.

The core business is garment
manufacturing. More than
3,000 workers are employed at

two garment factories near Ho
Chi Minh city (the former
Saigon) and another, employ-
ing 1 ,200. is due to open soon.
Vietnam, ravaged by years of

war and chronically short of

capital to develop industry, has
few factories producing gar-

ment materials. Nearly 90 per
cent of materials for the gar-

ments Huy Hoang exports to
Japan and Germany have to be
imported. The import content
is reduced for lower quality
exports to eastern Europe and
the Commonwealth of Indepen-
dent States.

Workers earn an average of

between S4G and S50 a month.
After the communists took

Le Van Kiem: considered

a ‘socialist capitalist*

control of the south of Vietnam

in the mid-1970s, the country's

economic planners introduced

policies to integrate the com-
munist north with the capital-

ist south. Up to the late I9S0s

any private sector business

was suspect. That has now*

changed, although some
bureaucrats are still uneasy
with the idea of private sector

development.
Mr Kiem. originally from the

ancient city of Hue in central

Vietnam, worked as a govern-

ment engineer. He ;ind his wife

set up an animal feed business

in their spare time and then

went into paint products. Mr
Kiem's wife, a chemical engi-

neer, discovered a way of mix
Lng colours for paints using the

seeds of rubber trees.

I
t was a very profitable

business and wc could

have expanded," says Mr
Kiem. "But in the early 1960s

officials would accuse you of

exploiting people if you
employed more than 20 work*
ers. Then others stole the idea

so we moved on to a different

business."

Official attitudes have
changed. Mr Kiem is now
lauded as one of Vietnam’s
leading entrepreneurs. Last

year he was part of an official

delegation to Canada to try to

drum up foreign investment.

He is unusual in that he is a
successful ethnic Vietnamese
businessman, rather than Chi-

nese. The Chinese community
in Vietnam is small, only about
500,000 in a population of more
than 70m. But, as in other

JAS plans alliance with Northwest Air
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Japan Air System (JAS). the country’s
third largest airline, is negotiating with
Northwest Airlines of the US to establish a
wide-ranging tie-up between the two carri-

ers. The move comes as JAS continues to

withdraw from international routes in the
face of strong competition from Japanese
and other airlines.

The co-operation is expected to begin
with route connections, but could eventu-

ally include the joint use of equipment,
aircraft maintenance facilities and other
airport services. JAS said the initial plan

was for domestic routes of the Japanese
company using Kansai International Air-

port. near Osaka, to connect with North-

west's international routes.

Northwest, the fourth largest US carrier,

flies from Kansai to five destinations,

including Honolulu. Los Angeles and
Detroit. JAS plans to run 17 flights on 12

domestic routes from the airport. The link

would enable passengers to fly from Japa-

nese airports not served by international

routes through Kansai and onwards. Other
connections, including the use of North-

west’s flights through Tokyo's Nanta air-

port, are also under consideration.

JAS has been withdrawing its interna-

tional routes over the last few years as

competitive pressures and the strung yen
have undermined profitability. From the

spring it will operate just one interna-

tional route - flights from Tokyo to Seoul.

Other Japanese airlines have recently

signed up with US carriers as part of a
series of global alliances. Japan Airlines

plans to develop links with American Air-

lines. while All Nippon Airways is consid-

ering cooperation with Delta.

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines holds a 25

per cent stake in Northwest, the maximum
level allowed under US law.

Thailand allows foreign banks to expand
By WcJBam Barnes

The Thai finance ministry- has
given 22 foreign banks
approval to open a total of 37

banking offices in five prov-

inces outside Bangkok.
Mr Tarrin Nimmanahae-

minrtfl
.
finance minister, said

this further step in the liberali-

sing of the Thai banking sector

should “help to lift up-country

banking to international stan-

dards".

The move follows the setting

up two years ago of the Bang-
kok International Banking
Facility, which gave 47 local

and foreign hanks tax incen-

tives to boost the Thai capital

as an international banking
centre.

Mr Tarrin said the new
offices would "help to channel

more foreign funds into the

provinces and not just into

Bangkok. There will be a grow-
ing demand to fund the build-

ing of infrastructure up-
country".

Although foreign exchange
deposits are permitted,
the foreign ministry has
said that each customer
must borrow at least $500,000

in foreign currency; the
new offices will only be able to
hold a maximum of Btlbn
($39.Sm) in outstanding Baht
loans.

Thai finance

house set to

raise S250m
By WHUam Barn**
In Bangkok

Thailand's biggest finance
house. Finance Ona^i* to raise

about $2S0m by placing 109m
new shares with one Singapore

and three local investors and
making a one-for-two rights

Issue to fund expansion.

The company has shelved
plans to xnake a public share
offer, saying it would have had
to offer too deep a discount to

make them attractive.

The Singapore Investment
Corporation. Italian-Thai
Development, United Commu-
nications Industry and Ttpca

Asphalt will each buy 4.5m
shares priced at between BtSGU

and Bt420, the actual price to

depend on the company's
traded price at the end of the

subscription period. Finance
One shares last traded at BtiWO
before being suspended pend-
ing the announcement.

,'f

countries in south-bast A«m, it

has great eronontic Iflfiuaw*,

In Vietnam, the Chinese

have the advantage of being

able to use capital Own rela-

tive* In Bangkok. Hoag Kong

or Taiwan to Mari or expand

businesses. During Vietnam’s

economic turmoil of the -fete

1980s. when inflation was run-

ning at more than 10U per cent

n year, Mr Kiem converted lui

savings from his paint busi-

ness into gold and buried it in

his garden.
-For Vietnamese business

people, raising capital is tha

greatest problem," says Mr
Kiem. "Banks only make short-

term loans at rates of more
than 30 per cent. We had
savings to put into a btwcwss.

Once it was up and running

and there was cosh flow, prob-

lems were easier to deal with."

"The private sector here can

tie successful." says Mr Kiem.

“But we need stable policies.

The government is encourag-

ing us. Some people say the

rich just exploit and do no
work. They say we eat out of

gold rice bowls. It’s not true.

Now I’m rich I have to work
harder than ever before."

December 193d Tliia announearnarn appears
M O menor- of record only.
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(Incorporated in England with limited BabtHty)

Primary Capital FRNs (SERIES “A”)

in accordance with the prwislofis of the Notes, notice is hereby
Ttven that for the six months interest period from January 13, 1995 to
July 13, 1995 the Notes will carry an Interest Rale of 7.0S25% per
giver,

July

'

annum. The interest payaWe on the relevant interest payment date,
it Coupon"

'
July 13, 1995 against
U.S. £355.09 resi

S100.000 and U.S. SlOj

By: TheChase Manhattan Bank, njl
London.AgentBank

January 13. 1995

No. 20 will be U.S. S3.S50.87 and
far Notes in denominations of U.S.

Q 130-'- soTiVfare applitTi1
,ions O

O RT DATA FrlOM 310 A DAY O
0 .Signal SOFTWARE GUIDE C

Call London ' 44 + (0) 71 231 3555
(or you.- guide and Signal price list.

.oAf

Sovereign (Forex) Ud.

24hr Foreign Exchange
Magki facing fori&y

Coroprfrfive Prices

Defy Fax Service

T* 071-931 9188

Free 071-931 7114

42o fexfcfagban ft ôoi fcqj

ImdanSWIWOK

Notice

ADELAIDE BANK LIMITED
OSD 250, W0, 000

MUUTPLX OFTTON JACTLnr
AGREEMENT DATED MARCH 2S. 19M

1b MBanlucB with (be praririma of the

TmrwfrnH, Lana CffllTratt taxied m April

12, 1994, notice ta toby (hen thx for the

ituud BHinttw hrrnru period fim lawny 12.

1905 to April 12, 1995. fts Catifiate will

cany au huctK Race of per non.

BuLiaji Bank PLC, Hoag Roeg

As Fwiilj Agna

The Kingdom of Belgium

US$400,000,000

Tranche A US$150,000,000

Floating rate notes due
1996

In accordance with the

provisions ofthe notes, notice

is herebygiven that for the

interest period from 13January
1995 to 13July 1995 the notes

will bear interest at 6.875% per
annum and Interest payable on
13 July 1995 Will amount to

USS3.456.60per USS100.000
note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

SOLVAY SA.
The Directors of the Company hove
declared in interim Dividend lor 1994 of

100 BF net oo Bearer Shares. This interim

dividend is on account of the dividend for

the year 1994, which win be declared ifl

June 1995.

Payment will be made by Belgian Franc

Draft, or, in Sterling at Bankers Sight

t

frying Rate for BFS on day of presetuanoo
OF Crapoa No. Sd aJ the office* ofc-

Sdroder Investment

Management UmiixL

33. Octicr Lane,

London ECZR SBS
Between the boars of IDam and 2pm
(SalBidays exceptcdl on or ihci ZDib
January 1995. UK ux will be deducted
Croat the Net Dividend unices lodgement?

are accompanied by the necessary
affidavits. Paymenu can only be made io

persons residing outside the Beige/
Luxembourg Customs Union. Under ibe

terms of the UK/BcJgiam Double Taxation

Convention shareholders residing in the
UK arc eligible upon submlliing a duly
c«npfctaJ form 276 Div rCB) to a partial

reimbursemem of Belgium Withholding
Tax equal of 21.21 per cent of the Net
Inn-rim Dividend.

Further informal ion if Inquired can be
obtained from the above mentioned agents.

EJfclory on Compact
Disk

Dreads of tuawinJ taxes prices

ud futdAocsliJ ufrmuMMio
taunedfardy at your Dagotips! B«
cvviyOmg you acedia one emy-b-

sreire* CRBInfoTcdi bdpt you perform

analysis, badnesrog,

modclwg. premnutims ud lots more...

35 YEARS OF HISTORICAL PRICES FOR
CASH, FUTURES. OPTIONS AND

INDEXMARKETS
XYEARSCPRKDAMHrtALINfQE.vtATtON

CNOVERMOCOWKEnTK
Similar to the ialonnJIuai Found in the CRB
Gnmodiry Year Book, (he bible1 rf the

tames tetany, la addition k>

Horen] dan, CRB InfoTrefc afao provides daily

pice upAdcs via KR4uuc, Krighi-RaUcrh

wriswu^cdfially defend to

download and hnpon crebaf-day price*

directly into yam diabase.

INFORMATION: Bloodcr Vakil

KRHokb. 78 Reel Street. LndanECfY 1HY
Tel: 444 (B)71 812 jftP
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• •••;•

TO SAVEALL § ,

THESE TREESWE J
t HELP CHOP 9

*

DOWN THIS ONE. •
* BnB A

...

.vy.:.

••• •• *• • I

• • • •
Tropica] hardwood trees are more

raimWe to logps (ban other trees m die

High prices fix hardwoods ensure dot

other trees dial stand in ifcor way.

So aWWF prejea in Casa RRa b

resending wajy offcfiinga nee wnhosf

biingug down several others aroud S.

And bow m tenure n viilerf Mhkmng

HAermderao are used wisely, dry

can be Bed forever. HdpWWF prove

dm pi ncfaesB -inmm! ibr wurid. by

wniiog to Ae Membership Officer at iltt

address below

(i
WWF

Worid Wide Fund For Nature

gmkfetUTCttFwri!
htanaeed faunas. 1196 Gbed Smsafcai

FT International Trade Finance is the essential newsletter for Iho
executive who needs to stay abreast of the opportunities and
threats that characterise the finance of international trade.

Published by Financial Timas Newsletters, it provides both timely

reporting and authoritative analysis of the key developments in
'

trade and project finance worldwide, every two weeks.

Essential regular
reading for

Major Exporters
COMPREHENSIVE COVBIAGE
FT International Trade Finance provides you with impartial

news and analysis of the latest in:

FT
FINANCIAL TIMES

Newsletters

• Export Finance developments
Credit Insurance schemes
Project Finance packages

• Aid and Development funding
• Countertrade

• Forfaiting

Country Risk assessments

Keep on top ofthe world ofinternational trade
and project finance with:

International Trarfp Finanno
•o recsivo a sample ccoy of this ir.vjiv^ow tv
’i-s advirtisemenr with ycur non>? and U.-sin

International Trade Finance
pO cox 3551. tender SV/12 SPH. UK fo.y - i.

Alternative!-,- vet; may telephone our .--v.-h-v i

To; --A4 (O; '31-673 6565, otJlrny your :r,terns’

•s e-V.-jt. sonJ n-

:s auriffss U:

.0: I St -673 1335

This annuuncument appears a> a matter of rvtorJ onl\.

Yen 4,500,000,000

COCKERILL SAMBRE
Notes due 1999, 2000 and 2001

The undesigned acted a, llnaneial advisorand private placement ai>cmm connection with this transaction
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Hie German government bond
market was the main benefi-

ciary of a continued “flight to
quality" yesterday, as . budget
and, political worries end con-

cerns about troubles in Mexico
continued to dog international

bond markets.
These worries buffeted the

foreign exchange markets,
where the US dollar. Era and
peseta weakened against a
strong.D-Mark, providing a far-

ther boost to bunds.
The March bund futures con-

tracton Uffe rose by 038 point

to 89.37, lifted further by weak-
er-than-expected figures for
gross domestic product in 1994.

Swedish government bonds
fell sharply in afternoon trad-

ing as the Swedish krona
weakened against the D-Mark
and after S&P, the US credit

rating agency, confirmed the
country’s AA+ rating but
revised its outlook from stable

to negative.

The yield spread over bunds
widened to 364 basis points

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

from 350.

Dealers said that Swedish
bonds had been strongly sup-

ported by domestic Swedish
investors over previous days
but had been undermined by
US investment houses, who are
more pessimistic about the
country’s prospects.

Other European govern-

ment hnnd markets remained
generally flat in thin trading,
although spreads widened
against Germany.
Italian government bond

futures on Iiffe fell 0.18 points

and the spread over bunds wid-

ened to 497 from 491 basis
points. The spread on Spanish
bonds widened 6 basis points
to 454 basis points.

The French notional bond
futures contract on Matif set-

tled at 110.20, up OJL points.

UK gilts rose slightly in

thin trading, with only about
42,000 futures contracts traded

on Ufie.

After the Bank of England
cleared its existing taplets on
Wednesday, traders said the

market is now on hold for the

next auction announcement
due today. An auction of five-

year gilts Is expected to he
announced, although a sale of

15-year gilts has not been ruled

out dealers said.

The spread over bunds was
little changed at 127 basis
points.

Canadian government

bonds fell sharply as the Cana-
dian dollar weakened and the
Bank of Canada raised
short-term interest rates.

The yield on 10-year govern-

ment bonds rose 8 basis points

to 9.45 per cent

US Treasury prices gave
back all of Wednesday's gams
yesterday morning as the dol-

lar sank against the Japanese
and German currencies.

By midday, the 30-year gov-

ernment bond was down jl at

95V*, yielding 7.876 per cent At
the short end of the market
the two-year note was down £
at 99g. yielding 7.568 per cent

In morning trading, the dol-

lar fell against the yen to

Y98.69 from Y100.05 late

Wednesday and against the
D-Mark to DM1.265 from
DM1.536. Gains in the price of

gold, seen as an indicator of

inflation, also contributed to

the downtick on the bond

market. The spread between
the yields on two-year and 30-

year bonds widened to more
than 31 basis points as the long
bond outperformed shorter
notes.

A widening spread is inter-

preted as a sign that the mar,

ket is worried inflation will

erode the value of longer-term
securities.

Investors paid little attention

to a jump in initial unemploy-
ment claims for the week
ended January 7. The number
of US residents seeking unem-
ployment benefits that week
grew by 17,000 to 355,000.
where economists had pre-

dicted a figure closer to 335.000.

Statistics on initial claims
are often volatile especially in

the weeks surrounding the hol-

idays, according to analysts at

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette,

who warned against assuming
the data was indicative of
rising unemployment.

Finland taps sterling

sector for £250m
By Martin Brice

Euromarket investors were
yesterday offered deals in a
variety of currencies, mostly in
sfrnrtor tnafiiriWi»«. The market
also saw two two-year dollar

issues, in spite of a slight nar-

rowing of swap spreads in the
two-year dollar area, which
makes bringing an issue more
difficult

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

This issuance suggests the
overhang of this paper from
the past week’s $7bn of bonds
may be shrinking. While the

spreads on some issues have
widened since launch, others

have performed welL “They
are not aQ dead in the water,”

said one syndicate manager.
The Republic of Finland
offered a rare 15-year sovereign
issue to the sterling sector,

with £250m ofbonds carrying a
9% per cent coupon at 62 basis

points over the 9 per cent gilt

due in 200&
The bonds were brought

through joint book-runners
BZW and UBS, which reported

sales in Asia and the US, but
mostly to UK pension funds.

To offset their liabilities,

these Institutions seek longer-

dated sterling bonds and there

is a dearth, of gilts at this

maturity.

Abbey National Treasury
Services, part of the UK bank,

used UBS to bring its two-year

$20Qm rinflar deal with an 8 per

cent coupon at a spread of 30

over the US Treasury bond. It

held that spread when freed to

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Prica Meiirty Fees Spn»d Book runner
Borrower
US DOLLARS

RL % % bp

Ahbey NttiLTreasuy Services 200 8.00 &9374R Feb. 1997 0.15R +30fTK(%-96} UBS
American Express Centurion Bk. 200 B.125 99.&43R Jan. 1997 ai76R +43(7V:%-96I Lehman Brothers kul.

YH4
NSW Transury Corp (a)* 20bn (313 99.99 Fetx2000 a40 - Nomura International

STERLING
Republic of Finland 250 9075 9B.95R Feb2010 O^OR +6OTVOB) BZW/ UBS
Britannia B/SflaB 125 0>1) 99325R Jan2000 0.125R - tOotnvron Benson
Abbey Nstf.Trees.Serv1ces(c# 75 (cl.O 100.DOR Feb.1998 0.125R - Goldman Sachs International

ITALIAN LIRE
OSL Bank® £00bn 11JO 100.98 Mar. 1997 1.125 - 8NL/ JP Morgan Securities

GUILDERS
Do NS 200 7.75 9905R Fefe2003 0.325R +20(7%-03) ABN Amo Bank

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
BMW Financed 25bn 8.10 102.45 May.2000 1.75 . BGL/ BCGE
Bremer LB Finance Cmacaoffl 2bn 840 10205 May_2000 1.75 - Kiedietbank

DSL Ftnanc&fd) 15bn 8.00 10230 DecJOOO 1.875 - BGL/ Banque Panbas Lite.

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Treasury Carp, of Victoria* 200 4.50* 86.675 Jan. 1999 1.375 . Nomura kriemationdl

Final terms, non-caliabfe unlasa stated. Yield spread (over relevant government bond) m launch suppfied by lead manager. *Unlisted, t
1 t}| |-MFloatlng-ratB note. kSeml-annual coupon- FL fixed re-offer price; fees shown a re-offer teveL a) Callable on 2/2798 at par. al)

09% to 2/2/98 and 4.1% thereafter. 14 Callable on any coupon dale from Jan.96 at par. bl) 3-mth Door *-V4%. O CaSabte on 1B/2/B6

at par. cl) 3-mth Libor +%% lor 1st yr and 10% fed annual thereafter, d) Fungible with LFr4.5bfu Plus 31 days accrued. 1) Long 1st

coupon.

trade. American Express Cen-
turion Bank brought Its $200m
two-year bond, with an 8% per
cent coupon at 43 over the
Treasury, through Lehman
Brothers.

Both deals received demand
from retail and institutional

investors, lead managers said.

Nomura targeted two deals

at Japanese retail investors for

Australian provincial govern-

ments. Victoria brought
A$200m of bands at a deep dis-

count to the three-year sector,

while New South Wales offered

Y20bn of five-year bonds calla-

ble alter three years.

Build-up in

Mexico’s

short-term

borrowing
By Graham Bowley

The precarious nature of
Mexico's foreign debt position

was evident in the first half

of 1994, according to statistics

published today by the
Bank for International Settle-

ments.

BIS figures on cross-border

lending by western banks
highlight a growing reliance

by Mexico on short-term bor-

rowing.
The country had a total of

$5&3bn debt by June 1994, of

which 48.S per cent bad a
maturity of one year or less,

up from 42.4 per cent at the

end of 1991
However, the Bank’s figures

show a general build-up of
short-term debt across most
regions, including Asia, east-

ern Europe and other coun-
tries within Latin America.
Argentina had a total of

$31.0bn debt, 56.6 per cent of

which was short-term debt, up
from 47.6 per cent at the end
of 1992.

Of Brazil's S52.2bn debt. 55.3

per cent was short-term bor-

rowing, compared witta 48.5

per cent In 1992.

In Latin America, the move
to short-term funding was due
to large short-term inflows,

while the changes in eastern

Europe reflected the maturing
of long-term debt and the
absence of new credit, the

Bank said.

The Bank reported a further

fall in the relative and abso-

lute importance of public sec-

tor debt for nearly all regions,

which was partially offset by
some pick-up in direct lending
to the private non-hank sector.

Asian countries accounted
for more than half the total

increase in western banks
lending to other countries in

the first half of 2994.

S&P reaffirms

Sweden’s ratings
By Christophor Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

Sweden’s efforts to tackle its

fast-growing debt won cautious
approval yesterday when Stan-

dard & Poor’s, the US ratings

agency, reaffirmed its ratings

on Swedish debt less than a
week after a downgrading by
Moody’s.
But S&P warned that Swe-

den still risked being down-
graded if it deviated from its

tough fiscal programme to halt

debt growth by 199S at the lat-

est It also suggested the slow
pace of debt reduction left little

room for manoeuvre if the
country’s economic recovery
faltered.

S&P*s decision to affirm Swe-
den’s foreign currency rating
at AA+ - its second-highest
grade - puts its assessment
two notches higher than the
Moody's equivalent of Aa3. It is

unusual for the two credit rat-

ing agencies tc> lake such dif-

fering views.

The market welcomed the
announcement, as S&P had
been expected to downgrade

Sweden immediately. Bond
yields eased initially, but the

gains were reversed later in

the day. The eight-year bond
dosed S basis points higher at

11.08,

S&P indicated it was broadly

satisfied with Sweden's efforts

to deal with the hole in its

finances. Earlier this week, the

Social Democratic government
announced plans to slash

spending by a further
SKr21.7bn (S2.9bn) to help
bring the annual budget deficit

down from SKtifflObn, or 13 per
cent of GDP.
However, concern that Swe-

den might not keep to the pro-

gramme led S&P to revise its

foreign currency rating out-

look from stable to negative.

The agency warned: “In
adopting a fairly slow pace of

deficit reduction and over the

medium-term a high debt bur-

den. Sweden sacrifices some or

its flexibility in dealing with
potential adverse develop-
ments. More specifically, it

runs the risk of facing another
economic downturn before its

fiscal position has improved.’

CBOT to extend hours

on electronic system
By Laurie Morse in Chicago

The Chicago Board of Trade is

to extend the hours of its

electronic futures trading
system. Project A. starting
March 30.

The after-hours trading sys-

tem currently bridges the two-

hour gap between the end of
the exchange's afternoon and
evening open-outcry sessions.

After March 30, the system,
which allows electronic execu-

tion of the CBoT's financial

futures contracts, will operate
overnight between 10.30pm and

6.00am Chicago time. Mondays
to Thursdays, and in the two-

hour period between 2.30pm
and 4.30pm.

Project A trading is available

to CBoT members in Chicago
and New York.

Later this year, the exchange
plans to offer access to the

Project A system on Bloom-
berg terminals worldwide.
Trade execution on Project A
will be limited to CBoT mem
hers.

Project A has averaged 1.704

contracts an afternoon since it

was launched on October 20.
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I WORLD BOND PRICES
•

'

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT’BONDS
Red Day* Week Month

Coupon Ma Price change YMd ago ago

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (HTP) FUTURES
(UFFE)- Lira 200m lOOths of 100%

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Prioe Indices Thur Day's Wed Accrued
UK Gats Jan 12 change % Jan 11 interest

xd adj.

ytd

— Low coupon yield—
Jan 12 Jan 11 Yr. ago

— MocBum coupon yield —
Jon 12 Jan 11 Yr. ago

— High Coupon yield—
Jen 12 Jon 11 Yr. ago

Australia 9.000 09AM 92.1300 *0.400 1080 1083 1081
Belgium . . 7.760 10/04 952400 *0.100 BA8 155 136
Canada

* 1000 1204 97.1600 -0.400 145 982 115
Denmark 7.000 12AM 815700 +0220 9.11 9.10 6.76

France. BTAN a000 05/08 1008000 M 7.78 789 737
OAT 7S00 O4/05 948500 +0180 889 6.45 8.10

Germany Bund , 7.373 01/05 • 888500 *0800 7.59 7.78 780
Italy 8500 00/04 79.6800 *0.150 12.15T 12.14 12.03

Japan No IIS 4300 06/99 103J5230 *0.230 3.87 384 382
No 164 4.100 12/D3 96.7890 *0310 4.61 4.72 488

Netherlands * ’ 7250 10/04 988000 *0300 7.72 7.97 7.67

8pten mooo 02/05 078100 *0230 12.07 11.75 1185
UK Otto ' 6000 08/B9 90-09 *3/32 880 163 150

’
|

0.750 11/0* 87-12 *6/32 168 173 852
9.000 10/08 102-21 hV32 166 168 150

US Treasury 7.875 11AM 100-11 -1/32 782 788 7.77

7J0O 11/24 95-18 -9/32 7.99 780 7.84

BC3U (Frendi Qovg 6X100 04/04 63.1600 *0080 172 881 852

Mar
Jun

Open

9040

Sett pnea Change

98.02 +0.08
97.17 4003

High

98.40

Lew

97.71

Eat. vol Open tat

34389* 49243
0 55

1 Up to S yeas G?4)

ITALIAN OOVT- BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Ura200m lOOths of 100%

5-15 years (22)

Over 15 years (H)

irredeemables (8}

A1 stocks (60)

Strike

Mar Jun Mar JuiPrioe

9600 1.42 282 1.40 3.05

9660 1.17 2.01 1.65 3.34

9900 084 181 182 384

tadax-tinjeod

118.98 *0.02 11193 1.75 151 5 yre 168 169 177 160 1S9 6.00 190 8.90 6.11

13989 - 139.38 2.50 100 15 yre 8.57 8.56 6.46 170 8.70 6.59 B.91 8.92 660
155.00 *0.11 154.84 2.13 1.19 20 yra 8.54 6.53 158 170 170 163 184 0.86 8.B1

175.74 -0.10 175.92 1.71 100 tned-T B.60 659 169
13128 *0.03 13684 £84 0.37

—— inttation 5%—— —— Inflation 10%-—
Jgn 12 Jan SI Yr. ago Jan 12 Jan 11 Vr. ago

LondonMgrVM Ito* ited-dey

f Oran pndnetag wJttnMng «w at 120 per cert pretee by nuuwideM
YtaUc Local imtaraandvd.

Eat. voL UA Cato 1302 Pits 2883. Previous day** upon lot. Cato 18331 Puts 18106

Spain
NOnONALSPANISH BONO FUTURES (MB=F)

6 Up to 5 yeera{?)

7 Over 5 years (11)

8 AD stocks Cl3)

Average gos* radamption yields era rftoem abow. Coupon Bonus Low OVTVto: Median 8%-iiyx.H. Kgi* 11% and over T Bo yw« yfd Year ro ctara.

187.60 *113 187.35 1.43 0.00 Up to 5 ym 4.10 4.16 216 291 296 137
17111 *081 172.75 162 129 Over 5 >ro 390 192 101 172 3.73 2.65
173.72 *080 17337 0.70 086

PrfcBK US, UK ki 32nda, other* to dpimi

US INTEREST RATES
Soocw MMS Msrrwfbrw

Lunchtime TreasuryOb anti Bond Yields

547 Teojea.

Mar
Jun

UK

Open

82.79

Sad price Change

82.40 -0.01

82*1

Htfi

82.90

Low
82-06

EsL voL Open InL

66.325 52,181

50 50

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Jim 11 Jan 10 Jon 9 Jan 6 Jon 5

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Jan 12 Jen 11 Jan ID Jan 9 Jan 6 Yr ago High' Low

Govt. Secs. (UK) 80.75 9083 90.60 90.79 90 86 106.00 107.04 89.54 Gilt Edged bargains B5JI 893 6U6 78.3 85 6
Fixed interact 109.16 10922 10908 10923 10902 13191 233.87 10650 5-day average 85.1 85.0 83.1 732 680
for 1964/i Qpvamnerg SeanBes high ataca compCotox 127.40 fS/l,3fL iro 49.18 (371773L fi*eq bvoren htfi since eompflauon. 13387 (21/1W) . tow 50.53 B/1775) . BttSa lOflt Government SooilUa 15no,-

26 and Rued kmarasl 1828 SE aWWy Mem mbssad 1674.

Fedtedi kamentioe. NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UFFET E50JMP 32nd8 of 100%

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Franco ’.

NOTIONAL, FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF)

Mar
Jim

Open

100-28

Senprtoe Change

100-

28 *0-05

101-

02 +0-07

High

101-03

Low

100-14

EsL vol Open mt

41787 91646

0 308

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50,000 64tm of 100%

Listed are the latest mcmaflonri bonds tor vridi tine n an adequaa secondary market Latest prices at 7M0 pm rxi January 12

tamed BM Offer Chg. Yield Issued Bid Offer gig. Yield Issued Bid offer Chg. Yield

Jun

Open Sett price Change

11022 110J0 jOW
.
109J0 10046 +0.1D

,
1Q8JM -10840 +0.10

HKDi Low EsL voL Open int

11038 -T1DA0 127,024 128^28
105L50 109.30 250 3.499

108194- 108.80 38 1,336

Strike

Price Mar
CALLS

Jun Mar

100 1-42 2-41 0-50

101 1-05 2-07 1-13

102 (Ml 1-42 1-49

PUTS
Jun

1-

37

2-

03
2-38

US DOLLAR STWUGHTS
Abbey N&TitaauyBh 03 UW>
Atoata Prownce 7*5 33 100b 98

Austria B>2 00 400 unis

Bank Nad Gwneenen 7 99 1000 95V

LONG TERM FRBiCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike

Price Feb
- CALLS -

Mar Jun Feb

— PUTS —
Mar Jin

109 J
’

. 186 118 181 153
110 164 1.14 .1.42 050 0.98 -

111 081 088 - -
1

- -

112
113

0.05 085
116 .

' *

EaL vol. total. Cato 4110 Put* 1049. Pmtous Oft open tot. Cafe 3S780 Pun 3B»i

Ecu
ECU BONO FUTURES (MATJFI

Bonk of Tokyo IP| 96 .

BSgunS^ 00

BK£1\ 97

&WiG®021
Cnradi 9 96

Open Sett price Change Kgh Low EsL uoL Open ht

BOSS 8024 +0.08 80.42 80.16 2,772 6,086

79.98 +0.08 - - - 1

E«. voL uri. cwto 1HS40 Puts 16J&8 . Pmloui day's open «, Cafe f 73.sea Pun 151,681.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFg* DM250.000 lOOths of 10096

Jun

Open

89.10

Sett price Grange

'89.31 +CL32

. 08.74 +0JJ1

high

89.43

8&82

Lew

89.06
88JJ4

EsL vol Open in.

139759 191402

749 2103

Open Latest Change High Low EsL voL Open ««.

99-20 ' 90-12 -0-07 99-28 99-11 382.151 356505
99-06 99-00 -0-06 99-13 98-31 2853 16.190

99-01 99-03 +0-03 99-03 99-01 22 1.485

a BUNDTOTURES OPTIONS (jjreg OM25Q.OOO points of 10099

Strike
'? '

. ,r ini'e CALLS - — PUTS
Price Feb Mar • Apr Jun Feb Mar Apr Jun

8900 159 ' 166 176 1.06 082 154 1.02 131

aosD 087 058 155 084 0/46 0.77 181 1.60

woo 112 138 0.39 168' 181 1.07 1.65 182

EM. total Cdto 29613 Puts 10577. Ptwtou* d*Y» opsn Ini.. Cefe 180019 Puts 112189

OK GILTS PRICES

Mar
Jun

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (C8T) SlDOJXX) 32nds of 100%

Mar
Jtai

Sep

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) YlOOm lOOths ot 100%

Open Close Change High Low Est vol Open tm.

Ma- 10&57 108.57 10839 3653 0

jun 107.65 107.78 107.65 50 0

- UFFE tmxra sko traded on APT. Al Open traveM «o«- « tor previous day.

Cheung Kong fir S1 .' 88

Cnwelj (M

Card EucpeB 96

CrwfiRrosto*
Danok 51*99

East Jaoan Rafcray 6*i 04 .

ECSC&o SB

EECBUBB
as 7*86
0B9J

4 97

Elec da Force g G6

Eutfln^ 96

.

.100 10ft
. 1000 82>Z

-iso aft
.1500 n
. 1000 101><

_ 500 07^

. 1000 aft
_ 100 100

- 300 10ft
.1000 9ft
- 600 9ft
_ 193 toft

_ 100

_ 250 aft
.1000 10ft

- 200 101%

ft
9B>4

Huh
96 ft

10ft

LHed Kingdom 7*j97 _
452 Wefcs«agBjWRn7 03.

8J4 World 8a* 0 15 .

.5500

._ 1000

— 2000

— 3000

Ex-kn Ba* Japan 9 02 -
Export Etar Cup ft 98 -
Federal Nad Mai 7.40 04 .

Rrtmdft 97

FordUoarOwJtft W

.

Gan Bac Capra ft 98 _
GMAC ft 96

1500

tod BK Japan On ft 97

na*AnKrOwftS6_
Wrft23.
Japan DwBkftOi
Kansai Bee Pw 10 £6 _
Korea Bee Power ft 03.
LTC8 fin B 97

Matsuahna Bee ft 02 _
Nawayft 97

0ntsto7t| 03
.

100 101*4

-SCO 9ft
- 150 10ft
1500 9ft
3000 9ft

941.

101 »j

_ 330 100%
-200 9ft
- 200 9ft
.3500 774

-SCO WO1
.

- 350 10ft
,
1350 04>,

- 200 Oft
. 1000 94*2

82%

99^
ift

101 ^
88',

8ft
10ft

10ft

9ft
8ft
fOPil

10ft

10ft

10ft
102%
101 »s

9ft
104

9ft
98?

101^

10lls

eft
oft
7ft
10ft
102*2

aft
oft
Oft

9ft

ft

ft

ft
ft

ft
ft

ft
ft

1250

822 World Bs*ft 03

612 World fla* ft 00

810
838 SMSS FRANC STRAiGHIS

&06 Asen tev Ba* 8 10 100

658 Arana ft 00 1000

7.76 Counci Eurepe 4?j 96 250
951 Denmark 4 1. 99 1000

957 EE 63c 04 500

. 100

.300

735 Gee da France 7*. 05 .

623 FriM7V99.
&13 Hyundai Motor Fin &l

2 97 103

141 betnd ft 00 100

008 WTCwft 01 340

100 Onuenft 03 400

100

.
450

779 Quebec Hydo 5 08

111 SNCF 7 N
628 World Bark 5 03 150

KM WaVJ Benk70l 600

022
024 YEN STRAIGHTS
827 Br*un599 75000

825 BB ft 00 100000

155 FHandft 96 50000

aw tottr Atner Dev 7>. 00 30000

B2fi RdyJ^Ol SOOCCO

- 100000854 Japoi Dew Bk 5 99 .

600 Japan Dev 8k 6lj 01 120000

827 Nppor T«( TaT b's 9b 50000

832 Ftenrayft F7 150000

104 SNCF ft 00 300CO

Span ft 02 125000921

ft 649 Saedenft 98

.

150000

250000

—Yield —
tat Rad Prise £

— I99V95-
rcr- Mgh Lwr tat

W- _ 198095

-

Red Price E + or- ftigli Inet

-.1«d_ _ 1694/95-

Notes (l) fflfrireE »of- agn u»

owwiUMViinnTiMQ
TM12re1SB5— 1154
&d>8pc6fe 1900-86— 60S

I (ftp: 1999—;; 1107
TraasiftociSKH#—. 0,17
'toe 1998 1110itoein

Mftpc'l:Wfle# 1191
BsaiSIcpoUBS# * 1136
OMnUdBiQKisse— ass
tafe0*7*1-
TtHTAie'll _
fitdl ttftpo 1907—
Til* ft* 1097#
MilfcsIHff

Twi7Vps199B#
TmsNuc199646#w
14601990-1

Tmifitapevs#
Ena lips 199B

ThaiFaeoiSBB#
aaiftpcia® \w
.TrifelOijpelBM— 680
goal»c 1889#
OBMMdnitftpcian-
Tren Rto Ms 1999

7.10

12.11-

moe
&B7
1294
644
7Jt1

7.10

12.18*

1276
1606

829

-100BN
612 tU
660101t#l
670 10ft
as7ioft«
737 10!ft

7.4Z 107

A

781 im
614 B7W
UQ109UH
613 10ft
632 iaa
641 nes
isDiravn
648 96A
649 9W.
690 11U
688 I2)S
6» Tift

659T021W
673 IT2A
664 1C"
662 ...

671 It .
- 3ft

107* 100)3

ffia% 97it
1D7JS TO1H
1131, 10ft
117* 106H

121 H 1D9»
Y17JJ 107A
1124 103A
10ft 9ft

‘ 10ft

104A
10DJ,

lift
HKB
8ft
6313

lift
121

A

121ft

H4i
11QA

102

131*
I

12% 11QA
110* imn
128* 111B
121* 105*
«nn sett

121)1 104H

100* 99)1

RfdtaS^riK 1609-4—

Ctnwratond>z(iB2004—
TfeesBLpcam#

B ijpe20D5.

Com 9*2 pc 2005

Troa* 121; pc 2003-6

—

7Tipc200e#

80C5JJOM#—

—

TN* 11 Lpc 2003-7—
Treas 8^2007#

—

iftjc aow
TBSB9DC2OO0#—
Ins Spc 2009

OverF»eea Tear*

TnwSiwpcano
Com 9pcLn 2011#

—

Trees fioc 201244

TranSlapc3lOH2#»
Twbape 2013#—

—

74i pc 2012-15#

Treat SLpc 2017#

EttftI2pc 2013-17

4.75 748 73iW
609 678 104)3

7.74 asr 8ft
682 6GB WU
9JJ7 678 IStfig

1035 603 12%
832 607 93*
648 672 9ft
1021 9051154*4
682 827 after

10LB1 605 127*

677 088 1025*

647 664 9ft

-* 8S*
126*

-* '«ft
-it i«W— 12ft
+4 143*

-* 112IT

11ft
-4 1304— 119*— 151*

__ 124ft

ft 113*

ew.
101H
a*B
07

1021s

lift

Oft
bid
112*
958
124fi

99H
STB

2pc*96_ (8731

ftpc-98#—(136®
2I2PC01 T7631
ZijpcTB (76®

ftpcW#—H3S.a

2DcW MS
ftpc'09 S&ffl

Jtapc'li (7«®

? *2 pc *13 (892)

jlzpc'IB (B1J1

JiiPC-a J83J8

2ijpC ,24# (97.7)

ftpe'SJ#—H35.ll

2.73

610
849
057
159
164

IBB
171

173
ITS
177
176
179

4.18 2015b
392 10ft
190 168
190 162*
390 10a®
188 189,V0
190 153)1

390 157

A

190 1291

W

191 1384a
391 1329a
189 10ft fd

19210ftd

+* 20ft 197)5

*A 113* 108*
V. 17ft 163*2

*St 17ft 159*

4* 118* 1071s

+A 1B4J! 105*

168,5 1491s

+* ITS*, 1841,

+4) 14ft 12ft
+& 157* 1141,

+4 1521) 128*1

*A 1284 'Oft

A 128(1 10ft

Osfer Kcntrdtoank ft 01 .

Peeo-Canada 7L 9&
Ptamgal ftoa
Ousbsc Hydre M, 08_
Quebec Piou 3 B6

SatBbuy ft 96

SASW0B.
SNCFft 98

Span ft 98

State Bk NSW ft 96 .

Sweden ft 03

,

PraapacttvB real rwWnpOon retd on projectad Wlattor of (1) 10%
aid (2) 54t. (W Fguras to parentheSK show RPi bs» for

Indexing (to 8 months prior to usue) bixj have own adlusiad to

raSgct rebdSOH of RP1 B IOO in February 1887. Convertor

feefer 3^45. RPI for April 1BS4: 1442 and tar November 1894:

1463.

SmtfshExmt8%96 —
Tokyo Bee Paw ft 03 .

TokyoMnpobftSS .

Toyaa Motor ft 90

Unfed Kingdom 7^02 _
World BErtftflS

MxUBa*0VSr

7.78 £51 00% 90A 7711

BJT 8.W1C3JW *4 lMtt 10011 Other Fixed 1

an US10A* ft 127% 100%
7.47 £35 73fl 93% 71%

8.42 883 9*ii ft 11711 B2
rtatra

0.41 053 J2AS -ii 114% 88A
858 851 1Q2A +4 120% OB* Ate D»10%pc 2008—
885 £74 120S A 150*2 ISA Ban 11%pt5»12-

—

OG/TSCHE MARK STRAIGHTS
Auaoft24
CwattonderTli

Denmaftfttt

Dcpfct Finance ft (B

3000 94%
200 100% 101%

.200 99 99%
1000 83% 84 ft
IS) 103% 103% ft

-200 101% 101% ft
150 101% 101%

-200 103% 103% ft
150 f03% W

1500 83% 33% ft
-200 100% 100%

3000 89% 69% ft
700 100% 103%

1000 86% 87

-200 100% 100% ft
1500 83*4 33*1

vrrt 95 95% ft
1500 101% 101%

1500 10J% 102%

2000 01% 02 ft
MB 96% 96% ft
2000 97% 97%

1500 90% 90*2 ft

...Yield — „. 199405 _
hf Rod PitoeE+w- WflhLfer

Itoeto -
team 825 683 96a

Q»8pe20m#-, 089 . 688 101*
' t*i«13p8200D—_ TUB 8J0117SW

H^eaim . . 650 683 Mft
7pc2Q01#_.„ 7-88 . 672 81*
MtpeTOIP-

.
032 088 104U

teamq:_i 677 : aft
1Cpc300S 638 834 109B

Ttofel1l»caa0M^_ 1030 697 111|A

Qpc 6*01096,
lapcw-a.

^4
11i

r

9ft 96

106*
123*

'

113B
1 0ik

ItatoM
. £75 - ism

mrL0u3%pc# £56

006
£76

- 40H
- 57%
- 3ft

^55 - 29%

1D90 Treet2!»pc BJff - 28ii

-* S3*

-* 54U
-A 71

-A
3ft

+* 3ft

T4P11 *toek. tt Tn4ne to norereoktonl. W feBiteelinit E Auden bade, xd Ex dMdsnd. Ctoeing nfeHpitotai 8* stxxen to

Hyttai Quebec 15pc an 1„

Iaedil3>2pc200e

.... Uiwpnenbsckred.

—

5^ LCC3pc*20Afl^ Mancfretar ll 1jpc?007..
S% Utt.Wr.3pC 17

33U myttiAngfe3^K2Q2l.
28,’. «1epc02O24
27JJ Ud HotS3fet18t2PC2009

per El00 nemrnd of emck.

953 899 lOBB -A 138% 1D7*

9.7B M2 117% 142 ns
£70 - 97 A 116*2 97

£98 _ 100% 103*2 99%
1206 - 107% J* 115% 100

1057 952 IttU IfflJl 13715

1161 — 127% 140% 125

959 — »% 44% 33%
958 - 32 40*2 20%
1004 953 114*2 *36% 111%

452 8 15 69% ..... 78 66%
456 132 100% 120%

. 452 187 145% 123%
1141 - 123 fe-e 159% 123

EC ft DO —
EB ft 00_
RrmdTljOO.
Uy 7*i 98 _

a ft

641 Wdd Bank ft 02 .

731

682 OTHER STRAIGHTS

830 Genfirsrw Lift ft 89 LFr KUO
&01 KB Deut taduat* 8 1

; 03 LFr 3000

839 World Bank 8 98 LFr lOW
658 ABN Aim ft 00 R KUO
056 Bartr Ned Germfen 7 05 R „ 1500

619 Abanritovra lft 96 CS - 500

601 BN Carada lft 99 CS 150

334 Adah CtAmba f0 9S CS 500

624 HS 1ft 98 CS 130

618 Seeds France ft 99 CS 275

654 Gen Bee Capet* 10 96 CS —-.300

7.99 WWhFhlOOlCS 4C0

637 Njpocn Tel Td lft 90 CS 200

73S OrfemflOSCS 1SB
6i0 Orarto HwJo lft 99 CS 500

613 OaBrtoimasa*ift99C$_ 150

617 QuebK Piw lft S3 CS 200

73? BBgtm ft 96 Ecu 1250

Caned ErepeSOi Ecu —— UOO
Credit Lycnras 9 ® Ecu 125

610 BB 10 97 Ecu — 112S

731 fare dd Son lft 06 Bar 500

70S mly lft DO Ecu 1000

794 Sp*i9 36 Ecu

IDO 1 !

21 s!

ES

i09>r

lOllj

37>4

9ft
97

106*2

108*2

106*2

UK
108

(Oft
KClj

%
108

97'<

107*2

I Oft
no*!

104*2

lift

9ft
10ft
lift
10*%

10**2

lift

10ft
1Q2*S

10*
*f

101*2

IDOL
100*2

100*4

aft
22*2

8ft
lift

103

97i
100

97

107*2 J
4
J

2

109

ICS

103

36*4 ft
KB'e ft
97*2

107*4 ft

£91 Abbey fed Treasuy 8 03 E 1000 91% or* ft
£11 A*anceLeic9ll%97£_-. ICO MS 105%
756 BnfidiLn1B% 23C 150 aft tt% ft
iSSO bmrak 8% SS C BOO 93% 33% ft
£55 EB 10 97 C 637 10ft 103

ferite10%97C too 103% 103'; ft
rtmaon 10% 97 C — SOO 103 103% ft

505 HS8C Hok&igs 1109 02 E 153 108% 109 ft
£01 Wy 10*2 14 C 400 105*: 105% ft
404 JwitfcwBk700C—— an 91% 91%
J07 Ud Sacs 9*2 07 C an »% w% ft
£85 OntawiftOlC too 107% 107%
£04 Pwwpoiift 03 C 250 96% 96% ft
£61 Sawm Trent 11% ESC — 150 107% *06 ft
£90 Tokyo Bee Rwra n 0i C . ISO 10ft 108 ft
£89 Abbey federal 0BGMZS.. 100 85% 8S% ft
£53 7C8E fin 9% CO NZS 75 99% H®% ft
505 Cnedr Loot G 01 R=r 7000 8G% 88% »*,

£52 Bee (to Franca B% 22 FFt _ 3000 99 99*: ft
£70 SNCF ft 97 ffi 4000 1D3*j 103% ft
5.40

5£2 FLOATING RATE NOTES

949

aus

1035

695
654

609
107

498
184

903
9J6
949
9S>

938
934

J”
940
632
084

7i5

Bid Offer Cxpn

ft
ft

103%
110*4

104v|

lift ft
9ft
KM

lift

T04*S

104%

lift

10ft
10I*«

10**4

105*2

101*4

101 >4

ft
ft
ft

ft

ft

ft
ft
ft

Noreray01(03.

OntarioA 04

.

Spain ft 03 -
Swfldenfl97_

2000 90% 85%

1500 85% BS% ft
3000 100% 100% ft
5000 99% 100 ft
2250 8ft 07% ft
1500 S7% 00% ft

1SOO B8% 88% ft
4000 96 90% ft
2600 101% 102% ft

7JO United Khpfem 0*s 01 Ecu— 2750

727 ADC 10 09 AS 100

737 OommBk Austria lft 99 AS _ 100

7.47 BB 7*1 99 AS 360

729 NSW Treasury2&0 020AS — 1000

008 R 5. 1 Badr 74( 03 AS 05
605 State& NSW 9 02 AS 300

0i» MiAustGfvtRnfltEAS ISO

733 UnfaerAufttfa12S0AS ISO

722 Western AuaTrass 7% 98 A5— 100

101*8

101*8

lOft

10ft
100*4

10ft
100*1

101*2

9ft
103*4

101*8

101*5

101%

101

101*4

103%

10372

107*4

101 %
102 >|

97%
110%
92%
9*3

83%

01%
01

103

01 %

101%
102%

101

10**1

100%
101*4

100%
102

90

103%
102%
101 %

I0T

101*2

101%
1W

104%
107%

102

102*4

B8%
110%
93%

ft

ft
ft

4.17

481

ass

4J8
481

4£»
457

J04

an
434
4 68

670
4£2

782

a45
753

020

W.1Z

041

692
9£5
642

Atoey Nod Traasuy-,% 99 1000

Banco ftara 0 99 200

8etgum,%97DM
BFCE-01E9B
Stem 010 96 E™,
Canada ft 99

CCCE 0 06 Ecu

500

350— 150

— 2000

Creek Lvornas A 00
Deremriift 96

.

— 200— 3OT

1000

Oresdnar Franca £ * DM 1000

Faro def SaD to 97 420

Ftatnd 097 1000

Wi Ba* nd >4 89 .

tody % B8 .

500

LK8 Badoi-Wuert Fin ft 00 1000

Lloyds Bank Petp S 0.10 GOO

MaBysta ,%0S 650
New Znatand ft 99 .

Qntano D 98

RaitaOM

.
1000

. 2000

500

SodetaGeneotoOSE 300

Sreatsbark Bafci -CUB 96 DM - 6000

SaataBk Vetera 005 B9 125

Suoden 0 96 1500

Sweden ft 01

Uaed Kingdom ft 80. ..4000

0945

0932
10007

9179
9194

9926
9893

9744

99 S7

9939

9933
9194

1392
10002

9131

KLffi

9122
9171

8954

0137

9153

9194

9984

9931

3671

01S3

9153

10002

10117

89X
10004
core-,

8916

9739

99.66

uuoe
10037

10102

10032

10036

9940
8438

9944

99.78

9962

9955

9963
100.00

0997

9186
98.79

9930

63750

£5312

5.1250

£2300
£1000

55S25
5.7500

53125

53626

50183

62250

53T50
61B75

66250

53750

54125

5937S
13753

53125

50000
53750

5W83
59875

£0625
56876

52500

9*2 «%
«% ft

91% ft

ft
ft

9*%
103%

92%

900

902
10 10

907

CONVERTIBLE BONDS

Issued

Caw.

Prt» Bto Offer Pirn

970 Ebpirtig-Fers 6% 05 __ <00 52% 00% 91% <6120
1004 QkJjbCaptohS®_ 250 08 ioo*: 101% +1206
7.48 Goto Kdgocrie 7% 00 — £ 1055; 88% 99% +48JQ
£70 Hanson 9>:06E 500 25675 103% 10ft 11.88
701 Komn Arrrcnca 209 Q1 . 1000 71 72
706 Hang Kong Und 4 01 —. 410 3105 71% 72% -2709
£60 Lrd5flC3 04O2C— fid £72 93% 94% <691
094 Lasnn7% [BE 30 56« 83% 64%
754 UBsU Bank 2% 03 Wifi 00% 82% 1907
EL65 Mart ba fii 6% 97— 100 2083 95% 96% +32.U
1008 HadFcsriw^OSC 250 433 115 116 Hfl.00

10.78 Og*n6(C 85 31077 00% 01% +6205
907 PcmoC 4% 03 — 500 880097 37 08 +1605
£70 Sumttmc Bo* 3% 04 300 36009 76% 7B +1&S6
10*7 SuiA8aPce7%00£ 155 39 89*4 90% +1700
1074 Testa Canid 9 05 C — 200 201 113% 114% +1082
1076 Tsffla hebumnb 2% OB ,— 300 82% 95% 06% +504
1001 to tatarntton ereMte - (tore price

STRMQHTBONOS: The yWU is toe ytoto to radanpaon ul me KFfxtoK me onoura isauod la In mdona elcureney lAto- Chg. (faireCiangrtendv

FUWTfeQ RATE NOTES Omttnrnaea h rtofenr trtwa orhenetoB trefcsarct Ocmxto shown a mnrnum SpnratMtopn atwwsowrww efenliarUwMiMii StOwe msoiand tor US

CTNVBng^E BONDS: OaunMed to dgfen into Mticnro toacaad. Cmt prta-Jtominnl anoum a bond per ehare wpaaaj in oirency ot Bore a conver ge, I rare feed at lasue. Premri

obiM eftoalvB pita Ot wsqufefl snares via me bond mt Dm mast recent prtoo of me Bom

O Hw Ftarcrca Tines UL 1935 ftoumduefen In vd«fe or in pen in any brer net poreritod »«u ««en unwt Cate stwfcd ty kawretecnai Bmukka Mm Aseeckaren

CflXtoTliB turn
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Northern Electric’s slogans have fallen foul of the Takeover Panel

Anti-Trafalgar T-shirts

Tad Often*

David Moms: views on Trafalgar's aspirations firmly expressed

By Chris Tighe

Flans by Northern Electric for

a publicity campaign against
the hostile bid launched by the
conglomerate Trafalgar House
have been stymied by the
Takeover Panel’s strict rules.

This week's pointed compari-
sons by Northern Electric
chairman. Mr David Morris in
media interviews between
Trafalgar's aspiration to run a
regional electricity company
and its problems over the QE2
liner refit have not breached
any rules. But anti-bid T-shirts
would be quite another matter.
“Keep it Northern Electric”,

the slogan the company hoped
to use in a publicity campaign
in Its north-east England heart-

land, has been rejected by the
Panel because, Mr David
Faulkner, director of personnel
and corporate affairs,

explained, “it’s calling on peo-

ple to take a view”.

“Altogether Northern Elec-

tric” has been banned too.

“They said this is trying to get

a consensus of support by the

use of the word altogether,”

said Mr Faulkner.
His next attempts, “Great

Northern Electric” and “Great
to be Northern Electric” fared,

no better. These were deemed

Coda in the

red and no
dividend
By Paul Taylor

Coda, the Harrogate-based
accountancy software group,
yesterday became the second
recently floated computer
services group this week to

disappoint investors, when it

announced its first loss for

15 years and passed its divi-

dend.
Shares in Coda, which came

to tiie market in February at

235p, had been marked
sharply lower in July at the
interim stage and fell a fur-

ther 5p to 85p yesterday, after

the group reported a £7.99m
pre-tax loss for the year to

October 31.

The company blamed the
deficit on an earlier than
expected decline in propri-
etary product revenues, the
poor performance of its US
operations and a 67 per
cent increase to £5m in
research and development
spending.

Earlier this week, shares in

McDonnell Information Sys-
tems fell sharply after the
Hemel Hempstead-based com-
puting services group, which
was floated at 260p in March,
issued its second profits warn-
ing in four months and
announced that its finance
director bad resigned. MD1S
shares were unchanged at 73p
yesterday.

The Coda loss, which came
on flat turnover of £23.4m
(£23.5m) and compared with a
pre-tax profit of £3.75m in the
previous year, was struck
after charging a one-off £5m
contribution to employees’
share ownership plans.

At the operating level, exclu-

ding the Esop costs, the com-
pany reported a £3.15m loss

(£3.72m profits) as administra-

tive expenses jumped to

£26.5m (£19.7m).

Mr Rodney Potis, chairman,

said the results were
"extremely disappointing”,
but added that Coda remained
“a financially strong, interna-

tional business”.

Losses pa- share were 27.7p

against earnings last time of

10.6p.

to emphasise the company's
Northern connection, and
regional identity is one of the
fight’s main battlegrounds.

“I don’t think anybody
understands how restrictive

the rules are." lamented Mr
Faulkner. “They are really

quite severe these days, to the

extent where they're quite

frustrating.’'

Northern Electric, he insists,

wants to emphasise its

strengths, not vilify Trafalgar.

It is now pondering whether

By Simon London
Property Correspondent

Hank creditors to Rosehaugh,
the collapsed property devel-

oper, have rejected a £H0m
offer for the company’s half
share in Broadgate Properties,

which owns much of the
Broadgate and Ludgate office

developments in the City of
London.
The decision to reject the bid

from PosTel, the UK’s largest

pension fund, is a blow for

Stanhope, the property devel-

oper which owns the other half

of Broadgate Properties and
has been in limbo since its

bank facilities expired three
weeks ago.

By Peter Pearoe

All-round profits growth from
continuing operations enabled
Peter Black, the supplier of

personal care products, foot-

wear and accessories, to lift

pre-tax profits by 19 per cent

in the six iw^tba to December
3.

The increase from £7.01m to

£8.35m was boosted by the
final exceptional profit of
£627,000 (nil) from the sale of
Hornsea Freeport, the leisure

business. Operating profits

advanced 8 per cent to £7.81m
(£7.21m) struck on turnover up
almost 2 per cent at £69.9m
(£68.6m).
However, discontinued

operations - comprising Horn-
sea Freeport sold in July and
the retail business sold a
month earlier - accounted for

£136,000 (£543,000) of operating
profits and £356,000 (£4.78m) of

turnover.

Mr Gordon Black, joint chair-

man whose family speaks for

about 30 per cent of the equity.

the rec’s existing corporate
campaign, based on the slogan
The Heart of the North, could
be adapted.
The Panel, a non-statutory

regulatory body whose func-

tion is to ensure fair conduct of
takeover tods from the share-

holders’ point of view, tight-

ened its rules on advertising

campaigns around I987,after

concern over the tenor and
quality of information of
multi-million pound campaigns
such as that waged during the

PosTel has offered to rescue
Stanhope, hut only if it can
reach an agreement with Rose-
haugh’s banks giving it full

control of Broadgate Proper-

ties.

Sources close to the Rose-
haugh-PosTel talks said negoti-

ations were continuing,
although the pension fund
would have to raise its offer to

satisfy Rosehaugh’s banks.
Some banks also want to

maintain an equity interest in

Broadgate because they believe

that property value will rise.

How this might be achieved is

also under discussion.

British Land, the property
investment company run by
Mr John Ritbiat and Stan-

said the group was “now doing
less things better”. Some 65 per
cent of the group’s products go
to Marks and Spencer, though
in areas where the retailer has
low market share.

Hie personal care side lifted

profits 27 per cent to £4J3m.
Kngiwii Grains, which contrib-

utes about to divisional

turnover and does not supply
M&S, continued to perform
well in a growing market.
Mr Black stressed the need

far EG’s new £10m plant under
construction in Derbyshire.
Footwear and accessories

lifted profits by 6 per cent to

£2.96m, though the recently

lossmaking Keighley slipper

operation has been dosed with
the loss of 280 jobs. The closure
costs will be under £4m.
The distribution division,

mostly dedicated to Black com-
panies. made £496,000 (£405,000)

profits.

Earnings per share were
10.66p (8£9p) and the interim

dividend is lifted to 1.26p

<lA2p). a

banned
Guinness-Argyll tussle over
Distillers.

The Panel cannot fine or

imprison anybody but since its

members are drawn from lead-

ing financial and business

institutions, and its leaders

appointed by the governor Df

the Bank of England, it carries

great weight.

It effectively forbids any
advertising, on any medium
from car stickers to hot air bal-

loons, commenting on the mer-

its or demerits of a bid.

Offer and defence documents
may however be abrasively
rude; “Keep It Northern Elec-

tric” would be permissible here
but pretty tame against Las-

mo’s 1994 battle cry “Enter-
prise Oil. the financial myth”.
The key is that comment must
be substantiated by quality
TnfnrwgtfnTi

The restrictions heighten
enthusiasm for other forms of
canvassing support Trafalgar

and Northern Electric both
have large in-house press rela-

tions departments but the rec

has hired the help of three PR
agencies, and Trafalgar two.
Both have also engaged parlia-

mentary lobbyists and are
briefing business leaders and
MPs, who can comment much
more freely.

hope’s other potential rescuer,

also approached Rosehaugh’s
banks this week. Mr Ritbiat

had hoped to gain control of

Stanhope's share in Broadgate
Properties before making an
offer for the Rosebaugh stake.

However, he has been frus-

trated by divisions within
Stanhope’s 16-bank syndicate
and striking a deal with toe
Rosehaugh banks could be a
way of breaking the deadlock.

Mr Roger Oldfield of KPMG
Peat Marwick, Rosehaugh's
receiver, declined to comment
other than to say: “Our posi-

tion has not changed. We
remain ready, willing and able

to treat with the party offering

the best terms for the assets.”

Cranswick buys
rest of Bucktou
Cranswick, a supplier of grain,

feed, livestock and meat prod-

ucts, is buying the remaining
40 per cent of George Buckton
it does not already own for

£843,000 cash.

Buckton, a producer of
pigeon com and bird food,

made pre-tax profits of £499,000

for the 51 weeks to March 3L It

has net assets of £L54m.
On current trading Cran-

swick said the third quarter
had been “very pleasing” with
sates of animal feed and meat
products ahead of budget

By Paul Taylor

Eidos, a computer software
company specialising in video
compression technology, has
signed a development and lic-

ensing agreement with
Domark Software to produce a
software video playback sys-

tem for the personal computer
games market
Domark is the fifth largest

games developer/publisher in

P&G hails

Persil’s

New
Generation
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Unilever’s replacement of its

controversial Persil Power
detergent with a new flagship

product was welcomed
yesterday by Procter&
Gamble, its US rival.

“They appear to be
acknowledging' that there are
still problems with the
manganese catalyst In Power,”
one P&G senior executive said.

Unilever denied this was the
case, saying that Persil Power
in the UK and Omo Power on
the Continent were safe to ose
as directed on whites and for

occasional use on coloured
clothes. Unilever had
acknowledged that a small

group of dark dyes in an
earlier version of Power had
had an adverse reaction with
some light fabrics, but the
latest version did not It said
yesterday it was continuing to

work on the technology.

Persil and Omo Power would
remain on sale as specialist

products, while New
Generation Persil would take
over as the broad-nse flagship

product It would be unveiled
in the UK next month and
then in continental markets
under different names.
Further evidence of the

damage Power has done to
Unilever is shown by the latest

UK detergent market share
figures. N'eilsen, the market
researchers, found that

Unilever’s share fell to 31 per
cent in late December, from
32.6 per cent before the launch
of Power. Conversely. P&G's
share rose from 50.6 per cent
to 52.8 per cent.

Across Europe. Unilever’s

market share has dropped
about one percentage point to

about 21.5 per cent, one City

analyst estimated. The
resulting loss of 5 per cent of
its sales volnme, plus

discounts to promote Power,
would have hit Unilever’s

already slim profits. He
estimated that Unilever
enjoyed only a 5 per cent

trading profit on some £l-2bn
of European detergent sales.

New Generation Persil lacks
the manganese catalyst, but
draws heavily on other

developments introduced with
Power - some 70 per cent of

that product’s contents were
new. Unilever had developed
several formulations in the
early 1990s, before choosing
Power in late-1993.

New Generation is basically

one of the other formulas,
with enhancements. During
P&G's campaign against

Power last summer, Unilever
began preparing another
product in case consumers
remained resistant to Power.
Unilever said yesterday New

Generation bad been tested far
more thoroughly than any
previous detergent. It was
positive it had no side effects.

Europe with sales last year of
more than $20m.
The new software will be

designed for the fast growing
PC CD-Rom games market and
should enable games to include
higher quality full motion
video without the need for
additional hardware. This is

Eidos’ first technology licen-

sing agreement in the CD-Rom
publishing market, which was
worth $Ibn (£600m) in 1994.

Rosehaugh’s banks reject

PosTePs Broadgate offer

All-round growth
helps Peter Black
to 19% improvement

Eidos signs CD-Rom
games deal with Domark

Sector trend continues in life results
By ABson Smith

New business results
yesterday from two life insur-

ers underlined last year’s flat

sales levels and highlighted

steep falls in new personal
pension policies in toe wake of

concern about passible mis-

selHng in this area.

Life companies say pension

sales have been hit both by
customer concern about stan-

dards - following the publicity
that a review by City regula-

tors attracted - and by

increasing caution on the part
of life insurers in taking on
tins business.

Lloyds Abbey life reported a
drop in new regular premium
business to £132.2m <£i51.9m),

and in new single premium
business to £490-4m (£647.9m).

Strikingly, its sales of unit

trusts also fefl. from £612An
to £377Jtm.

Mr Stephen Maran, group
chief executive, said sales of
equity unit trusts had been
about the same in each year,

and that the difference had

come from a fell hi sales of
gOt unit trusts which bad sold
particularly well in 1993.

Black Horse Financial Ser-
vices, a “bancassurance” com-
pany selling products only to

customers of Lloyds Bank, saw
a drop of 59 per cent In new
single premium pensions busi-

ness to £3422m (£82.6m). New
regular premium pension busi-

ness stumped by one third to
£17.3m (£25.4m).
At Abbey life, the group’s

other UK life assurance divi-

sion, sales of single premium

pensions fell by 39 per cent to
£89.6m (£147.9m).
Britannic Assurance said

total new animat premiums
feU by 8 per cent to £40.4m
(£43£m), while new single pre-
miums fell by more than 37
per cent to £80.lm (£l27.6m).
Single premium pensions

new business dropped by 65
per cent to £27.2m (£76.6m).
Britannic’s industrial branch
new business - where premi-
ums are collected in cash from
customers’ homes - fell from
£21.5m to £18£m.

NatWest Bancorp

improves by 29%
NatWest Bancorp, the US retail

arm of National Westminster
Bank, yesterday disclosed a 29
per cent rise in 1994 pre-tax

profits to S326.7m (£209m), com-
pared with 32525m, helped by
strong growth in net interest

income.
NatWest Bancorp's post-tax

profit of $29S.6m was virtually

unchanged compared with
S298.im in 1993.

The 1993 result was helped
by a $70m Federal tax credit,

which was unrecorded previ-

ously, and which was not
repeated last year.

NEWS IN BRIEF

BRASWAY has completed the

sale of Integrated Tube Sup-

plies, its regional tube stock-

holding business, to Watts Clift

Holdings far an estimated total

cash consideration of £250,000.

BUCKNALL GROUP subsidiary

Bucknall Austin is raising its

stake in Ferguson & Partners,

its facilities management busi-

ness, from 50 per cent to 80 per

cent with the purchase of 30

shares in Ferguson Bucknall

Austin for £171,660.

SELECT APPOINTMENTS
(Holdings) is to acquire Par-

khouse Personnel, a UK
recruitment agency, for

£350,000 in cash and guaran-

teed loan notes.

Drop in provisions behind TSB gain
By Alison Smith

TSB's retail banking and insurance

operation reported a slight fell in pre-tax

profits, from £454m to £438m, despite a 67

per cent increase to £504m for the group in

the year to October 3L
The fall in provisions for bad and doubt-

ful debts - the main factor in toe overall

rise - came mainly from toe two units

through which TSB is winding up past

unsuccessful ventures - Mortgage Express

and the Loan Administration Unit
Mortgage Express made a pre-tax profit

of £38m (£lm), while LAU turned a £142m

loss into a profit of £4m.

At Mortgage Express the charge fm bad

debts feU to £30m (£52m). while at the

LAU the charge fell from £105m to £2m.
While the total charge for bad and

doubtful debts fell to £173m (£335m), how-
ever, TSB said that for toe second year
naming it was making specific provision

against the possible need to compensate
the victims of poor advice regarding the

purchase of personal pensions.

Mr Peter Ellwood, chief executive,

refused to disclose the scale of the provi-

sions, but said the amount was similar to

that set aside last year.

He described the provisions as
“prudent”, though he acknowledged that

tiie amount of compensation that might

need to be paid would not be known for

some months.
There was a 19 pm- cent increase in the

sale of unit trusts, but most areas of new
business in the life and pensions division
were lower than in 1993. Sales of single
premium pensions were particularly hit,
dropping by 70 per cent.
The total dividend was lifted 17.5 per

cent to 9.Q24P (7.6Sp) via a 5.48p finaL Mr
Ellwood said that TSB would look at
whether the dividend could be maintain^
in the future.

Earnings per share were 21.5p (l2.7p)
giving a cover of 24 times compared with
L7 times in 1993.

He said the group did not want to base
its dividend policy solely on an arithmetic
formula, but would take account of a
range of factors, including the signal it
gave to the markets.

^

Weir shares tumble as

pump arm margins suffer
workforce to Just 336. A plant

in Sacramento will ateo ckwe.

Weir said employment

tunities elsewhere in the group

might reduce the net Job toons

to 330. or 8 per cent or the

employees in the pump
operations. .

The group had made clear

when it announced the take-

over in August that there

would be scope lor cost-cut-

ting, along with an improved

market presence. The deal took

employment in the pump busi-

ness to 4.000. and Weir said

yesterday that there was no
possibility of fully utilising Ml

its pump plants.

The integration of Eavfro-

Tech with the other operations

was making good progress, and

activities in Canada. South

Africa. Australia and the UK
were being merged.

Acquisitions help Matthew
Clark double to £7.19m

ByAndrew Baxter

Shares in Weir Group
yesterday plunged by nearly 15

per cent, from 293p to 251p,

after the Glasgow-based pumps
arm engineering concern said

margin pressure was intensify-

ing in its pump business.

The downbeat trading state-

ment was coupled with an
announcement of a big reor-

ganisation of the pump busi-

ness. costing an estimated £7m
and 420 jobs.

The City interpreted the

ftpnnuntypients as a move to

reduce profit expectations. Mr
John Dean of Albert E Sharp
reduced his forecast for 1994.

when the reorganisation cost

will be taken, from £40.2m to

£31m.
This year and next he

expects profits of £46m and

£53m. reduced from £53m and

£57m respectively.

Weir said trading conditions

in pumps continued to follow

the dull pattern reported In

August with the interim

results. "It is disappointing to

be unable to report improve-

ment in such key areas as the

riwnanrf for spare parts.” the

company said.

However, order input for

new work in the last quarter of

1994 had shown some signs of

improvement.
The reorganisation follows

Weir’s S210m t£135m) purchase.
r-ompWpd in October, of Etovi-

rOTech Pumpsystems, a lead-

ing US manufacturer of spe-

cialist pumps.
Weir’s sprawling 60-acre

Manchester plant will bear the

brunt of the job cuts with 310

redundancies, reducing the

By Roderick Oram

Matthew Clark, the drinks

group, reported more than dou-

bled interim profits thanks to

acquisitions of brands and a
distribution business.

Pre-tax profits for the six

months to October 31 were
£7.19m, against £3.43m. on
turnover up from £47.6m to

£125.4m.

Current trading was in line

with the group’s expectations

and consumer confidence was
showing some improvement.
Distribution business contin-

ued to show strong growth as
trade developed with pubs free

of supply ties to breweries.

The previous year’s figures

had included only a one weds
contribution from Grants of St

James's, the wine business,

and four months of Freetrad-

ers, a distributor. The latest

figures include no contribution

from Gaymer Group Europe,
the cider and wine group it

acquired for £105m in October.

The absorption of Gaymer
was on track and would be
completed in just over a year.

Mr Peter Aikens, chief execu-

tive, said.

“The risk was whether they

could manage the complex
integration” of the companies
they had bought, one analyst

said. "But they are doing all

the things they promised to

do.” He forecast frill-year pre-

tax profits of just over £21 m.
for earnings per share of 39.5p

and a dividend of 20p. Once
Gaymer was fully integrated,

further acquisitions, particu-

larly in drinks manufacture,

were likely to follow, he
added.
Operating profit margins fell

from 10.1 to 7.7 per cent on
branded drinks because of

adding the Grants business but

Gaymer should restore them.

Distribution margins had
fallen to 3.7 (4.7) per cent but

were likely to return to better

than 4 per cent longer term.

The group lifted its interim

dividend to 8p (7.25p) payable

from earnings per share of 20p
<14-lp).

Rank advances to £284m
despite restructuring costs
By David Blackwell

Rank Organisation lifted
profits for the year to October
31 in spite of a £62m restruct-

uring charge for its stake in
Rank Xerox, part of which is

being sold.

Pre-tax profits increased
from £276.6m to £284m. While
this was roughly in line

with City expectations, ana-
lysts suggested that income
from continuing operations

was disappointing, while the
contribution from the Rank
Xerox stake was ahead of fore-

casts.

Profits from continuing
operations rose from £208m to

£230m on sales of £2.17bn
(£1.97bn). Income from Rank
Xerox rose from £151.2m to

2213.5m before the restructur-

ing charge.

Mr Michael Gifford, chief
executive, said the group's
businesses had made “encour-

aging progress", with the lei-

sure and entertainment sectors
improving as the year
progressed.

Basic earnings per share
eased to I7.9p (l&6p); but after

adjusting for toe Rank Xerox
charge, earnings were up 43
per cent from 18.5p to 2&5p.
Mr Gifford said that within
the increase, growth from
Rank Xerox was 37 per cent
and from the leisure and enter-

tainments businesses 52 per
cent.

Operating profits in the film

and television side were driven
by video duplication, where
volume was 50 per emit ahead.
The division achieved £66An
(£49.4m) on sales of £680m
(£572m).

High spending by families at
Buttin's and Haven sites
helped the holidays division to

lift profits by £5m to £57m.
while the recreation division
moved ahead from £64m to
£69m on the back of strong
growth by the casinos.

However, the leisure divi-
sion’s operating profits fell

from £49.lm to £47.7m, hin-
dered by Resorts USA and a
loss at the US theme restau-

rants business.

Net borrowings fell by £197m
to £759m, leaving gearingdown
from 64 per cent to 49 per cent
The weaker dollar contributed

£&2m of tire decline.
The proposed final dividend

of 9p gives a total for the year
of 13.25P (L2.16p).

Sharp rise for Kershaw
By Paid Taylor

A Kershaw & Sons, the holding company 87.2
per cent owned by tiie Rank Organisation and
whose main asset is its shareholding in Rank
Precision Industries (Holdings), yesterday
reported sharply higher full-year profits.
The pre-tax increase to £48-9m <£10m) for the

year to October Z\ reflected the distribution of
surplus funds by Rank Precision, which has

nersnaw received dividends totalling £
(£9-6m) from Rank Precision. Kershaw’s
rect share of Rank Xerox profit increasedpom to £42L3m before restructuring co

Earnings per share jumped to I40.4p GThe company is paying a second interim
dend of 24£5p, malting a total of 33.75p i

Expanding Gibbs Mew up 16%
By Graham Defier

Gibbs Mew, the brewer of
Bishop’s Tipple and Deacon
beers, is already reaping the
benefits of expansion away
from its Wiltshire heartland.
The USM-traded company’s

pub estate more than doubled
during the six months to Octo-
ber l following the £12.8m
acquisition or Centric, which
ran a chain of 197 pubs in the
Midlands and the north-west of
England.
Although included in the fig-

ures for just seven weeks. Cen-
tric contributed £l-2m to turn-
over of £17.6m (£18.4m) and
£442,000 to operating profits

from continuing activities of
£2.4m (£2.Q4m). After a lower
interest burden, helped by pro-

ceeds of the £H6m rights issue

which accompanied the pur-

chase, the pre-tax line
improved 16 per cent to £l.86m
(£1.6m).

Mr Tom Hedderson, chair-

man. said integration was still

in its early stages, but was
“proceeding well".

Since the period end, the
company has purchased Har-

mony Property's managed

uuuirtj oivisiuu, comprising six
pubs in and around London,
for £3.25m cash. "Hie purchase
reflects our ambition to
develop and expand our retail
estate," Mr Hedderson said.
The retail estate in the south

of England lifted composite
volume by 1.3 per cent, with
production ahead 2 per cent.

shift to higher margin
resulted in reduced i

but produced a positi
on margins." lie addci
The interim dividwn

to 4p (3.75p), puyat
earmngs of is.57p (14.;
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
Chief executive says there are no plans to sell stake in Cellnet

Securicor ahead 28% to £80.6m
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By Geoff Dyer

Securicor Group, the
communications, security and
parcels business, annnrnir«I a

28 per cent increase in annual
pre-tax profits to £80.6m, with

well over half coming from
CeDnet, the mobile phone net-

work In which it has a 40 per

cent stake.

Pre-tax profits from the tele-

phone company rose 21 per
cent to £553m (£4&3m>, after

its subscriber base grew by
665,000 to L56m, although the
rise was lower than expected

as- a result of marketing costs

and incentive payments from
Its push into the -consumer
marioet
Ur Roger Wlggs, chief execu-

tive, said there were no plans
to sell its stake in Cellnet, a
joint venture with BT.
The four operating divisions

Securicor manages itself,

which are mainly held in its

50.7 per cent-owned Security
Services subsidiary, raised pre-

tax profits by 46 per cent to

£243m.
Turnover for the year to Sep-

tember 30 improved by 2$ per
cent to £800Jm (£6373m).
The parcels division

increased profits by 74 per cent

to £9,89m (£5.69m) following

substantial volume increases

and the contribution of Scot-

tish Express International, the

Tim Hurphitaa

£60m is to be spent reorganising the parcels network: Roger
-Wiggs, left, with Christopher SWrtcltfre, group finance director

freight business acquired in

1993.

Some £60m is to be invested

over three to four years to

reorganise the parcels net-

work, increasing capacity by 25

per cent while reducing the
number of hubs from 12 to 9.

Security division profits rose

32 per cent to £12m (£9.13m) on
turnover up 8 per cent at
£307.7m (£285.2m) as a result of

Improved cost controls.

The communications divi-

sion, excluding Cellnet, contin-

ued to lose money. But with
subscribers to Securicor Cellu-

lar Services jumping from
103,000 to 189,000, losses fell

from £432m to £2.42m.
Pre-tax profits at Security

Services rose by 35 per cent to

£58.4m (£43.3m), on sales of
£772.5m (£616.4m).

Securicor’s earnings per
share rose to 37.5p (30.2p).

while Security Services
Increased to 35.2p (26.6p).

The proposed final dividend

is 2.6p for the group, making
3.405p (2.961p) for the year and
4.85lp for Services making
6337p (5.684p).

• COMMENT
The unexpectedly high market-
ing and incentives costs at

Cellnet took some of the gloss

off Securicor’s figures. Each
new subscriber costs the net-

work £120 and with new sub-

scriptions still soaring, the
increased revenues will not be

fully reflected in profits next
year either. The improvements
at the operating divisions,

accounting for 45 per cent of

the increased profits, were
more welcome although one
third came from acquisitions
and margins are still low. The
shares have had a good run in

the past year, even though
Securicor has tended to look

expensive. With forecast prof-

its of £105m for the current
year, giving a prospective p/e

of 20.3. it still looks so. This
represents a premium of about

20 per cent to the telecoms sec-

tor. Analysts believe this

reflects the price that BT
might pay for the Cellnet

stake. For the shares to make
progress, management will

have to increase the margins
in the non-telecoms businesses.

Improved economy helps Siemens UK
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By AlanCane

Stead; improvement in the

British economy helped the UK
subsidiary of Siemens, the Ger-

man electrical and electronics

company, to make profits after

tax of about £27m in the year
to September 30, on turnover

up 33 per cent at £l~3bn.
'
It was a much improved per-

formance and roughly in line

with Siemens’ consolidated
world-wide results: Mr JQrgen

Gehrelsi Siemens UK chief

executive, said, however, that

the post-tax profit figure, at 2.1

per cent of turnover, was inad-

equate.

He said orders for the first

three months of the current

year were running 7 per cent

ahead of last year, suggesting

that his targets for the year

would be met “It is an ambir

tious budget because it

assumes growth rates of 10 per

cent and more for most of the
main businesses”.

It will mean taking market

share from competitors in the

electrical area at any rate. Mr
Gehrels said the UK electrical

market had grown by 4-5 per

cent in 1994 and would expand
at a foster rate this year: “We
estimate the UK electrical mar-
ket to be of the order of £45m,
making it the third largest in
Europe,” he said.

The results reported yester-

day did not include a contribu-

tion from GPT, the telecommu-
nications equipment
manufacturer Siemens owns in

collaboration with GEC. GPTs
contribution represents a sig-

nificant share of Siemens UK’s
figures overall.

Siemens exports from the UK
were down 6 per cent at

£206.4m and about £40m lower
than budgeted. Mr Gehrels
said.

Research and development
spending was slightly down at

£1223m - 93 per cent of turn-

over - while staff numbers
rose 1.3 per cent to 9.960.

chiefly through acquisition.
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retailers

issued tiding state-

ji{er|pir#halr perfor-

rihe Christinas

;Shop Intema-
tu“a solid retail

.Storehouse

was "in line with
and Sears said It

Body Stop said UK growth
since November 1993 had con-

.retail sales over

'Uie nine-week Christmas
'.pcriod rose by .7 per cent on
the corresponding weeks and
comparable store sales were up
by 5 per cent Gross margins
had been maintained. .

. Mr Gordon Roddick, chair-

man, said: “After, a slow start,

Christinas revved up to meet
our expectations." The shares

rose 2p to 18S5p, .ji • _ . .

Storehouse said sales in the

six weeks before,.Christmas
rose 5.5 per cant However, the

Hawtin
advances

to £2.9m
Pre-tax profits' at Hawtin, the
leisure, -textiles, building prod-

ucts and property group,
showe<La-35 per cent increase
tor the' year: to September 30,

from £2d7rii to £2J92m.'

Turnover was 12 per cent
ahead kt £3L6m (£2a2m).
Borrowings were reduced

further and gearing now
stands at 29 per cent The com-
pany -intends to develop its

core activities through both
acquisitions and organic
growth and to dispose of sur
plus investment properties.

Eamings came .out at 231p
(K2p) per share. The recom-
mended final dividend of <X875p

givesa total of Li5p (0^5pX

Hmaterpriat offer

QsSbecor ' Printing, the second

largest
^ commercial^printer in-

North America, has declared

its offer for Hunterprint Group
unconditional as to accep-

tances.-The offers will remain
open, for--acceptance until fur-

thernotice.

M^rydown sells

Mr/Richard Purdey, chairman
ttf Merrydown. said the sale of

IfoMartiet Natural Foods oper-

atjqb to Radley Kemble would
enable the group to “focus tin-

gterifindaByoh devdopingour
priiolum eiders and adult soft

timber 'Martlet contributed

iffetak prcflts of £26.000 and
‘sales of ci.im to Marydown’s

Body Shop

Share prtce reialivo to the

FT-SE-A’ ftotaBers, Qeneral Index
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.
group stressed that gross mar-
gins grew by more than 1 per-

centage point. In the case of

BHS, which has annual sales of

about fSOQm, this was deliber-

ate policy: hare the sales rise

was “below 5 per cent”.

Mothercare, which has annual

sales of about £300m, “bad a

very, very good Christmas”

with sales up about 15 per
cent The shares fell Ip to 221p.

Sears, however, presented a
somewhat different picture.

Although Iike-for-like sales

rose 6.4 per cent in the Eve
weeks to January 7, the shares

slipped 4p to 102p. The group
thought this was largely

because of a “soft” second half

from Freemans, the home
shopping business.

Further, there had been
expected margin slippage at

British Shoe, which in the sec-

ond half to January 7 lifted

sales 10.7 per cent. The group
said that as Shoe Express

replaced other stores, there

had been some discounting.

Additional difficulties were
met in the sports and leisurew-

ear division, mostly because of

continued problems at Olym-
pus. As athletic footwear con-

tinues its “tailspin", discount-

ing is inevitable as the chain
shifts towards own-label
sportswear.

NEWS DIGEST

outcome of £340.000, achieved

on sales of £12.1m-

Merrydown said it antici-

pated total proceeds of £1.2m

from the deal, Including an ini-

tial £700,000 in cash.

Westport cuts loss

A reduction in pre-tax losses

from £220,000 to £144,000 was
announced by Westport Group,

the USM-traded marketing
facilities and markets special-

ist, for the six months to Octo-

ber 30.
‘ Mr Ralph Kanter, chairman,

said that although in recent

years the second half had been

poorer than the first, this year

new contracts, including work
on National Lottery booths.

had ensured a higher level of

activity and the second half

could be stronger. The group

was actively looking for acqui-

sitions in the marketing facili-

ties sector.

Turnover from continuing

operations slipped to £6.49m

(£7.84m). Losses per share

amounted to O.lp (0.2p).

Willoughby’s
Pre-tax profits at Willoughby's

Consolidated, the Zimbabwe
mining -and ranching group,

fell from £1.64m to £l-53m in

the year to September 30.

Turnover was higher at £13m,

against £lL8m.
Earnings per share were

13.lp (14.8p) and a recom-

mended final dividend of l.5p

reakAg a total for the year of

2Jp (Up). The company is a

Lonrho subsidiary.

Ryland ahead
Hyland Group, the Midlands-

based motor distributor which

wimp to the market in Septem-

ber, lifted pre-tax profits by 59

per cent to £1.16m in the six

months to October 31.

Turnover was 30 per cent

higher at £118m, while operat-

ing profits rose 33 per rent to

Elita- Earnings per share were

3.47p (2.58p) and a maiden
interim dividend of 0.27p has

been declared.

The £7.5m placing proceeds

have cut borrowings and
helped gearing foil from 68 per

cent to II per cent by October

31.

Kleinwort Charter
Kleinwort Charter Investment

Trust reported a modest
increase- from 231.Ip to 237.1p
- in net asset value per share

in the year to November 30.

The 2.6 per cent increase,

however, represented an out-

performance against the FT-

SE-A All-Share Index and the

FT-A Europe (including UK)
Index, up 1.8 per cent and 1.6

per cent respectively over the

same period.

Earnings per share emerged

at 457p (5.45p); a final dividend

of 3^p holds the total at 5.15p.

Denmans up 36%
Strong growth at its electrical

wholesale business helped Den-

mans Electrical raise pre-tax

profits by 36 per cent from
£2.03m to £2.77m for the year to

September 30.

Turnover at the USM-quoted

company grew 22 per cent from

£38.4m to £46.7m, of which

acquisitions accounted for

£2_99m. Earnings per share

were 41p (30.74p) and a recom-

mended final dividend of 4.7p

makes a total of 6.8p f6.4p).

Mr Arnold Denman, chair-

man, said net margins at the

electrical wholesale branches

Loss warning

rattles Owen
& Robinson
Shares of Owen & Robinson
fell 7p to20p after the jewellery

and sports footwear retailer

warned of a pre-tax loss of
about £1.4m for 1994.

The company blamed the

“poor performance of the

jewellery division over its most
important trading period”.

On. a like-for-like basis,

jewellery sales were 5.6 per
cent down in the 11 months to

December and 9.5 per cent

lower in December itself. The
weakness in trading had been
particularly pronounced in

gold jewellery.

The board was continuing to

review its strategy and
planned to close some of the

poorest performing stores and
extend the product range.

The retailer, which in 1993

reported a pre-tax profit of

£111,000, added that sales at

Foothold, the sports and
leisure footwear outlets, had
been encouraging. Uke-for-like

sales were 7 per cent up on the

previous year.

rose sharply, helped by a sig-

nificant cut in bad debt provi-

sions. The extent of next year’s

profit growth would depend
partly on whether the trend to

lower bad debt costs in the

wholesale business was main-

tained.

Jones Stroud slips

As forecast at the last year

end, interim pre-tax profits at

Jones Stroud /Holdings), the

Nottingham-based textiles

company, slipped slightly from

£2~Q2m to £2.88m.
Turnover for the six months

to end-September was also

down, from £35.9m to £35m_

Mr Philip Jones, chairman,

said trading conditions
remained competitive, but

added that there were “signs of

improvement” throughout the

group and that profits for the

whole year would be ahead of

last time.

Eamings per share were

ll.OSp (11.4p), while the interim

dividend is held at 3.5p.

Jurys’ upbeat stance

Jurys Hotel Group yesterday

reported a 48 per cent rise in

interim profits and said it was
confident that the year to April

30 would show a “very satisfac-

tory Improvement" over the

previous year’s I£3.72m.

The Dublin-based company
said the first half had benefited

from prudent management and

careful cost control In addi-

tion. the hotels acquired in the

UK had all contributed to the

progress.

On sales up 22 per cent from

I£17.6m to I£21.4m (£21 .2m) pre-

tax profit advanced from

I£2Am to l£4.I4m- An interim

dividend of 2.1p (2p) is payable

from eamings of n^p (9.6p>.

Shellfish

disposal

will dent

Hazlewood
By Tim Burt

Hazlewood Foods, the
convenience food group, said

its profits this year would be
dented by a £48m exceptional

charge to cover the latest

stage of its long-running
restructuring.

The charge follows the com-
pany's decision to sell its

shellfish business, one of its

largest divisions, to a Dutch-
based management buy-out
team for FI 159.8m (£59m).

Mr John Simons, chief exec-

utive, said the charge would
comprise £32m of goodwill
written off to reserves and a
£i6m loss on book value.

The disposal - part of a
restructuring which has seen
the group close three non-core
subsidiaries and sell five oth-

ers - could also dilute eam-
ings in forthcoming years.

On a pro-forma basis, it

would have diluted Last year’s

pre-exceptional earnings per
share from I6p to 13JJ3p, and
cut pre-tax profits from
£48. tin to £40.9m.
Even so, Mr Simons claimed

the company had got the best

price possible for the business,
which needs substantia]
Investment to meet European
Union regulations on process-

ing prawns, cockles and mus-
sels. The sale price, he added,
had also been affected by
mounting environmental pres-

sure ou the shellfish industry.

As part of the deal, the man-
agement-led consortium is

paying £35.5m cash, repaying
£9.8m of company debt and
taking over £13.7m of external

borrowings. That will enable
Hazlewood to cut net borrow-
ings from £I64m to £111.5m,
reducing gearing from 90 per

cent to 64 per cent
The disposal will release

working capital for other parts

of the group, which has been
refocused on convenience and
pre-packed foods.

Analysts welcomed the deal,

although some said the com-
pany had yet to demonstrate
that its restructuring would
produce sizeable profits
growth. They predicted pre-ex-

ceptional profits of abont
£34m in the year to March 31.

The shares closed 8p down
at 109p.

Lex sets up
joint venture
Lex Service, the motor
retailer, and Lombard North
Central, the financial services

group, have announced a joint

venture.

Lombard has taken a 50 per
cent stake in Seltra, the
French truck contract hire
company wholly owned by
Lex. At the same time, Lex has
raised its stake in Harvey, the

UK fork truck contract hire

and maintenance company
jointly owned with Lombard,
from 50 to 60 per cent
The net consideration for

each part of the transaction
was £5.9m.

Ladbroke likely to sell

Texas Homecare arm
By Tim Burt

Ladbroke, the leisure and
hotels group, is likely to sell its

Texas Homecare subsidiary
amid City pressure to scale

back its retailing activities,

according to a source close to

the company.
Texas, Britain's second big-

gest DIY chain, could be sold

to allow Ladbroke to concen-
trate on its core hotel and gam-
bling activities, according to
the official, who asked not to

be named.
“I would not expect Texas to

end the year within Ladbroke:
and the only DIY rival with the

financial muscle to acquire it

without overlapping its exist-

ing stores is Sainsbury."
Sainsbury. the UK's largest

grocery chain, declined to
comment yesterday but is

known to be keen to expand

Homebase. its DIY subsid-

iary.

The retailer may consider a
bid following an extensive
restructuring at Texas, which
has embarked on a radical

cost-saving programme and
shed 900 management jobs in

recent months.

That programme is expected
to involve several store clo-

sures and further job cuts in a

bid to give Texas the lowest

cost base in the sector.

The restructuring was
prompted in part by a disap-

pointing first half at Texas, in

which profits fell from £16.6m

to £2m.

Over the same period, Home-
base increased profits by 34 per

cent to £l5.3m.
Several City analysts con-

firmed that Texas was unlikely
to remain part of Ladbroke's
long-term portfolio, but most

ruled out an imminent bid.

Tm pretty certain that they

are talking, even if a deal is a

long way off," said Mr Paul

Smiddy at Nomura.
His view was echoed by Mr

David Stoddart at Societe Gen-

erate Strauss Turnbull, who
said: “Texas has been available

for quite some time, and Sains-

bury has made it plain it will

invest an increasing amount of

capital in Homebase."
Another analyst close to Lad-

broke said it would accept a

“reasonable offer" for the DIY
chain, which is valued in the

1993 accounts at £342.9m.
Sainsbury', however, could be

deterred by the sluggish perfor-

mance of many Texas stores

and the prospect of uncovering
hidden costs once It applied its

accounting methods to their

figures.

Sec Markets

Microgen drops 8% after

changes in Com business
By Paid Taylor

Microgen Holdings, the comp-
uter services group, yesterday

reported a 10 per cent increase

in full year turnover, but an B

per cent decline in pre-tax prof-

its reflecting the structural

change in its core computer
output microfilm (Com) busi-

ness.

Pre-tax profits slipped from

£6.7m to £6.17m in the year to

October 31. on revenues which
increased to £58.8m (£53.4m).

Eamings per share fell by 5
per cent to lOp U0-5p), but the
board is maintaining the final

dividend at 5.05p, making an

unchanged total for the year of

7.25p. The shares closed 17p

higher at 122p suggesting relief

that the dividend had not been
cut.

The profit decline came after

charging £500,000 of rationalis-

ation costs related to the
restructuring and reposition-

ing of the group’s traditional

Com business, which faces

growing competition from elec-

tronic means of storing data,

such as optical systems.

Microgen has managed to

offset some of the impact of

this market decline by cutting

costs and introducing new
marketing initiatives. At the

same time, it has expanded its

electronic printing operations -

a business which nevertheless

has lower margins.
Overall turnover from Com

operations slipped to £34m
(£35m), while electronic print

revenues grew to £24.8m
(£18.3m). However, as Mr Doug-
las Lee. chairman, concedes,

because or the lower margins

in the printing business "we
need to run faster just to stand

still".

More than 50 per cent of

group turnover and 70 per cent

of operating profits - which
fpu to £6.25m (£6.51m) - were
generated outside the UK.

Goode Durrant rises 40% on
back of vehicle hire strength
By James Whittington

Shares in Goode Durrant rose

17p to close at 219p as the
industrial holding company
reported interim pre-tax profits

up by 40 per cent, from £429m
to £6m, after exceptional
charges of £3m.
Total turnover for the six

months to October 31 was
lower at £42.3m (£58.1m). Con-
tinuing activities, however,
rose 51 per cent to £39.2m
(£25An) on the back of a good
performance at Northgate, the
vehicle hire operations.

Sales at Northgate rose by 60

per cent from £21.3m to £34m
for operating profit more than
doubled at £9.84m (£4.18m) as
prices increased. The fleet had
grown by 50 per cent since May
1993 to stand at 8,150 vehicles.

At Ravenstock Tam, the por-

table accommodation and secu-

rity container business, sales

rose by 13 per cent to £5Jim

(£4.6m).

Mr Michael Waring, chief

executive, said the strategy of

focusing on commercial
vehicle and equipment hire

had proved highly successful.

Exceptional charges included

a provision against the
planned phased exit from
Rawlings, the last foothold in

housebuilding, and a loss on
the sale of its north-west of
England builders and contrac-

tors in the summer.
Mr Waring said Goode Dur-

rant intended to continue
expanding Northgate and Rav-
enstock Tam mainly organi-

cally, but also by acquisitions.

Earnings per share rose 10

per cent to 6.4p (5.Sp) and the

interim dividend is lifted to

25p (2J!p).

Geest expects at least £11.5m
By James Whittington

Geest, the fresh and chilled food group,
yesterday issued a profit forecast for 1994 in an
attempt to reduce uncertainty following Septem-

ber's tropical storm which damaged banana pro-

duction in the Windward Islands.

The group said it expected pre-tax profits

would be not less than £H.5m for the year and
the dividend would be maintained at 8.1p. The

interim statement in July showed pre-tax profits

of £17 -9m.
The disruptions caused by Storm Debbie to

Geest's contract to ship all the islands' bananas
was exacerbated by EU delay in issuing licences

to purchase replacement fruit elsewhere.

Mr David Sugden, chief executive, said he
hoped the announcement would bring into line

analysts' forecasts, which were as low as £lm,
before the group went into its closed period.

Burger King chief

executive steps down
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Mr James Adamson has resign-

ed as chief executive of Burger
King, the restaurant subsidiary

of Grand Metropolitan.
He will become president of

Flagstar Companies, a US
group which owns the Denny’s
chain and other restaurants.

The Burger King role will be
assumed temporarily by Mr
David Nash, chairman of

GrandMet’s food sector. He
was already faring a busy time
with the £1.7bn bid for Pet, the

US foods group- which Grand-

Met launched on Monday.
In his two years as head of

Burger King, Mr Adamson, an
American, bad led a tumround
of the subsidiary, GrandMet
said. Like-for-like store sales

were up 6 per cent in the year
to last September. A search for

an internal or external replace-

ment had begun.
If the bid was successful. Pet

would become part of PIUs-

bury. GrandMet’s food subsid-

iary beaded by Mr Paul Walsh.

But Mr Nash would still play a

leading role in completing the

deal and integrating the busi-

ness.

Booker plans national

distribution network
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Booker, the food group, is to

spend £35m on a national ware-

house system for its cash and
carry centres. It expects to

make large cost savings by
centralising distribution in the

way that supermarket chains
have in recent years.

The three new warehouses

and related infrastructure will

cost about £95m. The balance

will be financed by property

companies who might own the

buildings or distribution spe-

cialists who will run the bulk

of the new system.

Booker said it would take an

£18m exceptional charge for

1994 to cover one-off costs of

the project and the write-down

of existing distribution

systems, plus the consolidation

of its food service businesses.

Mr Charles Bowen, chief

executive, said the new system

would enhance profits by
about £10m a year. Booker Bel-

mont Wholesale made operat-

ing profits of £48.1m on sales of

£2.27bn, excluding Booker
Iberia, in 1993. It is the largest

UK food wholesaler.

Once the system is com-
pleted, in about four years’

time, Booker expects to use it

to distribute about 95 per cent

of its goods. Currently It han-

dles 25 per cent, with the rest

shipped to its 160 cash and
carry centres by suppliers.

Booker will run at least one

of the new warehouses, while

contracting a third-party dis-

tributor to run the balance on
a three to five-year lease.

Booker added that Christinas

trading had met expectations,

but came in a rush 10 days

before Christmas and tailed off

two days before. Food sales for

the year rose IS per cent

Interim Report
PROFIT UP INCREASED DIVIDEND

The main Company activities of investment in

property and securities progressed satisfactorily.

The 17.5 acre Houndmills Industrial Estate was
acquired for £12.25 million during the period and

now makes a good contribution to income, whilst

providing further redevelopment opportunities.

Planning permission for the first phase of

redevelopment has been granted at Fleet.

Construction and letting of the 80,000 sq. ft. first

phase of factory outlets at Haydock is due to start

shortly.

Revenue profit before tax up by 16% to

£6.0 million.

Profit available to ordinary shareholders up by

15% to £4.2 million.

Eamings per share increased from 3.0p to 3.4p.

Interim dividend increased from 1.75p to 2.Op.

No administration, finance or other costs

capitalised.

All interest written off against revenue.

Results for the six months ended 30 September

Unaudited figures EQQO's

Investment property rents

Revenue profit before tax

Profit available to ordinary

shareholders

Ordinary dividends

1994 1993

11,098 9,914

6,044 5,211

4,163 3,633

2,435 2,128

Copies 0l the full statement may be obtained tram G. H. Caines Esq., Managing

Director. PSTT pfc Fetetiam Part House, Lower Road. Feteham. Suney. KT22 9HD.
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US crop report bolsters

Chicago grain prices
By Laurie Morse in Chicago

US wheat farmers sowed 49,6m
acres to winter wheat daring
last autumn's planting season,
leaving plantings for this sum*
mer’s harvest nearly
unchanged from last year. 'The
planting data, collected in a US
Department of Agriculture sur-
vey and released Thursday,
surprised wheat traders and
farm analysts, who had expec-

ted producers to expand their

wheat acres in response to

high wheat prices at planting

time.

Wheat futures prices at the

Chicago Board of Trade rallied

more than 5 cents a bushel
after the report, hitting a
morning high of $3-93.

Analysts said that assinning

normal weather, the flat wheat
plantings would translate into

a 199S winter wheat harvest
barely larger than last year's

1.66m bushels. The USDA said

in a separate report the US
would end the current grain
marketing year with only 466m
bushels of wheat in store.

down from 568m a year ago
and the smallest wheat cush-

ion the US has had since the

big grain sales to Russia in the

early 1970s.

The USDA’s maize produc-
tion and stocks data also
boosted futures prices at the

CBoT. The US had a record
lO.lbn bushel maize crop this

year, the agency said, but live-

stock feeding and industrial
processors were consuming the

crop at a record pace, leaving

less feedgrain in storage than
previously estimated.

In Its report, the agency fore-

cast more than half the mfliza

crop, or 5.6m bushels, would be
used domestically as livestock

feed, while 1.7m bushels would
be used to produce com sweet-

eners and other com products.

The agency estimated that
1.9m bushels of US maize
would be exported this year. If

the consumption forecasts
prove accurate, the US will

have L65m bushels of maize
remaining at the onset of next
summer's harvest
The wheat feeding figures

were 17 per cent higher than
the USDA's December esti-

mates, catching many maize
traders by surprise. The data

helped pump up maize futures

prices, which reached a high of

$2L36K a bushel in early trad-

ing.

China remained the key to

further gains in US maize
prices, analysts said. The coun-

try announced it was halting

Its own maize exports in late

December and shortly after

that booked purchases of 2£m
tonnes of US maize. Traders
said yesterday that they expec-

ted China to buy a total of 3m
to 4m tonnes of US maize
before the next harvest
• Malaysia is turning to the

US for maize supplies to feed

its poultry and pigs because
China

, its traditional supplier,

has banned exports, reports

Reuters from Kuala Lumpur.
It was likely to import up to

750,000 tonnes of its 2m tonnes
import requirement in the
1994-95 marketing year from
the US. said the US embassy
here.

Canada/Norway fisheries

agreement angers Iceland
By Karen Fossil in Osio

Canaria haa angered Iceland by
signing a far-reaching, six-year

agreement with Norway cover-

ing fisheries conservation and
enforcement

It has thus officially recog-

nised Norway's sovereign
rights and Jurisdiction over the

so-called fisheries protection

zone extending 200km around
the arctic achipelago of Sval-

bard. Norway and Iceland have
been embroiled in a bitter two-

year dispute because Icelandic

trawlers insist on fishing for

cod in the region.

Last June the cod war scaled

new heights when Norway
fired warning shots and cut the
wires holding the nets of Ice-

landic trawlers fishing in the

disputed area. It was the first

time the Norwegians had
resorted to such measures.
In protest at the deal Mr Jon

Baldvin Hannibalsson, Ice-

land's foreign minister, has
cancelled today's scheduled
meeting with Mr Bryan Tobin,
Canada's fisheries minister. Mr
Tobin will however, meet Mr
Thorsteinn Poisson, Iceland's

fisheries minister.

Under the agreement, Can-
ada says it recognises that
“Norway is entitled to exercise

exclusively the sovereign
rights and jurisdiction accru-

ing to the coastal state under
the United Nations Convention
on the Law of the Sea. . . in

the fisheries protection zone
around Svalbard and the conti-

nental shelf around the archi-

pelago”.

Norway and Canada agree to

conduct fishing operations in a
manner that will not to under-

mine effective conservation
and management and to deny
access to their ports and off-

shore terminals to vessels not
complying to the regime.
The two countries also agree

they can board, inspect and
search each other's vessels,

seize vessels and institute pro-

ceedings against fishermen vio-

lating conservation and man-
agement measures within and
beyond the 200 mile zone and
beyond the limits of national

fisheries jurisdiction in the
so-called Atlantic doughnut
hole in the Norwegian Sea and
the so-called Barents Sea loop-

hole.

US fanners ready to welcome Glickman
Laurie Morse examines the credentials of the agriculture secretary designate

M r Dan Glickman.
nominated to
become the next US

Secretary of Agriculture, is a

nine-term Congressman from
Kansas who has intimate
knowledge of the nation's form
programmes and influential

friends in the White House.
Farm groups have almost uni-

versally applauded his nomina-
tion, noting that Mr Glick-

man 's Washington experience
should serve farmers well as a
budget-minded Congress delib-

erates on important farm legis-

lation this year.

The 50-year-old legislator,

who lost Ms seat to a Republi-

can in Last November's elec-

tion. is no stranger to farm pol-

itics. He had a hand in writing

the last three farm bills, each a

massive piece of legislation

that specified arcane details of
dozens of farm and forestry
programmes. Renewed every
five years, the 1990 Farm Bill is

due to be rewritten this year
and the new Agriculture Secre-

tary will have an important
role in balancing farm inter-

ests against environmental and
budget-cutting demands of the

104th Congress.

A man of diverse interests,

Mr Glickman represented an
urban district in Kansas that

included the city of Wichita.

“This guy didn't come off the

farm, but he got involved in

rural issues," says Mr Steven

Graham, administrator for the
Kansas Wheat Commission

While in Congress Mr Glick-

man served as head of the
House Agriculture Subcommit-
tee on Wheat, Soyabeans, and
Feedgrains. More interestingly,

his work during the past two
years as bead of the House
Intelligence Committee has
prepared him for the foreign

policy aspects of the Secre-

tary’s job. In recent years, sub-

sidised export sales of grain,

food donations, export credits

and other overseas farm trans-

actions have required the co-

ordination and approval of

other cabinet agencies, includ-

ing the Departments of State,

Treasury, and Defence.

Previous Agriculture Secre-

taries have had groundings
mostly in domestic affairs. “It

will be interesting to see what
the Intelligence Committee
experience brings to the Agri-

culture Secretary's office.”

says the Wheat Commission's
Mr Graham.
Mr Glickman is a close

friend of Kansas Congressman
Pat Roberts, the new Republi-

can head of the House Agricul-

ture Committee, and is backed

by Kansas Senator Robert
Dole, the new Senate majority

leader. He is also n friend of Mr
Leon Panetta, the White House
chief of staff.

I
t took all of these connec-

tions to salvage Mr Glick-

man’s nomination for the
agriculture department after

the Congressman, already
defeated in his quest for a
tenth term, returned to Wash-
ington after the November
election and cast a controver-

sial vote against General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade Uruguay round settle-

ment Washington insiders say
that vote immediately put him
out of favour with the Clinton

administration, which vetted
several other names for the
Agriculture Secretary post.

However, the weight of his

farm legislation experience and
support from powerful Kansas
colleagues eventually swung

the nomination back in his

direction. _

The vote against the Gott

does not sit well with many US
form interests, which generally

favour free trade. However,
given his legislative experi-

ence. they are willing to give

Mr Glickman the benefit of the

doubt.

“The Gatt vote Is unfortu-

nate, but we can't judge a man
by just one vote. He voted for

Nafta (the North American
Free Trade Agreement] and he

is definitely not a protectionist.

We want to look at his whole

record, and not just Gatt." says

Mr Keith Heard, Washington
spokesman for the National

Association of Com Growers.

"Congressman Glickman's
knowledge of Congress and
knowledge of farm pro-

grammes wQl be critical this

year." Mr. Heard adds. “His

friendship with Lem Panetta

will make him an Instant

player within the White
house.”
White House officials say Mr

Glickman also has the manage-
ment skills to oversee the

sprawling US Department of

Agriculture, the fourth largest

US government agency with

nearly 125,000 employee* and

an gpr 1**! budget in exoess of

SCThn. One of the first chal-

lenges for .
the new secretary

wifi be to complete a down-

sizing. begun last year, that

will close 1.070 field offices,

trim 11.000 woFfcara Bnd .Mm
an estimated SLSbn over five

years. '
.

Senate confirmation hear-

ings on Mr GUckman's nomina-

tion are expected to begin late

this month. Few obawvfia
expect much opposition to bis

appointment, but Senator Rich-

ard Lugar, the new RqmbKcaB

;

chairman of the Senate Agri-

culture Committee, hat prom-

ised to make the conflmuttion

hearings a dress rehearsal for

the Farm BUI debate.

Senator Lugar, who aJvo-

cates free market alternatives

to farm price support pro-

grammes. last month pub-

lished a long Hat of issues he
will ask Mr Glickman to

address at the hearings. Thu
list questions fundamental
principles of US farm policy

and calls for “monumental
reform" within the agriculture

department.

Anglo to develop Mali’s second gold mine
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Anglo American Corporation
of South Africa, the world’s

biggest gold producer, is to

develop Mali's second gold
mine - Sadiola Hill - at a cost

of USS250hl
Mali’s other gold mine, the

Syana, is operated by BHP of

Australia.

Initial production at Sadiola.

in the far west of Mali near the
border with Senegal will begin
towards the end of 1996 and at

the peak the mine will produce
an annual 350,000 troy ounces
(10.9 tonnes). Present reserves

suggest Sadiola. will have a life

of 13 years but Anglo says
exploration is continuing and
it expects to find additional
reserves.

This will be Anglo's first

gold mine outside South Africa

since the \2vachab in Namibia
was developed four years ago.

The group has been widening
its search for African gold as

nearly every square metre of

prospective land in South
Africa has already been
explored and drilled by domes-
tic companies unable to move
freely abroad because of
exchange controls.

Modern exploration tech-

niques have merely proved
that the old prospectors left

very little to be discovered. In
West Africa. Anglo is also
exploring for gold in Burkina
Faso. Guinea and Senegal,
where there has been rela-

tively little mining activity in

the past

A Malian company. La

Societe d’Exploration des
Mines d’Ore de Sadiola
(Semos), has been set up and
holds the exploitation permit
for the Sadiola project.

Anglo owns 33 per cent of

Semos, will operate the mine
and was responsible for arrang-

ing the finance to be supplied
by an international consortium
led by the International
Finance Corporation, a World
Bank affiliate.

A Canadian company. Inter-

national African Mining Gold
Corporation, holds another 38
per cent of Semos while IS per
cent is held by the Malian gov-

ernment and 6 per cent by the

IFC.

• Guyana's gold production
rose to 360,000 ounces last

year, 21 per cent higher than
1993. mainly reflecting higher

output by Omai Mines, the

country's largest miner, writes

Canute James in Kingston.

Omai Mines lifted output to

252,000 ounces last year, up
from 209,000 ounces in 1993.

The company, which is owned
by Cambior and Golden Star

Resources of Canada, and the

Guyana government, operates

what government officials say

is the largest open pit gold

mine in South America.
Guyana's gold industry is set

for further expansion, as Omai
Mines has announced that it

will invest US$50m this year to

work recently-discovered com-
mercially exploitable deposits.

When production started two
years ago. Cambior reported
that Omai was expected to

yield 1.9m ounces over ten
years.
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Bullion bounces

The GOLD pricems lifted

yesterday by a return of the

investment funds whose sell-

ing had recently pushed It to

pv,-month lows. As stop-low
buying was triggered the Lon-

don price jumped $6.20 to

$381.10 a troy ounce.

NICKEL took pride of plan
at the Loudon Metal Exchange,

meanwhile. The three months
position climbed CTO to a «%*

year high of $9,760 a tonne in

response to persistent specula*

five interest.

London Commodity
Exchange COCOA futures sur-

rendered good gains after the

Dutch Cocoa Association co-
rseted the per cart rise in

1994 fourth quarter grindings

reported last week to 3.7 per
cent.
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COMMODITIES prices

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUMPBUM. 99.7 PURTTY (S per tome)

Cash 3 mths

dose 2018-19 2048-50

Previous 1996-97 2025-26

Hlgh/low 2063/2020
AM Official 2009-10 2036-39

Kerb dow 2055-6

Open ire 249,286
Total daOy turnover 63.326

ALUMINIUM ALLOY 0 par tonne)

Close 1945-50 1988-89

Previous 1915-26 1960-64
HgMow 1989/1970
AM Offictal 1930-35 1970-75
Kerb dose 1986-80

Open int 10,813

Total daty turnover 787

LEAD (S per tonne)

Close 656-57 6723-710
Prevloto 664-65 6705-71.0
rtgMow 6555 673/668
AM Official 655.5-56.0 671 5-72.0
Kerb dose 422S1 671-2

Open ire 7.660
Total daBy turnover

NICKEL (S par tome)

Close 9585-75 9720-30
Previous 9305-15 9470-75
MghAow 9785/9460

AM Offlc/a) 9510-20 9680-85

Kerb dose 9780-6

Open Int 61.509

Total daBy turnover 14,296

TIN ($ pw tonne)

Close 6046-50 8130-35

Previous 5980-70 6050-60

Hghrtow 8150/6060

AM Official 6040-50 6130-35

Kart) dose 6140-6

Open H. 21200
Total daBy turnover 3.740

ZINC, special high grade ($ per tonne)

Close 1139-40 1162-83

Previous 1139-40 1183-64

High/low 1167/1163
am Official 1135-38 1160-61

Kerb dose 1168-7

Open int 102.742

Total defy turnover 15.462

COPPER, grade A (S per tome)

Close 3013-14 3012-13
Pravtoua 3009-10 3009-10

High/low 3015/3014 3017/2988
AM Official 30135-14J 3014-16

Kerb dose 3005-6

Open int 243,798

Total dally turnover 56035

IME AM Official E/5 ratee 1-5590

LME Ctodng E/5 rates 1.5720

Spot1-5728 3 0*1*1.5723 6 Btt*1JS719 8 rthsl.5717

HIGH GRADE COPPS1 (COMEX)

Day's Opre
dose clnaoa Ugh law mi Ml

Jan 13170 +8.45 13170 13625 1148 SB

Fab 139.00 +870 139X0 13670 950 19

Mar 138.00 +0.40 i3am 13840 30478 1238
Hr 13620 +860 13870 13480 917 37

Mb* 134.30 +1J» 134.40 13275 5.436 582

Jon 132.05 +1.10 - 532 25

Tttd 52439 91395

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices suppled by N M RotftachM)

Geld (Tray osj S price £ equiv.

Owe 360.90-38140
Opening 377.10-37740

Morning fix 37760 242.129

Afternoon fix 38060 243.131

Day's High 381.60-381.90

Day's Low 376.70-377.10

Previous dose 375.70-378.10

loco Ldn Mean Odd Lending Rates (Vs US$)

1 month 4.67 6 months 5.82

2 months 5.03 12 months 832
3 months .5-29

Slmr Ft*

Spot

3 months

3 months

1 year

p/troy 02. us cts equiv.

303.90 473.75

308.35 43055
313.40 488.40

325.75 50705

Gold Coins

Krugerrand

Maple Leaf

New Sovereign

S price E equiv.

378-381 243-348

301.5038195
88-91 58-59

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (100 Troy or.; S/troy cdcJ

Soft Bat's Opm
prim donga ffigti low M VoL

Jan 3809 +42 - 3 2

Fab 381.4 +4.1 3827 3761 89506 211158

Har 383J +47 3845 3802 2 2

Apr 3852 +47 3865 3815 17,065 2430
Jm 3810 +42 390.0 3855 26211 1J588

Aug 3914 +43 3933 3933 13571 385

ToM 4523 28J9B

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy oz.; Srtroy oz_>

Jan 4168 +05 - 61 3

Apr 421.4 +65 4213 4160 18,807 2855

M 4217 +65 4260 421.4 3366 87

on 4302 +65 4302 4285 830 -

Jn 4313 +65 - - 149 -

Tetri 21013 2925

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy oz.; Srtroy oz.)

Mar 16000 +1.15 160-25 15650 6305 304

Jm 181.25 +1.15 16150 16025 877 14

Sap 16275 +1.15 * - 1B6 -

Dac T6325 +1.16 - 11 -

Total 7391 316

SILVER COMEX POO Troy oz.; Centa/troy ce.)

Jan 4811 +123 - . .

Fab 4811 +127 - 1 .

Mar 4002 +127 4B95 474.0 72464 10032
Hay 4921 +123 4S5J) 4800 12.405 947

Jot 4914 +123 501.0 457.0 7.040 102

Sap 504.8 +13.0 5073 504JJ 1609 27

Total 133305 12138

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMEX (42.000 US gala. SftwreQ

Lataat Days Opm
pries ehistpa Ugh Low M va

FaO 17.72 1753 17.64 68.940 41.481

Mar 17.63 +601 17.72 17.55 73,399 31901
Apr 1758 +601 1756 1752 32639 20.310

May 1759 +002 1752 1754 11018 2332
Jm 1758 +002 1750 1753 28512 2854
Jd 1758 +601 17.80 1756 13528 2116
Total 374508122747

CRUDE (ML IPE BrtwreQ

Latest Ifcyta Opm
price ctwaga Mg* Lew tat Vot

Frit 1859 604 18.78 1659 71,389 27413
Mar 1639 -004 16.44 1129 56438 27.129

Apr 1619 603 1033 1119 19402 5*303

Nay 1618 605 1030 1118 2855 1474
Jm 1631 -4LQ2 1839 1831 7546 665

Jri 1833 +0.03 1639 1833 4553 797

Total 172492 63,403

HEATING OIL NYMEX (42.000 US oUS gatts.1

Lataat Days Opm
priea ehaags HWl lew tat Vol

Mi 4755 633 48.10 47JO 35379 12110
Mar 47.95 641 4145 47.70 33310 12420
Apr 4610 621 4030 4755 17425 3.635

May 4755 616 4110 47.75 9502 I.15B

Jm 4755 656 4755 4755 7.394 377
JW <750 631 48-00 <750 7370 637

Total 130400 38.302

GAS OB. PE (S/toma)

Sab D«y^ Opm
pries cfeang* Ugh Low tat Vd

Fab 14275 650 14450 1427S 41407 13461
Mar 14600 -050 146.75 14540 13.953 2490

1467S 625 1473S 145J5 9599 2293
nay 14835 - 14735 14125 2230 668

Jm 14730 - 147.75 14740 8580 135

Jd 14675 62S 1493S 1417b 2438 356

Tetri 82918 28442

NATURAL GAS NYMEX (10300 mmfitu, SflnmBtlU

Latest tefs Opm
pries dange m Lew tat Vri

Fab 1365 6065 1.446 1350 26404 21343

Mar 1.430 6M0 1.470 1.410 21,485 75<9
Apr 1.470 6030 1505 1.455 11.459 2^17
Nsy 1.485 6030 1518 1580 12552 1^97

Jm 1322 6023 1545 1520 8569 1444-

Jri 1556 +4326 1575 1550 9.789 775

Total 14*079 32340

UNLEADED OASOUNE
NWK (42JM0 US gafc; e/US grifcj

Lataat Oafs Opm
Pries change a* Low U Vol

Fab 5540 *648 5545 5430 1U2S 13485
Mar 5340 +633 54.10 5245 13479 1148
Apr 5105 +607 5115 5540 11.088 4.110

"V 5230 +602 5240 5530 53*5 1.43S

Jm 5255 +612 55.70 5250 2322 300
Jri 55A0 +632 55.40 5240 1347 127

Total 25,717

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (E per tonne)

Son Day's Open

pries change High Low tat Vri

Jan 107.60 +625 107.00 10730 301 93

Mar 106.40 +610 10160 10830 1.796 88

Mar 11035 +620 11030 11030 1.880 90
Jill 11215 +625 - - 321

Sep 9755 +605 9740 97.40 88 10

NOV 9155 605 3830 9830 1.352 71

Total 5480 384

WHEAT CST (S.OOObu min; cantaffiaib busheQ

Mar 383/4 -2/2 383/0 381/0 38,488 6504
Hay 3EGffi +1/0 373/0 365/4 8548 1292
JUl 345/4 +4/2 349/4 343/4 15594 2183
Sip 352/2 +52 35*/0 34881 831 38

Oac 362/0 +5/4 364/0 353/4 375 20

liar 386/0 +8/4 366/0 3668) 10 1

Total 82,198 11338

MAIZE CUT 15.000 bu rain; cents/SOb busheQ

Mar 234/2 +1/8 23G/G 234/2112378 15551
May 241/2 +1/E 243/4 241/280.5835 4580
Jot 248/2 +1/B 248/0 24681 54372 4.780

Sap 2500 +1/2 251/0 2508) 7863 776

Dec 253/2 +1/2 254/8 2538) 31943 1723
Mar 299/6 +1ffi 26ftfB 259/4 4^66 387

Total 2823H 36848

BARLEY LCE (E per tome

Jan 10330 - 121 .

Mar 10530 - 285 -

May 10725 6Z5 09 -

Sap 9530 -0.10 30 -

Hov 97.90 +615 101 .

Jao 9930 - - - -

Total 00B -

M SOYABEANS C8T p.OOOfiu rah; caifcffiOB) (usheQ

Jm 550/0 -1/2 551/0 547/4 3.353 4521
Mar 557/4 -7/2 ccnju

655/2 56745 I5.8Z7

May 965/4 •3/2 568/6 563/4 28,737 2479
Jri 571/6 2/6 574/Z cgflAa 27J80 2222
Aug 574/4 -2/4 577/0 57381 2824 184

Sap 578/0 -1/2 57W4 57E/0 2263 82

Totri 134,730 26,482

M SOYABEAN OB.C8T (BO.OOOtoo: can®*)

Jan 2BJ50 +603 2157 20Z7 9,887 1675
liar 27.06 +603 27.15 2683 39.711 9,843

May 2837 +035 26.15 2S.9Z 21.670 1,725

Jri 25.49 +614 2535 25.36 13204 2S6
Ang 25.16 +610 X.99 25.05 1578 452
Sap 2430 +615 2438 24.9S 4.006 297

Trial wajaa 16570

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (1 00 torts; Vton)

Jm 1543 -13 154J 153J 1.247 1,134

Mar 1573 -13 1514 157.3 42,034 5542
May 18HJ -1.1 1823 1608 1165Z 1.458

Jri 165.1 -1.1 1653 1Bd£ 16324 1.008

Ang 1673 -13 167.8 1667 4,501 164

S«P 169.1 -1.1 1093 1668 3Z71 135

Total 98358 11278

POTATOES LCE (Eftonne)

Mar 2793 . . • . .

Apr Ptwn +17 2973 287J 1.485 317

Hay 3115 +63 3153 3125 7 15

Jm 2503 - .

Total 1,492 332

FREIGHT (BJFFEXJ LCE (SiO/lndex pdnQ

Jan 2110 +45 2110 2055 878 112
Fob 2113 +43 2113 2070 254 47

But 2101 +42 2101 2055 1B1 31
AW 2085 +61 2085 7030 1J28 158
Jri 1815 +40 1815 1786 449 83
Oet 1825 +20 1825 1805 328 23
Total 3JB9S 494

Ctosa TWf

BO 2038 2019

Wool
Although a world record price was paid tar ana
tele of 13.8 micron merino fleece at this
weak's Geelong sale, finer merino prices In

general were steady to firm at the opening
BiKticns of 1995. Middle aid broader merinos
tended dearer and crossbred words were more
dellnaMy dearer, with New Zealand and a
British wool auction showing dear increases
cankered with the dose km yew. Thefcotra-
len market indicator for Eastern stoat was 778
eenta/Kg, at the dose ol the week. 7 cents
higher then before Chnabnaa New Zealand
was 23 cents higher at 640 centa/kg, are!
British wed prices increased by fully 2-5%.
with some types 5% to 7M dearer. The
resumed upward price rend Is bringing more
buying Inteest but ms&anca to higher levels Is
determined via margins remain under pres-
sure.

SOFTS
COCOA Lee (E/tamn)

Soft Day's Opm
priea change Hgh Low Int

MV 1010 +2 1023 10C5 39529
Nay 1005 -2 1027 1004 19.150

JU 1018 -2 1033 1014 1331
Sep 1025 -1 1W0 1025 15234
Due 1035 -1 1C50 1033 11598
Mar 1046 -2 1G61 1048 10543

TOM 111,151

COCOACSCE (10 tomes; S/tonnes)

Vol

3.537

1353
702

209

938

2S7

8351

MV 1364 -9 1384 1350 35558 7XB5
Kay 1387 -9 1402 1383 14398 1350
Jri 1410 8 1425 1405 7.449 85

Sep 1430 -8 1433 1429 2.561 164

Dec 1455 -6 1465 1448 4550 139

MM 1480 -6 1489 1480 B.771

Trial 79585 1650

M COCOA OCCOj (SDR’a/tonne)

Jm IT Price Pier, day

COFFEE LCE (S/tonne)

Jan 2713 -23 271

B

2700 421 116

Bar 2725 -34 2745 2710 15590 2354
May 2711 -33 2722 2695 6317 967

Jri 2702 -43 2711 2691 234 377

Sep 2708 -50 Z710 2702 2366 116

Hov 2710 -56 2720 2710 606 30

Trial 28310 3360

COFFEE tr CSCE (3750CSbs; oentatod

Ur 167.70 +3JO 16750 1B4Z5 15303 1347
«ar 16195 +2.70 169.00 16550 B.295 1346M 169.70 +135 17000 16650 3.780 494

S«P 170L55 +120 17075 16190 1333 188
Dec 189.75 +150 169.75 16750 2355 92
Mar 16175 +125 - 46
Tom 3336710368

M COFFEE [ICO) (US cants/pound)

Jm 11 Priea Pm. day
Comp. (My 150.13 15136

No7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE (cemtl/tos)

Mar 15-35 -0.02 . 480 .

May 1555 +101 - - 860
Jul 1520 - 300 _

Od 12.50 . - . . .

Total 1340 -

M WHITE SUGAR LC£.(S/tonno)

Mar 417.10 -1JW 419.00 415.00 1 3128 467
May 41420 +0.10 41100 41160 159

«m 40080 +0.10 wura 10050 4383 205
Od 368^0 -120 171-20 38160 1363 35
Dm 363^0 -300 - - 135 .

May 357JO -42D - - 259 -

Total 25,766 866

SUGAR IV CSCE (112JXXHbs; canta/tos)

Mar 15J2T +003 15l35 15.14 92,772 T7Z18
May 1530 +002 15.42 1124 12327 1995
Jri 14.81 -tun 1452 14.78 25510 2528
Oet. 13.80 005 1191 1178 29511 2,119

Mar <120 - 1310 1120 7592 335
Kay 13.10 -002 1110 1110 2389 141

Tom 201239 29JMS

COTTON NYCE (SaOOOfcS Cantsffiw)

Ho 9130 +153 9150 89 70 29.195 4365
May 81.10 +096 91.30 8980 4.796 2566
Jri 90JO +099 9039 89.03 9318 857
Oct 90JO +055 8050 79J1 2369 515
Dec 74.56 -014 74.90 7455 1.740 794
Mar 7156 +014 7556 7556 215 74

Total 983B4 1392

ORANGE JUKE NYCE (15,D00toa; centa/bs)

Jm 10320 +125 10120 95JJO 182 151

MW 10150 +450 10B50 9100 17.752 2545
May 111.00 +170 11150 10130 2.706 380

Jul 113.00 +250 113X0 0750 1,132 55

Sep 112.00 -150 11250 1150 2535 173

taw 111.50 -150 11350 11190 1.787 101

Total 2S|8B0 3,194

VOLUME DATA
Open hnerea and Vtoturas data drawn tor

contracts traded cn COMEX, NYMEX CST,
NYCE. CME. CSCE and IRE Crude CM ore ona
oay m arrears.

INDICES
M REUTERS (Base: 18/9/31=100)

Jan 12 Jan 11 month ago year age
2254,5 2254 4 2165X2 1874.7

M CRB Future* (Base: 1967-100)

Jan 11 Jan ID month ago year ago
234,41 233.87 22923 22843

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVECATTLE CME (4QJXXMbe; centa/tba)

sea Day's Opm
price Chango Hjpi Low tat Vol

Fd) 71050 - 71375 72325 29J78 1736
Apr 71975 +11= 74.100 71550 30.317 1636
Jm 07.725 -0050 67.875 67.450 9.714 1.779

Aug 64300 0125 65.150 84.800 4.467 602

Oct 65.725 -0225 65325 61550 569 41

Dec 66.625 -1250 66350 66.600 217 27

Total 76390 12368

UVE HOGS CME (40.0008)3; cents/lbs)

Ml 31925 •0350 39375 38300 11775 3321
Apr 39.425 -1225 39.950 39.100 11,702 1815
Jm 44375 -1150 44325 44.400 1443 994

Aog 41900 -0225 44325 41700 1345 143

Oct 41375 -0 125 42350 41325 1.736 80
Doc 42-600 -1150 43.050 42.650 573 25
Tom 343*1 731B

PORK BELLIES CME (40,0000)3; centa/lba)

Fob 41.725 -1925 42350 *1325 1290 2.286

Kar *2.125 -1875 41150 42.000 2231 799
May 410S0 -1950 44.150 41000 774 248

Jri 44.000 -1775 44300 43.750 888 180

Aog 41325 -1.150 41250 41300 255 25

h*
Total

51300 * 51250 0 37

10382
to

33«

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Stifles price S tonne — Caka— — Puts—
ALUMINIUM

(99.7%) LME Apr Jri Apr Jri

1900 . 139 217 52 108
2000 139 166 91 155
2100 92 12S 144 211

M COPPER
(Grade A) LME Apr Jri Apr Jri

2900 — 15B 188 74 87
3000 104 137 120 132
3100 65 96 180 188

COFFEE LCE Mar May Mar May
?Knn 197 287 72 156

167 241 92 180
2700. 140 21Q 115 205
COCOA LCE Mar May Mar May

925. 89 101 4 21

69 84 9 29
975 „ . SI 69 16 39

BR04T CRUDE IPE Apr Jri Apr Jri

1600 S3 90 46 07
1050 40 67 74 94
1700 20 40 107 117

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OTL FOB (per banaVFeb) +qi

O'*** S1S.90-5.95u -0.060
Brant Blend (dated) $1647-849 40.090
Brent Blend (Fab) $1&57-aS9 40.080
W.TJ. (1pm eat) Sl7.68-7.69u +0.055

08- PRODUCTS MWEprompt ddhtwy CXF (tome)

Premium Gasoline 5162-163
Gas Oil S146-147
Heavy Fud 08 SMO-112
Naphtha SI 59-162 +2
Jet fuel SI 69-163
Diesel $150-151
PbWIwn Arcfjs. TeL London fJTII 3W 8792
M OTHER

Gold (per troy az£ $381.10
Silver (per troy oz)A 485.5c
Rattaum (per troy oz.) $41530
PaladHim (per troy oz.) SI 56.23 +030
Copper (US prod.) 144.0c
Lead (US prod) 41.50c
Tin (Kuala Lumpuri 1111m
Tin (New YoriQ 2833c +2.5

Cattle (five weighty 121.16p 0.12"
Swap (five wdghqt* 116.1 Ip -3.16*

Pigs Dive weight) 77.73p -2.00*

Lon. day sugar (raw) 3307.5 -5.5

Lon day augar (wtd) 3419.0 -S3
Tata A Lyle export £351.0 M
Barley (Big. feed) Unq.

MaLre (US No3 Yeflcw) £1343
Wheat (US Doth Nath) £1653

Rubber (FebjM I1i30p +030
Rubber (Marif 112.000 +030
Rubber (RLRSSNoi Jt4 4073m +1.0

Coconut OU (Phll)| 561aOy +17.5
Palm OH (Malay.)! S637.Su +2.5
Copra (PtinS S396.0q +110
Soyabeans (US) Cl 09.0

Cotton OuBaokW Index D435C +190
Wooftjps (S4s Super) 462p +4

E peron unless Mhsraln stated. p pwcaflaj. o centartb.

r ftngtakn. «n SMayston cems/fco. yJon/Fetx u n*.q Jay
UarV London Ftiyiesl. § OF Rotterdam. * Button mono*
dm 4 9»w> priewfi. Chongs on «wfc ©
Prieto ini tor (various aw.

JOTTER PAD

is
• *w.7J

CROSSWORD
No.8,659 Set by VIXEN

ACROSS
l Support with a pained expres-

sion in for from smart fash-
ion (9)

6 A woman having great poten-
tial (5)

9 Praise accorded at one time to
the left (5)

10 Decided ngainst competing,
being somewhat hurt (9)U Both serving men and bar
keeper are anti-monarchist

12 A little cucumber seems right
with tongue (4)

14 Love to go on acquiring orien-
tal work (7)

15 See cans put into boxes (71
Kept a place to land fish (7)

E?.
r *he smati child every-

thing Is material (7)
20

SU
16” ^ 80106 relaxationw

23 Soda] worker, one the jerk
finds contrary (10)

25
5fS°

ration a solf club put out
V*iv)

26
(5)

leam S COnfldence m Piny

27 Newspaper leader about peo-

oo Pf effecting reform (5)28
5? seen- the bouquet
Is not pristine (9)

down

HhSEm"”
10 *lm way

a meal O)

4 Popular high church baton
_ nrc the imaglnatiun (fi
a Refuse to dress on time (7)
® y*t a switch for the entrance

(4)

7 A number may be used In the
theatre (3)

8
EftS?

- a dunderhead over
clothing (9)

14 Turn to the woman’s way as
an alternative (fi)

16 Just quo person's gatnr is bril-
liant m

18
JSS?

tD 800 the family rightwith no craft (7)
is Learn about borders - col-

21
ne®drd t»21 Smy at the seaside «n

r? MM? went for a break (5)24 Got very cold tossing dEco <4)

Solution B.638

a

a
a,

anaanm

A
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
FT-SE-A All-Share index
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Currency worries undermine a firm opening
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By Terry Byland,

UK Stock Market EdHor

'Hie stock market followed what is

fast becoming an established pat-

tern yesterday, performing firmly at

first bid turning back in file second

half of the session as the US dollar

came imfler pressure again.'

Rumours from the currency mar-
kets, focusing around Asia but also

fairing in the lira and the peseta,

took' the heart out of investment

activity in equities.

The -market climbed by -10 points

on the FT-SB 100 scale in early trad-

tog, with the stage set overnight by
the recovery in the Dow Industrial

Average from its weakness at the
London dose.

'But this proved the best of the

day and shares than marked time

until New York opened and Mis in

US bonds and currencies soon
tamed London downwards. By the
close, the FT-SE 100-share Index
was a net 16.7 points down at
3,033.2, effectively the worst level of

the day.

Trading volume was unimpres-
sive, with 594.3m shares dealt
through the Seaq network, agafarf

662.9m on Wednesday. However,
downward pressure was spread
across the market and the broadly

based FT-SE Mid 250 Index lost 5.6

at 3,471.

The lack of support at the dose
contrasted sharply with the favour-

able tone across European markets
in the morning. The fourth-quarter
GNP growth announced from West
Germany was regarded as an indica-

tion that the economic recovery
would continue there this year

without bringing need for the Bund-

esbank Co raise interest rates.

Analysts commented that hopes
of stability In German rates would
provide a valuable antidote to gen-
eral expectations in Europe that US
interest rates are headed higher in

the near future.

However, it became clear after

Wall Street opened that there Is

underlying concern in London over
the Mexican market situation and
its implications for the world's

banks and investment houses. Mr
Robin Aspinall of Panmure Gordon,
the UK stockbroker, commented:
"Flight to quality is a euphemism
for panic."

Once again it was left to specific

company situations to provide the
features, and yesterday there were
fewer company developments to
provide leads for the market as a
whole. TSB ran into profit-taking in

spite of a strong rise in full-year

profits. The rest of the banking sec-

tor, with trading results also due,
showed a mixed trend as analysts

began to examine TSB's figures.

Heavy trading in Saatchi & Saat-

chi, after two of its biggest clients

announced that they were taking
their business away, raised further

queries regarding the stock mar-
ket's view of the group's future,

now that a number of leading; exec-

utives have chosen to follow Mr
Maurice Saatchi out of the door.

The shares were marked down at

the opening, and most of the share
trading took place at the lower lev-

els, indicating that there were
plenty of buyers as well as sellers.

City analysts hold divided views,

with some seeing the shares now
approaching a buying range.

The store and retail sector suf-

fered In the late downturn, with
Sears falling sharply in spite of a
relatively favourable report on
Christmas trading at its major
stores in London's West End. Most
of the other blue chip stores were
also weaker as their shares paid the
penalty for some of the narrowly
based optimism shown just before

Christmas.

Property shares also continued to

slide as investors showed a negative

attitude towards prospects for a

recovery in the leading city rental

markets.

The uncertainty In the US dollar

kept most of the international blue

chips close to their overnight levels,

and although traders said there was
not much selling pressure, It was
equally clear that the big institu-

tions remained unwilling to drive

the UK market ahead at present.

Equity Shares Traded

Turnover by volume [mWBfiJ. Exductag-

Mra-mahei buateM and ovaraen lunvjw
1,000 -

Nov Doc

Sara FT GrapfWfl 1894

Key Indicators

Indices and ratios

FT-SE 100 3033.2

FT-SE Mid 250 3471.0

FT-SE-A 350 1521.7

FT-SE-A All-Share 1506.95

FT-SE-A All-Share yield 4.05

Best performing sectors
1 Chemicals

2 Paper. Pckg & Print

3 Tobacco
4 Other Ser £ Bus
5 Investment Tste

Nov Due

1984

-16.2

-5.E

-6.8

-6.20

(4.031

FT Ordinary index 2339.4

FT-SE-A Non Fns p/e 17.78

FT-SE 100 Fin Mar 3045.0

10 yr Gilt yield 8.77

Long gituequity yld ratio: 2.12

-12.0

(17.86)

-20.0

(8.80}

(2.20)

Wont performing sectors

. ..-1.2

.-1.1

-1.0

+0.1 5 Diversified Inds -1.0

*jg#J

' W*

Euro-link
talk

lifts BAe
Talk of a European link for its

loss-making turbo prop side,

plus rumours of an accelera-

tion of-the March 16 deatTlinA

for the monopolies ruling on
the VSEL takeover, propelled

British Aerospace up by 10 to

442p inZ5m turnover.

BAe was said to be in talks

with the Franco-ItaHan group
ATR and hopes were running
high for a successful conclu-

sion to the negotiations. Oper-

ating losses within BAe’s tur-

boprop divison are estimated
by analysts to be running in

excess of £l50m.
The excitement generated by

the monopolies rumour spilled

over to submarine maker
VSEL, which moved ahead 30

to 1420p. GEC, which has a
rival bid, shed l'A to 293]Ap in

7.2m turnover.

Saatchi busy
Turnover in Saatchi & Saat-

chl, the bedevilled advertising
group, was the highest on
record as investors bailed ont
following news that the group
had lost two accounts and

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

Stock index futures again

moved lower wittun a wide
trading arc, hot activity

dropped away from the levels

generated by Wednesday’s -

rotter-coaster session and in -

general the market was
steadier, writes Jeffrey Brown
The FT-SE 100 March

contract was at 3,045 at the

dose of pit trading, down 19
for a two-day drop of 41-

points. The premium to the

cash market was 11 points at

the dose, two points under the

middle range of dealers'

estimates of fair value.

The day began with relative

buoyancy thanks to Wail

Street’s steady overnight

FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES (L1FFE) £25 par lull Index point

Open Sttt price Change . High Low EaL voi Open int

Mar 307UO 3045J) -iao 30800 30354) 12457 56410

Jun 3037.0 3053.0 IW 3087.0 3058.0 303 3880

Sep 30900 -194) 0 20

FT-SE MID SBO INDEX FUTURES PFFE) CIO pwMindw point

Mar 34700. 34600 -300 34700 34624

FT-SE 100 INDEXOPTION (LIFFE) P3034) £10 per UB Max point

2660 2000 . 2050
C p C P C P

Jm MB*z t 137h 2 SI SM 205 10 183*217% 1» 2B»z

3000 3050 3100 3150 3200CPCPCPCPCP
SB 13l2 10>2 30 5 75 1 125 1 175

83>2 44 5B 65 35»2 S3*2 10>2 130 10 175

Mr 220 25% 151 KPa W4 47% tlO 64% TSPj 85*2 57 MiVhUTli 25 IBS

fv 23B>2 43^2 200^2 57 166 72*2 OT 92 10hj 113 86h.Wh M 173^ 47 206%

Jurrt 221 71 1B1\ 109 111 150 71 220

Ob AS32 Pitt BATS
'

BUKOSTYLE FT-SE 100 MOSt OPTION (IJFFE) £10 parMl lnda< point

2875 2025 2075 3025 3075 3125 SITS 3225

JK W 1 112% 3 67% 7*2 S1% 21% 10% 50% 2% 92 1% 140% 1 189%

Ftf) 180 10 130%18%.1BZ% 32 71% 50% 46 75 27 105% 14% 143 7 IBS

NOT 183% 25% 155% 37 121% 52% 82 72 67 96% 46% 125% 30% 159 18% 197

JOB. 208 81% 150% 120 102 109% 65 229%
Sept 251 102 183% 141 144% 188 10412343%

OH 1,784 Pitt 11,382 * UuMriv iodn w*«. Pnsttm *nm n Baud on noknwt Pfc*.

t Ucg deed ttpHy mala.

FT - SE Actuaries' Share indices

could well lose others.

Saatchi 's trading volume of

19m shares represented more
than 4 per cent of the compa-
ny's equity changing hands
and was the heaviest among
listed securities in London.
The weight of stock passing

though marketmahers’ hands
appeared to represent an inter-

national tussle between US
investors who take a more
global view and UK sellers who
have been influenced by the

media campaign masterminded
by Mr Maurice Saatchi, the
ousted founder.
The shares were marked

down 10 at the start of trading

and barely moved subse-
quently, closing lOVa oft at 97p,

performance, and by
mid-moming the March
contract had moved out to

3,083 and a premium to cash
of more than 20 points.

But the mood swung round
after lunchtime, and with Wall

Street trending lower stock
index futures were soon back
in negative territory, in spite of

the uptick for German bonds.
The March contract touched a
low for the day of 3,042 just

before 3pm.

Monument Securities was an
active seller, but the market
was never seriously flooded

with sell orders. For the most
part genuine business was thin

on the ground and contract

numbers fell short of 11,000,
against 13.000 on Wednesday.
Stock options were also

subdued. Total iiffo volume
was 48,886 lots - up from
41,646 - but FT-SE and Euro
FT-SE activity accounted for

33,000 lots. Actual stock

option business was 40 per

cent lower. Telecoms giant BT
was easily the most active

option, running up 3,617
contracts.

TFe UK Series:

Day's Year Ov. Earn. PTE Xd ad. Tout

Jan 12 cftg*K Jan 11 Jan TO Jan 9 ago yUU% yield* artb ytet Rfltati

FT-SE 100 30332 -02

PT-8E MU 050 3471.0 -0J
FT-SE Md 250 am low Ituau 34812 -OJ
FT-SE-A 350- 1521.7 -O'
FT-SE-A 350 tSghar Ylatd 15552 -QJt

FT-SE-A 350 Lowar VMM 14872 -05

FT-SE SmaMCap 174222 —
FT-SE SmaSCap ax bw Tmata -- 1720-45 „
FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE 150625 -0L<

FT-SE Actuaries All-Shove
Daur'a

' .• Jan 12 chga%

3049.4 3060.4

3478.6 3471.8

34872 3481.1

.15255 16322
1564.8 15652
1482.1. 14892
1742.00 174125 1

172026 171920 1

1513.151510281

Jan 11 Jan 10 Jan 9 ago

10 MINERAL EXTRACTION^®
12 ExMctba MueMaa(7)
15 Oft. Magretodg)
18 01 BcfawBon £ PnxflS

20 oeijMDunwuagTai
21 BuMng & ConsbueOanPS)
22 BiMng MBttt .SAtaretw02}

23 ChttrtcttuGBJ

24 DNaraMed hdUBMabfiq
25 Sactmnk: & Bad EqiipfSQ

26 En#nea*ig(73
. .

27 Engineering. VaHfctesC13)

28 Pnpar, Pc*s & Printing^®)

29 Twatoa'A ^apardgll

30 CONSUMER 1)QOt»(K)
31 BrewvlMpB)

.

32 Spirits, Winaa & CMaraflO)

33 fiort Producant24)
34-HoiiaahoW QoddadO) .

36 HaaBh.CannQ
37 PtiariiiacanttealBfT^

38 TotoaccoQ

<0 wMeestai)
41 DbBrtbueDfs(32}

1

*2 l*iaure.& HoMstfB)

'

43 Madfaf43)-'

44 Rstriara. Foodfie)

45 RataOam GaneraH4S
48 Sugpoft SanfeMfSQ
4flTnm«port{2l)
51 Ottwr-Sanrigaa & BuNnaaam

80 UreJpES(37)
82' BactrWIjifIT)

84 Qaa OteUftubonCO
68 Talat^rnrnurileaaonaffi

70 FEWWCMLBtlia
n Banks, Ratespj

72 Banka, MaretrintiQ •

73 kauranca(27] .

.74 Ufa AsauhneatB) -

77 Other Bnai)cM(23)

- jn PropartyW -

00JNVEgTWg TRUSTSma
' 80

' FT^S&A ALL-SHABEflTtQt

FT-S&AJIadtfns :.

FT-S&* RadEptw m Iw Truata

-0.1 264128 266423 2665.68 2S4523
-0.4 3589.40 3598^48 36S1.75 3779.66

40.1 2632.03 2658.65 2653.02 347B.71

-OS 1871.47 187821 1B72.07 188329

. -02 184220 183724 183521 2065-45

-0.1 88326 95922 961.66 135720
-02 175821 1748.00 1781.67 2251^4
+0.4 226523226823 2254JH 232722
-1.0 1B0625 1804.69 179529 202657

-05 1832.03 1906.76 188085 2116.01

175048 1784.79 177003 183726

-03 2137.98 2121.17 2125-85 229722
402 2743.00 273724 2734.79280099
-02 152090 152622 1523.72 1909.74

-02 2796.10 281924 2811 27 296356
-0.5 219225 219121 219521 233322

-12 2857.65 2673.72 2663.48 3064.43

-02 232003 2318.42 231724 251925
-0.1 240224 238225 2376.01 277825
-02 167124 157520 1579.77 1822.92

326820 335225 3341.74 3136.12

40.1 3743.16 376056 3749.73 434S25

-02 1877.71 1B7529 188422 2122.77

-0.1 250220 2503.42 249327 304420
-12 211728 212228 211622 222628
-0.1 271421 272121 274726 300129

-02 174121 1740.15 175022 183927

-1.1 156129 155720 156728 184724

1491.68 148021 1 400.06 1750.19

-04 223423 224428 2262.02 266225
iQ.1 124920 124930 125020 121722

-02 2425.41 2412.19 239621 2614.19

-1.0 2546.94 2531.47 252420 2439.12

2033.09 2036.64 2039.74 2228.18

-12 2032.47 201002 1966.16 2334.49

-06 177220 176036 1770.10 2029.73

-QA 1645.50 1647.18 184S.7B 1784.72

-04 2066.91 2104.72 2104.00 253059

-02 2711.42 2769.01 2774.21 3268.14

-05 2919.56 2331^4 2927^1 3481.70

-1.0 1167.98 1160^3 1167^8 1614.70

-OS 235007 2307.68 2299.58 2776.31

-02 186498 185&81 1851^9 1989^8

-04 1374^4 WWW 1.H«aa 1734.48

401 8627.76 2838.01 2643,34 g96a.48_

-04 1518.15 151056 1515^9 1673.12

-01.1002^5 1002.71 1002.89

-0-1 1005.18 100480 100478

3-

56 5.13

338 5.44

3.70 5.70

2-62 *

424 5.76

4.03 6.35

4J6 6.19

415 477
025 0.37

3.94 6.68

3.43 5.56

4.60 T.61

3.19 6^6
445 6.45

4.33 7^8
439 aifl

4.34 734
433 TjBB

3.71 742
3.18 3.44

410 6-53

5.73 9.72

&36 7.12

S74 1241
3.43 5J8
239 5.67

3.78 9.17

3.46 7^3
2J1 6.43

3.79 &28
3^7 3.56

446 7.7B

a87 9.99

5.89 t
4.07 7.44

5.68 13-94

401 6.73

4.65 9.7t

452 10S8
3.83 9.61
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Some investors were looking
around for rivals which might
gain at Saatchi's expense,
while others felt that the shock
waves emanating from the
company would prompt a full

blown rerating of the sector.

Consequently, turnover was
also exceptionally heavy in

WPP, but the 14m shares
traded led to a foil of only a
penny at lllp.

Rank hit

Strong talk of “trouble
ahead" for leisure giant Rank
Organisation was heard late in

the session as the market
reacted to news that it was
selling its 40 per cent stake
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in Rank Xerox, the interna-

tional office equipment com-
pany, for £62Om.
The stock had its busiest ses-

sion for seven years in active

but volatile trading, with deal-

ers disappointed by the price

the company was to receive
from the sale.

Initially, the shares surged
forward in early trading as the

market focused on the group's
better than anticipated full-

year figures. Profits jumped 37

per cent to £376.6m and it

increased the dividend. The
shares leapt forward and were
trading at 4l4p at the day's

peak.

However, a sharp reversal
soon followed after analysts
examined details of the Xerox
sale. Most concluded that the
price received was too low
and that the deal would lead

to a dilution in earnings. Oth-
ers also cited the deal's financ-

ing as a further reason for con-

cern.

The shares tumbled to a

day’s low of 375p before steady-

ing to close 22 down at 381p
after heavy trading of 16.5m.

Mr Brian Newman at Hen-
derson Crosthwaite said: 1 can
see trouble ahead. Some share-

holders are disappointed with

the valuation placed on this

partial disposal of Xerox; I

believe shareholders will vote

against if
Bank note printer De La Rue

was the strongest performer in

the FT-SE 100 as dealers scram-
bled to close an arbitrage with
Portals, the paper manufac-
turer which De La Rue success-

fully bid for in December.
The £682m price tag includes
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an offer of nine shares and
£124 for every 20 Portals shares

and values the latter at I050p a
share. Marketmakers have
been buying Portals shares to

take advantage of the price dif-

ferential with underlying
stocks. Attempts to take
advantage of the offer before

the cash alternative closes at

the end of the week squeezed
De La Rue up 26 to 965p. Por-
tals gained 14'-: at 1039p.
Lon rho improved 2 Vi to

lSSV-p in turnover of 6.6m fol-

lowing upbeat full-year results

which included a higher than
expected dividend plus what
one analyst described as clear

evidence of a new approach to

accounting transparency.
Some marketmakers have

begun to talk about a break-

through m investor appeal far

the international trading
group. Most institutions have
traditionally steered clear, but
under the new streamlined
management structure many
fund managers could conceiv-

ably start to rethink invest-

ment policies.

Analysts played down mar-
ket talk that J. Sainsbury was
about to buy D1Y chain Texas
Homecare from Ladbrokc.
Shares in the former closed l

1
.:

down at 4Mp. while the latter

eased ! = to 174p.

Bid speculation for food
retailer Argyll Group helped
the shares advance 5'/- to

265 l

.-p. Hanson, the interna-

tional conglomerate, was said

to be eyeing the group.

An S.G. Warburg buy note
earlier this week continued to

support the shares, and Argyll

was said to have held a series

of successful presentations in
New York this week. Hanson
shares closed 2V* lighter at

239i*p.

Bank TSB feU 6'A to 219p.
with 9.3m traded, in spite of

pre-tax profits above most ana-
lysts' forecasts. Although earn-

ings rose to £5(Mm from £301m.

there was some disappoint-

ment over operating profits ns
well ns future prospects.

The US house was also

believed to have been active in

Barclays, which rose 7 to 5Sip.

There was talk of a lOm-share

switch out of National West-
minster Bank, but only 6.7m
shares showed up in the for-

mer and 7.1m in NatWost,
which put on 3 at 47Sp.

Chemicals leader ICI rose 11

to 7titip. with Goldman Sachs

said to be buying aggressively.

Promoted to the CAC-40, the

Paris bourse's leading share
index, Channel tunnel operator

Eurotunnel advanced 13 to

321p. Strong interim results

pushed truck hirer and house-

builder Goode Durrant ahead
by 17 to 219p.

Vickers added 2 at 169p fol-

lowing a buy note from Smith

New Court, which sees a
return to positive operational

gearing for the group.

Weir Group sank 42 to 251p

as the market reacted violently

to heavy reorganisation costs

in pumps and a flat statement

on trading.

Telecoms giant BT ran into

profit-taking after the recent

rally, closing 6 down at 40lp.

Turnover was 11m shares, with
sentiment coloured by some
hefty position-taking via the

option market Dragged down
by Hong Kong stock market
worries. Cable and Wireless

dipped 6 to 359p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John, Joel Klbazo,

Jeffrey Brown.
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Rises Falls Same

25 20 25
1 3 10

52 47 96
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31 44 110
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43 112 208
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First DeaBngs

Last Dealings

January 6 Expiry

January 20 Settlement
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Trust, Wiggins. Puis: Arcon Int, Mayflower Cp, Regent Corp. Saatchi 5 SaalcM,

Sphere IT, Storm Grp, Wiggins. Puts B Cab: HSBC. Saatchi & Saatchi. Tarmac.
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(*381 ) 390 B% 21% 28 14 20 27

Ladbrake 168 15% 19 23% 1% 6% 9

1*173 ) 180 3% 7% 13% 10 1B% 19

LUBhOite 300 20% 26% 31 % 2% 13 IS

P316 1 330 4 10% 17 16% 30 32

qpaan Her Jan Sop Iter Jim Sap

RtoB 100 14% IB 2! 2% 6V4 7%
n09 ) 110 9 1319% 7 n» 12%

Opflon Mi May Ang Feb May flap

Bill Aero 406 37% 48% -3% 15 -

T«1 ) 448 13 20% - IB 32% -

BAT Intis 420 33% 42 47 2% 13% 22

(•M9
)

460 9 19 28% 17% 34 43

BTB 300 10% IB 22% 8 15% 10%
(*303 ) 330 1 5% 10% 27 38 37%
Brfl Telecom WO 15% 28 85% 4% 10 ids

("401 J 420 2 12% 19% 20JJ ZSJ9 32

CaStuy Sdi 390 27% 33 39% 2M 10% U
(*<13 ) 420 8% 18 24 13 26% 28%

Eastern B« 750 29 50 MW 22% 38 53

(*757 i 800 6% 28% 42% 56 87% 82%
Gukmess 420 19% 28 34% 5% 13% 18
(*432 ) 460 2% 9% 16% 29 38% 41%

GK 230 17 25% 29% 2% 5% 10

(*233 ) 300 4% 13% 19% 10 13% 19%

(*335 ) 360 5 16 20% 33% 38% 45

sears 100 5 8% 9% 3% 6% 7%

noi ) 110 2 4% 5% 9% 13 13%
Fane 240 13 19 23 7 13% IB

1*2« ) 260 4% 10 14% 19 25 27%

Tarmac no 8% 13% ie% 4% 7% 9%
(*114) 1H) 4% 8% IS 10 13 15

Thom EU 1000 54% 51 91% 13% 24% 40

(*1030) 1050 25% 52 62% 35% 47 64%
TSB 220 Bh 15% 28% 10 14% 16%

1*222 ) 240 2% 8 12% 24% 27% 29

Tomkins 220 16 22% 26 S 9 14

(-230 ) 240 5% 13 18% 15% 19% 24%
WBHanw 850 49 BB% 81 20% 32% 42%

1*679 ) 700 23% <2% 56% 47 58% 68

OpUag Jan Apr Jri Jan Apr Jul

030 650 Z7 48% BS 1% 23 33

{*675 | 700 1% 24% 1% 26 50% 59

H38C7509B 650 14% 39% 50% 6 34 44

(*658 1 700 % 18% 30% 41% 67 75%
Reuters 420 18% 30 38% 1% 14% 18%

[*34 I 460 - 12 20% 26% 37 40%
Opton Fed May Aag Fab May Aug

Hols -Rotes 160 9 14% 17% 3 8 10%

H65) ISO 1% fi% 9 15% 20% 3%
* Undenying oreuny price Pronina shownm
based on aatdomora pdas.
Jmray 12. Tctd eralrad* 48.797 Cole X.683
Pule 20,114
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FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Jan 1? Jan 11 Jon 10 Jon 9 Jjn 6 Vr ago Tigh 'Low

Ottiary Share 2339.4 235 1.4 23532 2348.0 2357 ’ 2577.4 271 3.8 2240X

Ord. dfv. yield 4.47 4.45 4.44 4.46 4.44 3.62 4.61 3 43

Earn. yU. <% full 6.56 6.63 6X2 6.54 651 4.10 6.75 3.82

P/E rational 1765 17.72 17.75 17.69 17.76 30.77 33.43 16 94

P/E ratio nil 17.09 17.16 17.19 17.14 17.20 28 52 30X0 16 87

-For 1994/5. Oratrary Sfiflrc mda ance camcfanxi ragh 27136 ZnEfl4. low 49.4 Z*a «KJ

FT OMinnry 3har mdc» base daw 1/7/55.

Ordinary Share hourly changes

Open 9J0 1QJ0 11J0 12X0 13X0 14JW 1&00 18X0 High Low

2351.9 2352.8 2357.2 2356X 2353J 23522 23402 2341 5 2330.7 23509 2338.3

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
Jan %chg Jan Jan rasr

11 an ilay IP 0 ago

184037 -+2J 1791X51777.13 230024Grid H1M9 Inks (34) 184037 -+2J1 179105 1777.13 230124 139 235037 17SLQ2

Ragtaal hafleas

Africa (181 -03 2841.66 2B85.43 3207JO 408 3711 XT 230445

Auflnttta (7) 2142-52 -05 215420 212035 2916.75 2.40 3013^9 212935

Mortfi America (11) (504.07 +5.4 U26S8 (fflfL67 19SZ98 08? 2tB8Ji5 138934

CopirUK Dm HumU Times Umted 1995.

Flgiaes (i bactato eftoa number or ampaniaa. Basis US (fefem Base vatae* 1000.00 3lri2ffl2

Lnlwn ware lAKMtttte tor ms edition. Pweecaiaer Grid Mnee Indtec Jm 12: 222 5 . d*»%
charvja <&0 poino: ’Iw nga 242.B T ParOsL

6itHS db 52 aeak

yWd % Mtfi Low

238 2S5&37 176202

408 371107 2304.45

2.40 3013£3 212935

08? 2m£S !Mft34

Jan 12 Jan n Jen 10 Jan 9 Jon 6 Vr ago

SEAQ turgans 19,770 21.459 19.621 19.228 19.073 38.899

Equity turnover (CrriJt 1409 4 1287.4 100X6 1148.0 1340.7

Equity bargamst - 26.856 27,778 2X191 26.529 43,403
Shares traded (mflt - fliea 608.1 4442 503.1 80X4
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT

Dollar falls amid rumours and anxiety
The dollar slipped below its

key resistance levels against
both the D-Mark and the yen
yesterday as markets, beset by
rumours and political anxiety,

continued their flight to safe
havens, writes Motoko Rich.

Rumours that a major US
bank was in trouble due to
over-exposure to the Mexican
peso highlighted continuing
market concern that the dollar
would suffer as a result of US
involvement in Latin America.
The dollar broke through the

DM1.53 level and pushed as
low as Y98.6Q. Against the
D-Mark, the dollar finished in
London at "DM1.5295 from
DM1.5354. Against the yen, it

closed at Y99.0450 from Y99.87.

. The D-Mark remained leader
of the European pack, reaching
a 13-month high against the
French franc and forcing the
Italian lira to a new low. The
Spanish peseta was also prob-
ing its record low as political

and fiscal instability kept the

peripheral European curren-
cies under pressure.

Asian currencies were under
siege as investors fleeing from
risk pulled out of the Thai
baht, the Indonesian rupiah
and the Hong Kong dollar,

which hit an 18 month, intra-

day low. The Hong Kong Mone-
tary Authority engineered a
rise in short tom interest rates

to support its currency.

A slide in the Canadian dol-

lar to a new nine-year low
against the US dollar prompted
the F»nk of Canada to inter-

vene in the markets and raise
interest rates by half a percent-

age point for the second time
this week.

Analysts said fundamentals
had little to do with the dol-

lar’s fall, although higher-than-

expected US jobless figures for

the week of January 7 started

Pound in Near York

Jan 12 Intet - Pre*. dose-
Eapot 15725 15595
Iran 15722 15583
2 Mill 15721 15591
iy* 15708 15584

the dollar along its slide
against both the yen and the

D-mark.

Mr Rob Loewy, economist at
Midland Global Markets, said

foreign exchange traders were
worried that the US Federal
Reserve would decide against

an interest rate rise, which
investors would like, at the
end of the month because of
the impact on global markets.

The D-Mark continued its

reign as the safe haven cur-

rency in Europe. Political anxi-

eties about Italy's unresolved
government crisis and corrup-
tion allegations in Spain con-

tinued to overshadow eco-
nomic ftiwHampntals in those
countries. The lira dropped as
low as L1064.75 against the

D-Mark - a fresh low - and
closed in London at L1060.
unchanged from its Wednesday
close of L1060.

The Spanish peseta closed in

London at Pta87-37, down from
Pta86.94 against the D-Mark.
Its lowest during the day was

Swedish Krona

Against tfra D-Mwk <Skr per DM)

4.75 —

-

Pta87.46.

The French franc dropped to

F&3.4595 against the D-Mark,
its lowest level in 13-months. It

closed in London at F&3.461
against the D-Mark, from
F&3.455.
The Swedish krona gained

briefly when Standard &
Poor's, the US credit agency.
affirmed the country's AA+
foreign currency rating. But it

dropped back as markets took

on board S & P's negative out-

look for Sweden.
Mr Adrian Cunningham,

senior currency economist at

UBS. said volatility in the mar-
kets was much less than in the

ERM crises of 1992 and 1993.

’This is not a panic. It has just

been a long time since we have

seen this sort of activity."

Asian currencies were under
speculative attack. The Thai

baht and the Indonesian
rupiah weakened as monetary
authorities denied rumours of

imminent devaluations and fol-

lowing interest rate rises in

Indonesia and Thailand.

Against the US dollar, the

Hong Kong dollar closed in

London at HKS7.76. from
HKS7.766. Tee Tnai baht closed

at Bt25.o25 against the dollar,

from
Mr Loewy said: "We think

the flight from Asia is unjustif-

ied. Hong Kong has a pegged

currency and the other Asian
economies are quite strong."

The Canadian dollar fell to a
new nine-year low against the

US dollar, passing the C$1.4205

level and closing in London at

CSL4163 from CS1.4133.

The Bank of Canada inter-

vened in the markets and
raised the target for its call

loan rate by 50 basis points.

Sterling finned more than a
cent against the dollar and a
pfennig against the D-Mark.

finishing at DM2.3996 from
D&KL3957 and at S1.5689 against

the $1.5603.

In money market operations
the Bank of England provided

liquidity of £200m after fore-

casting a £900m shortage.
Overnight rates traded
between 5ft and 3 per cent

other cammcao
Jjn 13 C S
HU53T? ITS. 118 - 173355 HUGO • 11300
Ian TT3I Ofl 27300 174300 - 175000

Kant 0*650 • 04701 02990 - 02996

PcUrS 39146 • 18194 24320 - 243*0
f 59*2.39 • 594720 370300 - 379140

UAL irEOS - 5.763S 13^*7-16731
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mid-pant on day spread

Day’s Ud
high km

One month Three months Ona year Sank of

Rata %PA Rate MPA Rate MPA Eng. Meet
Closing Change
mid-pant on day

Eid/ofTer

spread
Day’s mtd

tsjh to
-*

Ono month Three months
Raw “6PA Rato SPA

One year JP Morgan
Rate *4PA index

CDK»)

(rM)
(FFr)

(DM)

(DO 373.465

- 0335841

Europe
Austria

Belgium

Denmark
Finland

France

Germany
Greece
Ireland

Italy

Luxembourg
Netherlands

Norway
Portugal

Spain

Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu

SDRt
Americas
Argentina

Brazfl

Canada
Mexico (New Peso)

USA (S)

Pacfilc/Mlddle Eaat/AMea
Australia (AS)

Hong Kong
India

Japan
Malaysia

New Zealand

Phfipprias

Saudi Arabia

Singapore

S Africa (Com.) (R)

S Africa (Fia). (R)

South Korea (Won) 124057
Taiwan

ThaSand

(Sen) 108887 +00304 810 - 964 108888 168217 108749
(BFfl 49.4659 400902 234 - 083 49.5083 402550

04729 04227
7.4420 7.3730
03058 02553
24111 2.3896

9.4600 +0019 851 • 729
7.4IBS -100187 129 - 240
83016 *0.0232 974 - 058
2.3998 +00039 982 - 009

+0885 148 - 783 375.642 380046
(£) 1.0110 +00017 108 - 123

(R) 23920 +0.0049 906 - 934

13132 1.0083

U 254232 +3.16 097-367 254438 251936
+00902 234 - 033 495083 483550

2.8934 2.6807

(NKr) 105176 +00121 129-223 105234 104781
(Es) 247.643 +0335 509 - 777 248.784 248847
(PM) 209.622 +1391 458 - 786 209.788 207352
CSKr) 11.7418 +00302 313 - 522 11.7522 113482

23151 23049(SFr) 23121 +00032 108 - 133
(E) - - ' -

- 13892 +00033 086 - 898

(Pe3b)

FO
ICS)

13991 +03085 887-695
1.3257 -00037 238 - 275
22219 +00168 210 - 228
89425 +0.1858 838-014
13889 +00086 685 - 692

13688 13631

1.5695 13578
13275 1.3171

23234 23011
01014 87059
13700 13575

2.0462 2316423451 +00153 439 - 462
(HKS) 12.1743 +0357 700-786 12.1786 120885 12.1433

iRs) 493090 +02721 921 - 258 493580 46.8630
-0.44 282-492 156360 154390 154397

4.0166 +0.0315 149 - 183 43207 3.9807
2.4450 +00104 435-485 24465 24207

(Y) 155387
CMS)
(NZS)

(Paso) 383329 +00335 459 - 199 384700 373259
(SR)

(SS)

5.8844 +0.0318 827 - 861 53905 53420
22980 +03316 963-997 23009 22622
53314 +03288 290-338 53340 5.4900
6.6520 +01455 348-891 63706 6.4932

+735 021 - 092 124137 123037
(TS) 413604 +01769 476 - 731 413029 403654
(O) 403018 +1.0226 752 - 284 403284 40.0752

168749 15 163343 13 . . 1161
49.4359 0.7 49.3459 1.0 463309 1.3 1173
84708 -03 9.4636 03 9.*389 03 1172

- . . - - - 68.9

8339 04 63327 OA 82«72 07 1105
23975 1.0 2.392 13 23597 1.7 1273

1.0114 03 1.0115 05 13108 OI 104.7

254862 -80 2S6842 -2.8 261647 -2-9 72.4

484359 0.7 483459 1.0 488309 1.3 1173
23903 03 86844 1.1 2-6492 1.6 1215
16517 81 10516 ai 105077 0.1 86.7

248483 -44 248938 -87 . . -

2iai47 -34 211.187 -80 215312 -3.0 82.7

11.7588 -1.7 11.7873 -14 11.8978 -13 743
23082 23 2.0003 23 1.9547 24 122.9

- • . - - 795
1.2692 0.0 13695 -0.1 13636 0.4

-

2.2221 -81 23236 -0.3 23345 -0.6 835

15687 03 15685 OI 1.5678 0.1 623

2346 -1.7 23547 -13 2.0915 -23 _

12.1433 81 123058 -13 12.1188 05 -

154597 88 158852 AO 148087 4.7 189.1

2.4508 -23 2.4617 -87 2.4962 -2.1 _
* - - - -
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but» kipUed by cunrera merest iar». Storing irate cUaXcnd by Ore Bank of England. Baas I

Ore Dote Spot tastes dated from THE WM+BJTERS CLOSING SPOT HATES. Swire sehaa ,

> 1089 = 10OBU. Offer and
I by Ore P.T.
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(Sch) 10.7650 -0.03S5 625 - 675 1C 3JCC 10.7465 10.7575 as 10.741 89 10.6435 1.1 105.3

(BFt) 315300 -0.115 100 • SCO 31.7100 31.5CC0 31.5125 0.7 31.4575 09 31.15 12 106.8

(DKO 6.0357 -0.C2O8 34S - 368 6 0707 60260 6 0265 -01 60382 -0.2 60227 as 105 6m 4.7286 -0.014 261 - JT1 4.7720 4.7202 4 72S4 06 4 7216 06 4 7011 0.6 63.4

(FFf) 53915 -0.0142 900 - 330 5.21S7 5JT340 52=06 02 5237 0.3 5261 as 1068

fD) 1.5295 -04059 2S0 2CC 1.5A*! 1=270 • £234 89 1525 1.2 15052 16 1085
(Di) 238.060 -0.75 900 - 200 2C3523 22630C £40.52 -126 244.8 -11 3 261 55 -0.9 687

QQ 15510 *0.0059 5G2 - 517 15520 1.S3S5 ’.5512 -0.1 1 5507 0 1 1551 ao -

W 162050 -635 COO - 100 1626 CO 161625 162* 75 -3.1 1632.5 -30 1669 5 -ao 726
(LFr) 315300 -4.115 ICO - SCO 31.710C JT.fCCS 31.5125 07 31.4575 09 31.15 12 1069

(FO 1.7159 -80063 154 - 164 1.7263 1.7151 06 1.7114 1.0 16899 15 1065
(NKr) 6.7040 -0.029 025 - 055 675C5 6.6357 6 7K3 0.7 6.6345 0.6 6.644 09 969
(Esl 157.850 -865 BOO - 9CC 1S8 71C 157 KO 158.425 -4.4 153475 -4.1 162.975 -32 355

(Pta) 133.615 +8095 5*0 - 630 134.120 132.97 -3 2 124 65 -3 1 137765 -31 78 0

(SKrt 7.4843 -OC217 793 - =33 7.5212 74666 743=5 -1 3 7.5148 -1 6 7 5918 -1 4 802
(SFri 13825 -nnna 820 - 820 i^933 1-1510 12202 22 12752 2.3 1.2468 25 108 4

(Q 15689 *0 0086 685 692 1.57CC 1 *57= 1 £637 22 1.5685 01 1 5676 01 87.4

13361 •80335 £58 - 3oA 1X331 1 2200 12262 -C.1 12361 0.0 1.2406 -04 -

- 1.46272 - - - - "

(Peso) 1.0002 . 001 002 i.CCCl 1CCG2 . . . . .

(RO 0.8450 -0.007 440 • 460 0 £460 a5440 - - - - - -

ICS) 1.4163 +8003 160 - 165 1.42CS 1 4115 14164 CO 1 4177 -0.4 1 4269 -07 305
r Peso) 5.7000 *8075 COO - 000 5 8CC3 5 5703 5.70! -02 5 7028 -02 5.7102 -02 -

fS) - . . . . . . - - 97.J

1 East/Africa

(AS) 13026 *80027 C31 - C4C • l.-'WC 12942 t 3244 -07 I 3062 -08 13199 -12 90.7

(HKS) 7.7600 -0.006 530 • 610 7.7721 7.7=50 -1 “18 03 77568 02 7.7645 -0.1 -

(Ps) 313663 •0.0025 625 ICC 31.3725 21.2625 31.4363 _+ —
31 5813 -2.7 . -

W 994450 -0325 CCO - 3K ICO 130 9e 30C0 98.745 36 98 035 39 94.44 46 146.6

(MS) 25602 •OOC62 537 - 607 25611 35S4C 2 5572 1.4 2.5527 12 2 530“ 08 -

(NZS) 15565 -0.0018 579 £91 15551 1 £S33 t 5594 -0.7 15610 -Of) 1 5709 -08 -

(PWO) 24 3700 -0 08 200 - 253 *4 £5CC 242500 - - - -

(Sfl) 3.7508 -OOOC1 505 510 3.7510 37EC5 3^44 -1 1 J 7613 -1 1 3 7758 -0.7 -

ISS) 1.4648 •0.0123 64C • £55 1.4672 1.4515 14533 1.3 1.4503 1.4 14433 15 .

1 (R) 35258 -8001 250 - 255 35230 35215 3 5*13 -S3 3 5734 -5.4 3-7383 -60 -

P) 42400 *807 300 - £00 427G0 4 1650 4268 -7 9 4.3125 -6.8 4.55 -7.3 -

(Won) 790.750 *07 700 - 500 750500 723 4C3 793.75 -16 797 25 -32 815.75 -32 -

(TS) 262998 -0.0307 975 • 020 263315 C6-290Q 26J198 -0.9 26.3598 -0.9 - -

(Bt) 25.6250 0515 500 - 000 257000 25.1100 2S.654S -1.4 2S.74SS -1.9 26.15 -2.0 -
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TMRB MONTHBMMMKMTVM8 (UffO* DMIm peHtt ft 100%

Open S*u price Chenge MQh LOW EaL vet QpKW
Mar 9404 9463 +007 94 06 94.61 89960 202861

9A16 94.16 +004 9A20 BA14 38632 146006

Sep 93 77 93.79 +006 93.62 93.74 21986 im
Dec 93 35 9339 +006 93.42 «3B£ 104flft •7733

THRU MONTH 1RWOlJteANfrJWPUIUW (UFPQ LlOOOm pokut of 100H

Open S*a price Change high low EM. voi Open m
Mar BUS B9B2 +aoz 88.90 89.74 10449 36254

Jun 89.43 89 30 . 88.43 KM 4404 200*0

Sep 8907 89.00 . 6806 MM 2260 25931

Ok 88.81 88.77 aoi 8863 88.70 962 15*26

T»m month KumasaHi nUO+C WJTUWS PJFFV} BFrltn potnt* Q< 100%

Open Sett price Chang* Hgh low Eat «r Open UK.

Mar 95.70 95.06 •0.01 96.75 06.40 7673 21009
Jun 3527 95.33 0.01 95M 9132 605 8893

Sep 95 00 96.08 -aoi 95.09 SB.03 soa 6TU
Dec 94 79 9A81 •0.01 9A79 9A79 70 2674

TWO MONTH NCUwn— (UFFQ Eeulm powa of TOOH

Open Sett price Cheng* Hgh LOW EM. VOI OpenW
Mar 93.38 9X34 . 93.41 9833 146ft 9607
Jim 92.B9 9X34 - 9290 92 84 775 5156
Sep 92.48 92+3 - 87.40 82.40 314 3001
Dec 92.08 82.0* +0.07 92.06 92.00 1S5 1556

' LFFE bauw teo ended on APT

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Jan 12 BFr wo- FT¥ DM t£ L FI NKr Es Pta SKr SFr £ cs S Y Ecu

EMgfcan (BFr) 100 19.14 16.79 4350 2346 5140 5.443 2127 5006 423.8 23.74 4.068 2322 4.493 3.170 3142 2£66
Denmark (DKi) 52-23 10 8.768 2334 1.069 2885 2343 11.11 2813 221.4 1240 2126 1.056 2347 1.656 16A1 1340
Franca (FFr) 59.58 11.41 10 2.890 1219 3082 3243 1287 2982 2525 14.14 2424 1205 2878 1389 1872 1329
Germany (DM) 2a62 3347 3.461 1 0422 1060 1.122 4386 1032 8737 4.884 0839 0417 0654 8A78 0529
Ireland (E) 48^7 9357 8204 2371 1 2512 2880 1040 24A7 207.1 11.60 1368 0988 2196 1349 1533 1254
Raty W 1348 0373 0327 0094 0040 100. 0106 0414 9.740 B245 0482 0079 0339 0087 0.062 5113 0.050

Nflawnanas (R 18^7 3317 3.084 0891 0376 9443 1 3308 9138 77.86 A361 0747 0371 0825 0382 57.73 0471
Norway (NKr) 47.02 9.001 7.892 2280 0962 2418 2359 10 235.4 1992 11.16 1313 0851 2112 1-490 147.7 1206
Portugal (Es) 1938 3-824 3-353 0969 0409 1027 1.087 4249 10O 8435 A742 0813 0404 0.897 0633 6276 0313
Spahi (Pta) 23.80 4318 3361 1.145 0483 1213 1284 5019 IIOI 100 5301 0360 0.477 1.060 07*8 74.14 0305
Sweden (SKd 42.13 83B6 7.072 2.043 0862 2165 2233 8381 2109 1783 10 1.714 0852 1.833 1336 1324 1.081

Switzerland .(SFr) 2AS8 4.706 A126 1.192 0503 1263 1338 5229 123.1 1042 5B35 1 0.497 1.104 0779 7724 0.631

UK 49.48 9.489 8302 2299 1.012 2542 2692 1032 247.8 209.8 11.74 2012 1 9999 1368 1554 1269
Canada (C$) 2228 4281 3.736 1380 0455 1144 1212 A734 111-4- 94.33 5284 0905 0450 1 0706 8934 0371
US (S) 3134 6-038 5295 1330 0845 1821 1.717 0709 1573 133.7 7487 1283 0633 1.417 1 99.11 0809
Japan 00 3133 8383 5l342 1344 0351 1638 1.732 0770 159-3 1343 7356 1295 0644 1.430 1309 100 0817
Ecu 38.98 7.482 6342 1390 0797 2003 2121 8290 106.1 1852 9251 1388 0788 1.751 1238 1225 1

Dafab Kroner. French Franc. NonwqUin Kronor, and swedWi Knn» per ift Belgian Franc, Yen. EeaXto. Lira and Peseta per 10a

D-MARK FUTURBS (AM) DM 125,000 per DM JAPAXESK YEN FUTURES (IMM) Y*n 123 par Yin 100

Open Latest Change wgn Low &t- voi Open M. Open Latest Change High Low EsL voi Open Ini.

Mar 0.6518 03539 +00008 06540 06503 22268 74278 Mar 1-0070 13153 +03078 13155 130*2 21.714 83493
Jun 016546 03560 -00002 06561 06548 88 2373 An 1.0216 1.0270 +03071 1.0272 1.0216 874 7,769
Sep " 0.6590 -0.0006 " 3 147 Sep 1.0388 13380 03042 13380 1.0388 18 383

a SWISS FRANC fvnsas (HUM) SFr 12SM0 per SFr STORUM FUTURES (MM) £62300 per C

Mar 07794 0.7812 +03010 0.7851 07780 18.040 37276 Mar 13600 13604 +0.0002 13618 1-5580
Jun 07845 07862 +0.0011 07888 07842 32 912 Jun 1.5620 13600 +0.0022 13620 13580
Sep - 07922 - 0.7925 0.7905 10 63 Sep - 13800 - 13600 13570

6,458 55380
22 878
5 4

mjmi
LONDON MONEY RATES
Jan 12 Over- 7 days

right notice

One
month

Three
months

Six One
year

Interbank Sterling 5,’. -1 5«a - 54 6 - 5ft 6,'i-SA fl-tt 7%- 7fi

Sterling CDs - 5% - 5* 6ft - eft - 6ft 7ft - 7ft

Treasury Bto - S5* - 5ft 8,V - 8

Bank Bette - - 50 - Bg aft - 6ft 6% - 6%
Local authority dam. SS - SH 5{3 - 5(i 6,5,-611 64 - 8i 7i - 6S -

7,‘J

Discount Market deps 5'j - 4 5,1 - 5A

W< clearing bank base lending rata per cent from December 7, 199*

Up to 1 1-3 33 B-9

months

9-12

Sh 5*Certs of Tax dep. (E100.00G) 2 2li 5V
CanotToxdap. under ClOOJOO la a»apo. DapnMa wMwSawn tor atari lltfc.

Ana under rate ordbeeuro 59033pa BCOJ tod rate 8Hp. Export ftaice. Mstaup dey Oee 30,
ISM. Agreed tree tar prelod Jan 25. 1984 to Feta 35. 19». Schemee Its 7.71 po. Aetannce tee tar

period Doc 1, 1994 to Dec 31 1994. Schemes IV A VMMpc. Hnenee HouseBn Rets 8>ipe from
Jen 1. 1805

THRM MONTH 3TBRLMQ RJTliHES (UFFg E500.000 pointa of 1004)

Open Sect price Change High LOW Est voi Open ML
Mar ww 9289 -0.01 8295 9296 28644 91131

Jin 09 90 92.19 +0.01 9223 9215 16B90 68769
Sep 91.70 9138 +032 91.71 91.65 5509 59254
Dec 9133 91.34 +0.04 9135 9129 5201 46852
Abo traded On APT. M Open teaeat figs, oe torpMu dzy.

SHORT amBtUHO OPTIOW gJFFg eSDQ300 points of 1005*

Strike

Price Mar
- CALLS -

Jun Sep Mar
— PUTS

Jun

9276 028 0.16 0.13 0.14 an
9300 0.14 0.09 0.08 025 090
932S 0.08 0.05 035 0.42 1.11

Sep

130
1.40

132
&L «eL tMaL CA 8G25 Puts 7211 Aaetoua day's open M. Ceh MBS Pule 93787

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Jan 12 Ecu can.

rates

Rata

against Ecu
Change
on day

96 +/- from

can. rata

96 spread
v weakest

Dtv.

bid.

Netherlands 219672 212822 -030256 -3.12 10.77 _

Beigkjra 402123 39.0845 -00497 -280 10.41 20
Germany 134984 139606 -030184 -264 1023 -

Austria 13.7167 133559 0.01390 -233 1021 .

Wand 0.808828 0301225 +0301871 -032 831 6
Franca 633883 635930 +030048. Q31 638 -3
Denmark 7.43879 7.48813 0.00672 0.69 656 -6
Portugal 192864 195388 +02 '

1-63 6.00 -11
Spain 154250 165334 +0.779 732 030 -51

NON ERM MEMBERS
Owe* 264313 296.189 -ai 11.60 -3.84 _
«mty 17B3.18 200731 -1.8 1137 -4.16 _
UK 0786749 0793051 +0.002492 030 6.46 -
Ecu oararel ion.
Aaca^ge changes as far Eos a poriOim chaiga denotes a weak euiency Ownponce ehoea Ore
railp beheeen taw epmedre Ore pementeQe Jllaenca tretemai Ore acate mate reid Bar oetreto cares
far e cwrancy, aid 0»mwmwi ponrtmd percentage dsvtaflan of Ore curanc/e rnarhet me bom b
Eneetdiaa
P7AIS2) SterOngond RaMn Ua auepended Irom Bte Arfamnent cekatered by Ore nrenoarnmee.

nUWXLPHIA 3B V9 OPTUMMI £31350 (cents pgr pomd)

Sulks

Price Jan

— CALLS ~
Feb Mar Jan

— PUTS —
Feb Mar

1300 6.00 830 821 _ 002 09R
13ZB 130 3.70 4.17 _ 025 068
1350 1.11 135 254 • 037 138
1375 - 0.77 136 137 217 272
1300 - n99 064 3.79 430 4.48
1325 - 032 025 029 635 637
Previaa dtote «ei. Case 4j»2 Pme 13307. Pm». deye open tafc. Crifa 2293*7 Pute 288343

THRM MOUTH BUROPOLLAW QMM) 61m points at 100%

Open Latest Chang* H01 Low EsL voi Open fnc.

Mar 83.12 83.13 +032 93,17 93.11 185325 461305
Jin 9239 +031 9244 9238 179381 389300
Sap 0136 9134 - 9201 9133 95.402 285,743

RASE LENDING RATES
% % %

Adam ft Company— 635 nmeaiLaHtfa _835 •RnbureBaorreitn
Aiod Trust Ba* .....—825 Eaotw BankUiM. 735 CtspmlonLhtodlsro
AIBBank — B25 Financial ft Gan BoA- 6^ jongsraufriartssdas

•HasyArabachar 625 •Robert Ftarrtng ft Co _ 625 abanUngkBOMm. 9
Bank0

I5?
O,ta ~' 82S 626 Royal 0k olScotand-. 635

Banco BaiMoViJBflya_ 635 •GtJrroseMahcn 835 3hgHr&FHotlandBr_ 625
Berk of Cyprus ....625 Hrtb BaritAG Zwtch.825 •ftnMiftVmranSeta. 635
BarkofEnetand 625 •Hartaus Bank 626 TSB 625
Bank ofMh 625 Hafiabie ft G«i tnv 6k. 62s «A4BdBkorKuweft._ 635
BatftafScoSand! 625 •HnSanweL 625 Urtty Trust Bar* Pfc_ 63S
Barctay* Bank -635 a Hems ft Co 635 Wusan Trust _63S
Brit Bkol MW East..™ 625 Kcxfahm&ShsnVd. 625 WlxteawayU*aBw,.,_ K25
•Bi»n9*iey&CaUd325 JUfen Hedge Bar* .... 628 YarioMreMc 635
OfcariiNA —325 «LacpaHJoaeph&Son9a26
OytJaadala Bank 625 UoydsBarfc 825 • Marrows of London
ThaCocparaftra Bank.635 MeghrajBankLW 635 frwesfrnentBvlvig

Cotas ftCo -625 MJsndBerit 635 Aawciatfan

OwSfLyomad 625 •MoutBarioig 625 • InafrnHstratkri

Cypna Popiiar Barit -625 NattVestmindre—— 625
•RssBremara— 625

wrw^mrni.ronnnM Sim pv iooh

Mar 83.86 8079 031 9086 9078 3.199 12,477
Jun 93.15 8008 +031 9015 9008 1.217 4,219
Sep 8271 8263 -031 8271 9263 388 1,578

AS Open kaetea Sgi m far previous day

PmcwmntWIWW (UFFg DMIm points of 100%

Strike — CALLS — — PUTS
Price Jan Fab Mar Jtai Jan Feb Mar Jun
9460 014 018 021 013 031 035 008 045
9475 031 005 037 006 013 017 019 033
9500 0 O01 0.02 033 037 038 039 0.85
B4 vcL total. Cefti OSOS Pm 8375. Prwtaua deya open H. Cede 140534 Puto 174353

OmO 8NR8S niANC OFTIOHS (UFFE) SFr 1m pabita Of 10056

(MilBTVBn
ByysI

Sop

039
0.77

6B8
Be. wL BOO. C*e Rite a PwAou* dmfm open Inc, Cab 1395 (tote 16BS

Union MARGINED FOREIGN
J-- z EXCHANGE TRADING

z zzzz Fast, Competitive Quotes 24 Hours M
Limited

Tel. +44 71 315 0400 Hi
Fax: +44 71 329 3919 ==!

[INVESTORS - TRADERS - CORPORATE TREASURERS
SATQUOTE™ - Your single service forreal time quotes.
Futures * Options * Slocks * Forex * News * Via Satellite

LONDON +71 329 3377
LONDON +71 32»3777 NETT TOSK +21220C6M FXANXFUKT+4K944M71

FUTURES
&0PTI0NS
TRADERS
FOgAXgTKTB.T

l i inmimiKsesvice

RERKELEY FUTURES UMITEQ
38 DOVES SraEET, LONDON WIX 8RB
TEL 0171 629 1133 FAX: 0171 495 6022

FOR TRADERS ON THE MOVE
Watch tbe markets move with Lbe screen In your pockEt that receives

Currency. Futures, tmfices and News updates 24 hoars a day. For your 7 day
tree trial call Fotures Pager Ltd on 071-895 9400 now.

FUTURES PAGER

TAX-FREE* SPECULATION
IN FUTURES

To oboinyav tree guide to bow yoerfimBebl BaobBriceroDbetp
you. call Midad Hurray or 1m Jeoksn on 87I-S28 72J3 or write

a> ue UI. bdex Pic, 1 Warwick Row. London 5W1E SHI

,

6M&FutureView A subsidiary at thaLCE

^eyOpSon friosa. Soto, AgricuBurd,
Oiartng. PC windows system corabrtng

and. in ona valueto money padoge. Avdabien

/^Market-Eye
ProTcfts.:oruI lirj.ncUI inform^l-ori direct
lo your PC Tor a low fixed cost.— FREEPHONE 0800 321 321

Currency or Bond Fax - FREE 2 week trial
also daily gold and silver foxes .......

Irsm Crart Ar: lysis Ltd
.

Mnne Whitby

7 Swaiiaw S!r+?l. Louden W1H 7.HD.UK- 0 171-734 7-74

cici-jngcraic jpecijlisii ler ever 25 years
rsk: 01 71 -43? 4964

»(fCb+‘vd by r'+'icnczf Auir.oi-V

CURSENnrMANACXMBNT
CORPORAnQ« PLC

11 OU Jewry

LoodoiBCatBU

T*k 071460800
Ru: 071-9720970

TREND ANALYSIS LTD
Do fly Analysis ft TruSog Bonnondntions by lax

FOREX • METALS • BONDS • COMMODITIES >

for «K TRIAL 1

SECURirtES AND PU7UHES LIMITED

Tcrtca House. 125 Rnafatry ParenwH. Londoa EC2A WL

sn.H Tet (44) 171417 ra Fat (44)171 417 9719

GARTMOREJAPAN WARRANT FUND
Sodfti d'lnvestissement A Capital Variable

39.AWe Scheffer

L - 2520 Luxembourg
RC Luxembourg B 23.663

NOTICE OFTHEANNUALGENERAL
SHAREHOLDERS

fr 1 01 38 ft 1CSLOE

The Stwreboiden ofGARTMOREJAPAN WARRANTFUND are hereby couvcoed to

attend the Annual General Meeting ofSherehuUm to be held at the registered office of
the Company on Frimwy 3. 1995 ai llJOaj*. with (he (uBowlnj Agenda:

1. RtitolU of the Quitman nf the Board nfHiiuLim. aiiH Hw. lidgaaltel ftniftblf

2. Approval of the Stotcmeot of Net Assets as ai September 30. 1994. mud thn
Statement of Operations far the year ended September 30. 1994.

3. Appropriation of net results.

4. Dbdwgc of the Dhecton and the Independent Autlilor in respect of thoanytagow
of tbeir duties during the financial year ended September 30. 1994.

5. Rc-decrioa of the Directors to sent until the next Annual GcnexalMwlnn 1996
(mtifintkm of tire ctxytation ibted June U. 1994 ofMis Agnis Latudlc» Dwaor
of the Skav in replacement of Mi Pierre Dclandnreier resigning and ratification of
the cooptation dated August 31, 1994 of Mr Anlrcw Fleming as Dinette Of the
Sicov fa replacement ofMr Brace Scttn resigning).

8 Re-election of the Independent Auditor to save until the next Annual General
Meeting in 1996.

7. Miscellaneous

Decisions on the above items require no quorum and may be passed hy a simple
majority of tire votes present or represented.

The holders of hearer abates should deposit their shares at least five dear days in
advance of the meeting at Basque bdosaez Luxembourg. 39, AIKc Scheffer. L-2520
Lmtembomg. Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.

By order of the Board of Directors

To Advertise Your
Legal notices

Please contact
Tina McGovman

on
+44 71 873 4842

Ravt +dA 71 070

ESTA Cnrp
conducts operations wit

Russian shares, executes ot

of foreign investors on buj

and selling shares and for

investment portfolios.

36, B. Kommunisticheskayt
Moscow, Russia 10900*

Tel: (7095) 271 32 46, 272 J

Fax: (7095) 271 11 74
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EUROPE
fiffiw (Jan 12/5ch>

-+i ag» i«o u— 1.270 .780 (LB
-8 B34 07 M
+104^90 2,430 03
-fl1.7U1.1B0 \J
-3 1J87 961 OS

-10 744 536 _
-0 1.087 845 IjB
+21950 395 az
+4 498 374 2.7—• -288 171 34
-51.180 874 _
-t «6 Z90 29
-! W 5«U
+4 800 430 1

J

-21 44403.411 T9

- ^,"7 T\V "’*!>*r?

(JanlZ/Fts.)

ACfawa <090 -1D|«OOT
Mart - 7^0 -20 <800 7,350
mm3 j?MK& . SMIilwn

ssss ^sssss:
IE? M-ASSST
oncknlljis -fiOtfltfffSIl

.

as igs +10S002.1EQ
CoteM 1JB0 -.1.2481,02!

_ 215 154 I

**hmt
hv*

v

suits

70 <000 8.100
101^501,198

;

-40 <820 5,110
1

-10 3,781 2B70HWC 2310 -10 3.781 2.570
FcrtS .2.065 -as 2J20 2JB0

<620 -eo *.500 3.610

12420 4 2D 1STJO 10SL30 _
1.03S +18 1.395 1.005 19
saw -W7.i»vwu.r
310 — 56830 Zldso _

44290 -420 824 428 17
191.10 +1J3) 274 187 1J2
1QX30 _ 13030 87JO 3J

+11.348 888 8.1
13040 +72010020112.10 SJ

260 164 _
525 319 <3

+3 535 3012D <9
157.10 -ZOO 234 13860 32
30320 +U0 371 20390 73

717 -11 906 718 2.1
063 +20 1J»S 785 —
STB -24 1.150 909 12
567 +90 8P43ai0 -

183.10 -a 297 1(0.10 34
174,00 +420 16717180 _
12820 +140 16740 119® 28

871 +12 762 543 1.2
046 64« 2J0

2,500 -1 3200 2260 14(
605 *7 734 376 18

-21 1.70O 1281 4

9

.70 +1304&JD 387.10 22
-4 BOO 472 13

36820 -820 B1D3HL2Q ao
427 -6 700 382 72

24701.730 _
702 523 4.1

-8 2400 1.830 34
-2 529232.10 _

24290 -.40 377229.40 5.1
210 +22S740m» 2a

2.17U -30 3,120 13B0 TJ
1 Z14l£ie SB

310.70 -BOSSUO 283.10 an
136.10 -UO 2215012950 33

30S-11BO 404 238 “LB
483 +.10 6£tl<Z7Jfl ax

00053950 79
26690 -1.10 308 221 <6

335 miD 3.7

355227.10 4JS

— SbWJP 1,706 -24 2JW 1,392 28_ Taman <805 -30 6.195 X383 22— ftrofla 22300 saauaozim iz_ 7«IFr 17.000 *250 2V)C 15300 XI— Uncn 10200 -300 16,700 HJJ23 12

- (ffTHfflLMBS (Jan 12/Rs.)

AEGON 11X80
AMU 5130
AX70N 18X50
BobUn 34.

BoidOR

DbSiPb 1
Bas»r 17
FMDpR 11,60
FAmOR 7280
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BBrOpfl

JSffiT
HMPs 20X30
HgvDpR 7580
f&tErt
MCCd
WSDpR

fiSSfin
20817X30 28
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+203^^ &
:£*§££ IS^«Ha

+1D 081 680 18
+10 1.975 1.400 232 1 4371.083 XI

+1 JO 17511950 —
_ 1,738 1.380 48

+10 8,640 3870 —
-1 283 162 6.7

-10184018(71 —
+50 1X040 10375 0 4
-2D 7270 1160 0.6

+35 2200 1,640 Z4
-8 1855 5CC 1.6
-4 227 132 IB

+101850 1.360 a7
+2 1.100 045 28
-5 S31 3*3 4J
-2 2M 16$ 48
-B 819 564 1 4
-3 817 515 14— 888 70S —

+11 1803 1JM1 38
-3 832 564 as
+7 18151.125 1.7

+1- 9W 60—m K4
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'(Jan 12 /Dm.)
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-9O1OJ75 0J1D 38

4339
-40 11Jot 9820 48
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CfJrai 12/Kr)

MPA 660
B90MI 1B5
OlA 250
Coon 5400
EUS12A 118800
Dnlaca '217
DtnM 31880
EMU 152
FLSB BOO
SMonl ~5O0
6SB IBB
4MA am
Lrtxna 1,140
MOWS 347
KrfHB BBS
RarfoB 290
SoptaA 603
SqM 401

£
TMAvi 7D5
UnUnA 290

+15 760 550 28
-1 2B1 178 2L7
-1 333 240 18

+35 7800 &800 08
TBflmotrna 08

-3 23017150 18
—4.40 437' »7 38

-2 20323 135 58
-10 615 375 24
+3 60 446 24— 276137.15 13— 425 330 XI
+401890 urn 0.4
-1 385 282 28
-878381 468 OJ
-9 492 25S 18— 815 475 08
-3 875 413 08

-11 495 SSI X5
-335633 285 —

-10 1872 510 14
-1 20720788 48
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— 1549080 28
-a 178 121 28— 105 48 _.— 4880 3580 18S 333 133 SA

-831280 485 _
—80 3020 91 8D —

RUuc nnuMKa

r'mtpc^

57 -JO no 45 1*
540 +8 705 502 1-B
192 150 100 OJ
1*0 -1 3*47 132 TJX
150 +2 250 131 1J
2DO -e 258 1B0 IJO
197 -8 200 17B 1J)
747 -ia 753 287 04

0BJO -T JO ion 09 —
60 -2 10* B5 1.7

5220 +3D 102 50 13
+80 5780 9880 _
+80 1207080X1
-2 258 176 28

—80 31 11JO _
-J02D.80 12 „
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FRANCE tJan 12 / FrsJ

200 -230 asaiouo —
934 -13 766 GD4 48
711 +4 7W E551D
457 -180 913 408 40

- 23090 -4.10 330 217 148
884 -0 718 570 4.4
218 -1 35660 227 18

4BX90 +X90 683443.10 5S
2JBB1 .+8X790X^50 38
.BIS *1 759 603 18

1 ijB6 -eai^aoijm <5
824 -71.196 794 40

16480 +1.402295015690 64
188 -1.107132013650 _

- XI 70 -842813 1271 28
14280 -4.70 20513280 58
1.129 +418701,125 3J
41180 -aid 46S 348 Z2
20140 -10030000 109 2.1

773
' -2 1888 708 78

487 -4 8SB 370 17
8380 -180 400 35120 _

15730 +1-20 10X30 140 1.1
477 -3 635 487 ZB

MSflg 1.040 -614481800 18
2/00 +18 2811 2,122 08

— ABUS 575 XO
-81.191 870 _

- - — 1JX25 sao 12
BASF 31130 +14034X60 270 2.0

*• 4W _ 510 435 1.B
381 +IJ0 485 34S9Q Z5

Bay*r 94880 -20 40480330.10 3,1ME 401 +1J0 52635650 16
8MWBr 77X60 +7 020 630 IB
K-sjsaV 44280 +180 676 300 28
S*adDr 98090 +690 1,105 BIG 18
BertKr 2B4 +1 34X50 238 XI
m&mt 37890 -80 528 374 39
BMta 7B0 -15 951 750 1J
558f 804 +4 Ipso 756 1,4
OHfi 1® _ 1830 1.14Q 08
Cmabk310.70 +20 3902221038
Cum 22490 +480 290 210 18
DLW 402 _ 8003B090 09
DrtMr 76080 +980 904 BBS 1.1

450 _ 568 42* 23
20380 +290 78X50 131JO _

DstOOc 700 +80857908589) 28
Burnt 14090 +80 188 131 28
Douata 426 +2 BU7 408 38
OnpMc 291 _ 337 260 1.7
DndBk 39090 -18046890 346 34

540 +10 810 463 18
+1 307 226 28_ BBO 500 T.7

MBiOB 235 _ 243 190 28
HaMZai 1,183 -ID I860 1,141 1.1
HnMsP 54880 +X2D 881 528 18

200 -5 440 2fiQ 88
874 -2 1800 057 18
321 -8038X0123420 7JZ
802 +1 1JDTS 787 1.7

Haim 20990 _ 253 205 28
KB 2B3.50 +190 313 253 38
tadVMc 36890 +3 433 311 28

+1 200 131 „
+2 648 515 24

Kfbaf 455 -3 558 420 10
KHD 114 -118190 111 _KMW 128 +1.7D 170 1B2J8 48LOW 674 +14 BOO 674 X8
LsUM 870 _ am BOO 18
L&xSa 81-4 +0 868 B90 IS
LkuH 388 +20 410 311 22
Luffivi 105.00 +3802155018790 _
LuUPt 101 +4 209 151 19
MAN 412 ,4 470 378 1J
MAN Pt 320 +5 387 285 29Mmm 416 +29048890 380 18

670 -8 822 640 _
139 -90 28B 101 58
40 -15X517 2970X4

. — .-JK) 262 210 M
PMonm 504 „ 530 483 38
Pancb 64X5O-2J0 050 620 08

443 +350150 418 23
43X20 +X2052XED 390 28

Pf 84080 +280 4Z4 32B 38
1916 +12 1920 1830 19

-4 372 234 28_ 267 200 3.7
+2 310 220 2.7

+4X50 vua 888 19
+7 438 320 19
+87BBJD 507 28
+1 605 610 19— S60 460 U

299 +390 3282363) XI
29190 +90 380 280 14

VMM 52090 +90319) 45B 29
-1 415 917 18
+3 41S 310 28

-480 528 488 18
*398 664 402 08
+180 443 320 08

S’fs 2*3$

flOuKti 16590
SHAH 4490
Union 20190
VM1 17440
WiOOpn 4X20
HHDpR 12X30

*»»83!3 =
ID 09 _

»5 z^ 65^“ Z
+2.10 8990 6590 28 _
+i5Sf^7oS8J z
*90 131 1DX6B 3J _
-J5 135.4011070 28 Z
1.18 21X4018490 48 _
+.10 5090 4030 19 _
-80 238 17X40 ZB _
-180 203 1MM XI _
+80 6690 44.1D XI _
-190 U250 WfJO 13 _

PACIRC
JAPAN (Jan 12 /Ten)

— n8ur(Jsn12/Knvn)

+3 110 67 _
-2 17G ISO 0.7

-901X001190 —
— Dynon 1B0 -1 198 125 1.1 —
— HUNM 137 -IJO 14810050 _ „

314 -4 380 256— UHH 92 _ 11550 78 <3
-227050 208 1* —

2DB 140 OJ— OnneA MS -7 297 160 — —— RDacA ISO — 16450 123 <3
7480 +90 07 71 _
7090 +90 81 6890 ZB

7B -1 07 69 6.6
110 _ 122 8X50 1.4

101 -590 151 101 29
1590 —6480 14.-50 _
6890 -290 775X50 _

- SflUH(Janl2/PtsJ

vans 28190 +90
VaOa 52090 +80!

aa

+75 2.400 050 IAS
-10X280 5800 28
+10 0.700 4895 XO
+1D3935 2JB0 Z4
-36 3.400 5,415 79
-544753875 49
+50 17JOT 14800 XI
-as 6821 4.400 XI
10 1.435 TOO 22S
10 3980 2/S10 XI

-ID 5.110 MOO 29
-14011890 7.610 29
+15X7151,745 5.0

—ID 1,775 1,210 18
+80 3260 Z110 XB
-10 xioo xioo xa
-271,100 821 X4
+43 924 418147
-6X140 3800 48

+101J10 753 88
_ 9200 4800 28

-70 7830 4800 XI
-10 <490 3800 as

+23012500 8810 XI
+20 MOO 1900 _
+20 4800 X480 X2
-2 353 102 CM
+2 888 351 100
+3 815 582 58
+80 4.450 2805 XI
-6 2.185 1 .450 4.1
+7 730 460 88

+25 1J10 1.150 <2
-10 3.120 1880 X9
+35X580 1910 18

SHHiBi (Jan 12/ Kroner)

6790 _ 03 58140
67 -90B5.76 57149
540 -3 660 250 19

AMlB 648 -7 685 422 18
JMraA 200 -190 205 15 08
AMnB 19890 -2 203 144 08

0490 -310X50 65 99
04 -3 10850 79 98

388 -11 439 282 1.7
EllMB 42499 -090 489 32B 1.1

84 -90 134 87 XB

1800MM* I960
DNpTre 398

700
705
887

DrtMH 1890DMS 1JTO
Dmta 3880
OoHonx 583
OoHtti 557

19«
1820
1940
4.460
515

X150
635

X340

HOME
HbuMI 971
t*c* <110

804
976

i’£S
MMtBd 1800

{JgjJ
l.®

- ITALYPan 12/ Ure)

BOornm 3885
BHazAg 3J20
BRaiM 19B0

387 -0 737 370100
<500 +80 <160 <000 07

ns 3.1

050 -4 330 BIO —
303 -6 4m 290 Z*
900 +4 977 790 2J5

40490 -180 749 410 38
982 —14 740 BOB 28

388.10 +488 435 3EX10 <3
+X70 302 2S8 <1

246.10 —2.60 282 1B1 MI
717 -2 1888 689 _
em +15 886 813 <8
780 +10 830 835 1

J

195S -8X589 1JBO 49
540 -4 734 mo XO

1085 -145 18.70 X13 <8— 182 8890105
609 +47 BW 532 X2

4800 -08X020 4840 1.1

379 -3 578 350 39

*5*aaBB
-8 545 288 44

-104IHOT 39X34
-8 880 495 XI

' — 716 402 50
70* -81.078 BS2 74

4790 -X20 110 32 69
35890 _ 570 340100

-3 7m 48S S9
+4 902 661 Z1

353 —7.50 49190 SSI90 89

5,882 XI40 XB
-100 XB85 2941 _ _
+18X450 1980 19 _
+1 211 78 _
+5299501X658 XI „

+75 12950 <110 _ _
>18X1001984X7 __
+2724121902 — —
+20 X3061944 4.7 _
-14X010 928 _ _
+8X6181910 44 —
—40 15J74 <150 T9 _
1229641JWI _ _

+80 7930 4JJ71 1J _
—20 4420 2.118 Z7 _
-20 <158X101 <1 _

179601D.110 59 _
29 __

+2004A7233S933 14 _
—200 KUDO 1BJD0 19 _
+80B980XS5 1J „
—45 14580 9.170 _ _

2AX .

+401X546 8452 04 —
+80
+26 _ ..

+304980X875 _ _
+50 19JOT lljSS 14 _
+1 1440 870 „ _
-30X1401,^0 __ _
-25X100 X315 M _
-45X3851910 _ _
+100 MJSS 143*1 XI —
--30121807960 29 _
-701X154 <705 XB _

480 —
—40 <350 <065 29 _
+80 7.200 4440 _ _
+8 <510 2900 _ _
—GO 11JD0 8J0Q XB _

+140 139(10 8900 69 —

4040 -30 89 3890 Z7
258 „ 311 137 27
254 -1 312 178 24 _.

18X50 -2 550 166 29
187 -140 215 152 XS _
384 -8 373 17 _ _

12X50 -1 155 14 14 _
123 -90 155 109 14 _

13490 +90 165 102 29
134 156 08 29 „
127 +1 104 120 _ _
128 -90 174 12X50 34 __
124 -190 143 9X50 19 _
124 -190 142 B90 19

40.70 -190 73 3840 _ _
12590 -818X500790 14 „

168 -4901,723 132 XO „
475 +6 478 351 J4 _
473 +3 480 350 14 _
91 —290 144 85 X2 __

108 +290 110 00 29 —
84 +90 122 B1 X2 _

11890 -90 120 78 — _
1+0 +1 ISO 108 59 _
141 +90 176 105 59 _

Z SUTZBOAIO (Jan 12/ FfS.)

+2 292 181 —
-4 721 188 19
-7 713 507 19

-23 3466X173 19
-219401415 14_ 2S0 100 14
-1 747 500 X3
+3 070 702 14
+4 B4J BBO 14
+2 422 327 —
— 34301960 1.8

-351J007480 XB
-50 2932X140 X3
+3 1,000 850 19
+0 45® 302 Z7
-5 871 700 14
-1 ISO ISO 24

-10 1.420 1.200
-7 737 488
-101510 am
-20 1.560 076
-30 1900 801
-1.630 1930
-5 744 502— 1 JOT 040
-6 534 401

-20 X600 1 480
+10 5940 4.070 1

-201950 1400— 1450 1,000
-13 011 5H
-1900 1440
+1 529 410 I

-3 513 350
-8 879 830
+31450 E50

—30 1490 1460 I

-S »01 415
+20 3440 X410
—6 1420 780

834 436
-30 14201930
— Xseozsro
— 1.410 1.BZ0
-6 Bit 315
-1 482 337

-10 907 841
-11 003 490
-2D 1.440 1940 I

-8 768 571— XB70 Z330
-10 1930 991
-10 Z7B0 X280
-101970 1310
-6 984 725
—4 890 699

-16 625 410— 504 397
-50 1970 1920
+20 1,700 1950 1

-10 X060 1930
-10 1910 1900
— 1.020 680

-16 1X20 691
-14 910 551
-3 57D 415— 1.270 993

-10 ZD20 1900
-4 527 345
-15 1,380 6SO
-10 585 588 '

-1 1.120 651
-10 1.710 1910
-30 1.870 uno I

+50 4450 3400 (

+2 705 545
638 46S

-1014101950
-10 i960 1950
-10 1,180 993
-70 4.040 3.600
-S 708 490 '

-30 X450 1490
-11 603 445
-20XB80 2JXM
—2 735 58? ;

+4 513 275
-5 585 360

-IS 1440 715
— 1.270 000

-30 29001450
-71.180 Ml
-0 788 514 .

_ 933 715 ,

-21 1.050 885 .

-B 700 428 1

-11 1250 BOB .

-11 S39 440
*6 734 802 1

-8 640 566
+1 525 420 .

-5 780 551 .

-101.130 795
-9 550 392 I_ 850 679
-G1440 628 .

-306430X650 .

-10 878 565 ,

-8 1,120 812 .

-10 046 712 ,

-!0 24*0 1900 .— 1,120 820 .

-20X2601410 .

-201430 830 .

-O
— —

38
-1
-30
-20

-21 1430
+15 1470

-30 3470

-xozino 147D Z
-6 457 292 —— 565

•“
-8 788
-10 010 730 \A
+10 6,150 5440
-0 744 420

-30 2,070 ir
-8 084
... 1.770 1.400 09
-6 448 278 —

-11 778 MS 0.7
-fl 501 372 _
-8 888 463 —

z
-7 9+6 500

-14 715 431 —
— 1440 822 0.0

-30 X500 2450 04
-20 13.400 <500 —
—40 1,470 1.120 0.7
-2 1.050 871 _— 1,5601420 —
-10X4521910 —
-B 420 318 —

-11 826 516 1.0
+1 570 430 —
-20X970X330 —
+10 1.3101.080 Z
-« 500 338 _
+1 422 271 —
+2 457 303 —
-6 720 555 _
+2 615 SIS —

786 -23 370 781 09 ...

1900 - 1,035 1920 M —
010 -8 577 B04 — —

1,100 -30 1JB0 1.030 - _
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606 +1 930 737 _ ....

1910 —40 X40Q 1 JOO _
2.430 *20X780 XI 50 _
878 -8 097 732 — —
801 -7 851 60S —
BOO -4 1.000 *46 _ —
712 -7 767 551 _ _

I 496 +10 573 425 1.8 _
425 t9 523 318 .. —

1.170 — 1.250 1.010 _
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y pyfl . ?wn ___
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?$S +re?§l^ z z
S 3 5^
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-10 iim
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1980 -20 1.700 l^i' .... __

'£ -

5*a« 7980
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SWtEP X3S0
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StMA 1.160
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ShoMI 405
SRMiu 481
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BhwBW 545
SnwSan 466
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-101.5601.100
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+2D 1.600 835
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-10 1.430 030
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-5 1.010 SBC
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-10 1910 1950
-ID 7950 800
-101950 1,110
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... 1950 BBO
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- - HONGKONG (Jan 12 /HJCS)

AM rJO 15.00 <35 5* 5,3

29JS -.15 50 27JO 2J20J
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2660 -JH 522055 <7 —
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SZJO -25 Cl 5250 13 505
5.10 + 05 14 5 _ _

- 85 27JO 18-15 29 -
_ 19.10 14.10 <4 1X3
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+90 17.70 12 17 ...— ID BO 5.45 85 ..
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-.35 3790 23 X9 .
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MALAYSIA (Jan 12/UYRI

Boustd 4 -.14 <B0
Banmg 1940 -.70 ss.7i i

MCred 930 -.501X10
MNBiK 1430 +.10 1X80 l

MNUfl 3.74 -12 693
MPurp X10 -02 <85
PBB <70 -.02 6.05
SUMO 530 -90 7
TWkJH 1630 +90 24.101
Tenoa 990 2090

SMGAP0UE(JOT12/SS)

10 X» 61
1370 ao ..
X2B 38
2*5 37 ..

480 60 ..

B 18
11 13 ...

5 75 X9 ....

10.40 18
1310 19 ....

X8S 1.1 ...

316 30
388 19 _
8.45 XG

AUSTRALIA (Jan 12/ Aid$)

Amndr 393
Ama* 890

111
4.12
4.12
191

10.10

Sm* 5S

1360 _
BOO -10
735 _
640 _
661 -21
9*7 -1 880 575 ... _
735 +1 1.110 713 1.5 ...

1970 +10 19*0 999 —
1900 +40I.TO 1.*«0 _
4.630 -40 SS10 4.440 03
1980 -20 1900 1950 19 _
EU) +15 744 571 ....

3JD0 -90 4920 2900 X4 5&1
387 -13 536 381 ... _
545 -3 779 53) 1A _

2980 -10 3940X180 — _
*17 -1 582 380 19 _
430 -3 810 408 1.7 _
B63 -8 1920 705 ... ....

4.140 +10 <650 3J30 _ _
1940 *301.7701980 ._ _
580 _ 658 447 _ _

1910 -3019401930 _ _
675 -16 704 BIS ._ _

1510 _ 2.850 X1 10 04 _
1.410 -40X150 1810 _ _
1950 — 2970 1JB20 _ _
899 -31.000 BGQ
563 _. 609 415 _ _
931 -4 1900 870 „ _
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<680 -70 99*0 4.460 _ _
3980 -1*0 4950 395D _ _
1920 -101920 1980X8 _
1,110 +101900 1.850 — _
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980 +31.100 BCS - _

1.100 -ID 1990 I960 1.8 _
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+94 11.12
-.04 <10
+.101190
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+92 4.79
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-92 2X78

3-58
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-.18 1598

- 1.18
+.11 <03
—96 <48

+.10 1X30
+ 590

-95 <80
+94 XB8
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Stocks Closing Change
Traded Priees on day Traded Prices on day

Joyo Bank 13.0m 311 -17 Sumitomo MU Min .... 3.5m 926 +19
Odba Bank <2m 885 -10 Mitsubishi Oil —...

.

3.5m 917 -14
Nippon Pafnt .. 6.0m 733 -22 Mftsubtahl Hvy 3.4m 728 -10
Gunma Bank 5.0m 1070 -30 Oki Electric ...... 3 2m 661 -21
Sumitomo MU Ind 3.7m 319 -4 Honshu Paper - 2.9m 707 -1

Any time any place
any share...

Instant access to up-to-the-minute share prices from
anywhere in the world

Whetheryou’re doing business in Berlin or hatching deals in Hong

Kong, FT Cityline International can link you with ail the UK stock

market information you need:
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•real time share prices

• updated financial reports

•daily unit trust prices

•personal portfolio facility

FTCityline has proved invaluable to business people and investors

in the UK for years. And now it is available from anywhere in the

world.

If you would like further details fill in the coupon below or call

the FT Cityline Help Desk on (071) B73 4378.

FT Business Enterprises Limited, Number One Southwark Bridge,

London SEf 9HL Registered in England Number 980896.
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29% 22% ShLFedXk 084 16 6 740 2ft 24 24% -%
7% ftGtaitferp 024 3.7 11 154 ft dft 8%
13% 3% SengCWB 008 06 40 9199 U13% 13% 13% ft
14% 9% SUB 11 211 12% 11% 12% ft
38% 2&SMlgSwe 13 322 3ft 34% - 35 ft
10% SljSBMmn 012 U 3 72 ft B% 6%
34 27% &mUMl OS IX 36 43 33% 3ft 3ft ft

21% ft Stone Coni 071 19 5 3038 1ft 15% 1ft
27% 19% SHIPShop 16 622 25% 24% 25 ft
16% 13SB&P 0X8 02 13 356 14% 14% 14%
41% 25SUTdl 174 7928 30 28% 29% +1

39% 22% Soaks 30 979 36% 36 36% ft
18% 1ft SrtWffie 033 15 19 976 11 10% 11

33% 23% Sum Rg*r 1X9 4X 11 277 30 28% 30 +1

4% 25muStna 030113 Ort® 2% 2% 2%
11 10%£UtOilA 1.10 108 9 51 M% 10% 10% ft
ft 3%Suin*B 02* 6X 3 238 4% 4 4
7% 3% Sui Energy 0X05X 21 178 4 3% 3% ft
*6% 33% Suwar 0X0 IX 10 548 38 3B% 36% ft
6? 41 SBdeu 1X0 2.7 18 1481 45 44% 43 %

11% 7%GmMnePf 1.19151. 152 7% 7% 7% *%
ft 1% SuisMI 7030 2 .1% 1%
51%43%SdM - 144 30 11 518 47% 47% 47% ft
14% .lOStoEtoBl 038 13 14 86 11% 11% 11% ft
46% J4% totodor 018 06 IS 348 27% 27% 27% ft
40% 22 Supn* .

'

. 0X4 4X 34 1235 23% 23% 23% ft
20% 11% SagOn . 016 08 201010 20% 20% 20%
23% 17S«toltor 027 1.5 57 ift IB 18 ft
34% 15% Symbol Tec ZS 747 3ft 28 30 ft
10% 6% Sjpne Curp 0X0 10 14 11 6% 5% 8%
19% IftSyHMflFR 0« 2j4 14 100 18% ift 1B% +%
29% 21% Specs 044 1.7 20 2464 26 25%®%

38% 21%SB8H
32% 24% StoW
37 28%8&nDMM

44% 34% StaBWt

44% 33)2 StarBne

25% 20 Stored

13% 3% SengQnn
14% 0% sue
38% 25SMgSwre
io% ft sawm

27% 19% StopStop
16% 13SDE(*j

41% 25 Soldi

39% 22% SUaks
18% iftSuttRU

21 m 4 3% 3% ft
10 848 38 3B% 36% ft
16 1481 45 44% 45 ft

152 7% 7% 7% ft
7030 2 .1% 1%

8% STOYBnr
4ft 2&1; TCFFhanc

9% 7% TCW Cow S
4ft 34% TDK Cop A
2% 1%TlS»Ba
29% 14% TJX
18% ift TW Estop

77% • 51 TRW
39% 22%1WMnFd
9% 5%T«aeyM
1ft lOTaaeyPI
44% 34% TmCrde

0X0 SX 18 204
1X0 15 9 428

0X4 105 158

043 09117 6

008 43 11 37
056 19 T1 5840

080 M II 39
2X0 11 14 894

002 01 807

042 1* 20 480

1.00 M '4

178 44 IB 1316

5% 5%
40% 40%
B% B
47 46%

1 % 1%
14%«4%
14% 14%
84% 84%
26% 25%

39% 39)2

5% ft
40% ft

S ft
47 ft
1%

a i
a a
39% ft

29% 22% 110 Fta

8 4% UHS

61% 42USnfi41
35 17% USG

31% 23% 1ST
51% 48%USXCUnPf
150 Bft UAL

1ft 1 UDCHme
24% 17%U6ICorp
11% 4% IK he
24% 20%Unfemn
27 39)2 Uiffl Inc

17% 11% Urufts

74% 5ft Unlw
TZMUftUnWV
50% 42% UoCtop
35% Z1%UnCM)
14% 8%IMHlCVp
54% 42%UnB150
67 511*64X0

3B% 30% UnBec
67% 43% Unftr

26% 19% UnionPlanl

22 16% UntanTam
2% %!WdFn
16% 8% Unteyu

3% 2% 1*4 Cap
41% 3% lAMxat

a 12% UtatoiAy
17% IMtorBpd

S% 38AUUHVDU
40 ®% UMBtmm
ft ftLWMud
13% IftlMEOiBCnd
% A UUPartCll

1ft 4 USA*

ift 11% usns
18% 12% USHtor

29% 14U6HBM
(1% 30% USUCp
24 11% USStoe

32% 15% DSSng
45% 34%USWart-
72 55IMTDC

14% 12%«dtotor
21 13% WWW

34% 2ft UnkrRxxk
IB 15%U*HBi

005 UWvMed L
14)2 aVlWtoOp
26% 17% UlMCni
30% 24% Unocal

58 SftlMUUCnp
37% 25%Uppl
a 15% usuco

10% ft USUFEtoe

19% 15% USXH
45% 30% USX US

17% BHUSXDeH
31% 25%uncorp

1X4 4X 10 306 24%
9 S3 5%

4.10 ai 11 45%
6 1395 71%

1X8 46 15 833 28%
4X8 82 3 49%

20 464 96
1X81413 0 752 1%
1X8 05 17 115 20)2

1 152 ft
1X0 6.4 80 21161)24%
040 1X 23 303 26%
0.10 OX 13 145 12%
1X8 23 10 13 73%
2.75 23 15 3i4 118
1XG 12 44 423 48%
07S 26 17 1732 29%

17 48 13%
ISO 7X 4 46
4X0 8.1 1 551’

144 09 12 305 ®%
1.72 IS 10 3825 48%
092 4X 8 330 21%
028 1.1 30 4150 1B%

0 214 ?t
177202 10 9220 9%

11 306 3
1.04 10 17 IM 3ft
078 5X 37 308 14
0X0 1.1 10 49 (9%
003 Of 285407 45%
276 9.0 11 128 30%
028 5J7 10 96 5
0X2 7.7 18 10%

17 10
012 27 0 513 ft
020 IX 6 853 1ft

35 550)116%
6 177 18%

1X2 17 B 52 3ft
0X2 1.7 27 4278 19%
0.08 04 8 6147 30%
214 5X 1213009 3ft
2X0 11 141755 M
0X2 7X II an 12%

a 26 19%
098 14 14 53 28%
1.88105 9 100 1ft

0 31 of,

0X0 23 16 48 13%
1X0 4X a 112 20%
080 11 M 9504 25%
0X6 2X 17 2370 42%
1.48 4X 9 2815 30%
0X4 1.1 II 285 21%
0X0 9.4 0 57 ft
088 4.1 24 1746 1ft
1X0 17 13 2642 37%
020 2X 4 31 10

1.72 04 12 127 27

24% 24% -%
ft ft ft
45 « -%
21 21% ft

Eft 28% -1*

49% 49%
92% «%
m 1%

a% 2ft

a a s
sai
72% 73% *1%
117% 118 ft

49 49 -%

29% 29% ft
13% 13% ft
45 45

55)2 55%
35% 3ft ft
47>2 48% ft
21% 21% ft
18% 18%

36% 35%VlhlfaEeCS 074
29% 21% Wdurr 017
5% 2% Warner In* 004

EOWnnam 244

18% 12% WshEnergy 100

42% 32 WBsn6l 1X2
25% ia% vaatfia ixb
284 221% Was&PB 4X0
3ft Ift VtetWki D 48

3% 1% VtaamanM 0 08

12% 8% wmna
18% i3%wa»®efl oxo
40% 32% Wetoganen 128

11 6%K'dnttlS1 064
26 237, VMGMk 079

11% 7%wetan 0X3

3ft 17%mmen 0 2*

1G0\U7%VK*£F 400
1B% 13%Wencys 0X4

29% 21% Wes Co 048
ift ift Wears! E 092

50 36% WAttp

1ft 9%WSNAm
20% 8% Wit Dig

35% iftneanGas 020

2ft 18% wrastn Mng 0X3
34% 26% Wctn Rai 1 98
ift 1073 WapQ 0.20

7% 3% IfeonrCoal 0X2
Zft 13% WdnWzde
20% 14% tastoec 050
39% S% waven 1 1D

5i%a%Hf]rto 1x0
21% 13% ntiaetaure 010
73% 44% mux 122
24% 10% Mtrtdtd

18 14% Wtomn 0X4
20% 13% Whirs*
32% 25% Wlcor be 1 EO

8% 5%V/Bcm86 010
33% a% WJPtil 084

7% 5.95 WUurP 006
12 6% Wlnonwe 0X0

58% 42% Wnnftt < 1.56

13% 7%Wntoago 010
27% 23% WhcEn 1 41

1B% 13% WlsetO 040
M 2ft Vcb Cog 1.12

30%22%WUXT 060
Z7% 18% WWvenne ai6
£5)4 12% VUxXwfli 060
18% 13% World Wine 010
10 3% UWMcorp

53% 38%wntfey< 056
21 15% Wyte Labor (178

24 18% Wym bit 0 44

15 862 18 i7% 17%
1X2 6 9 11 46 28 27% 28

272 1S99 16% 16% 1ft
1 32 4 1 10 385 32% 32% 32%
D> 27 30 104 ul3% 13 13%

8 847 4% 4% 4%
0 78 1.7 19 3408u46>2 45% 46%
0.74 IE 13 21 B 28)e 27?* 28

D.I7 DB 1013297 22 21% 21%
0X4 1.5131 48 27j 2% 2%
2.44 33 27 3049 75 74% 7ft
1 00 7 3 7 189 14 13% 13%
2X2 67 11 555 33 32% 33

1X8 S.E 5 94 ift ift ift
4X0 IB 17 118 240 233 233%
0 48 1 5 13 69 32 31% 31%
0 06 7.1 3 125 1% d1% 1%

17 2241 10 9% 9%
0X0 M 12 355 uT8% 17% 17%
2X8 6.4 71 138 15% "*% 35%
064 74 13 366 8% 8% 0%
0.75 31 14 16 24% 24% 24%
0X3 XX 13 389 10% 10% 10%
0 2* 0.0 21 362 77% 27% 27%
400 2.7 10 972149% 147 HB%
0X4 1 G 16 5349 15 14% 14?e
048 1 8 IE 101 27 27

092 60 10 1220 15% 15% 15%
M 481 36% (06% 38%
? 856 16% 15% 10%
63021 17% 16% 16%

0X0 1.1144 213 187* 18% 13%
0X3 1 0139 25 22% 22 22%
198 68 10 1323 2ft 29 29%
0.20 1.8 17 4333 12% 12% 12%
0X2 5X 0 08 ft ft ft

17 62 15% 15% 15%
0X0 3X 5 3 16% 16% 16%
1 1D 18 25 1566 39 38% 39

TXO 2.9 16 2393 40% 40%
010 07 15 567 14% 14% 14%
1X2 2 4 11 632 5ft 49% 49%

25 20 23%. 23% 23%
0X4 2.1 16 395 16% 16 ift

IB 1866 IS7* 1ft 19%
1 EO 5.7 13 21 23% 28% 28%
010 1.7 13 227 6 5% ft
084 14 12 4899 25% 24% 25

006 09 13 7 ft ft 6%
UXO 24 7 73 8% 8% ft
1.56 10 17 51 52% 52 52%
0.10 1 0 11 £0 10 9% 10

141 54 16 1099 2ft 26 2ft
040 29 44 9 13% 13% 13%
1.12 4.3 M 781 26 25% 25%
060 Z2 17 8236 27% 26% 26%
0 16 0.5 17 293 25 24 % 24%
060 3.7 24 8690 18% 181* ift
010 17 27 14 13% 14

105 179 7% 7% 7%
158 IX 24 455 47% 46% 46%
a® 13 22 271 u21 20% 21

0 44 2X 10 134 21% 20% 20%

-X-Y-Z-

35 35 -%
i3% m
18% 16% *h
43% 44% -1%
30%

3^
%

’2 ’2

14% 14% -%
18 1ft +%

18% ift +%
35% 35% ft
1ft 18%
19% 20% ft
35% 3ft +%
63% 63% -%

12% 12% -%
19% 19% -%
3% 28%

,
18 16 -%

i it
,

12% 13 ft
20% a% +%^ 2ft ft
41% 42% %
30% 30% ft
21% 21% ft
8% B% %
1ft 1ft

37 37% ft
9% 10 ft
2ft 26%

112% 87% torn
53)4 40XtraCorp

25% SOYanLeeEgy

42% 33% Yon* to

ft 1 Zfioete

14% 72HB1H

27% 20% ZflnBH Nat

7% 6ZMxhC
ift 11% Zero

2ft lfl%Zumtofl

13% !(7% Xnwg Fund

10% 7%2iKigTaH

300 29 6212452

0X6 1 1 15 2766

1X2 57 11 8

Olfi 05 15 682

014 37 12 302
8 4141

1.00 46 10 30

ass 13.0 IM
140 3.1 14 22
188 4.7629 M

104102%
52% 51%
21% 21%
35% 35%
3% 3%
II 1ft

21% 21 %
ft 6%
12% 1"%

1ft 18%
II 10%

ft 9%

103*8 *4

51% +1%
21 % -%

3
11 *%

d» sum ty lab)in
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AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm dose JsntLxy 12

Acer (tags

AIBokc
Mphetad

Anlsm
AKrNbtzuA

AmtaM
AnEKU
ArmeMniA
ASnmee
ASSPBCft

Atari

AHaeCMB
AuddwtA

iftfc E IDO* Mgh

113 58 15%
8 152 %
5 387 u7%

US 20 3 47%
058 14 189029%
0X5157 1782 11

1 71 a
1 17 184 B%

0.10 21 227 Z%
30 8 2%
7 420 4%
0 12 %
2 71 7%

UtaOtseOng

14% 14%

A 4 It
47% 47%
2ft 28% ft
10% 11 +%

i It
2% 2ft ft
IS 2%

ffi ‘i!
^

7% 7% +%

P/ Sis

Stock M*. E 100* High LwChseCttng

CBplicn B7 76 o7% e% 6% -ft

Dmudrac 2 40 1ft ]& 1% +*
Coned R>A 3 10 7 6% 6%
CrossATA 1B4 to 523 13% 12% 13%

,

Crown C A 140 6 38 VWIlS 12 ft
Orwn CB MO 10 S 11% 11% 11% ,
Odtc 153 47 126 1B% 1B% 19% +1%
curotpedh 10 24 2% 2fi 2Ji

DIMS 10 15 % % % +A
Dtataric 27 144 15% 15 15% +%
Dtsomnui 9 9 4}J 4ft *

12 ft
.

PI Sb
Oh. E 100s Wgti Loire Ooso Omg

20 372 ft 3ft 3ft
0X8 14 817 28% 28% SB*; ft

20 5 2% 1% 2% ft
D 20 5 ft ft

,
115 15 10 9% 9% Mi ft

12 142 6 5% 57a

9 4S 4ft
89 7% d7

ksUtnCp 0.12 a) 87 12% 12J2 12% +\*
bit. Coras 8 5544 lift 8% 8% +%
kdermagn 85 262 13% 13% 13% ft
ha* 0X5 172105 19% 19% 19% ft

B8H Oman 155 . 1 3 2ft 2% 2ft
toWr a?3 12 7 B% 22% 22% ft
BrtttWTA 104 21 758 5% 5% 5%
BmyfB 12 31B 11% 10% 11% ft
BATedr 171 12 30 14 lflllM %
Baud 7 5 1ft 1ft 1ft
BHtsUan 140 22 5- IV 19 19
BMedA 19 73 28% 25% » -%
BBWIHA 157 17 12U4B% 48% 48%

,
Bcwmar

.
10 BB 3 2H 23 -ft

Bdwiw 035 8 219 16% 15% 15% ft
BrascenA 1X4 IB B8 14 13% 13% ft

gdprop 1 2 ft ft ft -ftMax IM 15 55 27% 27% 27% +%
Can Mar; 0.1420 21 ID d9% 8% ft
OiBbraA am 3 216 3ft 3% 3ft +ft
Cftamtaa 7 18 3% 3% 3% ft
Qwnwon 9 472 29 20% M% -5
Chfll 194 21 369 . 17 18% 17 ft
CMFdA Ofll. B3 4H 4% 4% -ft
Qmhca ojoxd 15 17% .17% 17%

EastnCo 148 11 49 13% 12% 13 ft
EchoBv 0X7 746588 10% 10% 10% -ft

EM EDA 0X2 8 3 9% 9% 9% ,
EdbtDRs 12*100 B% 6% 6% ft
Ban 261197 35% 35% 35%
EngySY IB 534 12% 115 11% ft
E|£ge 11 721 18% 17% 18 ft

RUM* 16* 12 40 30% 30% 30% ft
Una A 400 20 85 69% 89 89

FstCByGnc 020 10 88 11 10% 11

F%j*cb(J» 156® 58 28% 27% 27% ft
Facet La a 133 45% 45% 48% ft
FTOqueacy 3 5 4% 4% 4%

Gmn ISO 8 143 15% 154

GhntFdA 172 14 266 22% 21?

QaBCr 170 82 114 16% 15?
GddfleM 1 9 H ;
Beenman 9 iz »
GuCrCda 0X4 B 211 2ft A

2 268 3ft d3ft 3{i -ft
. 10 236 3% 3% 3% ,

Wrty&rp » 531 18 17% 17% ft
KogrEq 33 48 7% 7% 7%

Stock ffiv. E 100s Hoh LonCtasaChng

Pegasus G 110 7*320 12% 11% n%
Penn 190 18 si 9% 9% 9%
PtUwtyA 150 65 1 7 39J4 36% 30U -ft
PMC 196 14 * 27 12% 12% 13%
PrKidloA 110 2 10 % % %

RaganBrad M 16 U35 33 34% *2
RS&WCp 32 IT u3% 8 8

SJWCotD 2.10 9 14 31%d31% 31%
SttrUnffln 39 51 17 16)3 17

SWUte 2 382 2% 0l£ l|£

? A 5ft 55 1&
+

3 107 ft A A -A
J5 46 14 13% 13% ft
20 261)33% 32% 33 *3

4 35 32^ 32% 32% ft
!4 09 28 27% 28 -ft
r» £ 17. -I7L -i7„ J

Tab Prod*

Td&03ts
Ihemeda
Themohs
ToPWA
TawnOMy
Trtton

TutXHMer
TumrBrA
TanrBrB

0X0 10 70

0X6 53 311
45 198

35 47
0X0 12 125

4 510

2 35
5 2064

0X7188 117
0871711105

6% 06% 6%
«% 44% <5%
13^ 13% 134a

30% M?j 30%
II 7* 11% 11%

!i % [*

1% 1% 1%
3*B «a% 3%
17% 16% 16%
17% 17 17%

Uan&m 4 25 32% 32% 32%
ileds A 144 24 99 28 27%
Uem Co 120 27 5 3% 3? 3%
UMX 7 7% 7% 7%

42 60 9

62 110 1ft

fMPn 3 132 1* lli 1% ,
NYTmA 056 16 515 23 22% 23 ft
MinecE 18 5 5% 5>'

NVR 13 30 5% &% 5% •%

UBFoodsA 5 17 2A 2A 2&
UUFOOdeS 0X8 16 110 112)4 2% 2%
USCfllU 2303 187 33 32% 33

VtomA 131 341 44)4 44% «4e
VbcnraB 6855 43% 43 43%
WET 1.12 1 3 75 12*4 12% 12^4

Women 160 10 34 28 275 27**

xytrona 3 7 3% 3% 3%

tein the edge overyour competitors by having the Financial Times delivered to your home or office every working day.

Hand delivery services are available for ail subscribers in Greater Copenhagen, Aarhus, Odense, Aalborg and Esbjerg.

Pfease call 3313 444-1 for more information.
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n sb
Sktofc DU E IDO* |D0k

ABSlndr 0X0 13 3X4 12%
acc coro * 0-12 n isr 15%
AcsiaUn E 12 3051 14%
AawHfc 7 101 19%
AodomCp 33 290 14%
Adamecti is tit; u2-%
ADC Tele 312705 47%
Addington 6 533 lO3^

Acts Setv 0 16 16 2325 S-!*

AdOHSvs 130153125 31%
Advance C 101*87 13%
AduLaglc 166 210 5

AdvPolym 6 541 5&
AOvTeflLab ’4 474 17%
AdtfanU 127 12 660 30

Altymai 14 457 18

AgncoEo 110 30 825 11%
AffE*p 115 17 912u20%
4too ADR 1 51 15 24 58%
audio ora 13 327 22%
AneqhSW 11 827 11

Allen Org 052 12 3 35%
Allan Ri 3 593 7

ABdCapI 100 13 53 14%
Alld Can 080 11 69 13%
AlorttoC 0X2 11 10 2
MB Oflld 0i>> 62 390 ij!-

Altera Ca 26 4299 43

Am Banka D.72 9 36C E,

ArndVoy 116 37 761 13%
Am Oy Bu 23 8 16*
AmMretag 19 183ui9%

Am Lied S 12 302 6%
AmSoftB 132 6 604 3%
Am Ffhvys 23 92 19%
AmGrtA 156 13 6592 26%
AmUnP 2 931 1%
AmNtlri 2X6 6 CO 47

AmPtretConv 22141X0 16%
Amlrav 10 134 17

AmIMFm 0X4 13 113 21%
Amgen hie 19 9367 57%
AnrtecnCp 0X8 121411 10%
AimFir 6 22 9
Anstogt 14 15 18%
Anafyin 052 1 7 370u20%
AnangeUm 1 DO 17 10 15

Andrew Cp 30 1356 53%
Andros An II 1E5 15%
Apogee £n 032 27 51 16%
WBm 53 1734 S7*

Apt* TAll 17 7733 44

AnpkC 045 17491061)46%

Appleb«5 105 32 1290 16%
Arbor Or 030 23 72 21 %
Aretco 019 15 380 IB

Argonaui 1 IB 9 36 28%
Amur AI 0£4 19 352 23

Arnold in 0.44 IE 74 ift
Aspedld 21 20E. 34%

AST Rsrfli 92 464D 14%
AEMnson 5 170 10%
ABSEAtf 0X2 10 3931 17%
AutdSki 134 2S 6715 38%
Auwtnto 9 94 2%
AvonUe njpwa 19 7ft

AlortoC CX2 11

Alta Gffld 10a 62

Lta LW Ctng

11% 11% ft
15 15

14% 14;', ft

18% 13*J; *%
14% 14%

73% 24), ft
A5%4Sft -;J

9% 10% *%
34% 35%

31 31ft *ft
I2“e 13%

4% 5

45fc 47C %
17 17% +%

3%Z9i: -ft

17% 17ft *ft

10% ID

20 20% ft
57% 58 ft
21% 22% ft
10\ 11 ft
35% 35% •%

8% 6Ta ft
13% 14% +%
12% 12% -%

2 Z

1% 1% +ft

42% 42%

24% 24% ft
13% 13% +%
15% 15%
1B7j 19% -eft

6% 6% ft
2% 3

19% 18% ft
26% 26% ft
US HI -ft

46% 47 -*-1%

15% 157e -ft

16% 16% -%

20% 21% -%

56% 56»; %
ft 9% -%

E% B%
17% 17% -%
20 20% ft
15 15 %
52 52% -ft

1E% 16%

15% 15{£ ft
5% 5*3 *%
<:% <3% ft
44.% <5% -1%

17% 18% -%

21% 21% ft
17% 17)4 +%
27% 78 ft
21 22% *1%
19 19%

33% 33i, ft
13% 13c ft
9% 1C +%
17 17% +%

36% 37% -1

C% 2% -%

7% 7f« ft

- B -

BEI 0 0X8 19 9 5% dS ft
Babbages *6 301 13% 12% 12%
BAhHM 10 002(10 02 0.02

Baker J 0X6 7 459 14% d14 14%
Burnt B 024 4 35 1)17 16% 17

LatflfiC 13 315 21% 20% 21

BrtrSouBi 052 10 2037 17% 17% 17ft
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AMERICA EUROPE

Latin America
firmer as Dow
remains flat

KLM’s UK roadshow pays share price

Mexico

Equities firmed in midday trad-

ing, helped by a rise in Brady
bonds and further positive

comments from President Bill

Clinton of the US.
The IPC index rose by 56.36

or 2L8 per cent to 2,084-23.

Volume remained low at
some 12.9m shares valued at

15&5m pesos.

Morgan Stanley strategists,

in a research paper written a
few days ago, forecast that a

rally in Mexico was in pros-

pect Mr Barton Biggs and Mr
Robert Pelosky believed that a
trading rally was about to

unfold as panic subsided.
“Stocks could rise 30 per cent
similar to Turkey's experience

when that market rallied 45

per cent after its currency
devaluation in early 1994,”

wrote Mr Pelosky. Mr Biggs
added that he guessed that the

peso could rally 25 per cent
that some “ravaged stocks

could double" and that the

emerging market debt index
could Jump 20 per cent

the yield curve to steepen.

A steepening yield curve is

interpreted as a signal that the
bond market exported inflation

to erode the value of longer
term securities, and stock trad-

ers took that to mean that the
Fed might act aggressively if,

and when, it raised interest

rates again. The consensus on
Wall Street was that the Fed
would raise rates at its Janu-
ary 31 open market committee
meeting, but there was debate
about how large the increase

would be.

In spite of reporting fourth

quarter record profits, Citicorp

fell 5% to $39%, in part because
of fears about the bank's expo-

sure to the battered Latin

NYSE volume

Daily (mffltan)

400

Average dafly

350 - volume 1933 -

260.100000

Brazil

Stocks in SSo Paulo were
encouraged by the lowering of

reserve requirements in the
hanking sector, and the scrap-

ping of a reserve requirement

rule on export finance
operations.

The Bovespa index rose 7.6

per cent to 37.64L

• In Argentina the Merval
index was up 8.6 per cent at

427.51 by midday as reserve

requirements for banks were
also reduced, and the govern-

ment gave another clear signal

that it would not devalue.
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Wall Street

US shares were mostly Oat by
early yesterday afternoon after

zig-zagging through the morn-
ing as investors watched the

bond market decline and wor-

ried about more interest rate

increases from the Federal
Reserve, unites Lisa Bransten
in New York.

By 1pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down
L35 at 3,860.68, the Standard &
Poor's 500 lost 0.22 at 46L45
and the American Stock
Exchange composite fell 0.66 to

433.83. The Nasdaq composite
rose 0.78 at 75(152. Trading vol-

ume on the NYSE was 177m
shares. The market rose
slightly at the start, but fell to

session lows around midday
before bouncing back to end
the morning with only modest
losses.

Flanking the volatile stock

market were sagging currency
and bond markets.

At midday, the 30-year bond
was down nearly half a point

and the spread between the
two-year bond and the long

bond had widened to more
than 30 basis points, causing

American financial markets.

J.P. Morgan, on the other

hand, gained $‘/> at $56% after

reporting a 25 per cent
decrease in total revenue for

the fourth quarter of last year,

above expectations. The gain
in the share price was seen as

a rebound from losses suffered

after the bank had warned of

poor results last year.

Xerox rose $3 at $102% after

the company said that it would
buy 40 per cent of Rank Xerox
and that the transaction was
expected to increase the US
technology company's earnings

per share.

An analyst at securities firm
Smith Barney upgraded
Xerox’s rating from “neutral”
to “outperform" on the news.

Canada

Toronto was lower in active
midday trading, with sharper

losses restrained by a surging

gold and precious metal shares

sector.

The TSE-300 index dropped
15.99 to 4,170.66 by1 noon in

heavy volume of 34.4m shares,

with the weakness attributed

to a sluggish bond market,
dragged down by a weak Cana-
dian dollar.

Of Toronto's 14 sub-indices,

only two groups posted gains.

Golds and precious metals rose

IL3 per cant in response to a
higher bullion price.

Weak sectors included
banks, 1.3 per cent lower, after

leading banks raised their

prime lending rates. Bank of

Montreal fell C$% to C$247,

.

Golds lead S Africa gain
Gold shares posted substantial

gains in a recovery from
recent lows as bullion passed

$380 an ounce late in the day,

following a steady rise earlier.

Industrials moved forward
towards the close after consoli-

dating around Wednesday's
lower closing levels, which
reflected concern about emerg-
ing markets in the wake of the

Mexican crisis.

A decline in the financial

rand in the afternoon also

offered support to key index
linked stocks.

The overall index finished
66,4 better at 5,702, industrials

gained 20 at 6,854.8 and golds

improved 72.5 or 4 per cent to

1,893.8. De Beers rose a strong

R2.25 to R97.25, Anglos was
R5 higher at R222 and
Minorco collected R2 at R92.
Lourho firmed 25 cents to
R10.50 after results.

Rusplats also picked up, by
R3 to R97, after recent falls.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

A relative lull on the European
currency front, although
France still had its problems,
allowed individual company
stories, and broking and corpo-

rate seminars, their share of

the limelight, writes Our Mar-
kets Staff.

AMSTERDAM picked out
KLM and Philips, both seen as

market outperformed in 1995,

while the rest of the market
remained on the downside and
the AEX index slipped L3i to

410.42.

KLM, up FI 1.S0 or 4 per cent

at FI 47.20, saw institutional

buying following presentations

to analysts in the UK over the

last two days. The airline had
already been attracting sup-
port this year, some institu-

tions believing that it had been
oversold in the latter half of

1994. Analysts believe that

KLM's efforts to cut costs

will stand it in good stead as

the industry climbs out of

recession.

Philips added FI 1.00 at

FI 5350 and Its Polygram sub-

sidiary FI 1.60 at FI 8SL30. as the

sbares continued to attract

overseas support.

MADRID enjoyed an interval

of comparative stability as FG,

the Spanish broking house,
brought its roadshow to Lon-

don yesterday, although the

general Index went into further

intraday losses before closing

0.60 higher at 275.95.

Mr Cesar Molinas, FG s head
of macroeconomic research

and bond market strategy,

stressed once again that the

weakness of the peseta, domes-

tic bonds and equity markets
was a function of political

uncertainty.

If Spain saw general elec-

tions in 1995 and a change of

government, economic policy

was unlikely to change, except
marginally to the good. How-
ever, FG contended that Mr
Felipe Gonzalez's Socialist

party will not be brought to a

general election until 1996 and
that, in the meantime, there

would be gradual depreciation

of the peseta.

“In the medium term we are

very optimistic about infla-

tion.” said Mr Molinas, offering

labour market and structural

reform, and the Bank of

Spain's new independent sta-

tus. as reasons why prices

should be kept in check and
why, therefore, FG was hopeful
about interest rates in the
medium term.

Mr Jacobo Pascual, FG's
head of equity research, indi-

cated that the equity market
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could compensate foreign hold-

ers for the currency risk. Span-
ish company profits were likely

to grow another 15 per cent,

both this year and next, after

46 per cent in 1994; and a prag-

matic target for the general
index would be 330 at the end
of 1995. If a general election

happened this year, he said,

that target would rise to 375.

FRANKFURT picked up
some early points, the Dax
index rising 1022 to 2,071.27 an
the session; but it lost its way
after hours, dosing 2.08 lower
ai 2,059.68.

Turnover, however, rose
again, from DM5.2bn to

DM5.4bn. and the market kept
its appetite for individual
situations. Sobering putting on
a further DM3S to DM1,070 for

a two-day advance of DM62,
and Lufthansa D1I5-20, finish-

ing at DM195A0.

Dealers seemed excited by
Schering's claim that its US
manufacturing patent for a

new variety of the multiple

scleroris drug beta interferon

could effectively block a major
competitor. Biogen. of the US.
out of the latter's home mar-
ket However, Ms Virginia Pas-

coe at UBS in London reckoned
that there was probably a rase

for negotiations between the

two companies.

Lufthansa, meanwhile,
seemed to be rising on the rip-

ples in KLM's wake, said Mr
Guy Kekwtck, airlines analyst

at Lehman Brothers.

PARIS saw the French franc

fell to a 13-month low against

the D-Mark, and futures were
heavily sold. The CAC-K) index

lost 5.07 at 1,844.06, off a low of

1.836. Turnover was some
FFr2.7bn.

Aside from external factors.

investors took advantage of

changes to the CAC-40 constit-

uents, due to take effect from

February 9. to shift portfolios.

Eurotunnel, no surprise os

an entrant in place of Euro

Disney, added FFrl.10 or 4u3

per cent at FFr26.60. white the

theme park oporator dived

FFrl.05 or 9.2 per cent to

FFrlO.35. Among the other pre-

dictable changes. Renault and

Pinault-Printcm ps. both in,

roso FFr4.80 and FFr28 respec-

tively to FFr174.60 and FFr963.

as Casino and CGIP. both out.

lost 4.2 per cent and 5.6 per

cent respectively to FFT142AQ

and FFr1,065.
MILAN was unable to make

progress ns it awaited Presi-

dent Oscar Luigi ScaUnro's

solution to the government cri-

sis. The Comit index eased 1.2fl

to 624.89.

However. Merrill Lynch
raised its market recommenda-
tion from underweight to over-

weight, reflecting Increases in

its earnings and dividends esti-

mates, an improvement in rela-

tive valuations, a reassessment

of political risk and a possible

closing of the bond spreads

between Germany and Italy.

Credito Italiano eased L7 to

L1.747 as investors awaited

details of a new bid for Credito

Romagnoto. Roto gave up LUQ4

of its recent sharp gains to

U9.M8.
Pirelli declined L39 to L3.UH.

with some analysts suggwflna

that the fell reflected powlWe
arbitrage business with the

non-convertible stock.
'

Telecom Italia fell L53 to

L3.896 after the anti-trust

authority warned that the

state controlled group could

not prevent other companies

from operating dedicated tele-

phone systems..

ZURICH feUed to .hold on to

most or its early gains; which

were a response to firmer bend

futures. The SMI index fin-

ished 3.5 ahead at 2,8005. off a

high of ami
UBS bearers picked up SFrU

to SFrl.OBi. Ktelnwort Bemon.
which recommended tM stock,

saw limited further downside

from the board's row with Hr
Martin Rbner and said that the

focus should move back to fun-

damentals. White admitting

that 1994 bad been confirmed

iis a poor year, the prospects

for 1995 and 1996 were brighter,

said Kleinwurt. and justified Its

target price of SFrt.150.

Written and edited by Wtfflem

Cocfrram, tatei ten ana Mdml
Morgan

ASIA PACIFIC

Baht devaluation rumours cause Bangkok to drop
Bangkok

The equity market plunged on
rumours that a devaluation of
the baht was about to take
place, as the local currency
was hit by a wave of selling.

The SET index lost 41.35 or
3.1 per cent at 1,273.00 after

touching 1.263.78. Turnover
was heavy at BtlOJJbn.

An analyst in London said

foreign exchange dealers had
targeted the currency because
Thailand was running a large

current account deficit and
there was a false perception

that the government might act

in the same way as the Mexi-
can authorities. But, he added,
Thailand’s situation was quite

Thailand

Bangkok SET Index

1,550 v

1,450

1,300 g~

'
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Samoa: FT QrapNta

different from Mexico - the
country could comfortably ser-

vice the debt, and had large

currency reserves and a strong

savings ratio.

US emerging market funds,

which were feeing redemptions
because of heavy recent losses

in Latin America, were also

seen yesterday taking profits

in south-east Asia in general
and Thailand in particular as

they tried to raise cash.

Tokyo

Low volume exacerbated the
effects of small-lot stock sales

by overseas investors and cor-

porations, and the Nikkei 225
average closed moderately
lower, unites EmUco Terazono
in Tokyo.

The index was off 138.46 at

19,410.01 after fluctuating
between 19,344.17 and 19.54&S7.

Sales of high-technology stocks
and chemical shares depressed

the index, while prices
declined further in the after-

noon on corporate and arbi-

trage linked sales.

Turnover came to 214m
shares, against 226m. While
some buying was noted, most
participants remained Inactive

as the Nikkei 225 futures index
fell on the Singapore Interna-

tional Monetary Exchange.
Traders said position adjust-

ments ahead of today's settle-

ment for options had also

affected share prices. Dealers

and margin traders, who had
bought shares on margin six

months ago, were also among
the sellers.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks retreated 11.79

to 1,523.35, while the Nikkei 300

declined 2.41 to 280.61. Losers

led gainers by 695 to 246. with
204 issues unchanged. In Lon-
don the ISE/Nikkei 50 index
shed 2.11 to 1,263.05.

The over-the-counter stock

market, which has enjoyed a

surge in buyers over the past

few days, eased on profit-tak-

ing. The Nikkei OTC index
dipped 4.84 to 1341-29. its first

setback in six trading days.

Sumitomo Chemical dropped
Y21 to Y544 on sales by over-

seas investors, while elsewhere

in the weak sector, Mitsubishi

Chemical receded Y8 to Y530
and Asahi Chemical Y13 to

Y746. Among high-technology

shares, NEC weakened Y40 to

Y1.110 and Oki Electric was
down Y21 to Y661.
Trading houses were lower

on selling by domestic institu-

tions and companies trying to

realise profits on their equity

holdings ahead of the March
year-end. Mitsubishi retreated

Y40 to YL260.
Speculative issues were

actively traded. Nippon Paint

fell Y22 to Y733 and Honshu
Paper lost Yl at Y707 in spite

of buying by individuals who
had shifted funds from the
OTC market. Regional banks
fell on active profit-taking:

Joyo Bank, the clay's most
active issue, slid Y17 to Y811.

In Osaka, the OSE average
slipped 137.54 to 21,242.67 in

volume of 63.7m shares.

Roundup

Indonesia was also affected by
pressure on its currency.
Manila was closed to mark the
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159.46 15142 101.06 127.18 10585 176.88 145.89 14740
162.90 154.78 10384 12942 12242 175.14 16542 157.76

165.14 17541 11743 147.66 184.33 192.73 17547 189.59

15042 14243 9587 119.89 128.75 158.12 144.12 15017
224.70 21341 142.41 17982 19747 291.75 223.76 276.19
18340 155.16 103.40 13084 12S40 17845 157.61 159.95

arrival in the country of Pope
John PauL
JAKARTA dropped under

the influence of currency spec-

ulators. the official index fin-

ishing S.71 or l.S per cent off

at 452.69.

HONG KONG closed mod-
estly higher in less volatile

conditions than those seen in

the previous two days,
although sharp morning gains

were mostly pared after

another day of futures-led
trade.

The Hang Seng index was
finally up 25JO at 7,416.05 after

a day’s high of 7,527.05, in turn-

over that shrank to HKSE.Tbn
from Wednesday's HKS4jbn.
Reports that the Hong Kong

Monetary Authority withdrew
HK3.7bn from its exchange
fund to support the weakening
local dollar was said to have
had negligible impact on equi-

ties, and in subsequent London

trading the indicative index
slipped 39 to 7,379.

In the domestic market, the

day's buying concentrated on
major index stocks, with HSBC
holding steady at HKS7S.75,
Hong Kong Telecom up 20
cents to HKS13.65 and Sun
Hung Kai Properties ahead 70

cents at HKS38.8Q.
SINGAPORE was let down

by a weak property sector and
the Straits Times Industrial

index shed 43.33 or 2 per cent

to 2.102.36.

Selling in property shares
was widespread alter news of

low prices fetclied by the gov-

ernment in the year's first land

auction. City Development fell

30 cents to SS7.10 and DBS
Land 30 cents to SS3.82.

KUALA LUMPUR was weak
as a lack of buying, and foreign

redemption, continued to pull
the market down. The compos-
ite index finished 10.26 or

i.l por cent lower at 9I5.1M.

Brokers said that volatility

on the New York and Hong
Kong markets and US interest

rate concerns were also affect-

ing confidence.

SEOUL'S composite index

regained the 1.000-point level,

although further selling of blue

chips and financials eroded
most early gains. The Index

closed a net i.69 ahead at

1,000.77, off a day's high of

1.011.13.

Among gaining primary blue

chips, Samsung Electronics

added Wan2.400 at Won98300
and Korea Mobile Telecom
WoniO.OOQ at Won420.Q00.

TAIPEI finished 2.5 per cent

lower on widespread selling as

bearish sentiment spread
through the market. Tho
weighted index was down
167.74 or 2.5 per cent to

6,609.50, after a low of W7I.S3.
in thin turnover of T$56bn.

Brokers said that the intro-

duction of new rules from Feb-

ruary 4 to restructure payment
procedures In an effort to

reduce speculation had contrib-

uted to the downturn.
The regulations would mean

that stocks would not be deliv-

ered to Investors before they

were paid for. reversing, the

current system. Defaults on
stocks had amounted to

TS946m so far this week,

The market's decline came in

spite of forecasts that the coun-
try's GDP growth would bu 6.49

per cent In 1995. against an
estimated 6.43 per cent in 1994.

BOMBAY fell as retail inves-

tors sold positions, and the

BSE 30 index ended 28,01 or 0B
per cent off at 3£719Q.

Brokers said that a lack of

liquidity on the lost day of the
current account ported was
another contributory factor

behind the lack of support

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

SHUNDE DE SHENG POWER PLANT CO., LTD.

US$ 168,000,000

PROJECT FINANCING FACILITY
(ifi connection with A 273 MW Combined-Cycle Power Plant in Wu Shu,

Daliang Town Shunde Municipality. Guangdong Province. PRC)

Arrangers

BANK OF CHINA. HONG KONG BRANCH
ING BANK HONG KONG

Security Agent

BANK Ol rCHINA. HONG KONG BRANCH

Facility Agent

ING BANK HONG KONG

170.72 16022 10800 136.16 145JJ4 18080 166.19 169.92

Co-Arrangers

DRESDNER BANK AG HONG KONG BRANCH
KEB | ASIA) FINANCE LTD.

THE SUMITOMO BANK. LIMITED
WHSTDHUTSCHE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE

SANTANDER INVESTMENT

Lead Manager
BAYER ISCHE VEREINSBANK AG HONG KONG BRANCH

Co-Lead Managers
LANDESBANK BERLIN, CORPORATE SPECIAL FINANCE

CITIC INDUSTRIAL BANK
KOREA MERCHANT BANKING CORPORATION

Managers
K1NCHENG-TOKYO FINANCECOMPANY LTD.

KREDIETBANK N.V.

LANDESBANK RHEINLAND-PFALZ GIROZENTRALE
MALAYAN BANKING BERHAD. HONG KONG BRANCH

THE BANK OF EAST ASIA. LIMITED
THE KWANGTUNG PROVINCIAL BANK, HONG KONG BRANCH

Co-Managers

DAEDONG BANK LIMITED
INDUSTRIAL BANK OK KOREA. HONG KONG BRANCH

EFAG EXPORT FINANCE COMPANY LTD.
KDLC LEASE & FINANCE LIMITED

© BANK OF CHINA INGAt) BANK
November 1994
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T he annual beauty contest
that represents .the first

stage of the university milk
round - the system used by large

employers to recruit graduates -

has come to an pnd_ it has reached

the point when the roles reverse,

and the beauties take their pick of

the panel.

. The. parading organisations -

always the large ones which tend to

have well established selection

methods, often including assess-

ment centres, and structured man-
agement development programmes
- have completed their presenta-

tions to Individual universities.

Many will have begun .sifting

through the applications that
should have arrived in most cases
by the beginning of the year.

The ritual is well rehrarsed, but
there have been suggestions in the

past few years that the format is

becoming tired. Also, the number of

university visits have dropped.
Some big recruiters of graduates

have, shut down their central
recruiting departments and rely on
separate divisions to do their own.
Other companies, increasingly cost

conscious, have become more selec-

tive, visiting only those universities

which .have supplied good candi-

dates in the past
Are -graduates themselves becom-

ing disillusioned by the slick pre-

sentations and brochures that big
companies produce to convince
potential applications that their’s

JOBS: Large organisations continue to find the annual tour of universities useful

‘Milk round’ still good for creaming talent
is the golden career opportunity?
The new graduate salaries and

vacancies report produced by the
Association of Graduate Recruiters
found evidence of some emerging
dissatisfaction. Employers were say-

ing they were not impressed by the
overall calibre of graduates. Too
-many of them, they said, lacked
communications skills, business
sense and the ability to work in a
team.
How much. If at all, are attitudes

among graduates themselves chang-
ing? Fed partly by information from
university careers officers, students
have begun to accept the notion
that the job for life has gone. Some
university careers officers report
students growing suspicious of com-
pany presentations that stress for-

mal career patterns.

Research carried out by David
Cannon of PRL Consultancy of

Cambridge paints today's graduates
as a clued-up. assertive group with
little belief in lifelong careers, who
want interesting, varied, demanding
jobs from day one.

He says that the essential missing

ingredient in the new generation of

young people is trust. He describes

them as pragmatic, determined to

look after themselves and more
assertive with their seniors.

In one piece of research, he gave
graduates various statements that
outlined possible career expecta-
tions and asked them to list various

levels of agreement or disagree-

ment A large proportion - some 70

per cent - said they could not
expect employers to deliver a job for

life. Their expectations of future
promotion and high pay were less

well defined, but they were much
more sure of their desire for acquir-

ing marketable transferable skills.

Asked to guess the number one
complaint of graduates in the first

part of their careers, the biggest

choice of students was that the
work lacked variety and intellectual

challenge.

They did not expect too many
complaints about Jow pay, where
they worked or the inspiration of

colleagues. Neither did they seem to
believe there would be many great
worries about a too slow rate of

promotion. There was a clear diver-

gence between what students and
company managers thought. Man-
agements thought lack of promo-
tion opportunities would be a much
greater concern among graduates.

It appeared, therefore, that money
and promotion were not a great con-
cern. The greatest concern seemed
to be the content of the job.

"Ifs not as if young people are
against things such as money and
security. They will tick the boxes.

But if you talk to them in depth you
realise they are fairly unconvinced
that organisations can deliver that
They are mistrustful." said Cannon
of PRL.

‘This is the first generation that

has had quite a few dads and some
mums who have lost their jobs. It

hasn't happened before to the
extent that it has now."
Cannon's research does not

attract wholehearted agreement.
Michael Day, a careers adviser at

Oxford University Careers Service,

warns against reading too much
into such findings or using them to

undermine the milk round system,

which, he insists, still works very
well.

Asked if approaches and attitudes

among employers and graduates
were changing, he said: "I don't
detect any fundamental change. A
lot of companies are still serious

about their recruitment pro-
grammes and a lot of graduates are

very serious about their careers and
it works well." Neither did he detect

any shortage of graduates who
want to be rich. The queues for the

investment banks, he said, were
still substantial

Day also criticised the "received

wisdom" that suggests there are no
longer jobs for life. "There are large

numbers of companies tbat still

expect people to stay with them,"
he said.

If anything, he argued, the mile

round had become more important.

The proof may be in the growing

number of graduate recruits,

although it has been suggested that

medium and small companies
which cannot afford the expense of

the milk round are accounting for

much of the increase.

Perhaps the most important mes-
sage for recruiters is that if they do
not have well thought out graduate
development programmes, it is

about time they did.

• A study by Sundridge Park Man-
agement Centre, published at last

week's British Psychological Soci-

ety's Occupational Psychology Con-
ference in Warwick, suggests many
employees In financial institutions

have been bedding down over the

past few years, spending more time
in their jobs than any other stage or
their career as they came to terms
with flatter company structures.

A similar picture of disillusion-

ment and low morale in the work-
place emerged in other research
carried out bv Roffey Park Manage-
ment Institute. It put most of the
blame for this on flatter company
structures.

The Sundridge researchers
suggested that they needed to think
carefully about employee communi-
cations while Roffey Park put the
onus on better support and training

for individuals who might be expec-
ted to take more responsibility in

their jobs than previously.

One way that some companies are
dealing with employees who have
lost their way in the workplace is to

employ outplacement consultants to

carry out career checks.
The idea of career checks is quite

familiar to French companies, but
less so to those the UK, according to

John Woodger. the London-based
executive vice-president of interna-

tional operations at Right Associ-
ates, the US outplacement consul-
tant.

The checks typically involve a

structured interview designed to

find out an individual’s career pri-

orities. plus analysis of previous jab

appraisals and employee wish lists,

arriving at a strategic plan For their

future career path.

“A report is produced by the

employee and ourselves for the

employer to act upon. Both the indi-

vidual and the company get to see

it." said Woodger.
Up to now, perhaps Lite most pop-

ular use of career checks is in

assessing problems that might be

experienced by valued employees
whose career has taken n downward
turn for some reason, and finding

solutions to put their careers back
on track. One advantage of the
checks, said Woodger. was to iden-

tify aspirations or training needs nf

employees that companies might
not have hitherto Known about.

"For the first time they get a oi»»

degree view of themselves which
can change their life," he said.

Another advantage or such checks
for companies which have been
undergoing redundancy pro-

grammes is to alleviate the problem

of demoralisation among those who
stay.

This is a common pattern identi-

fied among companies that help
redundant employees by offering

them outplacement programmes.

Richard Donkin

OPPORTUNITIES IN INVESTMENT BANKING AND CAPITAL MARKETS
Our knowledge of the City is second to none. Our principal areas of specialisation are: Corporate Finance/M&A,

Credit/Corporate Banking, Capital Markets and Accountancy at all levels. A selection of current opportunities include:

Corporate Finance/M&A
For Strategy Consultants c£40, 000-£50, 000
One ofEurope’s leading international corporate finance bouses is seeking high

calibre individuals with development potential to join its UK and European
reams.

The teams provide advisory services to a wide variety of international clients on
acquisitions, financing, divestments and other matters. Individuals willhave the

opportunity to combine intellectual and analytical skills with practical and
commercially orientated tasks.

Successful candidates should:

• Be aged between 24-28 years.

• Have .excellent academics and possibly a post graduate qualification.

• Have 2-4 years strategy consultancy experience at a premier house.
• Have the commercial acumen and enthusiasm to leam quickly and take early

respondbihty-

In return you will receive a thorough training and impressive financial rewards.

Please contact Janfau Harper.

Please telephone die relevant consultant on 071 583 0073 (day)

or 081 595 1009 (evenings) or send your curriculum vitae to

16-18 New Bridge Street, London EC4V 6AU, or fox: 071 353 390S.

Derivatives/Emerging Markets
Newly Qualified Accountants c£35,000
Any ambitious newly qualified accountant seeking that first step into banking
should contact us immediately to discuss the following options:

Offering unrivalled career paths and early responsibility, these three exciting

roles, with leading investment banks, will provide excellent experience in

emerging markets or derivative products. Responsibilities wili include risk

analysis, profit and loss production and dose liaison with front office

personalities.

To succeed you should possess:

• An ACA qualification from a leading practice

• A mathematically biased degree from a top University

• A good knowledge of banking products
Ambition, drive, determination and confidence.

Superb opportunities for first class candidates.

Please contact Nigel Jeyes.

BADENOCH&CLARK
recruitment specialists

Closer to the Markets
Credit and Quantitative Analysis to£50,000
Are you an excellent credit or quantitative analyst who has always wanted to

work with complex derivative products or in a fastermovingenvironment closer

to the action?

We arc currently handling specific assignments within American, European and
UK banldng organisations for high flyers with 1-2 years front line banking or

investmentexperience who arc keen to stretch themselves in the capital markets
environment.

Excellent academics are required as is a resilient and well balanced personality.

Rewards are superb and opportunities currently exist within equity derivative

research groups and trading risk credit groups. Many clients are willing to cross

train in these competitive markets.

Please contact Zoe Ide.

Ifyou would like farther information on these types of
opportunities or general career advice in these areas please do
not hesitate to cull us. Discretion assured.

Oil & Gas Sector
Leading UK Stockbroker

Excellent Package & Bonus

Outstanding opportunity for very able young person from the oil

industry to join stockbroking arm ofblue chip UK investment bank.

City

THE COMPANY
Highly effective, prestigious broker, active in equity

research, sales and trading. Fully integrated business

with very substantial capital base.

Extensive corporate client list. High profile in

corporate finance and new issues.

Strong commitment to research. Reputation for

quality and depth of sectoral coverage.

THE POSITION
Key oil and gas sector analyst/ specialist salesman.

Regular top ievd company contact Contribute to written

investment research ideas for external and internal use.

Market product to institutional investors.

Work closely with corporate broking as required.

QUALIFICATIONS
Age mid 20s to mid 30s, graduate. Pro-activc,

persuasive, with considerable initiative

Experience of economic or financial analysis,

corporate planning or marketing in the oil and gas

sector.

Thorough Understanding of energy’ industry.

Experience gained either within industry, accounting

or strategic consulting.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref LP0 1 17FT, to NB5, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

N B SELECTION LTD

a BNB Roomed pic company

CITY C71 b23 1520

Aberdeen 0224 M808Q • Birmingham 021 233 4*5*

Bristol 0272 2*1 142 • Edinburgh 051 220 2400

Glasgow 041 204 4354 • L«*U 0552 453 S 50

Manchester Qb25 53W53 Slough 075J S 19227

Head of Client Services
North American Bank

c.£50,000 + Bonus & Bank Benefits

Outstanding career opportunity for ambitious professional to lead successful

global securities client services team at an exciting stage of expansion.

City

THE COMPANY
Prestigious North American bank with strong

presence in global securities market.

Experienced, specialist global custody team with high

profile, successful track record.

Strong commitment to growth.

THE POSITION
Pan of senior management team. Manage successful

client services activity globally and relationships in UK.
and Europe.
Provide technical sales support to North America, Far

East and Europe.

Bring highest standards of professionalism and
technical expertise to management team at critical

stage of growth.

QUALIFICATIONS
Proven track record in global custody in client

relationship role. Leader with presence and fijir to

drive change to enhance sen1
ice.

Effective manager of people, systems and client

relationships. Creative strategic and commercial
thinker.

First class interpersonal and communication skills.

Enthusiastic team player.

Please send fall cv, stating salary, ref CP0IO7, to NB5, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

NB SELECTION LTD

a BNB Resources pic company N-B-S
CITY 371 *23 1523

AhmiiMii 0224 fclKQSO Birmingham 021 233 4i.S*.

Bristol 0272 2^1 142 - L'duihur^ 031 220 2400

GUf •» W 1 204 43.H • LnJi 0532 453*30
Muk-lMcr 0h2S 5.WV53 • Slough 0753 SI*»22T
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Treasury Access Limited
LONDON NEW YORK

Positions Available in Asia
Head of Marketing & Sales, Currency Options - For major international bank in

Singapore, servicing customers throughout Southeast Asia and Australia.

Head- of Foreign Exchange (Asian Currencies) - Develop trading capabilities in Asian

currencies. Based in Singapore.

Interest Rate Swap Trader (European Currencies) - Develop trading capabilities for major

domestic bank in Singapore. Experience trading European and US$ interest rate swaps.

Debt Securities Sales (Commercial Paper) - Develop sales capability in commercial paper

for major international bank in Singapore, servicing clients throughout Asia.

Assistant Manager, Foreign Exchange and Money Market Trading - Work as a number

two in treasury for major international bank in Bangkok, supervising a dealing room or

twelve traders.
.

•Origination Specialist (Commercial Paper) - Originate commercial paper in Thailand.

Position based in Bangkok.

Trading Manager - For major international bank in Bombay, to supervise foreign exchange

and money market trading and sales throughout India.

Please reply in confidence to Brian O'Connell

Treasury Access Limited

Executive Search Specialists in Treasury & Debt Capital Markets

101 Back Church Lane, London El 1LU

Tel: 071 702 1444 Fax: 071 702 9293

Corporate Finance
International Merchant Bank

Competitive Package including Bonus London

Outstanding opportunity to join busy corporate finance team as a

manager in a prestigious bank with strong Middle Eastern connections.

THE COMPANY
Highly regarded, profitable institution, strongly funded
by international shareholders.

Well placed to capitalise on the structural changes
occurring within die principal markets in the Middle

HasL
Corporate Finance is a core activity with plans to grow
significantly. Clear strategy, well resourced.

THE POSITION
Key role within closely knit team. Responsible for

managing every aspect of transactions: structuring,

negotiation and execution.

London based team focusing on fee based corporate

finance work across a range of industry sectors.

The corporate finance division focuses on Middle Oast

and related areas. Wide client base includes Middle
Eastern and non-Middle Ha stent corporates, trading

houses, governments and agencies.

QUALIFICATIONS
Laic 20s to early 30s, with proven track record in

M&Vcorporaiv- finance, project finance advisory or
leveraged finance.

#> High calibre individual with first class analytical skills

and demonstrable relationship, marketing ability.

< Cross border experience essential. Travel necessary,

Please send fall cv, stating salary, refCP0 1 20, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

N 8 SELECTION LTD

a BNB Resources piccompany N-B-S
CITY C71 fc23 1520

Aberdeen 0224 faj^OSP • Birmingham 331 233 4«,V.

Brim 4 0272 142 • WinhuiRh Q.M 220 2400
Gtisfiuw 04 1 204 4334 • Leeds OS32453X3Q

Minehtiier D&2S SJWJ • Slouch 0755 XIV227
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TOP OPPORTUNITIES
SENIOR POSITIONS IN GENERAL MANAGEMENT — -Tj

As a leading force in the development and application of advanced computer solutions, W -v

Unisys operates in a truly global environment - a fact that explains ihc extraordinary scale and 1 1
complexity of our international tax planning activities. So it will come as no surprise that ware 1 9G>\Tfi\An onrj
looking for an equally exceptional Tax Professional to handle all income tax, withholding tax. ^ ^^ Y JJ dllU
VAT and customs issues within our expanding European operations. • 1 ^ _ __ i. j..

The challenges are substantial Working largely on your own initiative, and reporting to 1111^11C1UCU L LdA
our US company headquarters, you will develop and implement W3ys to reduce tax burdens. 1 onn 1n CX
improve the tax efficiency of business plans, and ensure that taxes are properly accounted for pidlllllllg
and minimised in all our subsidiaries and joint ventures. Indeed, it's a role that wall put you at • j_ •

rhe leading edge of multiple cross-border tax issues - from transfer pricing and VAT to duty Ul OJ6CLS 111 a
planning and expansion into new markets. As you would expect, the role involves extensive * • • ,

travel. Although based in the UK, you will spend up to 50* of your time visiting operating sites UlUltlllStlOflSl
to review tbe business and implement tax efficient strategies. .

A professional tax lawyer, you will need 10-15 years'.tax experience - at least 8 of them DU.S1I10SS
spent in an international tax planning environment Formal training and demonstrated expertise •

in US taxation of multinational companies is requried. A sound knowledge of accounting GITVllTO001011 C.
principles and proven ability to advise managers on tax issues relating to both business plans

and day-today operations is key.

Personally, you will be a strategic, competent communicator, with the presence to operate
International Tax Counsel

at the most senior levels of management. The ability (o identify key issues quickly - and

respond to them with creative solutions - is ossentiaL Above aE, you must be a detail-orientated, %
commercially aware professional who is keen to achieve consistent results in one of the world’s TT1\TTC\^d
most demanding and rapidly changing industries. IJIwROlO ^ M

We onfee it happen

If you've got the expertise and qualities we are looking for. send your full CV with current

salary details to: Jane Slatter, HR Manager. Unisys EAD, Bakers Court, Bakers Road. Uxbridge.

Middlesex UB8 1RG, United Kingdom.

MANAGING MIRECT0!
One of the Leading business conglomerates of U.A.E. requires a dynamic MANAGING -

DIRECTOR to head its activities at the Corporate level.

The group has achieved an extraordinary track record of performance resulting

from some good foreign associates and pursuit of very aggressive but eo ig tenc

growth strategies.

A dvnamic person with ihe vision of an entrepreneur and proven senior managerial

capabilities is sought to organise and manage effectively the operating units. co 1 y

business opportunities and to successfully implement new projects.

Candidates will have a broad professional background with ft record of high

achievements in Corporate Management. Successful candidates will have a fla,r

management and business development. A high level of intellectual and ,cc
^

*

competence, first class communication skills to command the conu once o

sponsors is vital. - -

Attractive terms of employment, a generous remuneration package including *.

range of benefits is on offer. Interested candidates may forward their CV logethex

with relevant certificates to the advertiser:

Box A5017, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL
•

,

•

"W

BANKING FINANCE & GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

lias

for .oamKers

aB.il FiBao.ee

Specialists

to move into

Traiiiiog

Consultancy

Our client specialises in the research, design, development, delivery and evaluation of

training programmes for blue-chip clients. They are on a steep growth path and wish to

expand their training team. The opportunities are in the Systems Training Division,

and are for both full time Trainers and freelance Associate Trainers.

Prime responsibilities include providing training on financial decision support

systems to seniorand middle management in financial institutions; designingand

writing training materials as part ofa consultancy team; managing projects and

developing the company's profile in the financial sector.

For the permanent posts, successful candidates will be graduates, preferably with an

AG B, and will have been line bankers most appropriately from the commercial

lending field. Associate Trainers need not have a background in banking but will be

expected to have a similar level of expertise and qualifications in the finance field. For

berth appointments candidates must have at least 10 years experience, and will ideally

be in ibeir 30s. Strong candidates in their 40s and SOs will also be considered.

Candidates must be programingand confident users ofcomputer systems, though they

need not be technical specialists in either area. They must have the personality to

operate effectively in an entrepreneurial company with a creative, informal culture.

The location is a country house setting with in-house training facilities, near Milton

Keynes. Some travelling will be required. Salary is negotiable up in £40,000 or pro

rata for Associate Trainers. Benefits will indude relocation expenses if appropriate.

Please send a full CV, including latest salary details and indicating whether you are

interested in a permanent position or associate status, in complete confidence to

Amanda TinckncU, David Thompson Associates. 31 Islington Park Street. London

N1 IQB. A final sdection day will be held on 14th February 1995.

DAVID THOMPSON ASSOCIATES
CONSULTANTS IN EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT

Major International Bank

Export Finance
London
.An opportunity has arisen for an ambitious individual

to join this major international bank, renowned lor

their innovation and leadership in the medium-term

UK Export Finance marketplace.

Sustained growth requires the recruitment of a key

individual to support the business development and

implementation of transactions.

As part of a high profile team, you will be involved in

assisting in the identification of business

opportunities in rhe UK and oversells, preparation of

proposals and coordination and execution of expon
finance and related produers. It is anticipated that

this will quickly lead ro responsibility for

specific clients and overseas markets.

£ Excellent + Banking Bens
The 'successful individual is likely to have a mmimim
of two yc-.tis experience ofECUD medium term

programmes, probably Kimied m a ck'tring

commercial Kink. Candidates should be numerate.

PC literate and articulate, with well developed

inter-personal skills.

This is an excellent opportunity to work in a

stimulating environment, within a dynamic

organisation, and has significant career development

potential.

Interested candidates should wmc ro Tooy Leggett,

enclosing a full curriculum vir.ir, at Michael Page

Cirv, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5LH. Fax 071 405 9649.

Ple.be quote reference 214949.

Michael Page City
Initfrriiiiiomii Retail imeric Cunrtilunrt

London Paris Frankfurt Hodje Kong Sydney

COMPANY
SECRETARY
Fine Chemicals Edinburgh

To £35,000 pro rata

My client is a leading manufacturer of specialist fine chemicals used
principally by the pharmaceutical industry worldwide. In recent years
the company has seen significant growth in both investment and sales,

with a commensurate rise in profitability.

The company plans to float on the Stock Market in early/mid 1995
and seeks an experienced Company Secretary to help bring it to the

market Thereafter, there may be an opportunity for continuing respon-
sibilities.

The position is part time, probably 2-3 days per week, and would
suit someone looking to use their experience without a foil time
commitment Candidates will have a legal qualification, possible

membership of ICSA and will have had first hand experience of taking

a company to the Stock Market With a pic background, they will know
and understand the City and will be well respected there.

Remuneration will be by negotiation but will reflect realistically,

current rates for such an important position. Candidates should write in

confidence enclosing a full CV to. Tinsley Lockhart at Recruiting for

Scotland, 66/68 Thistle Street Edinburgh EH2 1EN, Tel 0131 225 5000,

Fax 0131 225 2000, quoting TL1052/FT. Closing date for applications is

Friday 27th fanuary 1995.

Assistant Fund Manager - Fixed Income
Attractive Package City

PDFM, a subsidiary ofUBS Asset Management London Ltd, is one ofthe UK’s leading fund managers with

over£37 billion under management and one ofthe best long-term performance records in the industry.

We are now seeking an Assistant Fund Manager to join our successful, close knit Bond Team.

Your role will involve contributing to Bond Market research and analysis at both the macro and micro

levels, dealing in the full range offixed interest securities and FX, assisting in the development ofanalytical
models and helping to ensure that policy decisions are correctly reflected within Client portfolios.

The successful candidate will ideally hold a mathematical/computer based degree plus two years’

experience in a similar role within the investment industry. Additionally, you will be a selfstarter with

good interpersonal skills and the ability to work effectively in a team-orientated environment

The position carries a comprehensive benefits package including subsidised mortgage, a non-contributory

pension scheme, discretionary performance award scheme and private health care.

Please send full career details to:

Linda Tottem
Senior Personnel Officer

PDFM Limited

Triton Court
14 Finsbury Square

London EC2A 1PD

Business Development Executive
Private client portfolio management

Our client is one of the leading private client investment

management institutions providing portfolio management
and stockbroking services ro an extensive range of dienes and
institutions. They now seek to appoint a Business

Development Executive in order to increase the £4 billion of

funds currently under management.

The successful individual will be solely dedicated to

marketing, developing existing business and creating new
opportunities for die Investment Management Division.

Tbe key responsibilities will include:

• Generation oi new marketing concepts with the aim of
winning new funds.

• Assisting in die creation and delivery of both internal and
external presentations.

• Facilitating client introductions to die portfolio managers.
• Involved in managing press relations in order to help

maximise coverage in the relevant media.

Maintaining statistical information to support portfolio

managers.

Preference will be given to those candidates with at
least two years experience in a marketing or

corporate public relations environment within the financial

markers or fond management industry. However, business

professionals who have a proven track record ofexcellence
within other industries and who can demonstrate an
understanding of financial services will he considered.

This position is an excellent opportunity for an assertive,

well- presented and numerate professional with strung verbal
and wrirren communicarion dulls, preferably educated to
degree standard. As the role is a demanding one, rhe
appointed individual will Jeiruwstrate excellent levels of
self-motivation, enthusiasm and tenacity combined with
superior organisational skills. It is essentially an opportunity
for those who have independence of thought, coupled with
the ability to work in a collegiate environment.

An attractive salary package will reflect both the level of
responsibility of this position and the candidate’s experience.
For an initial discussion, please contact Elizabeth Arthur on
07 1 S3 1 2000, or alternatively write enclosing a foil

curriculum vir.ie to Michael Page City, Page House,
39-41 Parker Street, London VVC2B 5LH.
Fax 07 i 404 9649. Please quote reference 214553.

Michael Page City
[nietTBiHMu! Recruitment Cacnuln.nt*

Londop Poria FnmkfaitHong Kong Sydney

mm*

ASSISTANT
FUND MANAGER

The chance to specialise in Latin American equities.
This Is an opportunity to join a leading

pension fund management company and
develop expertise in the Latin American

emerging markets. The company has a

significant level of funds invested in this

region and you will report to the Head of the

Americas desk. You will be given increasing

responsibility for both stock selection and

country weighting as you gain experience.

To be a candidate you should be a

graduate with training and professional

experience in equities investment analysis

supported by part or full HMR qualification.

Your experience may have been gained on UK

or any overseas equities although of course
Latin American experience would be ideal.

We offer a fully competitive salary and
benefits package. In addition, you will have
the opportunity to travel to Latin America t(
develop your knowledge and expertise and
we expect to be able to offer you promotion
to fund manager in line with this

development.

To apply, please write with CV to:
John Sears and Associates, 2 Queen
Anne’s Cate Buildings. Dartmouth Street
London SWItf 9BP. Fax: 07! 222 3445 or
Tel: 071 222 7733.

John SearsandAssociates
Executive Search & Selection ,n Investment Management

! A IWEIBBEW Iff THEf^SMCL^ GROUP
i
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EMERGING MARKETS
\

SEARCH A SELECTION GLOBAL MARKETS RECRUITMENT
EQUITY ANALYST/EMERGING MARKETS ECONOMIST

Our client, a well-respected European investment bank, is seeking to make two appointments - an equity
analyst and an emerging markets economist The focus of analysis will be the emerging markets of

Central and Eastern Europe, Africa and the Middle East, candidates should have detailed knowledge
and experience of at least one of these regions. Candidates for both positions should be technically

strong and possess excellent presentational skills, both oral and written.

Involving the production of research for both external and internal use, emphasis will be placed on
candidate's ability, to extract and interpret primary data from regional sources and to work 10 tight

deadiiiies. Both positions will entail travel to the regions and contact with investors in

Europe^nd the US.

Competitive remuneration packages will be offered to the successful candidates. To discuss

further, in strictest confidence, please contact:

David W illiams

K hut.” in*; Markets Startli and Si-ledimi
2/ l< Mii.soib Au'inu- London I('2\ 5 in
V Di-vision of (iloliai Markets Recruitment l td

Tel 11171 fiOtl 4744 Fax 0171 601) 4717

Our client, a well-established securities house specialising in fixed income distribution, wishes to appoint a limited number of fixed-income sales
-— people lo be based in London or New York Owned by blue-ship institutional shareholders and with a well -developed and extremely

<
Pn>_acl've c*’cnt base, the ftnn’s continued expansion and success rests on its ability to attract technically proficient and

independently minded sales professionals, with established client relationships developed overa numberof years

In return for one of the most attractively incentivised packages in the City, highly professional technical and beulemcjils

support, and a pleasant and energising working environment, succc-vsl'ul candidates will demonstrate the following

jgPV \ ll
• A track-record of sales success, demonstrated by a solid and loyal client base

| j
J)

* Proven transportable revenue, capable of ftmher development and expansion
;i • A revenue-focused approach, allied uj energy and commitment

Ui,'/ thos* requiring remuneration based on their own individual results without dilution from the indifferent

'L-.i-'v performances of others, minimal bureaucracy in the pursuit of revenue and remuneration, and a unique and

professional approach to client relationships, this opportunity should he explored. . i

To discuss further, in strictest confidence, please contact Philip Rawlmson on 01 7 1 600 4744 nr write to: /

Global Markets Recruitment l imited
Incorporating Knierging Markets Search and Selection

2/9 Masons Avenue London EC2V 5BT
Tel 0171 600 4744 Fax 0171 600 4717

\

h i

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wall Buildings. London Wall, London EC2M 5PP
Tel: 0171-588 3588 or 0171-588 3576
Fax No. 0171 -256 8501

Opportunity to lead the growth of an organisation with long term commitment

^ to UK properly lending

V, HEAD OF
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY FINANCE

CITY OF LONDON £60,000-£70,000 + BONUS + CAR
LEADING NAME IN PROPERTY FINANCE

Our client's cautious and detailed approach to risk assessment has contributed to a successful record in the UK
commercial property finance market and sustained portfolio growth. We invite applications from candidates with a

minimum of 5 yearn’ experience in long term property lending and a strong, active client list of UK property

companies. The successful applicant will head a small team and will have considerable autonomy. This is a hands

on role and we seek a blend of management, marketing and negotiating skills and the ability to grasp the detail of

the credit arid risk management process. Initial remuneration is negotiable £60.000-£70.000 + excellent benefits.

Applications In strict confidence quoting reference HCP5009/FT to the Managing Director, CJA.

This new Executive Director level appointment offers an exceptional opportunity for a leader and
Innovator to co-ordinate research activities thereby further developing profitable business.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
CITY OF LONDON £45,000-£60,000 + BENEFITS
,^ INSURANCEAND RBNSURANCE^RQKER -

We incite applications from candidates, likely to be in their 30s/40s and educated to degree standard. An MBA in

Marketing would be an advantage. You will have extensive experience in Research and Development and a
- background in insurance or re-insurance would be useful. You will be responsible for the overall co-ordination and
direction of divisional research and development departments, providing the full range of services needed to

support group sales and service activities on a world-wide basis. Key support functions will include the building of

an information database and assisting with new business development As the successful candidate, you will be
highly motivated, possess excellent communication skills and you should be able to demonstrate strong leadership

qualities. Also you should have vision, the ability to think laterally and have a “go getting" approach to marketing,

market information gathering and dissemination which will necessitate well developed IT skills.

Applications in strict confidence, quoting reference RD25707/FT will be forwarded to our client unless you
list companies to whom they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security

Manager: CJRA.

MAJOR EUROPEAN INTERNATIONAL BANK
ATTRACTIVE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN

SPECIALISED FINANCING
EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL
WITH MANAGEMENT POTENTIAL

CITY £40,000-£50,000 + BENEFITS
This position has arisen as a result of our client's continual growth in developing specialised financing business.

We invite applications from degree qualified candidates (likely to be in their early 30s) with 3-5 year’s practical

experience in MBO or project finance. The successful candidate must also be able to demonstrate an outstanding

transaction record. This is a rare opportunity to develop managerial experience within a successful, expanding

tightly knit team. Essential qualities are a quick mind, hardwork, plus a strong and confident personality. Initial

salary negotiable £40,000 - £50,000 plus bonus and banking benefits. Applications in strict confidence quoting

reference CB5012/FT to the Managing Director, CJA.

AHfiK ACCOMPLISHED ANALYST
- LEADING TO ORIGINATION ROLE

QIJY _
£25,000-£30,000 + BENEFITS

.Forfoe same team we invite applications from young ambitious individuals, preferably degree or ACIB qualified,

who are seeking an opportunity to gain experience of MBO and project lending. This position will be attractive to a

numerate and- credit trained analyst in their early 20s, who wishes to develop specialist skills in structured finance.

Responsibilities include credit reviews and monitoring of management reports including variance analysis and

covenant compliance. Computer modelling skills essential, and some documentation experience would be an

advantage. Future responsibilities should expand to include due diligence and new transaction analysis. Key

attributes are the confidence to work as part of a team whilst also demonstrating sufficient initiative to work

independently. Initial salary negotiable £25,000 - £30,000 plus bonus and banking benefits. Applications in strict

confidence quoting reference YB5013/FT to the Managing Director, CJA.

MARKETING MANAGERS
UK Corporate Division of Premier International Bank

City Based c£40,000 + bens

As part of a major expansion programme, we have been retained to recruit three dynamic and

self-motivated yoang Bankers to the above division. Working from an already strong client

base, the successfulI applicants will be able to develop their own portfolios on a hill relationship

basis. .

Candidates will (probably) be Graduates, aged up to 35. with a successful background in

Corporate Banking gained from within a Clearing, Merchant or International Bank. Pronounced

creditskills, computer literacy and marketing experience are essential.

These positions represent outstanding opportunities for individual career development within a

thriving team environment Starting salaries are negotiable, with the above figure as a guide,

and will be substantiallyaugmented by a wide-ranging benefits package.

To discuss these positions in more detail, please telephone:

ROD JORDAN
on 071 920 0066

CAREERQUEST
27Throgmorton Street, London EC2N 2AN

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears in ihe UK edition

every Wednesday &
Thursday

and in the International

edition every Friday

For further information

please call:

Andrew Skarzynski

on +44 71 873 4054

Sam Morris

on +44 71 873 4027

Joanne Gerrard

on +44 71 873 4153

Capital Markets

Chief Executive

£Negottable + equity potential Prague

Our client is a leading European Bank with a long term commitment to providing a wide range of banking services In Central
Europe. They now wish to expand their capital markets and corporate finance activities In one of the most rapidly growing
economies of die region.

THE POSITION

Reporting to the main Board.

Responsible for building up equity broking and
research.

Develop new debt security markets.

Promote corporate finance activity.

If you are interested in this position, please apply In

writing quoting ref: 6769/E. to Street. London Wl R 5DA.

K/F ASSOCIATES

THE REQUIREMENT
At least 7 years experience in debt or equity capital

markets.

Background in sales, trading or origination.

Written and oral English: Czech would be an advantage
but not essential.

An entrepreneurial ambition to Increase company value
as a shareholder.

Patrick Alexander. Kom/Feny Carre/Drban, 252 Regent

Selection Search
KORN/FERRY CARRE/ORBAN INTERNATIONAL

Compliance Officer
International Securities

City

A newly created opportunity to join a management team
within an innovative and highly successful organisation.

whose reputation is built on professional standards and
the quality of its people.

The company

•A major provider of settlement, clearing and custody
services to UK and international institutions.

• Substantial investment in technology and in

specialist markets.

The position

• Providing a proactive service to the customer base.

• Contributing significantly to an ongoing compliance
review programme.

up to £35,000 + benefits

• To take full responsibility for the foreign equities sector

within months of appointment

The person

• Probably a young Accountant or Lawyer, with at least

two years’ compliance experience and a detailed know-
ledge ofSFA rules.

• Excellent interpersonal skills and a good team player.

• Outgoing, intellectually curious and able to keep cool

under pressure.

Please write, enclosing a CV and listing separately any

companies lo which your application should not be sent.

lo Geoff Selby (GR/206), Roose and Partners Advertising

Limited. 100 Gray's Inn Road. London WC1X 8AU.

ROOSE PARTNERS

City

Head of SFA Regulatory Reporting
Major Securities House

Our client is the Securities division of one of the world’s

premier corporate and investment banks. Continued

expansion, diversification and increased trading

activity has created an exceptional opportunity for an

experienced SFA specialist.

The successful candidate will be responsible for all

aspects of SFA Regulatory Reporting which arise from

the underwriting, trading and sales of equity and

derivative products. The individual will manage a

small team of experienced staff and will develop capital

utilisation analysis to cover both UK and US activities.

The candidate should be familiar with:-

• Equity and equity derivatives

• SFA reporting requirements

• Regulatory capital regulations

• Capital requirements

• Trading environments

c. £40-45,000 + Car

Probably aged to mid 30’s, the ideal candidate is likely

to be a qualified accountant, with supervisory

experience and:

# able to demonstrate a strong understanding of SFA
regulatory reporting.

• A self-starter, capable of liaising at the highest levels

in a pressurised environment.

This is an outstanding opportunity' to join a 'leading-

edge' organisation. The rewards include a competitive

remuneration package, commensurate with experience.

For further information, please contact our retained

advisors, Guy Townsend or Brian Ha mill of Walker

Hamill Executive Selection on 0171-839 4444.

Alternatively, forward a brief resume to their London
office a l 103-105 Jermyn Street, St James's, London
SW1Y 6EE, quoting reference GT 1526.

WALKER HAMILL
EXECUTIVE SELECTION
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CAZENOVE
&CQ

A Move Into
South African Equities

Age 26-32

Cazenove & Co. is expanding both its

Johannesburg office and its South African desk

in London.

The firm would like to recruit a young broker who will

relish the challenges arising from the rapidly

developing business climate in Southern Africa.

The fob will be London based but will involve

extensive travcL

Candidates will already be experienced in broking

equities in die UK and possibly Europe and in

particular, developing institutional diene relationships.

They will have the stature to represent a major firm at

meetings with dienes and companies. They will be

stimulated by die prospect of a career move away from

broking mature investment opportunities and towards

a market which is relatively unknown to investors.

Please apply ro:Jock Courts. Career Plan Ltd..

33 John's Mews, London WC1N 2NS.

Td: 0171 242 5775. Fax: 017! S3 1 7623.

Personnel Consultants 1

=P |m
banking recruitment consultants

Compliance Specialist

£00,000
Premier US Bank wishes to recruit an experienced

Compliance Officer who is also, ideally, a Qualified
Accountant/Lawyer with an indcpih knowledge or SPA
rules and regulations. This demanding rale Involves

overseeing the European Trading and Operations
compliance procedures, unptementaHon of new rulings and
system development.

Documentation Specialist
c£40,000
Iradtng International Bank seeks to recruit a senior and
experienced individual to w»i>w»t» the drafting of loiottl

Rate and Equity Derivative products. The Ideal candidate
will possess a detailed knowledge of SDA definitions and
be educated to degree standard. In order to successfully

provide support to both Traders and Marketeers. Kwflent
prospects.

Regulatory Reporting
To £49,000

A Blue Chip investment Bonk currently seeks a Qualified

accountant fACA/ACCA/CQWi nrit a strong exposure to

SPA reporting within a trading environment- Respon-
sibilities win meiude managing a team, producing capital

requirements and constant liaison with the SrA. The
successful applicant wfD possess proven mm-managensern
skflb and experience ofOTC /Dertvaure products.

Marketing Officers
e£35,000

Intmalloail Bank seeks experienced Marketing Officers to

target top UK and Enropean Corporates. Tou will

contribute in a eomamseat to stgndcaniiy Increase the

loan portfolio over the coming years. The positions will

require skills and experience in credit analysis and
documentation for medium to Luge Corporates. Formal
credit training would be advantageous

Joslin Rowe Associates Ltd Bell Court House 1 1 Blomfield Street London EC2M 7AY
Telephone 071 638 5286 Facsimile 071 382 9417

A Mrnltr of tkt BlomfitU Croup

DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

Close Investment is a lending investor in unquoted

development capital in the UK. Its specialist focus b

mid-size equity transactions in the £lm-£IOm range.

U enjoys a track record in the top quartik of fund

managers in this market

In 1994 it raised £50 million, one of the latest

fundraising* from UK
investors.

Candidate* will tally have an ACA «r MBA

qualification and nwst haw around tow JicuM

experience with a venture capital huwc'or with a

specialist advisory team in as Recounting tinn.

flrto. lavesnikaH is a suhudmry ofCltwc RMhre

Croup pk-. the UK's fcadrng merchant bank forowner

msutgcdo'mpamcfl.

Having raised th* new fund

it needs to add a further

member la its team.

Duties will involve

working with colleagues

on all aspects of deal generation, assessment of

proposals, completion of new and further

investments and portfolio management.

Close Investment

£50m 1994 Fund

A nwiW reltfcd p*cfci|8

ui'HaUty and benefits «*

negotiable.

PfcWwHe Innmfrfa** '

urrtUphtmcJorflmhrr

tofotmaiuniinmr

recruitment advises John Dmir. at CTfcw btuJWt.Hl

Mauagentent Unritcd. t2AppoktSmut /miiii

EC2A 2AA. Telephone: 071 438^056. MrmfcnflWtO

The Top
Opportunities

Section

For senior

management

positions.

For information call:

Sam Morris

+4471873 4027

Investing in growth.
Our dient, one of the country's leading investment management houses, is

looking for two experienced managers to join its highly successful fund management

group. As one of a team of investm&it specialists, your contribution will be vital as the

group moves into a period of significant growth.

US Fund Manager

As a senior member of the Overseas Fund Management Department, you will be

providing US equity management and investment advice. You will also be responsible for

achieving excellent investment performance across a diverse range of funds, induding

unit trusts, pensions and private dients. A mature and experienced manager, you

should have a proven track record in managing US equity funds. (Ref: USF 2028/FT.)

Marketing & Sales Manager

Reporting to the Group Marketing Director, you will be responsible for the sales

promotion and development of the Fund Management Group. You will be responsible

primarily for launching new products and services, and attracting new business for Unit

Trusts, Charitable and Pension Funds. You will need a thorough understanding of world

investment markets, as well as excellent presentation skills. (Ref: MSM 2028/FT.)

The rewards for both roles are considerable Starting salaries are backed by

extensive benefits induding a quality company car, non-contributory pension,

family private health insurance, mortgage supplement or allowance, and 26 days'

annual holiday.

To apply, please write enclosing full career details, induding current salary and

benefits, to Media System. Garden House. Cloisters Business Centre, 8 Battersea

Park Road, London SW8 48G. Please quote the appropriate reference on the

envelope. Your application will be forwarded directly to our dient, unless marked

'security check" and noting separately any companies to which it should not be sen!

MEDIA SYSTEM

CAPITAL MARKETS ANALYST
c.42k + Benefits

Our client is a prestigious global investment bank. We are looking for an
individual who comes from a general banking/capital markets background

orveiyspecificexposure toderivatives/securitiesworkinamajoraccountancy

or legal practice. The role is to work alongside the sales group in creating

structured products and to ensure that these suit the trading books from the

standpoint of credit, use of capital, tax and documentary issues.

Criteria required: Ability to analyse complex securities transactions; credit

analysis/accounting training; strong presentation skills;anunderstanding of
documentation issues and will be 24-28.

Please send your CV, in confidence, to Michele MacPherson at the address below.

Jonathan Wren& Co. Limited, Financial Recruitment Consultants

No. 1 New Street; London EC2M 4TP TeL 071-623 1266 Fax. 071-626 5259

JONATHAN W R E.N EXEC L T I V E

E50005

MARKET MAKER
DANISH GOVERNMENT BONDS

Baoque Indosuez, Copenhagen Branch expands on the Danish bond market and is willing to

strengthen further its Front Office, consisting of 7 persons today. We are looking for an experienced

professional who will team up with 2 colleagues and be able to be responsible for Market Making in

Danish government bonds and related derivative products. We expect that die candidate has at least 3
years of experience in a similar position. Danish should be the native language.

It will be a major factor that the candidate will fit well into a relatively small group based on personal

initiative and responsibility.

We can offer possibilities for personal development in a young organisation with professional and

competent colleagues, a good working environment and an attractive remuneration.

Send your CV together with a letter demonstrating why you are suitable for this position to:

Baoque Indosuez. Copenhagen Branch

20 Bredgade. 1260 Copenhagen K, Denmark,

BANQUE INDOSUEZ att Merete Hyldmar

Copenhagen Branch

ill

A career in European Marketing
Use your sales skills and market knowledge in a dynamic marketing environment

Excellent compensation package including bonus and car allowance

Are you currently in bond sales? Do you
perhaps have a trading background? Do you

find the world of sales single dimensional?

Are you ready to develop your career as a

Marketing Manager in one of the leading global

proriders of real-time and archival market news,

price information, market analysis and technical

analysis tools to the financial markets?

If you can answer yes. confidently and

enthusiastically, read on!

Our client recognises that in competitive

markets, marketing has a leading, not supporting,

role to play in their on-going success. Reporting to

the Marketing Director Europe, this role represents

a genuine opportunity to make a significant

contribution to the business development of a major

subsidiary of a US fortune 500 company.

With specific responsibility for Credit Market

products and services in the Major European

Markets, you will fulfil a broadly based marketing

rale. The ability to think strategically and act

tactically, including business planning, product

positioning and development, marketing

communication programmes, market research and

competitive analysis are key tasks. Working actively

with a high quality sales force and with major

clients is a fundamental and challenging

responsibility.

Therefore, we are seeking individuals w«h

credibility, initiative, enthusiasm and tenacity who

are seeking that so elusive opportunity to develop a

career in front-Iuie marketing.

for further information, plea*' call Nicola

OjjjIvtc on 07 ) 222 7766 during working hums.

Alternatively, send your curriculum vitae to hei

t Ogdrte & Associates Ltd. Buckingham Court,

7S Buckingham Gate, London SWlE tiPE quoting

reference nu NOl l»>7 fox U'l 233 1*03.

OGILVIE

INVESTMENT CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
IN SCOTLAND
Analyst (UK Equities)

THE COMPANY
Based in Perth and one of the UK's major insurance

companies, with a branch network throughout the UK.
General Accident pk employs around 25,000 people in

45 countries worldwide.

As one of the UK’s leading financial institutions, we are

major fund managers in our own right with over £7bn of

funds under management from Perth.

THE JOB

An excellent opportunity exists for a top quality individual

to join the UK equity team. As a minimum requirement

applicants should be in the final stages of attaining

associate membership of the IIMR, or equivalent, and
have 2/3 years direct experience working in an investment
environment

THE BENEFITS

The company offers a first class benefits package which
indudes performance related pay, subsidised mortgage,
profit sharing scheme, non-contributory pension scheme
and assistance with relocation expenses where applicable.

The purpose built Head-Office further provides excellent

working facilities induding an extensive sports complex.

Please apply in writing with full Curriculum Vitae and

present salary details to:

Doreen Fell

GA Investment Management Services Ltd

Pitheavfis

Perth

Scotland

PH2 QNH General Accident

7Z2r

V ••• ‘ij it . !

ikr

Budget Controller (ref. BC)

A global telecommunications operator experiencing very
rapid growth on a worldwide basis, is seeking to fill two
vacant positions within its Financial Division.

The Budget Controller will be working directly with the Budget
Control Manager assisting the latter In the preparation of the
Corporate Budget and its regular followup. The person
chosen will also have to conduct economic and statistical

analyses on specific financial subjects.

The Business Analyst will be involved in the financial control

of special projects for the introduction of new products. He
will also participate in the review of the company's business
processes and organizational structures.

The ideal candidates will have the following profile

:

3 to 4 years’ experience within the Financial department
of a major multinational company and/or Management
Consultancy firm.

A Master In Business Administration or equivalent. Excellent

communication skills are required and the candidate must be
completely proficient in both written and spoken English.

Working knowledge of French required, other languages an
advantage. Previous experience in conducting meetings and
work supervision will be seen as a pfus. Strong computer skills.

Some travel will be required.

The company offers the opportunity to evolve within an
international and dynamic environment

Candidates that match the above described profile can
submit their CVs to COMMUNIQUE - 50/54 rue de Silly

92513 BOulogne^illanCOURT Cede* France.

Quoting the appropriate reference on the envelope.

Investment Analysts
(Investment Institution)

Gulf Based Excellent Remuneration Package

• Our client is dn f»vi-sfmwif inrtitutiun in lltv Arabian Cuff. with

: overall responsibility- tor directing the investment of fund* on befult

ot the government.

• Our diem is now seeking to empiov hit* quabtnx! investment

professionals for its projects department lu assist the institution <n rht*

identification of investment projects and acquisition (.wilts and the

preparation of detailed viability, pre-acquisition reports and
pre-feasibilitv studies to assist the institution and investment directors m
making sound business decisions.

The investment analysts will be evpected to ptav a pio-actise role in

selecting target companies, projects, and businesses and .mange for and
structure deals to optimise the institutions &tim. assist m leievant

negotiations and train nationals to assume resf.ton<ible rules on a
pre-detined timetable.

• The ideal candidates should be aged 30-40 and should h.i\c a Master m
Business Administration (MBA. specialising in Financel degree In nr? j

recognised university. Chartered .Accountant (C-VAC-VC/Mi or Chartered

Financial Analyst (CMJ. Prior work experience as an investment anal\ sf for at

least five years in a similar organisation, bank or financial institution is

essential. Candidates should be proficient in both Arabic and tngTnh
languages.

Attractive lax free salary will be paid plus free accommodation, annual return
airfare on leave and other associated expatriate benefits.

• Interested candidates should forward their CV together with a recent
photograph by the end ofJanuary 1995, to Ernst & Young, Executive Recruitment
Division, PO Box 136, Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates. Fax No. 010 971 2
722968. Only shortlisted candidates wiB be contacted.

s!lErnst&Younc

Investment Management,
Solicitor/Foreign Lawyer

Cutting-edge mvestnax nmugemau firm based to Swhzatisd sects relidKx or otiia

qualified lawyer tor hs London office to lave responstbOlxy for the giwp's legal nHiits.

The successful eamfttm- wQ| hare three to the yean’ experience with investment
mwiagwmrnt offshore fisxfc, derivam ra rad SFA issues and win demonstrate an ability

to contribute to marketing activities and new ptodoct development. Very attractive

compensation packageca—cns—c wiifa experience. Please sesdev and ataxy

reqoiiemenB to Bor A5Q32, Financial Times, One Southwark Brfcjp, London SEX 9HL

Eurobond Trading ($)

Sweral opportune® cunerty east *(Nn tts sea vttison
(A ourcflents-Oy based banks. Appfcants must haw a
tTWratm of 3 ysarf experience In US andfcr Can $ Men.
Reassert Andrew Stone.

rimr.cia! Engineering

Top House based in the City requires an experienced
candidate tor On above. Tha successful appScant wtt be
willing on die prfo>n£&iUtiurfng of stuttered nobs imoMng
exotic (Mvafras. Please ert Andrew Stern farfufterdataBs.

Various leaOng Banks end Securities Houses are seeking
experienced sales pectfe n coverNMnm Euope accoues.
**22** “3 d9rt'aSvBS experience is essendaL Pteaso
cm HoiartwanL

Fixed Ir.ccme Sales

wperimeed sales popple to cover hsBuaona) UK accounts.

Corporate Finance

Top UK House requites a qualified aSHSmwISIi
25-30 for a Pan European role. You must have some
experience of Corporate Finance, be convarsani with
^CMgrierrocta^s and possess molding skfla. A

crivate Banking

private tartai* ta^Bpai and e high net wrti cBent base
eaertst Pteae cal Geor^na ikicNreon.

-Ncg Pharmaceutical Analysts

Established Ptiaimacsuttai Analysts *#i a Pan-Eweefti
basareBoqht by sawol top Houeee. The ideal cwtBdaes
jrt have

_
a rnwrow rf 3$ yeas’ egicdence. Phase conea

owpnm DonnotaiL

Mining Analysts

Several Major tnsauOons seek a MiningAnalyst tojotal
exfatho nams in pnMktmg coverage ot this namf
seoor. The ideal camSdete shorti be aqnriancM n ol
the mvwg Industry or mMftg analysis. Please con
Stephen Domefen.

ECP Sales ^Excellent

Top Qy Names require C P S*s pral«3SUn«H. A pr
sac* raoMi is essiu and a European IflflQuaoe ran h
adranaga Pleasecrtltokg<anm

WnWn*il^>^ °

y Markets Trader

An uparkinced Money Merkels trader b souohi
presMgkHis City Bank, tehitti-product fKP. CD nr•wjgwi. .Wl

FIXED INCOME SALES TO ANYWHEEUROPEAN GOVERNMENT TRACTSWAPS TRADING; SWAPS MARKET!
* ®r,®,naT!ONS/3YNOICATE -

PITRADING: EMERGtNG MARKETS SAV

«SMfiSS^J8B^?58{Sg

"^sassciK'iasass:"*-
For enquiries outside business hours call 0181-245 0160.

CAMBRIDGE APPOINTMENTS
232 Shoreditch High Street, London El 6PJ. „ mJSESl1 &

EWES
The FT can help you reacb addklonal badness rcadm in Fi
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RISK MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONAL
LONDON EXCELLENT PACKAGE

Ourdicntb the wholesale bankingarmofa major UK Banking

Group. Business areas Include liquidity management,

wholesale funding risk management, investment, large ticket

leasingand dieprovision ofinnovative structured transactions

to highly rated borrowers.

The Market Risk area acts both as a control (unction and

as an "internal consultancy" on pricing, hedging and risk

management.

Due to the continued expansion ofrhe Treasury division's

activities an opportunity currently exists for an experienced

Risk Manager to join this high profile department.

Responsibilities will include-.

Assessing market risks associated with novel trading

strategics and working with dealers to design

"value at risk” trading limits

Working with front office to develop pricing and

risk analysis models

Developing and implementing advanced methods

for assessment of counterparty risks on derivatives

Designing and monitoring systems for market risk

reporting of overseas Treasury operations

Communicating risk management strategy to

Treasury management and other internal audiences

Providing a consultancy service for dealers and

product designers

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

The successful candidate will possess a minimum ofthree

years' experience gained within a Treasury environment In

addition, they will have a strong mathematical/statistical

background and will have had exposure to quantitative

techniques as applied to the pricing and risk management of

Treasury pnxluos.

A high lev-el ofpersonal initiative and motivation is required

as is the ability to work effectively with both front and back

office personnel.

interested applicants should contact David Twiddle at

Robert Walters Associates on 0171 379 3333. Alternatively

fax (0171 915 S7l4)orsendan updated CV to him at Robert

Wallas Associates, 25 Bedford Sam, London, WC2E 9HP.

AIRCRAFT LEASIMG/FINANCE
Marketing orientated graduate bankers fluent in French/

German for two major Japanese banks based in London
covering European cross-border tax based leasing

transactions, especially export finance related.

£45-160,0000

CORPORATE FINANCE MARKETING
Our client seeks a high-calibre graduate banker aged
27-30 years with proven credit/nsk assessment skills,

plus 2/3 years top level marketing and negotiating

experience covering commercialfinvestment banking

products eg treasury lending structured finance etc.

£30-140,000 + BENS

OK LEASING
Vacancies exist for experienced leasing safes/marketing

experts, covering tax based middle ticket (E1M-E10M)
and also MSP/Vendor Program specialists.

PACKAGES NEG £30-145,000 + BENS

CREDT ANALYSTS
Three international banking vacancies exist for graduate

ACIB clearing bankers, aged 24-30 years with m-depth
experience of UK/European corporates, financial etc.

£20-£35,000 + BENS

Detailed CVs in confidence to BRIAN GOOCH

ms OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU
=3 EXECUTIVE SEARCH fc SELECTION CONSULTANTS

J 65 London Wall. London EC2M 57U
1 Tel. 071-S39 3901 f»* 077-533 9012

bdJaAill uljtfibualil ckhjklII dSj41I

ARAB PETROLEUM INVESTMENTS CORPORATION

APICORP is an inter-Arab corporation established by the member

states of OAPEC to finance and investin petroleum sectorprojects.

Total assets are approximately U.S.$1000 million.

The corporation, based in Al-Khobar, SaudiArabia,

now wishes to appoint to its Project & Trade Finance Group:

SENIOR OFFICER
PROJECTAND TRADE FINANCE

with experience, in particular, of:

• Project and/or Trade Financing Structures.

• Medium Term Credit Documentation.

• Syndicated Lending.

• Preparation of papers for Credit Committee consideration.

" The candidate, most likely in his mid 30's to early 40’s, is

expected to be an ambitious graduate, well trained in credit analysis

and with appropriate P.C. skills. He should also possess a thorough

knowledge of both spoken and written English, while a knowledge of

French will be ah added advantage.

The candidate, with extensive experience, should already be

working in an international banking environment or, alternative/y, in

the Finance Department of an international petroleum company.

The successful candidate will work together with highly qualified

and experienced colleagues of different nationalities. He will be

offered an exciting and rewarding opportunity to acquire an in-depth

knowledge of financing of the petroleum sector.

The appointment will be for an initial 2 year contract, renewable.

In addition to the highly competitive tax free salary, there is a

. comprehensive benefits package which includes free fully-furnished

accommodation, transportation and education allowances, medicare,

relocation expenses and a contributory retirement fund.

Applications in the strictest confidence may be sent to:

The Administration & Personnel Manager

Arab Petroleum Investments Corporation, P.O. Box 448,

Dhahran Airport 31 932, Saudi Arabia

The European Patent Office
in

Munich

wishes to recruita

PortfolioManager for its

PensionReserve Fund

The EPO is an international organisation with headquarters in Munich.

Germany. In 1984 itset up a Pension Reserve Fund, largely managed

internally. Within the small teamof the Fund Administration, a new

position has been created to take part inthe management of the

kuemafportfolio and inthe reporting on the Fund's activities.

Requirements University diploma (or equivalent professional experience) and several

yeans ofexperience in institutionalfund management. Specific

knowledge ofglobalfixed income markets, familiantywrth derivative

' producteand proficiency in financial mathematics. Excellent knowledge

• -
- "of at least one ofthe working languages ofthe Office (English, German

and French), togetherwith an abilityto understandtheother two.

Conditions Weoffers competitive salary, freefrom national income tax,

comparable to thoseofferedbyother internationalorganisations and a

. comprehensive package of social benefits (health insurance, pension

.

-
- contribution, relocation support, etc.). Recruitment will be foran initial

period offive years.

Application Applications, onformsobtainablefromtheEPO andquoting reference

EXT/647, should be addressed to

EuropeanPatentOffice*DirectoratePersonnel,

Crtiardtstrasse27, D-80298 Munich,Tel.: (89)23994318,

and must be returned completed by 10 February 1995.

London Stockbrokers require

3 TRAINEES
for Sales positions. S.FA Registered

Representatives preferred Soles

training provided. Conunitmeni to

hard work and ability to work as

pan of a team essential.

Salary plus comiDHsion.

Tel: 071-378 0660 Ext 69

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

Highly experienced butler and

chauffeur seek multilingual live

in household positions. Prefer

working together but separate

otters considered. Any location

worldwide. Write to

Box AS030, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1SHL

City: European
Government Bonds

31 year old German - DM/DFL FFR

bond dealer for 8 yean - looks for 8

new challenge as senior EGB dealer

for a leading investment firm/bank

or as senior trader for an innovative

fund. Relocation to any financial

capital will be Considered.

Write to: BoxA5031.

Financial Tunes,

One Southwark Bridge.

London SE19HL

Investment Manager
WITH EXPERTISE IN US EQUITIES

Comprehensive Package City

The Union Bank of Switzerland in London provides a sophisticated, performance-orientated investment

management service to international private clients. The Private Banking Division manages substantial

assets on a multi-currency basis and runs a disciplined investment operation, supported by a strong

research base.

The person appointed will be one of Four Investment Managers responsible for discretionary portfolio

management He or she will manage global balanced and specialist funds, the majority of client portfolios

being USS referenced. He or she will also be the team's resident specialist in US equities and have the self-

confidence and experience to lead the US stock selection process.

Candidates should have a minimum of live years' experience in institutional or private client fund

management. They should have specialised knowledge of the North American equity mjrfcets and be

PC literate. Experience of fixed income markets and derivatives would be an advantage.

A comprehensive and highly competitive remuneration package is on offer including an attractive

performance-related bonus scheme. The Private Banking Division is enjoying consistent growth thus

providing good career opportunities for investment professionals.

For further details please contact our recruitment consultant, in complete confidence, on 0171-834 6886

(fax: 0J7 1-233 5675), or write, enclosing your CV, to:

Anne O’Brien jgf
AT Kearney Ltd

Stockley House

130 Wilton Road

London SWIV ILQ.

Donnez une nouvelle dimension d votre carriere

:

DISTRESSED INVESTING
* rejoignant Cargill, Tun desprincipaux acte
introauite depins peu en Europer. Notre d&fi:

saisir les opiportunites. .

.

acteurs de cette acthrite en plain demurrage,
repondre aux demandes du marche et

Nous sommes 1'unc dcs plus importantes socictcs

privies mondialcs, divcrsificc dans la gestion des

risque* financiers, lc negoee dcs maticrcs premieres

agricoles cl fagto alitncniairc. Nous generous un
chiffrc d'affaires dc 70 billions de dollars el employons

plus dc 70 000 personnel dans lc mondc.

Noire groupc d’invesrissements curopccns, unc
division du department dcs marches financiers, invcstii

principalcmcnt dans dcs enterprises en difficult^ ou
dans dcs anils en mauvaisc position. Cc groupc cst

d’orcs et deja performant aux Etats-L'nis. It a invcstii

jusqu’i a ccjour plus de 4 billions de dollars aux USA
ct cn Europe. 11 vient dc s’ctablir au Royaumc-Uni
afin d' identifier dc nouvclles opportunities

d’investissement cn Europe.

Nous oflrons un environnctnem stimulant cl dvnamique a un

ANALYSTE
de langne franyaise, possedant one bonne
experience des marches financiers franyais. Soil

role sera dc determiner cl dc recoinmandcr des

invcsiisscmcnu. d'.iciifs cn mauvaisc position finanriere, e’est

a dire identifier dcs oppon unites, rcunir les informations

neccssiires, projeter des coni pies previsiomieLs.

Nous souhaitons rencnnirer dcs Candida is au iait des

concepts de macro-economic, d'analyse indusirielle el de

corporate finance. Unc maitrisc dc l'analysc financier!.* et dc

I'outil informalique cst un atom, unc experience dcs aciil's

en diltirullc financicre, et des marches dc cnpiiaux cst

dosirec.

o I a* paste cst base a Cobham. au Slid dc I-ondrcs ct neccesitc des displacements cn Europe.

CM-: ITIF IMAGIMATIF - EXCKUEVTCOMMl [SIC ITEL !k AT BO.VESPRIl
D'EQCIPE. /Mors, ccrivcz-nuus ssuts larder en anglais, en joignanr voire CYa: larraine

Wrafter. Cargill PI.C, Knowlc Hill Park, Fairmilc I -me, Cobham. Surrey, KTI i 2PD.

Investment Management Co

Private Clients
26/34 c.£40,000 + Bonus

We see this as a unique opportunity for a determined Private

Client man or woman io take over and develop a range of

existing Private Clients, whilst contributing to the development

of the business.

The house for whom we are retained has the advantage of being

concise and focused but, at the same time, backed by one of the

world's major Financial Services and Trading Groups, which has

exceptional International connections.

The investment Management company, which is headed by a

new Management team and is at an interesting stage of its

developmenL looks after some £5Q0m of funds. A high

proportion of this is on the Private Client side and comes from a

combination of UK and Offshore based High Net Worth

individuals. OVERTON Please write in the first instance to the Company's

The company is inter-connected with the Group's —— . Adviser, Colin Barty, Overton Shirley & Barry Limited,

Inremational Trust interests and this business is SHIRLEY Mw* RuPCTt House, 64 Qu«n St*. London EC4R iAD.

ideally you will be someone who is working with the Private

Client department of a leading Merchant Bank or a prestigious

Stockbroker. You will probably be a graduate and should he

able to evidence success in other fields. A track record of at least

five years in Private Client work is vital.

scheduled to grow dramatically. & BARRY
Tel: 0171-24S 0355. Fa& 0171-489 1102.

INTERNATIONAL SEARCH AND SELECTION

J SENIOR ECONOMIST - LONDON
The WEFA Group is one of the leading providers of consultancy’ services and economic data to the international business

community. Founded in 1963 by Nobel laureate Lawrence Klein, WEFA has earned a worldwide reputation for high quality

research and forecasting. The Group is based in Philadelphia with offices in the major European countries.

We are currently seeking a senior economist to strengthen our economics team in London. The candidate must have a sound

academic background in quantitative economics and several years of experience, preferably in a business environment. This

individual must also possess the ability to write clearly and concisely, have good presentational skills and work under tight

deadlines. Fluency in English is required and knowledge of other European languages is highly desirable.

WEFA offers a competitive salary, commensurate with qualifications and experience. Interested candidates are requested to

send a detailed CV to:

Rene van der Putten, WEFA, Mappin House, 4 Winsley Street, London WIN 7AR
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Attractive salary
+ bonus

Britannia

Fund Management : Client Liaison

Mercury Asset Management is Britain's leading investment bouse with a wide range of institutional and
retail clients. They are seeing rapid growth in their services to medium-sized pensionfunds, both in

the UKand offshore. As a result, they are seeking to add an experienced investment professional to the

team, capable ofhandling client meetings, new business presentations and a wide variety ofmarketing
enquiries. This is an excellent opportunityfor a confident, well-motivated individual to take on an

important and responsible role in d premier investment management group.

c. £75,000 + bonus
+ benefits

leak,

Staffordshire

Treasurer

THE ROLE
Attend meetings with institutional clients,

reviewing performance and investment strategy.

Make presentations to potential clients, playing an
active part in winning new business.

Act as the key liaison between clients, consultants

and fund managers.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Proven experience in fund management,
stockbroking or investment consultancy. Sound
understanding of investment markets, especially

the UK.

Experienced at .giving presentations and
conducting client meetings. Capable of developing

contacts and initiating new business.

Professional, mature approach to handling clients'

needs. Age will not be a limiting factor.

Challenging role within this tap IO society where assets exceed £13 billion and aituU treasury mdSHgomcnCj*

seen as central to the continuingsuccess ofthe business. The Treasurer win take the
**^**^f**T*

Society’s ament andftimre wholesalefunding
range of sources, manage the liquidity portfolio andfiuther develop the risk management expauy; “

Treasury operating on the ’full approach", Superb development ivie with excellent career potential.

THE QUALIFICATIONS •

Graduate calibre. ACT or ACA. rmd to Wx? 30s wfth >

comprehensive understanding of progressive runtang

techniques and instruments gained within a large

and sophisticated treasury operation.

Mercury Asset Management pic is a member of IMRO

THE ROLE
Reporting to the Group Finance Director. Responsible

for developing and implementing wholesale funding

strategies that are competitive and flexible yet remain

within prudential guidelines.

Establishing dose and effective relationships with a

large number of banks, rating agencies and other

institutions so that the Society has access to the

fullest possible range of funding opportunities.

Pro >active]y contributing to new product

development by identifying market opportunities and

by managing the associated risk.

Adopting a profit -orientated approach to liquidity

management within established risk parameters.

Detailed knowledge of risk management techniques

and their application to product development, ideally

within a regulated etwironmcnt.

Robust, confident negotiator with oiedfem

communication and presentation skills. Supportive

team leader, ambitious to take on * key central rote.

Leeds 0552 307774

London 071 493 1238
Manchester 061 499 1700

Selector Europe
Spencer Stuart

, <£. rrosaois.

Leeds QS32 307774

London 071 493 1238

Manchester 06 J 499 1700

Selector Europe
Spencer Stuart

WEST MIDLANDS ENTERPRISE BOARD LIMITED
INVESTMENT EXECUTIVE

The WMHB Croup has two core businesses; it is a well established provider ofdevelopment capital to Midlands companies, but it also has

a growing economic development consultancy business. Increasingly the blend of skills within the Group as a whole is becoming valuable

in developing further business.

Our present need in order to continue the growth achieved during the last 2 years is to recruit one Investment Executive, and possibly a

second. He or she will take a fall and active part in increasing our deal flow, making new investments and providing added-vaiue in

managing our investment portfolio. There will however, also be opportunities to put those investment skills to use in consultancy projects,

particularly in Eastern Europe.

The successful candidate must be able to demonstrate a record of success gained in the venture capital industry over a number of years.

We would expect him or her to be professionally qualified, and to be aged between 27 and 35.

Personal qualities will include ambition, enthusiasm, and a capacity for hard work, but of prime importance will be the ability to earn the

respect of the professional community, and of entrepreneurial businessmen.

It is important to us to select the right individual, therefore salary and benefits will be set to attract the person we wanL

To putyourselfforward please send a detailed C.V. to:

Mr Lee Bradford, Administration Manager, West Midlands Enterprise Board Ltd, 31 Waterloo Street. Birmingham B2 5TJ /

Treasury Manager
Investments
CITY

THE COMPANY
Mqjor financial services group.

Market leader within its sector.

High profile treasury functions in New York and London.

THE ROLE
Responsible for developing and implementing the strategy for managing
the company's short term assets.

Reviewing new products, equity and bond markets as well as managing
foreign exchange exposure.

Advise and liaise with European offices on Investment issues. Some
travel Involved.

Coordinate in these areas with US head office.

THE PERSON
Professional executive, age indicator 27-33, with experience of managing
a short term portfolio.

Proactive, team player and good interpersonal skills.

Excellent career prospects.

Remuneration package Includes bonus and car.

Please write enclosing full curriculum vitae quoting ref; 162 to;

Nigel Hopkins FCA, London House, 53-54 Haymarket, London SW1Y 4RP
Tel: 071 839 4572 Fax: 071 925 2336
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APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears in the UK edition every

Wednesday &. Thursday acd in tiic

International edition every Friday.

For further information please

contact; Joanne Gerrard

444 718734153

Manager - Performance Measurement
Major London-based asset management company

This is an opportunity to run the Potential candidates are likely to have

gained a number of years’ relevantperformance measurement department in a

well-focused investment management experience in a semur capacity either in a

companv with assets of around £18 billion fund management organisation or in a

and an excellent record of fund performance measurement or investment

performance. The company secs this consultancy. The person appointed must

function as central to its investment possess mature managerial and
manasement decision making processes communication skills as well as the

and to its client liaison and business general efficiency and service orientation

development activities. As the head of a necessary for this type of role, A high

voting. 15 -strong team your primary task level of numeracy and computer literacy is

will be to ensure that the performance of also essential.

the company's numerous UK and The position offers an excellent salary and
international fixed interest, equity and benefits package which includes an
property tunds is measured on an accurate attractive bonus plan and the option of a

I
and timely basis and that fund company car. If you would like to be
performance data is clearly communicated considered, please write in confidence to:

to the board of directors, appropriate M
R

IMR Recruitment Consultants, No.l
external bodies and to in house fund Northumberland Avenue, Trafalgar
management, client liaison and marketing Square, London WC2N 5BW. (td: 071

1

—- |

Head of Financial Services
£28,000-£33,500

peroration

The Royal College of General Practitioners is an academic body

whose aim is to encourage and maintain the highest possible standards

ol patient care in general practice

The Head ol the Finance Department liaises with and advises the

Honorary Treasurer and manages and develops the accounting systems

and the investment of College finances. As part of the Senior

Management team reporting to the General Manager, the postholder

participates in the provision of broad strategic advice to the General

Manager and Officers of the College.

You must be a qualified accountant, preferably FCA or CIPFA, and

have a minimum of 5 years' post qualification experience in a similar

organisation. You will have detailed knowledge of charity/ public sector

accounting law and practice, and preferably an understanding ofSORP

2. You will also have an interest in wider management issues and have

the necessary communication skills to be effective in these, along with

excellent staff management skills.

In return we offer excellent terms and conditions, including a

gene rtfus noiKontrlbutorypension scheme, an interest-free travel loan,

corporate membership ofa local sports centra and 6 weeks annual leave.

For further details and an application form, please contact the RCGP.

Personnel Department. 14 Princes Gate, Hyde Park. London SW7 1PU -

0171 581 3232 Ext 294.

Closing Date: 27 January 1 995

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND
ECONOMIC STUDIES

The Leeds Permanent
Building Society Chair
in Financial Services

Applications are invited Tor a Leeds Pernuneni Building Society Chair

in Financial Services in (he School of Business and Economic Studies.

This is a new chair appointment which bridges the Management
Division of die School, currently led by Professor James Lynch, and the

Division of Accounting and Finance, led by Professor Kevin Kcasey. It

is part of a continuing programme of new and replacement

appointments, targeted upon the development of the School's research

and leaching excellence, and providing the basis for continued growth.

The salary will be within the non-clinical professorial range.

Informal enquiries about the post may be made to Professor John

Cbartres, Chairman of the School of Business and Economic Studies,

lei: 0532 334500; Professor Jrm Lynch, tel: 0532 332626. or Professor

Kevin Keascy, ick 0532 332618.

The University of Leeds is an Equal Opportunities Employer. Women
and members of ethnic minorities are under-represented in the

University in posts of this level and the University would therefore

particularly welcome applications from members of such groups

whilst, however, affirming ihat the appointment wilt be made entirely

on merit.

Further particulars and application forms may be obtained from
(Mrs) Sally M D Wheeler, Personnel Director (room 11/18),

Office of the Registrar, The University of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT,

UK, td: 0532 335775 (direct line) quoting reference number 31/124.

^The dosing date for applications is Wednesday,8 February 1995. ^
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FT
FINANCIAL TIMES

Magazotes

COMPANIES WRITER
We require an investment analyst/financiai journalist for our
companies section.

The job is interesting and responsible, analysing the
performance of quoted companies and giving an informed
comment on the shares. Each writer has his/her own sectors
but Is expected to work as a member of a team.

Candidates need to be able to interpret a company's financial

performance, assess its likely impact on the share price and
put this into dear, concise and entertaining language while

meeting demanding deadlines.

Please send CV with hand-written letter to Ceri Jones, The
Editor, Investors Chronicle, Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane,
London EC4A 1ND

The FT Group is committed to being an Equal Opportunity
Employer

Sf!
Standard & Poor’s Ratings Group

Editor
Paris

Standard & Poor’s requires a Wiitex/Ediror for its flagship global banking title.

The Editor will workclosely with top S&P Analysts, re-writing highly technical prose,

as well as originating articles of his/her own.

Excellent copy editing skills are required, as is solid knowledge ofthe banking industry.

Computer skills (Windows, Word, Excel, ccmail) are also essential and some project
or data management experience would be desirable. Only candidates with a minimum
of five years’ experience in financial journalism or within the publishing operation ofa
merchant bank will be considered.

While all editing and writing for this position is in English, fluent French speaking
and reading skills are also required.

A competitive salary and benefits package is offered, dependent on experience.

Please apply in writing only, enclosing a full curriculum vitae, to:

Richard Evans, European Editor Standard& Poors Ratings Group,
Garden House, 18 Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 7BP.

Applications are invited for the post of Assistant to the Chairman of a multi-national

corporation, based in London. This is a high profile, high pressure job, and requires

good administrative skills. The candidate should have a minimum of 20 years of

business experience relating to USA/Europe, India or the Far East, with degrees in

economics and finance or law, from good universities; have an excellent knowledge of

English and a working knowledge of written and spoken French.

The position involves attending meetings, preparing minutes; advising on various Issues

relating to general business; private, merchant and commercial banking activities;

correspondence execution and coordination. Frequent travel and schedule control are
also part of the job.

Applications in writing, together with detailed Cv, to:

Margaret Elliott, AMAS UK Ltd,

16 Charles U Street, London SW1Y 4QU

turnpoint

M & A Specialist

Turnpoint is an independent financial consultancy

firm with offices located in Rotterdam, Brussels,

Paris and London. We specialise in advising on cross

-

borderacquisitions & sales andMBOs.

Due to our success we wish to compliment our
operation in London by appointing a partner, or an
established consultancy, primarily engaged in UK -

UK transactions. The candidate should be anM& A
professional with a track record of successfully

sourcing and concluding transactions.

Please write to C Van Vessem, Turnpoint
(London) Ltd, 69 Talbot Road, London N6 4QX.

r

Compliance Officer/
LegalAdvisor

City £35-£40,000 negotiable + benefits
With prestigious offices in the City, our client istheFi
major Hong Kong based investment BankwffiiSSSEESSftfJioriginal function of sales and distribution of A^an
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Our clients, a leading UK stockbroking company with over
£1bn of funds' under management now need an ambitious and
experienced ‘person to’ help continue the growth of their

managed funds division, involving pension funds, insurance
funds, charities and unit trusts. The candidate should
demonstrate" a thorough knowledge of the UK market,
embracing both sector and stock selection. Good
communication, presentational and IT skills are essential.

The ideal candidate will have had lead management
responsibility for one or more of these types of client and have
a demonstrably good track record.

An attractive remuneration package is envisaged which will

depend on experience and past success.

Interested candidates should write in the first instance to

Sheila Dodington, enclosing a curriculum vitae at Tavistock

Communications Limited, 1 Angel Court, London EC2R 7HX

as aiMi^mEgSiisasMgasaBtauMj i

EUROPEAN ECONOMIST
Our client is a major International investment bank with a highly
successful research team. Due to their continued expansion,
they are looking to recruit a first class European economist.

Primarily the role will Involve the analysis and forecasting of

trends across several European economies with emphasis on the
bond and currency markets.

Candidates should be high calibre graduates with at least two
years' relevant experience gained in a capital markets
environment They must demonstrate strong analytical skills

and the ability to present ideas clearly. Fluency In English is a
prerequisite and fluency in other major European languages
would be advantageous.

We believe this a rare opportunity for a young European
economist who wishes to develop their career within a

successful and established organisation.

For an initial discussion in complete confidence, please contact

Juliet Pegler at our London office on 071 236 7307 or write to her

at Stephens Selection, 20 Cousin Lane, London EC4R 3TE,

Fax 071 489 1130.

STEPHENS
SELECTION

A STEPHENS GROUP CONSULTANCY
j

London Edlntargh New Ynk Hoag Korig I

INVESTMENT ASSISTANT
Location - Central London - West End

£ attractive plus benefits

Medical. Sickness Society is a

mutual life office specialising in

life, permanent health insurance

(PHI) and pensions business

designed for the medical and

dental
.

profession. The

Permanent Insurance Company,

a wholly owned subsidiary, offers

life and PHI. contracts to the

general public via Independent

financial Advisers. The Medical

Sickness Group Pension Scheme

Limited acts as the corporate

Trustee for the Group's Pension

Scheme. The tool funds under

management within the

Insurance Group amount to

some££50m.

A newty created opportunity in

the Investment Department

requires someone with the

necessary experience to assist In

the investment analysis functions

and to ensure that ocher

administrative matters are dealt

with promptly and effidendy.

Medical SicKness

-We are seeking computer
literate candidates of graduate

calibre who have gained two to

three years' experience in an

investment function and have

completed some or ait of che

qualifying examinations providing

threshold competency, or have

been assessed as such, in respect

efIMRO.

As well as an attractive starting

salary (including non-pensionable

London allowance) there are a

range of benefits associated with

a leading life office.

If you feel you match che

requirements then please send

personal and career details to

dace to:

Mr K Browell, Personnel

Manager, Medical Sickness

Group, Pynes Hill House,

Rydon Lane, Exeter

EX2 SSP.

Corporate Finance Opportunity
Birmingham

Arising from the sustained growth in Corporate Finance activity experienced in recent

years, Albert E Sharp wishes to expand its existing learn.

Currently, the division provides a comprehensive service to a wide-range of quoted

corporate diems throughout the UK with signiGcant

activity caking place in the area ofprimary and secondary new issues.
t

To assist in sustaining this drive for success, che division is looking Tor an ambitious,

. recently qualified chartered accountant with some experience in corporate finance.

Other attributes required include a business development capability, a capacity for hard

work, ambition and willingness to contribute to a team-working environment.

In return, the Company offers a competitive salary package,

training and excellent long term career prospects. Applications in writing, to:

s • - T. Roach Esq.

Human Resources Director

Albert. E Sharp

Edmund House. 12 Newiiall Street

Birmingham B3 3ER-

Alben E Sharp is a member ofThe Securities :uid Futures Authority

MOODY’S INTERBANK CREDIT SERVICE LTD
LIMASSOL, CYPRUS

Moody's Investors Service, the international credit rating agency, has built a worldwide

reputation for its credit analysis. The agency provides investors with rating opinions on the

relative creditworthiness of banks, governments, corporates, and other entities. Its Financial

Institutions Group analyses the creditworthiness of banks, bank financing and deposit

obligations, and currently rates 600 banks worldwide.

Moody’s Interbank Credit Service, Ltd, a new Cyprus subsidiary of Moody’s Investors Service,

has recently been established in order to provide research and rating coverage for banks located

in Central and Eastern Europe, Africa, the Middle East and Asia. Moody;s is looking for a

number of bank analysts of varying levels of experience and expertise, particularly those with

.-knowledge of these markets and with relevant language ability. Analysts should be located m the

Republic of Cyprus or be willing and able to relocate.

Pleasereply to: Sara Lord/Hnman Resources Administrator -

Europe, Moody’s Investors Service Ltd,

51 Eastcbeap, London EC3M ILB, England.

FINSBURY CONSULTING LIMITED

RELATIONSHIP MANAGER C£60K
Our client. 3 major global hank is seeking a self- driven marketeer te> strengthen it*

initiatives ia Lite UK Blue Chip marker place. Candidates should be professionally

qualified. *Mc 10 demonstrate 3 successful hanking career to itate the

ability 10 vs* Misting achievements as a platform for furthergrowth. Men! age 10 mid
30v

EQUITY ORIGINATIONS TO £50K
Major European bank with a well established capital markets presence in London
requires gradnaie with minimum upper second in on analytical discipline. You should

tbo have 2 year's experience covering a mage of investment techniques and market

practices, ideally gained in a US investment bank. Age 25-32.

MANAGER SYNDICATIONS TO £45K
Major tnietnatioaaJ bunk with sijcces.itnl retool in winning primary sovereign, quasi

sovereign and corporate mandates seeks to appoint a lead manager to liaise with

participant banks. You should be aged 2s- 32, a good communicator and have 3-j

yean syndications experience covering risk assessment, documentalkm and working

practices.

CORPORATE BANKING COOK
The lending division of ibis major internal innat bank is expanding its coverage of

rite top 500 UK corporate market. They are seeking to strengthen Ihe team by

appointing an experienced credit officer whose rule will encompass risk assessment,

significant diem interface and support to senior management. You will Ideally be the

product of a clearing bank graduate development programme and aged late 20*.

Please apply loAnne Langdon or Andrew McGeacby at:

Finsbury Consulting LuL,

16 City Raid, London EC1Y 2AA
Tel: 071 628 9421 Fax: 071 256 9279

FIXED INCOME/CURRENCY STRATEGIST to £80,000+
An outstanding opportunity exists for aa experienced strategist to join one
of the leading taternalicoal bonks in Qxcd income markets.

Working with a team of highly respected market analysts yon will assume
responsibility for trie provision of strategic trade ideas for use by in-bouse

proprietary traders and external clients.

Yoa should have a minimum of five yeans experience in European fixed

income and/or currency markets analysis with the ability to devise specific

trading recommendations based on relative value and risk/retuen profiles.

You should also have a knowledge of derivatives. Yon must have a strong

academic background in a finance or maths-related discipline and good
communication skills.

FIXED INCOME DERIVATIVES ANALYSIS lo £75,000+

A major International bonk wants to recruit an experienced bond options

analyst to work within its quantitative fixed income research group This

group provides research for use by in-boose proprietory groups and uses a

combination of credit, economic and quantitative analysis.

Working closely with Ihe group you will be actively locking for strategic

trading ideas and presenting your ideas to the traders. The position will be

particularly attractive lo those analysts that ore motivated by seemg the

tangible results oftheir recommendations and having their remuneration more
closely linked 10 their performance.

You should have a minimum of three years experience within a market

orientated research group, a strong academic background in Maths or Finance

and a thorough knowledge of option theory and markets.

Call Too; Sbeppeard for details of the above vacancies.

Austen Smythe Search and Selection
127 Oieapside,London EC2V 6DH
Tel: 071 600 2862 Fax: 071 726 4290

Manjgemenl Consultants

Serving The Financial Community

City based management consultancy are seeking securities specialists,

with a bias towards back office and operations, to work In a number of

interesting and attractively rewarded assignments.

You should come from either a Global Custodian, Brokerage,
Investment Management. Banking or other securities related

background. You should also possess at least two years experience in

any of the foflowing areas:

UK& Global SecuritiesSettlement- UK8 Global Dividends Processing

Multi-Currency Stock Reconciliation - Multi-Currency Cash Reconciliation

Global Corporate Actions- Foreign Tax Reclamation

Securities Safekeeping - Multi-Currency Portfafio Valuation & Accounting

FX Processing - CDent Services Administration

PC Applications (Lotus. Excel & Clipper] - Trade investigations

Interested applicants should contract Control Associates on 071 929

5252, alternatively send your curriculum vitae to Alex Hindoian at our
address; Guild House. 36-38 Fenchureh Street, London EC3U3DO
or faxus In confidence on 071 2B3 44BS.

OPTION TRADERS
Spear, Leeds & Kellogg Ltd. is now seeking for immediate
employment option traders with a minimum of five years on-floor

market-making experience in exchange traded (preferably non-

equity! derivative products. Applicants should have extensive

knowledge of option valuation models, strong quantitative and
computers skills, and an educational background in economics or

finance.

Applicants are encouraged to send C V. and caver to

Mr. Kevin K enety. Deputy Managing Director,

Spear. Leeds & Kellogg’ Gresham Street. London EC2V 7PB

EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT
EUROPEAN MANAGER

We ore on imeroaiionaJ Specialist Reauiimem Consultancy with multi-national

offices. We are currently seeking the right person 10 lake charge of our European

operation.

We would like 10 meet Recruitment Professionals who have at least three successful

years in an executive level consultancy but have probably reached a glass ceiling and

are ready in pat ibcir own ideas inio practice. Ideally they will have some

management experience and he ready 10 take responsibility for an established

consultancy and 10 ensure its growth over Ibe coming years.

We believe in leading fran ihe from, so long hours, commitment and an eagerness 10

service, maximise and expand a long established client base (aver ten yearsl are

wu-wiiik This post is pivotal to our organisation and the remuneration and equity

arrangements will reflect this. If this opportunity would be uf interest to yon please

write to Pa Dolan at 87 Chancery Lane. London. WC2A IBD or telephone on 0171

242 0303 after 23rd January fre an initial d&cusnon.

TO Teather & Greenwood
Stockbrokers

We are a forward-looking agency broker based in

London, seeking individuals or teams with quality

Institutional and/or Private Client business who will

benefit from our philosphy of personal service.

We can offer siaic-of-lhc-art technical support, in-

house settlement, research, corporate finance and all

institutional and private client servicing facilities.

For further details please contact Jeremy Dclmar-

Morgan on 0 -71-256 6131 or write to him at Tcaihcr

& Greenwood. Salisbury House. London Wall, London
EC2M 5TH.

$ Denominated Grain/ Oilseeds Trader

c. £60.000 basic

Our I'lhfiii has an opponunirv lor .1 profcaaroruil trader with a minimum
of five years experience within the Internatianal Grains and/or Oilseeds

ard Candnluius should have extensive consumer contacts within

Eastern and Western Europe and the Far East and be

.. adept 31 trading paper; futures markets 10 enhance

pxoliubtliir on physical trades. This role should

appeal 10 an amndiou* self Aincr wfch good
commercial and analytical skills.

Contact Trisb Collins on 071 9292383

EXCHANGE 13 si SurUbln’s lam. London BCAN 6AJL

Consulting Group Fate 071 9292805-

m
INDUSTRY

3i Corporate- Finance is the 3i Group's corporate finance

advisory division, which specialises in mergers and

acquisitions and provides corporate finance advice to the

Group's investment division.

Wc oow seek an ambitious professional to join our

expanding London team.

This is an excellent opportunity for n commercially astute

chartered accountant or solicitor keen to move into corporate

finance or for a candidate who has already obtained corporate

finance experience and wifahes to progress his/her career.

Aged 24-30, the successful applicant will have a degree

(minimum 2:1!, be a self-starter and have the ability- to liaise

with clients at a senior level.

A competitive salary will be offered, together with a range nf

comprehensive financial sector benefits, including u company

car, and participation in 3i’s executive training scheme.

To apply, please send a full CV. including details ofcurrent

salary, to Neil Williamson, Managing Director, 3i Corporate

Finance Limited, 91 Waterloo Road. London SE1 SXP.

All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

Major career opportunities

in Fixed Income
Throughout the late 80 's and ‘Ill's, while certain areas uf the securities and
investment banking industry have suffered, Raymond James & Associates has gone
from strength-to-slrenglh. On die hark of that wo are expanding our international

presence within our London office. So, naturally, we are looking for a number of
people with exceptional lalenl and proven expertise in:

US$ Fixed Income Sales Multicurrency Specialists

Middle East Sales Specialists

Highlycompetitive remuneration packages willbe offered to the right individuals. So. if

you have the proven skillswodemand then please write in confidence, enclosinga foil

curriculum vitae, lo Richard Ftirber. Managing Director at the address below.

ral
Raymond James

52 St. John Street. London EClM 4DT

BARCLAYS PRIVATE BANKING

Due ro growing client demand, Barclays Private Banking is seeking a qualified lawyer or

accountant with corporate finance experience to support Senior Private Bankers, providing

a wide range of advice to domestic clients with substantial personal assets. Candidates must

be capable of developing skills across investment, tax. trust and bunking and be committed ro.

a career in Private Banking.

Candidates should write to:

Private Bunking Director. UK

Barclays Private Banking

Barclays Bank PLC

49 Grosvenor Street

London W1X9FH

Investment Services provided by BZVC PML, 26/2S Mount Row. London VP1A OUA. A member ot the SFA.

Barclays Bank PLC ri an equal opportuni ties employer, ri

MIDDLE EAST TREASURY POSITIONS
US$100-$150,000 tax free + fringe benefits

We are currently working with two major commercial banks who are

seeking experienced traders with good profit making track records.

Vacancies include:

Senior FX Dealer

Senior M/M Dealer

Forward Trader

Asset & Liabilities Management
Treasury Sales

If you are prepared to re-locate to the Gulf region this is an excellent

opportunity to join one of two very active trading rooms. In addition

to the attractive tax-free packages, performance related bonuses are

also on offer.

Interested candidates should write to Brian Jarvis at the address below:

Jonathan Wren & Co. Limited, Financial Recruitment Consultants

Ref- csooofr No. 1 New Street, London EC2M 4TP TeL 071-623 1266 Fax. 071-626 £>257

JONATHAN WREN INTERNATIONAL

MARKETING STRATEGY CONSULTANT
LONDON MBA circa £45,000

There are very few opportunities 10 work as an

integral pan of on International, innovative and

widely acclaimed consultancy, a real mnitccracy

which lists as its Clients some of the most

influential businesses in the world.

Now, due to continued European expansion, an

outstanding individual with the rntellect, desire

and character to succeed in a demanding and

performance oriented environment is required.

Excellent analytical, presentation and modelling

skills are essential, as is a second (preferably

Italian) language.

Working within a small and supportive team also

demands discipline and excellent communication.

The ability to Influence Clients and implement

recommendations to the highest quality is also

necessary.

A demonstrable track record ofachievement in a

J performance driven business such as a strategy

,
consultancy or within a re-seller or channel

11 „ marketing environment would be advantageous.

& Energy, enthusiasm and striving for perfection

Qj will be regarded as evidence of the capacity to

succeed.
::*&iv.G2£3r:

1

1

cants should send a full cv and salary details to Keith Allen at:
ndon SW19 7AF. Telephone 0181 947 4200 or Fax 0181 947 1331
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ACCOUNTANCY

The ‘last chance saloon’ for judgment
Gerry Acher argues it is time to rehabilitate the audit in the minds of preparers and users

I
t has always comforted me that
Keynes is said to have fafcpn up
economics because he did not

think be was good enough at mathe-
matics.

He has also provided me with a
mayfm for life as an arennntan t; that

it is better to be roughly right than

precisely wrong. This saying, of

course, has a lot to do with the need
to match costs with benefits, but it

also reflects an a mentality which
seems to be increasingly prevalent -

that as long as we stick to the rules of

accounting, we do not have to think.

And if there isn't a rule, depending on
where you are in the game, it either

means you can do what you want, or

that a new rule should be created.

Until the advent of SSAP 1 (State-

ment of Standard Accounting Prac-

tice), issued by the former Accounting
Standards Committee, the accounting
profession in this country had no
mandatory guidance to observe.

SSAPs and the ASC were the response

to a perception that the system had
faiipd if only in that the exercise of

judgment still allowed too wide a
range of inconsistent treatments of

essentially the same business transac-

tion. The present regime is a develop-

ment of this process, spurred on
by the excesses of the past

decade.

But if there is a problem - and I

think it has to be admitted that there

is - are we going in the right direc-

tion to solve it? It is hard to avoid the

conclusion that many of the account-

ing excesses were allowed to pass

because we had fallen into a way of

believing that if there was nothing in

the rule book to stop us doing some-

thing, then anything was acceptable.

This is utterly wrong. The require-

ment for published accounts is that

they should show a true and fair

view. Truth goes without saying (I

hope), but fairness implies the exer-

cise of judgment: a statement can be
literally correct (indeed, precisely

accurate in theory if not in practical

reality) without being a fair presenta-

tion of what has happened. Unless
preparers and auditors are made to

look at the picture as a whole, they
will foil to give the necessary atten-

tion to this fundamental requirement
Potentially, the situation is even

worse than this. The financial aspects

of business transactions are evolving
at an ever-increasing rate. If we are to

wait for rules to be drafted in
response to every new twist we will

never catch up.

It is easy to criticise the Urgent
Issues Task Force for not responding
quickly enough to new developments,
but we ought to be asking whether
the task they are being asked to per-

form is one which should be per-

formed at alL Given that their remit

is interpretation rather than the cre-

ation of new law, what is there in

their pronouncements that we should

not already have worked out for our-

selves? The foot is we do not need the
UITF for the insights that it offers,

but for the support it gives when
faced with communicating a difficult

conclusion.
This communication is difficult not

just because our conclusions may be

unwelcome to the recipient, but
because we have lost the respect

which we should enjoy. Auditors are

no longer seen as applying an inde-

pendent mind to a problem in every-

one's interest Metaphorically, they

are seen as checking that the recipe

has been correctly followed, rather
than forming an opinion on whether

the result is palatable (let alone quali-

fying for entry into the Good Food

Guide).
Elsewhere in the world, the

advance of rule book accounting
seems inexorable. The United States

may share some of our traditions, but

it also has a tradition of litigionsness

which 1ms fostered the rule book men-
tality. Many states in the European
Union have a prescriptive approach to

legislation very different from our
own background of common law. It

took a great deal of effort to get the

true and fair requirement written into

the Fourth Directive. Yet to deride

this mentality as inherently foreign is

wrong as well as offensive: it is

largely a product of circumstances,

and there are plenty of examples
within our own system where expedi-

ency and ease of policing have led us
to compromise the broader principles

at stake.

But the attitude is catching. Har-
monisation is entirely laudable, but is

difficult to achieve without laying

down some standards to be observed.

The problem is that the production of

standards is all too easily seen as the

objective, and what they produce is

simply a by-product Apart from the
impact of EU Directives, other inter-

national bodies such as the Interna-

tional Accounting Standards Commit-
tee (IASC) could well prove a danger

to the better course. Not only is there

an inherent danger in the harmonisa-

tion process that needs to be faced

and deflected, but there has been a

worrying tendency towards a dis-

tinctly North American approach in

some of the latter's recent pronounce-

ments.
The growing sire of Financial

Reporting Standards has been well
recorded - and is an objective fact, for

those of us who need that sort of

thing. But the subjective truth is that

the ever-increasing complexity of
standards has been no more than a
response - a market response perhaps
- to demand from parties represent-

ing all sides in the process of prepar-

ing, auditing and using accounts.

T he cause of the demand is what
is worrying. Auditors and pre-

parers of accounts want guid-

ance because they do not have the

self-confidence to form their own
judgment on general principles, and
stick to them. And while users proba-

bly see rules as a way of putting back-

bone into the waverers. they also

have the insidious effect of reducing
the amount of work which users
think they need to do to understand
accounts.

Information must dearly be accessi-

ble, but commercial transactions can-
not be reduced, to a finite number of

pre-set formulae. Intelligent reading

of accounts is just as important as

intelligent preparation.

This will inevitably seem a rather

bleak view of our qualities as profes-

sionals; and there is, regrettably,

ample evidence that left to our own

devices, some of us foil to exercise a
proper degree of robustness and depth

of thinking. If I had a simple solution

to fh’g problem. I would have pro-

pounded it long ago. If there is a solu-

tion, I am sure that it lies in the

combined effect of a lot of small

initiatives, none of which individually

is capable of achieving what we
want
We have to rehabilitate the audit in

the minds of preparers, users and
audit firms themselves. We have to

emphasise its worth. The commercial

penalties of audit failure are already

draconian, but their severity worsens

the position and leads to a defensive

attitude which is inimical to best

practice - and has certainly thrown
no light on what went wrong and how
the audit process could be improved.

Human error lies at the bottom of

most of these affairs; they are not the

product of deep seated corruption, but

of a devalued process in which little

pride is taken.

To reverse the process will take a

tremendous effort of will If we cannot

make that effort, the accounting pro-

fession will not be worthy of the

name, and the longer we put it off the

harder it will become. Our profes-

sional judgment has reached its Last

Chance Saloon. But the challenge is

to give up the seductive charms of a

rule book approach and to face the

world, propped to judge each proposi-

tion on its merits and not to give up
until we know we have got the right

answer. The reward will justify the

effort that it takes.

The author is head of audit and
accounting at KPMG Peat Marvrick.
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GROUP CONTROLLER AND
TREASURER/HUNGARY

Responsible for financial management

control of a substantial Hungarian Group of

Companies. Preference for chartered

accountant (or equivalent) aged between 35 and

40. Significant advantage if speaks Hungarian-

Based in Budapest. Very attractive remuneration

packages.

Please tend CV to:

The Chairman, CP Holding* Ltd*

Otterspooi Way, Watford WSJ3 8HG

%

UK TREASURER

INTERNATIONAL CONSUMER PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

WEST LONDON c.£60 T000 + SUBSTANTIAL BONUS POTENTIAL + BENEFITS

• International household name consumer products and

services group. Turnover exceeding*4bn from some 40

countries. Excellent reputation for its proactive

approach to treasury management.

• The Deputy will be a keymember of the small team

reporting to the Group Treasurer and determining

treasury strategy. Principal focus of the role will be on

UK treasury management, including the dealing area.

' • Responsibilities will cover UKgroup cash

management and relevant systems, banking services

received, interest rate and currency exposures,

production of market related information on the group's

risk exposures and liaison with operating management.

• Graduate MCT, probably aged mid 30's, with

experience at a senior level in the treasury department

of a substantial international company. Some dealing

room experience will be essential. ACT (Dip) orACA
would be distinctlyadvantageous.

• Excellent communicaror, able to quickly establish

credibility and forge good working relationships across

the business, with a creative, flexible approach and the

capacity to bring a fresh view to treasury related issues.

• Potential for future career development within the

group is excellent.

Phase apply tn writing quoting reference 840
with full career and salary details U>:

Nigel Boies

Whitehead Selection Limbed

43 Weflwi Street. London WTM7HF
Tet 071 637 8736

Investment Monitoring & Management:
Senior Finance Role
NORDIC/BENELUX REGION
Attractive Package City-based with European travel

Union Bank of Switzerland has created a new role in its Private Equity Investment Department for a finance specialist with an

industrial background.

The successful applicant will become a senior member of a small ream making private equity investments through leveraged

transactions or development capital The diverse portfolio of companies are in the Nordic and Benelux regions.

Your role will be to establish monitoring systems and provide finance expertise to companies within the portfolio. This trill

include installing and upgrading financial and management information systems, proactively reviewing company performance and

ensuring that development and exit strategies can be effectively actioned.

There will be considerable involvement, including Board level participation, with die entrepreneurial management n-aim of

companies within the portfolio which will require a high degree of influencing and relationship building skills.

You will be a qualified accountant, in your mid 30s to mid 40$, with good financi al management exper ience ideally gained within

an acquisitive, international business with significant manufacturing interests. Hands-on experience of mergers and acquisitions

would be highly relevant.

You will be a self starter, instinctively commercial with independence of mind and objectivity to examine the issues facing the

portfolio company, have empathy with European business cultures and a strong international perspective.

Applicants should contact our advising consultant, quoting reference 850. on 0171-637 8736 or write,

enclosing a detailed CV, to:

P JBainbridge

43 Welbeck Street

London W1M 7HF
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Financial Controller
Berkshire To £40K + Car
Our client is an ambitious and growing company which manufactures
and exports specialist, leading edge equipment into the telecom, disk

drive and semi conductor capital equipment markets. The company
operates from its UK base, has a presence in the U.S. and is looking to

have a presence in Japan.

The company row wishes to appoint a Financial Controller who will play a
crucial role in the growth and further development ofthe business. Reporting
to the Chairman, yon will be responsible for managing the accounting and
finance function and developing effective management information systems.

Ybn will also take respontibility for administration support.

The successful candidate wfll be an ambitious accountant who needs high

levels of intellectual stimulation at work. Your commercial accountancy

background, gained in a manufacturing or sales environment, will be
complemented by an awareness ofU^S. accounting standards.

In the first instance, please contact Sandra Aldridge or Chris Deningtou
on 0181-566 5900 or send your CV to them at Grant Thornton,
International House, 7 High Street, Ealing. LondonW5 5DB.

GrantThornton (B
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

ThuIIlt mumherAnn of Grant Thornton Inti-matWial
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ADVERTISING
appears in the UK erfeiou

every. Wednesday &
. . • Thursday . .

and in the fatteoiational

• editionevery Friday

For farther information

please call:

AndrewSfcainsynski

•• SamlMfwris

. «o 4^4 71 873 4027

- * Joanne Gerrard

on 444 7^ 8734153

Choice Accountancy specialises m theplacement tf
Permanent and Temporary Accountancy staffat all lads.

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER KINGSTON £40.000

Ow ni«t uyh to recruit a high calibre ACA/ACCA lo work is laaiioa <vjih ibe Group Financial Director 10

prepare Accounts. Forecasts, PlanningA Budget* for an expanding group ofcompanies. This rote would sail

an ambitions, experienced Accountant seeking n drmandjng analytical role.

Contact: VkkJ HQlon FCA Td: 081 3909616 Ref:S2299

CORPORATE ACCOUNTANT WEST LONDON 03,000 + package

High calibre ACA age op to 28 with big six op required for exciting rote with major Blue Chip Employer,

ideally you win have qualified within ihe bat two yems. be iniemationany mobileA poascat flairand «nb«t»XL
Contact: Peter Rafferty Td: 071 930 5111 Reft R5416 (two podtioosj

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT WESTLONDON £30,000
OwCbeata highprofileL1C BlueChipCompaay reqmrcayMng<27-3<l)dynamic qualified Accountant Ibjota

tbeir coqxnre reporting section, providing high quality financial analysis for a range of projects,

Cretan: Peter Raflierty Td:07l 9305111 Ret R5437

ACCOUNTS MANAGER NORTH LONDON £30,000
Ow Client, an International Computer Hardware House, require an experienced Manager to supervise the

acc

c

oming fancuonmci.Cash Row forecasts.Credit Management.Litigation etc. EuropeanComatorciafcp.
ICM or ACCA/CIMA
Cretan: Peter Rafferty Tet 071 930 5111 RetRS422

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER RICHMOND, SURREY £25,000 + benefits

Yoong.newly qualiflodAccocntmureqnned for this rapidlyexpanding bosinew . RiPdaytodayreapousibiltty
for aH aspects of financial and managaoent Accountancy. Exc opportunity togrow mid develop experience.

Cretan: Vicki HDtosFCA Tet 081 390 9616 Ret S2308

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT SURBITON AREA £24,000

finalist ACCA/CIMA - 3-4 years experience - age CO 30. RiE rc^jonsfodUy for Management Accounts
prodoctioa and interpretation and explanationofremitstomanagement for£500millionT/Ocompany. Superb
role in innovative and expanding company.
Cretan: >Tdti HQlon FCA Tel: 081 390 9616 Ref: 523

U

DIVISIONAL CONTROLLER SLOUGH £24,000+ Car
Onr diau a £60 mffliou T/O Manufacturing Company rctpjre a finalia or qualified Accountant to provide

accounts and timely data to enable a range of Hading decisions to be made for a Key Division.

Cretan: Scott Brandish Td: 0753 554 477 Ref:L3433

1
choice

[]

REGENT STREET
Telephone: 071 930 5111

Fhc 0?1 9382545

CITY
Telephone: 071 7023555

Fu: 071 702 2888

ADDLESTONE
Telephones 8932844466

»«c 0833 851464 .

SURBITON
Telephone; 081 3909616

Fax: 081 390 9580

SLOUGH
Telephone; 0753 554477

Fax; 0753 518251

EALING
Telephone; 081 5670700

Fax: 081 567 1112

Ifyou wish to consult recruitment specialists who an themselves experiencedAccouatanls then talk to Choice.

:'W- "
-3/r ^

As the largest and mon uxinologically advanced company in its fldd, employing almost 1,800 people worldwide, our client, itsdfan
important operating divisiou ofa quoted multinational transportation grtxip, ha* established itsdfasa kado-and innovators every

srienufic and technical aspect of it# business and is now wen placed to take advantage of future opportunities in its expand;^ market place.
The following appointments have resulted from restructuring together with the refaxatkm of the Group’s Management Services Division,

and offer exating carax opportunities within the Group and its worldwide operations.

JAKARTA, INDONESIA
REGIONAL CONTROLLER

c£40,000 + Generous Expatriate Package

The Role:

* Reporting to the Regional Manager and VP - Finance
and Control.

* Key tasks include accounting and reporting, tavj

treasury, legal and MIS.

* Broad based role giving the opportunity to a value to

the business as weD as having ongoing reponsibility for
the management, control and development of Lhe
financial function.

The qiMmifttnnig
* High calibre qualified accountant aged 33-40 with

extensive experience gained in both head office and
operational roles.

* High degree of commercial acumen as well as proven
management, organisation and communication skills.

* Exposure to complex international operatkxis. Ref: FT/l

ABERDEEN
GROUP REPORTING MANAGER

£40-50,000 Package + Benefits
+ Relocation Assistance

The Role:

• Highly visible role within the Group Finance function,

reporting to the VP - Finance and Control, managing a

team of 3 qualified accountants.

• Responsibility for co-ordinating and controlling all

aspects of the Group’s internal and external reporting

process.

• To develop and implement Group accounting controls,

reporting and consolidation systems.

• Assisting theVP- Financeand Control in reviewing the

financial implications of wide ranging business issues

including M&A transactions, financial structuring,

funding and tax planning.

TheQn alifirarinnF

• ACA qualified withaminimumofS yeansPQEgaincd in

a top 6 firm or in industry:

Exposure toggnptex muhi-curmicy consolidationsand
US GAAP.

• Technically strong and an adept manager who is

flexibleand commercially Refr FT/3

ABERDEEN
GROUP TREASURER
£35-45,000 Package + Benefits

+ Relocation Assonance
The Role:

• Reporting to the VT - Finance and Control, with
responsibility for wo members of staff

• To establish a Group Treasury function in Aberdeen,
covering all aspects of^worldwide treasury management.

• Key tasks include the development of relationship, uith
banks, managing worldwide foreign exchange
nposures, cash management and payment operations,
daily and long term funding and the development of
treasury systems.

The Qualifications:

•
'

?™.
Ual
¥
ed With 2y^sriale experience

gained m Group Treasury within a multinational
environment.

• irSSSSL
3*"1 hig^y nTva1*1 rwfeswial withacelknt communication and strong matt management

Ref: FT/2

ABERDEEN
GROUP ACCOUNTANTS x 2

e£25,000 + Benefits
The Role:

• Reporting to the Group Reporting Manager
* RCSp0nablc femanngemeiit reporting and uuarrertv

The Qualification*:

! I
5* ACA^ °’3 1>QE.

ssuajani hisus as*
^

<!fthat
appointments call

nZiZgf* °m-209-1000 (cccmt^Sn.ZS6-266S) or toritetfax your CV
atlnch yon nmh to bo cZido^Tw'/Z
Financial Selection fSS

ELECTION 5FRVic» Ho^ ** ^indmOl Streep LondZunZ
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c. £55,000 + options
+ benefits

Health care
Manufacturing

Guildford area
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c. £60,000 + bonus
+ benefits

Top International
Management Consultancy

Finance Director
JBMf opportunityfor top-flightfinance professional to take Initiative and make a major contribution u> this
industry leader. Well-established, bighfysaccessfit], profitable £30 million turnovercompany seeks bright,

disciplined, coxmaerdalfy-mindedfinance professional to take charge ofnewphase ofdevelopment. Dominant
position In international markets supported by UKmamtfaaaring base. Close-knit, experienced senior

management team. VSparent with global operations offers excellent career potential.

THE ROLE
Responsible to the Managing Director for the full

spectrum of financial and systems management
Applying strong commercial disciplines to enhance
performance in all parts of the business. Gaining a real

control of costs.

Managing Consultant
Exceptional opportunity to impact the success ofthe -worlds premierfinancial institutions, ideal rotefor afast-
trackfinance professional with the stature to influence at Board level and a real interest in driving the pace and

direction ofchange Infinancial services.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
30+ acma/aca with blue-chip experience of advanced
manufacturing and financial controls, technically

excellent with well-developed team building skills.

Exposure to US reporting and health care desirable.

Driving the development of central and remote finance

teams; improving performance through leadership and
training. Spearheading the introduction of 'state-of-

the-arf manufacturing control systems to Improve
product profitability.

Strong contribution to commercial and manufacturing

strategy. Working closelywith European and US finance
officers to co-ordinate reporting and control. Potential

for additional roles.

First-class record of introducing and managing
effective financial controls In a complex environment.
Fully conversant with modem manufacturing planning
systems and record of achieving successful
implementation and Integration.

Energetic, ambitious professional with appetite for a
challenge. Finn, persuasive and relentless in striving

for success. Personable team player

THE ROLE
Managing substantial assignments related to the

business, operational and financial performance of

blue-chip banks and building societies. Working with

clients at Board level to develop pragmatic business

solutions and manage their implementation.

Key member of the team identifying and developing
new business opportunities, determining future

strategy and positioning for the practice and
developing and introducing new financial management
and balanced scorecard performance measurement
techniques.

Responsible for other varied assignments. For example,
transformation of under- performing businesses, core

process benchmarking and redesign, financial systems
review and development, and introduction of world-

class financial management practices.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
High calibre late 20s - early 30s graduate Real evidence
of exercising initiative and analytical rigour io achieve

enhanced business effectiveness In blue-chip financial

institutions

Probably ACAMCMA or MBA with knowled.ee ol

management reporting, financial control and financial

systems Currently in an influential position in a
leading bank, corporate or consultancy

Self-starter with the interpersonal and communication
skills io gain credibility at all levels. Ambitious and
capable of rapid progression to partner level Prepared
to travel, including internationally.

Leeds 0532 307774
London 071 493 1238

Manchester 061 499 1700

Selector Europe

|
Spencer Stuart

3 raft? with CoS i Leeds 0532 307774
London 071 493 1238

Manchester 061 499 1700

Selector Europe
Spencer Smart

note reply with HI drUB« id.

Mbw bnpc,U nousiu.
It emulate Place.

Finance Director

South West
An outstanding opportunity for an energetic; enthusiastic,

commercial, qualified accountant to join the Board of this

sales/marketing orientated company. This is a high profile role

with significant careerdevelopment potential.

The Organisation
* Major subsidiary of a successful quoted FLC operating in

the service sector.

.

• Profitable and acquisitive.

The Position
* Repenting to and working closely with the Managing

Director and liaising with the Board of the Holding

Company, your role wiQ be wide and varied, involvingaO

aspects of the Company's financial and commercial affairs

as weO as strategy and direction.

You will lead and motivate a team responsible for the

accounting and financial controls of the Company and be

responsible for the timely production of financial and

management informationand budgets.

TO £50,000 + BMW
* You will also play a key part in the day to day

management of the business and work closely with the

sales and marketing teams.

Qualifications

* Qualified Accountant, preferably with a degree or MBA.
aged early to mid-thirties.

* Wide experience of financial controls and disciplines

gained with a successful profit orientated organisation that

is sales/marketing driven.

* 'Hands-on* manager, highly motivated with strong

leadership, communication and people management «H 1k
* Confident personality and looking to develop your career

furtherm a fast moving commercial environment

Ifyou are interested please send your CV, in confidence

quoting reference number 3500, to Stuart Adamson FCA or

Graham Marlow at Adamson 6c Partners Ltd, 10 Lisbon

Square, Leeds, LSI 4LY. Telephone 0113 2451212.

Fax 0113 2420802.

Adamson & Partners
International Financial Search & Selection

Finance Director
Retail Sector

East Midlands c£60,000 + bonus + car

Our client, a well established and respected name in retailing, with some hundreds of branches throughout the UK.
is now looking for a new commercially orientated Finance Director to play a key role in its exciting plans for the future.

Reporting to the Chief Executive and supported by a small team, the principal responsibility will be the day-to-day

financial management of the company through the adoption of a strategic approach to the company's development

and growth. Additional tasks will include the ongoing development of integrated financial systems and all company
secretarial duties.

Applicants must be qualified accountants with substantial experience in multiple retailing at a senior level. It Is

unlikely that anyone under the age of 35 will have the necessary experience or commercial maturity tor this position.

The intellect and personality to make an independent contribution at Board level are essential, as aro pragmatism,

flexibility and discretion.

A significant salary and benefits package - including the opportunity lor equity participation - accompanies the

chance to join this company at an exciting stage of its history and to make a wide ranging and influential contribution.

Please write with full career and salary details - quoting ref L/522/95 to David Gibbs.

Selection & Search
Peat House, t Waterloo Way. Leicester LEI 6LP

AVON

Financial Director
CIRCA £S5K PLUS BENEFITS

Our client, a privately owned specialist fuel

distributor requires a financial Director to

complement the existing management tram.

Reporting directly to the Managing Director, you

will be aged mid SO's to early 40‘s and ideally be a

Chartered Accountant. You should possess excellent

communication skills and have a “hands on 1*

approach to management. Knowledge of distribution

is oot as important as experience ofworking within a

results orientated commercialenvironment.

You will be expected to take complete

responsibility for. the finance function as well as

playing a significant commercial role in the

management of the business. This will include

collating and reporting meaningful financial and

management information, development of

computerised systems, and advising senior

managementoo.aU financial aspects of the company.

Ifyou believe you have the drive and ambition to

work within this challenging environment, then

please write quoting reference FT400 enclosing full

personal and -career details to: Suzanne Dobinson.

Robson Rhodes. 186 City Road, London ECTV 2NU.

ROBSON RHODES RSM
: .- internstonalMB Chartered Aeeouitante MMBN8

Financial Executive

Financial Controller
Wallcoverings

Hertfordshire £35k + Car + Bonus + Benefits
This high profile division of' a quoted Group has established itself as a key player in its sector.

Responsible for the marketing and distribution of durable wall coverings and upholstery

fabrics to the commercial user, it operates throughout the UK and Europe. Known for its

innovation in product design and high level of customer service, continued expansion has led

to the requirement for a finance professional to join the senior team.

The Role
I Manage the day to day running of the

finance function. Ensure timely and
accurate preparation of statutory and
management accounts to tight

deadlines.

I Appraise, improving as required, MIS
producing a user friendly format for

non-accountants.

i Responsible for cash management,
budgeting and forecasting. Direct and
nurture accounting team to provide a
pro-active service to the business.

Report to Finance Director. Assist with

any business opportunities including
acquisitions.

The Candidate
Qualified accountant, graduate calibre.

Aged 30’s - 40's, technically excellent

and computer literate. A knowledge of

European accounting would be desirable.

Team player with an approachable,
open style. Strong man-manager, able to

set and* achieve realistic yet demanding
targets.

Target driven, able to work to strict

deadlines, absorb pressure and possess

exceptional organisational skills.

Ambitious, commercial, able to

influence and gain respect at senior level

communicating effectively with non-
accountants.

Please apply in writing to Jacqueline Matthews, enclosing full CV, quoting reference

number LBA/218.

IB
l LAWRENCE

- - BARNETTASSOCIATES
^oui^

Metropolitan House, City Park Business Village. 20 Brindley Road, Manchester M169HQ.
Tel: 0161 - 877 4439 Fax: 0161 - 877 6708.

Finance Director

Designate
South c£50k + Car + Benefits
Founded in the 1970's, this privately owned Group is now a key player in the entertainment sector.

With a prestigious property portfolio, it has a turnover in excess of £50m and employs several

thousand personnel. Expansion into other leisure areas is supported by an ambitious restoration and

refurbishment programme of its existing buildings. A high-calibre finance professional is now
required to assist with the continued growth.

The Role
Proride direction and strategic management
for the finance team through a hands-on

approach, creating a pro-active, commercial

department

Appraise current systems and procedures

prior to specification, installation and
implementation of new computer package.

Interpret management information in order

to provide support and guidance to unit

managers, maximise profitability and
influence at Board leveL

Report to Deputy Managing Director. Play a

strategic role within the executive team.

Assist with continued improvement of

business performanceand future expansion plans.

The Candidate
Age mid 30's to early 40's. Graduate
qualified chartered accountant with proven

track record gained in a multisite fast moving

environment.

Exceptional man-manager, persuasive

communicator, a natural leader with the

ability to bring about change.

Influential, target-driven with a pro-active

style and the ability to understand complex

business issues.

Technically excellent, computer literate,

experience of acquisitions desirable.

Please apply in writing to Jacqueline Matthews, enclosing Full CV, quoting reference

number LBA/2R

IB
% LAWRENCE

- - - - I BARNETT
% r ASSOCIATES

Metropolitan House, City Park Business Village, 20 Brindley Road, Manchester M169HQ.
Tel: 0161 - 877 4439 Fax: 0161 - 877 6708.

London c£50,000
The CKent

A substantial, private, grant-making charitable

foundation operating in the UK and Israel.

The Role

To manage the affairs and the substantial

investment funds of the Foundation.

The Candidates

Candidates should have extensive experience

in the. financial and investment field with an

accountancy or legal background and the

ability to manage a small team of staff.

Candidates should write, enclosing a full c.v.

to Bruce Page CA. Managing Director,

Douglas Uambias Associates,

410 Strand, London
WC2R0NS.
Tel: 0171 8369501

Fax; 0171379 4820.

(ReFFT120195)

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

LONDON

MAJOR UK BANK
HEAD OF SYSTEMS ACCOUNTING ^EXCELLENT

Our diem is the wholesale banking arm of a major UK

banking group. Business areas indude global funding,

liquidity management, risk management, investment,

large ticket leasing and the provision of innovative

structured transactions to highly rated borrowers.

Continued expansion of the Treasury Division and 3

reorganisation ofthe Finance Department have created a

vacancy for a Head ofSystems Accounting

Reporting to the Finantial Director, responsibilities

will include:

• Participating in Systems strategy both in the UK

and overseas

• Providing an internal consultancy service for

accounting users and acting as their champion in

systems development

• Overseeing the development of user aspects ofthe

Back Office system and the General Ledger

• Directing and planning systems developments

projects under demanding timescales

• Working closely with Finance Managers and the

Systems Department to ensure developments and

requirements are met

• Participating in Front Office Systems development

The successful candidate will have a blend of

experience covering Financial Accounting, IT strategy

and user implementation, exposure to complex banking

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

Treasury products and strong management skills.

The position would suit either an accountant with a

systems bias or a management consultant with an

accounting background and requires a high level of

intellectual ability', flair and imagination. A meticulous,

handson approach is vital to the role as Ls an ability to

communicate effectively, both internally and externally.

Interested applicants should contact Sam Dewhurst at

Robert Walters Associates on 0171 379 3333-

Alternatively fax 10171 915 8714) or send a current CV
to him at Robert Walters Associates, 25 Bedford Street,

London, WC2E 9HP.

• ¥.

.
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Group Finance

Director
£ 1 50,000 + Expatriate Package + Bonus + Share Options Hong Kong

A challenging appointment with broad financial and managerial responsibility within

a highly regarded performance orientated and fast developing public company.

THE COMPANY
Headquartered in Hong Kong and quoted on the

London Stock Exchange.
One of the world's leading manufacturers of
electronic components with technical leadership.

Manufactures on three continents and services

markets internationally.

Annual turnover of £300 million. Well positioned for

future growth in a dynamic market.

THE POSITION
< Report to Chief Executive. Overall responsibility for

financial management and direction of the group.

Maintain and develop strong relationships with
shareholders and financial institutions, both in London
and the USA.
Broadly based with additional responsibility for group
M.LS., legal and personnel functions.

QUALIFICATIONS
Finance Director with experience in a major
international manufacturing organisation, ideally pic.

Excellent communicator. Logical thinker with highly

commercial, pro-active approach. Age 40-52.

Experience of living and working in Asia Pacific

Region helpful. Aptitude to undertake significant

international travel essential.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref LP0225, to NBS, Berwick House, 35 Livery Street, Birmingham B3 2PB

N B SELECTION LTD

4 BNB Resources pic company

BIRMINGHAM C21 233*36

Aberdeen 0224 63S0SS * Bristol 0272 291 142

Edinburgh 031 223 2400 • GLigow CHI 20-1 4334

Leeds 0532 453330 « London 07! 493 6392

Manchester 0625 539953 • Slough 0753 319227

Financial Controller
Major Pic Subsidiary

c.£55,000 + Bonus & Benefits London

Key finance appointment at heart ofnewly restructured group with ambitious growth plans.

THE COMPANY
Autonomous, market leading, multisite business in

manufacturing, distribution and sales. Turnover
exceeds £300 million.

New market identity- Poised for significant growth.

UK wide operations. International expansion planned.

THE POSITION
Vital role to enhance management information and
develop systems to support projected growth.

High profile, active management role, providing dear

leadership to large, centralised finance team.

Work dosely with individual operations to champion
excellence in financial management

QUALIFICATIONS
Ambitious ACA or CIMA, probably aged 35 to 45.

Broad finandal management experience from tightly

controlled, multisite organisation, possibly in

manufacturing or distribution.

Robust yet diplomatic manager of change. Team
player. Personality to challenge and inspire.

Please send full cv, stating salary, refP0 1 16, to NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, LondonSWI Y 6LX

NB SELECTION LTD
aBNB Resources pic company

X"
a&i
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LONDON 371 491 6392

Aberdeen 0224 6J803Q • Birrmnghim 021 233 4656.
Bristol 0272 29] 142 • Edinburgh 03] 22C 2400

Glasgow 041 204 4334 - L«*b 0532 45JS30

Manchester 0625 53*3953 • 5lough 0753 SI 92X7

DeLaRue

Central London
De La Rue pic is a major international group with a turnover

approaching £0.6 billion. It is the global market leader in

banknote and. security document printing and a leading

supplier of equipment for cash handling and electronic

transfer payments. With substantial interests world-wide, and
a dynamic management team, file Group has a dear stra tegy of

growing its core businesses, both organically and through
acquisition. It has experienced a sustained period of

outstanding growth, culminating in the recently announced
£0.7 billion offer for the Portals Group.

Promotions within the head office finance team have
generated the need to appoint a Group Finandal Analyst This

is an exceptionally high profile role offering immediate

exposure at main board level within a FT5E 100 company.
Responsibilities will include

• Acting as the main link between Central Finance and senior

divisional management

• Reviewing divisional data including trading, capital

expenditure, budgets, current year forecasts and
organisational issues.

Group Financial Analyst

c. £40,000 Package
• Review of acquisitions and divestments.

• Preparation of commentaries and analyses on projects of

major strategic importance.

Successful applicants should fulfil the following selection

criteria:

• Qualified accountant aged 26-32.

• Outstanding and consistent level of high academic
achievement.

• Committed, energetic and flexible approach with the ability

to liaise with managers at all levels.

• The ability to speak a second European language is desirable

though not essential.

• P.C. literate.

The rewards include an attractive remuneration package,
together with a fully expensed car and other large company
benefits.

For further information in strict confidence, please contact

David Craig or Robert Walker on 0171 839 4444. Alternatively,

forward a brief r£sum£ to our London office at 103-105 Jermyn
Street, St James's, London, SW1Y 6EE, quoting ref: DC1611.

WALKER HAMILL
EXECUTIVE SELECTION

Group Finance

Director
c.£85,000 + Bonus + Benefits

Main Board appointment to support group during critical growth phase.

Berkshire

THE COMPANY
Quoted pic. Targeting full listing. Strong balance

sheet UK market leader.

Independent manufacturer and distributor of

electronic security products.

Dynamic, sales driven culture. Remarkable growth

record. Expanding in Europe.

THE POSITION
Group financial management, control and
administration.

Key member of influential management team. Major

involvement in acquisitions. City relations and
strategic business development.

Strengthen processes and systems. Maximisejtroup

performance. Enhance individual business efteetivrnm

acquisitive environment-QUALIFICATIONS
Experience in dynamic, acquis

Credible with the City.
rtr-

Graduate ACA. probably -'S"45*- Ll

f

achievement in large and snialL mult busmm
organisations. Background m icvhnKji prodtlci

distribution and service ideal
.

. •

Commercially astute manager with top “**”*”
control experience in a £60-150m turnover company.

Forex management useful.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref ISN2636, to NBS, 7 Shaftesbury Court, Chatvey Park, Slough SLI KR

N B SELECTION LTD

.
i BNB Pxv3u.-ccs pit cprrtpjnv

$LOCK!t 375)81*22?

Mvnkcti C224 IiJjCSO* Ml 231 4*56

Hnttul 2*JI t« • liirtilnnuh 3)1 22C

GLncuw Ml 204 4-"4 • 0932

Lntl.Ni C7I 4*3 6.W • MamheJH* 06A M«9»

Assistant Treasurer
Media and Entertainment

c.£35,000 + Benefits

Outstanding opportunity for young aspiring Treasurer to make
critical contribution to business success while sitting ACT exams.

London

THE ORGANISATION
VS'ccId das* media group, offering high quality services

within the UK and internationally.

Committed to excellence in both professional

management and product delivery.

Well placed to capiralisc on further evolution of

dynamic, challenging market.

THE POSITION
Deputise and support Group Treasurer in full range of

treasury activities.

Develop and impicmem investment strategy, manage
EX exposure and maintain banking relationships.

Evaluate new funding facilities.

Responsible for new IT system and further

sophistication of cashflow forecasting. Involvement in

insurance and tax.

QUALIFICATIONS
Ambitious graduate, committed n> or already studying

for ACT' qualification.

4b Some exposure to corporate treasury. Commercially

aware, highly numerate and analytical. Systems
literate.

First class communication and interpersonal sk»lta.

Tactful and diplomatic.

Please send full cv, stating salary, refHNS 174, to NBS, 54Jermyn Street, London SWIY 4LX

'SB'®

\
NB SELECTION LTD
a BNB Rcseutca pic company NBS LONDON 071 49)6392

Abcnkco 0234 6JW080• Birmtnghiro 021 JJHWii
Brin.J 0272 291142 • Edinburgh 0)1 220 2400

CIj*a«r04l 20* 4334 • 0432 ISMK
Minjirmr C625MWO-Skwgh 0753 !t!«2»V

Chief
Accountant

West London

C.£35,000
+ Bonus + Car

This UK operating subsidiary of a leading European muItiruuonjL
holds a preeminent position in its specialist market and « currently

poised to significantly increase its market share in all key areas. Driven
by on experienced management team, thecompany is renowned for its

high quality products and after sales service.

Recent restructuring of the UK business and in particular the finance

function, has generated the need to meruit 'an experienced Chief
Accountant for a senior management role. Working dosely with the

Finance Director and controlling a newly created team of 2U, fin*

appointee will be primarily responsible for the financial management
of the UK operations, and can expect significant exposure to senior
operating management.

This opportunity should appeal to a qualified accountant (jged .15-15)

with a record of achievement in managing staff in a cummenaaHy
orientated environment. The abilities to liaise across business areas at
ail levels, motivate and -enhance the performance nt the existing
finance function and constantly adapt in a fast moving market are
essential. Previous experience of a major systems implementalum
project, preferably in a similar Blue Chip company is desirable, as
would In prior exposure to both contracting and sorvn-v busintn
sectors. In addition, the successful candidate is likely to be an effective
communicator with highly developed leadership skills.

The rewards include an attractive remuneration package, to^Hher
with company car, bonus and other large company benefits, including
relocation. Furthermore, excellent career opportune*-, will arise ns die
company continues evolving in the UK and overseas.

For further information in strict confidence, please contact David
Qaig or Brian Hamill on til71-839 4444. Alternatively, forward a brief
resume to our London office quoting reft DC IMS,

WALKER HAMILL
Executive Selection

103-105 Jermyn Street, Tel: 0171 839 44+1
St James s, London SWIY 6EE Fox: 0171 839 5857

c£30k + Car

+ Benefits

Welwyn

Garden City

Our client, part of a well established privately owned Group, Is a

highly Innovative designer and manufacturer whose success b
reflected by an impressive customer base of leading high street

retail multlpies.

Financial Controller
To further enhance this position, an ambitious qualified accountant Is

now sought to assume the role of Financial Controller Reporting to

the Managing Director, you will lead a small accounting team and take

full responsibility for the finance function plus a broad range of project

work, including costings and stock control systems development.

Aged mid 20‘s to mid 30‘s you will be a qualified accountant with a

broad accounting background gained in a fast moving manufacturing

environment. Computer literate, you will be familiar with the

development of costing systems and will possess the flair and

flexibility necessary to fit into this entrepreneurial environment.

In return, a highly attractive remuneration package is on offer,

including, negotiable salary; company car. private health; plus genuine

Director prospects.

r

ADVEEEIlStNG

appeals is flue LJK
every •

• .Wednesday &

.
:aSd :k.the

'

Ialeriiatk>aal .edition

eveiy Friday .

For further information

.

Staiayiisld

00 44471873 4054

INTERESTED APPLICANTS SHOULD, IN THE
FIRST INSTANCE. SEND FULL CURRICULUM
vitae to; David Rawlins. Crossley
House Recruitment, Crosslf.y House,
Norwood Lane, Halifax HXI 5EB,
Tel: 0422 362 I 20/3 2 1 400.
Fax: 0422 349398.

Sam ^forris

4027

;
Jeanjae Geroird

FINANCE DIRECTOR

CHESHIRE

to £40,000

inc. Bonus
+ Car

Our client is a major Lft muftmanonal speciatoirw in ihp num.ivi,.,, ..

r«hnokiOy products. Each IndM'duaJ bus.ness area boass a h-ltory
fU^

lake advantage of new global opportune. The need has novvarTsen rn
'*Ki ,v to

professional for their operations in the north of England
tQ ** UH *J ,Ut |h Cl ,w,f^ •m.Mirp

Reporting to the Managurg Director your responsibilities will include the d, w. -statutory accounts, enhancing strategic and operatwnar txrsineis otanreivi
n’onrhiy nvin.K{«iu,nt .iiv!

perspective on a broad range or critical business issues In .xidinonvoui'hl |Wl*lAj™ taxmct-H
developing financial managemcm information systems The succaslul r hvim

*"'*hjni*t* li* iRrx; ,<r*1
following:

'UXJUJllto ^ therefore irvjuao tr»*
'

•*" Ouailiod graduate AGVCIMVCACA with at fcasr 5 years pne
g ° f Jnd ^^4trahvc m^gu-rrint® ^ highly commercial onentanon comtuned with ouistandinn ,nin» n.*,*

High degree ofcomputer literacy.
^ PWOivil skills

mu represents an excellent opportunity for an am&upus finance «

,

wntwi 3 major incernauonal company. Longer term career prospects
**

the UK or overseas Tha position is urgent and interested applicants arc
Ck,uki ** '-^»u?re <n

as soon as possiOte dearly stating currenr remuneraiion ana nonce period to
,n^ imw

Andrew Uvesey quoting reference number 2104 at Nicholson international fScarch
and Sciecnorr CansLitantsi. Sracion House. 34-36 High Holbom. London, WCIV 6AS,
Fax number 01 71 404 81 28 or telephone 01 71 404 5501 for an initial discussion

'm Nicholson
International

l France haly Holland Spain Germany Belgium Turkey Poland Crech Republic hhV - 11

'
1 ntiJry Ronun« Kim..\
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Oil & Gas - Senior Commercial
& Tax Role
TU.K CHANCE TO MAKE YOUR NAME AS O.NE OF THE KEY PEOPLE
BEHIND THE. SUCCESS OF A GROWING UP-STREAM COMPANY

.This »s an independent role offering tremendous scope to make an impact as the company
toote* to identify end evaluate new ventures and potential acquisitions both in existing
areas of activity and wherever else opportunity can be found.

Brabant Petroleum is a successful and ambitious company with interests as operator and
co-venture partner in the North Sea, On-Shore and Internationally. With strong financial

backing the Company is powerfully positioned for future growth.

in this appointment you will be responsible for:

Advising on the tax implications for UK
and International activities in respect of

acquisitions. disposals and re-

organisation.

Involvement in negotation of proposed

new ventures.

Commercial evaluation for exploration,

farm-inflarm-out and licensing activity,

and the acquisition and disposal of assets.

Liaising with external legal and financial

advisers. Includes US reporting

requirements.

BRABANT
petroleum limited

Tonbridge

A commercially aware graduate, probably with professional accounting qualification and
Big Six trained, you must have sound knowledge of the commercial aspects of the
exploration and production industry; at least 8-10 years experience gained in an up-stream
environment with an oil/gas company, bank, consultancy or from within the profession.
Whichever, you must be conversant with the UKCS fiscal regime.

The company offers an attractive salary and benefits package but perhaps above all. the
opportunity to become a key member of a small team shaping an ambitious and growing
company. •

To-apply in strict confidence, please write with full CV, including current salary details and
quoting ref. MD4056 or telephone David Lloyd at Macmillan Davies, Salisbury House,
Bluecoats, Hertford SGM 1PU. Tel: 0992 552552 Fax: 0992 505301.

BIRMINGHAM BRISTOL HERTFORD LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER MaCmilldn DaiAeS

Touche
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International Law Firm
This young and dynamic City-based firm which

numbers over 300 partners and staffworldwide, has

grown significantly since its creation and is now

recognised as one of the leading firms in its anas of

expertise. It has a substantial reputation in its

general legal practice, and is known for its

competitiveness, pragmatism and for delivering

quality solutions to its clients. It also has a

substantial international practice and a number of

overseas offices.

The partnership now needs a Finance Director who

will wort as an integral part of the firm's

management team, giving practical help and

guidance to improve the financial control of the

business, whilst laving down a strategic financial

framework to ensure that the firm's growth targets

arc achieved.

Initially working alongside (he Finance Partner and

Managing Partner, the successful candidate wilt take

an active part both in the day to day management of

the firm and the finance Function, ensuring that both

up to £100,000 package

financial controls and management information

systems are appropriate to the firm's needs and are

rigorously enforced. A finance department of eleven

people reports to the position and will require

management and development.

In order to establish yourself m this role, you will

need a hands-on approach, yet an authoritative and

persuasive style. You should be a graduate chartered

accountant, able to demonstrate an exceptional

track record, preferably in a service oriented

organisation. You should also have experience of

both instigating ami managing change. Strong

communication skills and the abilitv to earn and

maintain the respect of both partners ami stafT

arc vital.

if you are equal to this demanding role, plea*.-

.send a CV, together with vour current solan-

package quoting reference 3+4J tn Bruce McKay,

Touche K<>Ss Selection anti Search, ___Hh
Stonecutter Court. 1 Stonecutter

Li Arj

Street, London EC+A +TR. jjgl

Management Consultants

Treasury Access Limited
LONDON NEW YORK
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Price Witerhouse m
EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION

Financial Controller
Insure your future

Up to £45K + car + benefits Hertfordshire

A Vmg wtfahbaberl name, a reputation for good results and

operations covering life assurance, pensions and unit

. trusts. Apart from the challenge of many new
developments and products during a time of significant

rjiangy for the indnstry as a whole, the company continues

. to mapt-mves&aents in information technology and

upgrading its financial function.

This mtmhw tworole in the finance function carries a

great deal of reapooaibiliiy- Repotting to the Head of

;*Kiumo^.-you 'will be responsible for the direction,

-immannait devdoriment and motivation of some 45 staff

and management accounting, budgets and forecasting,

compliance widf statutory and teguhnxy requirements

(including DTI returns) and managing the banking

arrangements. There will also be challenges arising from the

development of the next generation of computerised

systems.

To fulfil this role, you will be a mature, qualified

accountantwith experienceoffinanrtal control in a financial

services organisation- ideally insurance.You willbe familiar

with regulatory returns and have a strong leaning towards

IT and systems development, but feat-class technical skills

are not enough. Whilst you wifi probably be seeking some

stability in your life you will also have the energy and

commitment co make a major contribution through the

management and development of a large finance team.

We want someone with the enthusiasm and credibility to

drive the function forward. Age is qqc important,

but the right combination of skills, attitude and experience

are.

Please write explainingwhyyou have foe combination

ofattributes we seek, enclosing a comprehensive CV and

quoting reference E/1518 to: Jane Rhodes, Executive

Search 6s* Selection, Price Waterhouse, No 1 London

Bridge, London SEl 9QL. Fax: 0171 403 5265.

Join the centralised European accounting department,

based in France, for a major industrial group.

AUiedSignal -a leading US industrial group with turnover of S 13 billion and 85 000 emplayees-

is recruiting for Us European headquarters located war Paris.—
You will became part of a multinational team of around 150 people who are responsible for the accounting functions of

20 subsidiaries in 7 countries.We are seeking people who can take over the accounting for our Italian and German

subsidiaries, starting in February 1995, specifically:

Managers: I
Accountants:

general accounting .

•-
\

general accounting

accounts receivable por tj,e last 3 to 5 years, you will have acquired sound

^ accounts payable experience of Italian or German accounting practices.

You will-have completed relevant professional training * #
Sod have gained at least 8 years' practical experience ACCOIHIlSIltSI
wiftin * multinMioMl comprise. novoblo

general accounting .

•-
\

general accounting

accounts receivable por tj,e last 3 to 5 years, you will have acquired sound

^ accounts payable experience of Italian or German accounting practices.

You will-have completed relevant professional training * #
Sod have gained at least 8 years' practical experience ACC0IMI3II1 Sb
within a multinational enterprise.

^ accounts payable

! accounts receivable
jj-.V.

. V> 1

3$*-;.' '/•V i You wish to expand upon your initial experience.

Ir-'rkJv . . . . .y -' r
• For all these positions a good knowledge of English and either Italian or German is necessjry

.

Your wiU be basal in Drancy (93). Ifyou currently reside outside France, your relocation costs will he paid by AtlicdSiRnal.

Please sendyourapplication, quoting the appointment to AlliedSignal, 126 rue de Stalingrad, 93700 Drotuy. France.

^UiedSignal

DIRECTORS

S* 1 '“'V
JO-t-* -

.1 N t E

Europe's leading career management and outplacement consultancy

.

Ituerfeoec, has nearly 20 years' experience ofcareer development for senior

» . executives and many of Britain's largest companies,

/ Accessingowrr 6,000 unadvenised vacancies a year, mostly at £40 - 150,000

f pA. Interfere provides dlcria with vital market intelligence and its subsidiary.

’ InterMex, mtires personal recommendations from its candidate bank, without

' charge, to an extensive network of contacts.

>; “•* Crf KwhMrtrtrf or N1dUP»»oc orCDOA MOPIRta Wll. no DID# ,4S1 1.W unOIJI
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APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

Indian
National

^VUh Europcvn FMCG expcriencf

s«ks 10 work with

European/America! company or

coasultiag firm «ttina-up/

expanding operations in India.

ti/iir: IlnASC”, Timti.

Unc Soollwirl. Lcmdnn ,Ur
.l 91IL-

GROUP MANAGING DIRECTOR
Diversified Trading Company-United Arab Emirates

Major trading company in the United Arab Emirates is seeking an

experienced individual to work as Group Managing Director for its

diversified business throughout the Gulf region. Turnover is in excess of

US$300 million. Business lines include automotive truck, hotels, food

processing and petroleum products. Compensation includes base salary,

bonus and housing subsidies.

Please reply in confidence to Brian O'Connell

Treasury Access Limited

Executive Search Specialists in Treasury & Debt Capital Markets

101 Back Church Lane, London El 1LU
Tel: 071 702 1444

Fax: 071 702 9293

vv •
.•
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Financial Reporting Systems O
High profile entry role for a newly qualified Accountant warner music

INTERNATIONAL

Warner Music Interna clonal farms part of

the Music Division ofTime Warner Inc and

operates worldwide.

They’ are seeking a newly qualified accountant

(preferably ACA) tn work in a tightly-knit team

to be immediately responsible with two other

accountants for the maintenance of the group's

existing Micro Control financial reporting system

and for the implementation of its successor,

early in 1995, using Hyperion. Responsibility

for both systems will cover their Central

London headquarters and 40 sites worldwide.

Implementation of the new system will involve

origination of user guides, site installations

and training.

The role is a high-profile one requiring much
communication with and travel to the overseas

affiliates and thus allowing for an early global

introduction co the group. The position

will involve, in addition to systems, US GAAP
consolidated reporting on a monthly basis and

business analysis of various key operations.

This position would represent a strong career

move for a professional wishing to apply their

accounting and software skills in a dynamic

fast-moving industry.

The successful candidate wiU have extensive

experience of Windows products and be

knowledgeable about PC-LAN systems. Hands-on

experience such as an attachment to a client

during the implementation of financial software,

or involvement in computer project- related

work, would be advantageous.

Our client offers, in addition to salary, a

comprehensive range of benefits.

London
c. £28,000

Please send

full C\' quoting

salary and
reference 289

J

to:JWl

Clarendon House

Hyde Street

Winchester

S02J 7DX
096284*242.

> sfi v fiw*

Touche

Ross

City of London
Our client is a specialist commodities trader,

well established in its market, and part of an

international group.

A Financial Controller is now required to join

foe senior management team and assume

management of the back office operations,

including all aspects of finance, accounting,

reporting, settlements and data processing

An immediate task will be to assess the current

systems and make recommendations as to foe

most appropriate way forward to support foe

present and future business.

To be considered for this role, you will be a

qualified accountant with previous senior

financial management experience in a trading

package c £80,00

environment and a background in the

development and successful introduction

of information systems. Your breadth of

experience will enable you to contribute to

general management issues and you will need

to demonstrate good staiT management and

leadership skills. A hands on approach and an

enthusiastic and results orientated personal

style will be important attributes.

Please send a comprehensive cv, including

current salary details and quoting reference

3441 to Frances A. Bell, Touche Ross Selection

& Search, Stonecutter Court, rh

1 Stonecutter Street, London

EC4A 4TR.

Management Consultants
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FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
c£45,000 + prp + Car

East Midlands Airport Ltd, a member of Natrona/

Express Group Pfc, is offering an outstanding

opportunity for a talented finance professional to join

the Board of this exciting and expanding business at a

time when they are undergoing a record period of

growth and are focused on maximising ongoing

profitable development

This role will report to the Managing Director and will

have full responsibility for the finance function

incorporating management reporting, budgeting,

strategic planning, performance monitoring, statutory

accounting and investment appraisal.

Probably having already attained a similar level of

responsibBity and now seeking a fresh challenge the

successful candidate win be a sharply focused team

player aged in his/her mid 30's to late 40's. Operating

strict financial controls this promises to be a highly

rewarding role in a dynamic and fast moving

environment.

Interested candidates should forward their Cl/s

quoting current salary and daytime telephone number

to David Duggal at Maclldowie Davids, 10 Regent

Street, Nottingham, NG1 5BQ (fax: 0115 985 9074}.

MaclMowtciDavlds

'V?. '•>. i. Jr':' :L
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London
This high profile, innovative media company is

well known for making ground breaking and

award winning programmes. It continues to

expand and diversify into other related areas.

The finance function provides high level support

to the business in a manner which does not

constrict the creativity which fuels the company's

success.

The Finance Director is now fulfilling a more

general commercial role, offering an opportunity

for a No. 2 to manage and develop the

finance function. The Financial Controller's key

tasks include upgrading the budgeting

process, improving the quality of management

information, effective negotiation with

broadcasters and proactively managing and

developing a finance team of eight staff.

£40,000 — £45,000 + benefits

You must be a qualified accountant with

demonstrable commercial experience. Candidates

with less than three years' post 'qualification

experience arc unlikely to have the necessary

skills to carry out this role successfully. Exposure

to a fast moving, related environment will be an

advantage, but more important arc your
j

interpersonal skills and wider business outlook.
j

This is a demanding environment. If you are
]

looking to expand vour career into more general
j

business areas, and vou can meet the challenges |

inherent in this role, please send an up-to-date
;

resume, stating how- vou meet our requirements,
j

quoting reference 3439, to Sue Atkinson,
j

Touche Ross Selection & Search, rjh
j

Stonecutter Court, l Stonecutter
i

Street, London EC4A 4TR. ***£2
!

Management Consultants
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Group Financial Controller

CORPORATE
CONTROLLER

Hertfordshire

To £50,000
+ Car + Bonus

Major UK Retailer

FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY 13 WS

Currently benefiting from in*^***
|IO 1

growth strategy, this blue-chip retail Sr?uP .
m

:

with several well known brand names,, is the I

UK's market leader. fl

The group takes pride in its

ability to understand and

interpret market demands

and to respond to the changing

conditions it faces across all

aspects of its business.

To strengthen its finance

function, the group seeks a

highly motivated professional

whose brief will be to:

- Lead a highly qualified

finance team in .ill aspects

of the provision of group
management information

and statutory reporting.

- Provide corporate finance

support for acquisition/

disposal and capital markets

transactions.

- Financial Planning for the

group and ad hoc project

work.

- Liaise with group companies
world-wide to ensure the

highest standards of financial

control across the group.

The successful candidate will

be a graduate Chartered

Accountant with outstanding

personal qualities who is

capable of working in a

driven environment. \bu wft^
be technically strong, task

orientated and demonstrate

record of career achievement^

You should have experience :

of group repotting weaHy .

service based organisation, and

vou will bt* able to command ;

respect and deal with expeutivts

at the highest of levels. Your ' -

drive ana commitment win .

be recognised thfCHigh si^em
career openings in this .

major Uri pic.
:r

Interested candidate* shaukf

write to Mark Rowley™ .

Leslie Walters at Harmon _

WiUi*. Cardinal House. 39/40 -

Albemarle Street. Londtm
WIX 4NO,

enclosing a full

curriculum vitae quoting

reference MR5 17.

HARRISON
^WILLIS

lONlM* •BlWWiti .C.LBtMOm>

BINt'I.M •l.lt.H.M * IIMHh • MM*H>

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER - GILTS
City c£ 15,000 4- Car + l>;mk

This Gilts market maker forms part of one of the world’s leading investment Banking Groups. Operating on all

5 continents the group is able to offer unparalleled career opportunities on a global basis.

Reporting to the UK based Senior Management the responsibilities of this role will be varied to include the following:

• Provision of financial support for dealing room.

• Production of financial statements.

• Supervision of regulatory reporting.

• Management and motivation of a dedicated team.

• Involvement in the implementation and development of front and middle office systems.

Additionally, the successful individual will be required to assume a pivotal role communicating with tax,

operations, compliance and external advisers. As such, highly developed communications skills are essential

The idea! candidate will be aged 23-35. with at least 2 years experience in the finance department of a Gilt edged

market maker. A professional accounting qualification, whilst desirable, is not essential. The ability to lead front

the front and inspire confidence are vital ingredients in this role.

To discuss this opportunity in greater depth, please contact Jon Vonk or Paul Gladstone on 071 434 4455 -

(eveningsweekends 0973 334004). Alternatively submit a resume to them at the address below. All applications

will be received in the strictest of confidence. Closing date for applications is Monday 23rd January 1995.

MARKS SATTIN
S \i. !s\ Ji.I.F •!( )!

. i '
i i

1

i L (. . \ i ) i ! . !
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't [
. i ) \ !

n

For a recently quoted acquisitive manufacturing and distribution group with

a turnover of in excess of £150 million.

• RESPONSIBILITY is to the Finance Director for the timely and accurate

provision of Group financial information for the Board, its bankers and
advisors.

• THE NEED is for a qualified accountant with good technical skills and

experience in all aspects of public company financial reporting, preferably

gained in the group function.

• SALARY in excess of £50,000 plus bonus and benefits; age mid 30s;

location Leicester.

Write in confidence, enclosing a Curriculum Vitae,

quoting ref. T7859, to:

TK
SELECTION

8 HaHam Street, London. WIN 6DJ Fax: 071 631 5317

A DIVISION OF TYZACK & PARTNERS

MAIN BOARD FINANCE DIRECTOR

S.E.England

£65,000

negotiable,

plus executive

benefits

Austin
V/MKnight

Our dient, a national fineg company with a

turnover in excess of£400 million wishes to

appoint an experienced Main Board Finance

Director, with a proven track record, to {dan

and help kad the company’s ongoing

development.

Impacting at a strategic, rather than day to

day operational kvd, you will work dosdy
with the MJD. and your fellow Main Board

Directors, and your brief mil span both the

Finance and I.T. functions.

Folly qualified, with previous Main Board

experience in a quoted company, your

network ofcontacts will include major Gty
institutions. Your presentational,

communications and inter-personal stalls will

obviously be ofthe highest order.

In recognition ofthe statute ofsud» an

individual, it is highly Ckdy that the

successfulcandidate will be agpd 50orover.

The contract w31 be offered on a rolling 12

month basis, for a period ofup to 3 years,

renewable annually thereafter.

An excellent remuneration and benefits

package b available, with key elements

negotiable in order to ensure oar diems

attract the best possible candidate.

In the first instance, please call Paul Ballard

or Megan Wilkins on 0245-350250, or

alternatively, send your c_v. to

Austin Knight U.K. Ltd,

Nelson House,

23-27 Moulsham Street,

Chelmsford,

Essex. CM2 0XG.

Fax 0245-350498.

Please quote reference CQ51.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Television

Management Accountant
Middlesex to £28,000
From January 1995, FT Television is expanding its output to six hours of live business news daily as well as
increasing substantially its weekly programming. FT Television is now set to become one of the biggest producer?
of business programmes worldwide.

,
A vacancy exists for an accountant to manage its busy Finance function, help control costs and produce timely
reports.

Primary responsibilities include:

- Production of monthly accounts

- Monitoring production costs

- Preparation of production and company budgets
- Preparation of all financials for new projects

Candidates will be qualified accountants and will demonstrate that they can work on their own initiative Preference
will be given to individuals with television accounting experience, although this is not a prerequisite Excellent
communication skills are essential as there will be regular contact with production staff and the company's Finance
Committee. Extensive spreadsheet experience would prove advantageous.

‘

Tb discuss this typou^ty it. greater detail, please contact Jon Vonk or Paul Gladstone on 071-414 4455
> (evenings/weekends 097o 334004) or forward a Curriculum Vitae to Marks Sattin, Financial Recruit™!.

Consultants, Sackville House, 40 Piccadilly, London WIV 9PA, Fax 071 355 4501 rv\ v~J i
< FT Television will be redirected to Marks Sattin.

“ **** “riW
-

***-

The FT can help you

reach additional business

readers in France.

Our link with the French

business newspaper,

Les Echos, gives you

a unique recruitment

advertising opportunity

to capitalise on the FTs

European readership and

to further target the

French business world.

For information on rates

and further details

please telephone:

Stephanie Cox-Freeman on

+44 71 873 3694

Group Financial Controller
Manchester £30-35.000 + r»
Our client is a £30M turnover organisation enaaood in tiv* tmuoi . _
scheduled air fares, but also actively

recruit a quanted accountant
function of the group.

esp0n3bto for the ovemll accounting

ThepersonwiBbe

acumenand the driveand ambition tosucceed wWtina
arasn rav0* ,:

pv
worldwide

Sovereign House
Queen Street

Pannell Kerr
Forster
Associates
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Investment Bank Finalist/Qualified Accountant
to £30,000 + Bonus + Benefits

Our client tea leading International Investment Bank with an excellent reputation for research and quality of
service. • -

The organisation has experienced a prolonged period of growth that is set to continue and as a result the

Information ‘Technology (IT) department is now looking to recruit a young, ambitious and PC literate

accountant

The position will report to the head of the newly formed IT Project Office. The work will be on an international

scale and Involve a diverse range of responsibilities. Specific duties will include the financial control of the
IT department, the selection and setting up of new systems for project costing and control, budgeting and
forecasting.

The post will suit a finalist or newly qualified accountant (ACA/CMA/CCA) with a range of experience gained
within either public practice or commerce/industry.

This is an. excellent opportunity to make a first move into an expanding International Bank. Financial

Services experience is not essential as the emphasis will be on identifying a team player with good
interpersonal skills.

To apply please send a full CV with a covering letter to:

Andrew Fisher, Parkwell Management Consultants Ltd

3 Catherine Place, Westminster SW1E 6DX. Tel: 017 1 233 5207 Fax: 01 71 233 5205

APp(xsmmts
ADVERdOS^

appears in tire UifCedititm

every Wednesday &.

Thursday-' .
:'W

and in the International

• edition every-FWday.'

.

For further informatioit

- please calk

Andrew Skarzyaski

on +44 71:8734054

SamMoms .

on +44 71m 4027

Joanne;Gerrard ...

on +44 71873 4153.

iif '... International

CG

South East

JteL-
MARTIN-WARD
•ANDERSON

•

fiPilMCIAl lltlDITUlMT CONMLTftJrn

FINANCE DIRECTOR c. £70,000 Package + Car
K'nex International is an exciting new business venture jointly owned by Connector Set and Hasbro Inc, the world's
largest toy, games and puzzles company. Leading brands within the Hasbro portfolio Include Tonka, Play-Doh, Action
Man, Sindy, Pietternary and Trivial Pursuit.

This joint venture was formed in 1994 to manufacture and market the K’nex range of construction toys in Europe and
the rest of the world following its impressive launch in the USA in 1993.

Initial sales are very positive, and start-up plans are now in place to build a new manufacturing facility and create an
International network of sales subsidiaries and distributors. Strong market potential, together with aggressive
investment plans, will ensure that this business grows to a substantia] size within the next five years.

An exceptional individual is now required to head up the finance and MIS functions, and to establish the necessary
- policies and practices appropriate to a multinational organisation.

Reporting to the President, this key role will be responsible for
a strategic and operations business planning and decision making

A setting up finance and MIS procedures for the new manufacturing facility and overseas sales subsidiaries and
distributors

^ treasury and financial management
a management, statutory and US GAAP reporting

a recruitment and training of staff.

Suitable applicants will be qualified accountants with significant international and commercial experience gained in a
marketing driven or consumer based sector. Strong technical ability should be combined with excellent
communication and management skills, and a focused “hands-on" approach to problem solving.

Interested candidates should write, quoting reference number FI 201 and enclose a Curriculum Vitae with current
salary details to: Peter Ward ACMA, Martin Ward Anderson, Goswell House. 154 Peascod Street, Windsor,
BerkshireSU IDS.

International
Finance &
Planning
Director
C£60,000 Oxford
+ Performance Bonus + Car
This client, o subsidiary of a large UK pic, is an expanding worldwide
business whose high-technology leadership makes it the acknowledged
world leader in its market.

To support the drive for growth the current team is to be strengthened

by the appointment of an International Finance and Planning Director. The
position requires an allround ability to play on active part in the strategic

management of the business whilst retaining control over the finance

function, which is decentralised to the local operating units. A selfstarter,

good at achieving results and able to set his or her agenda is required to fit

in with the participatory and open management style.

Applicants should be first grade graduate qualified accountants,

CPA's or MBA's able to operate effectively at the top level in a multi

cultural international team with an unusual blend of scientists, business

managers and entrepreneurs. Experience in central finance as well as

operating levels in a significant international consumer-orientated business

is important. There will be up to 25% international travel. Age guideline

early 30's. Fluency in English is essential. Working knowledge in other

languages will be very beneficial.

Please reply in confidence quoting Ref 1577 to:

Brian H. Mason,
Mason & Nurse .Associates,
1 Lancaster Place. Strand.
London WC2E 7EB.
Tel: 071-240 7805.

Mason
& Nurse
Selection and Search

MILLER

lltiint
10 1-

AUDIT MANAGER. INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Our clienr is one of trie worlds’ leading industrial companies They nave achieved revenues in excess of SUS 20 billion, and have retained a
leading market position through substantial investment in rechnotogy and innovation

.

* .... Aunique opportunity has now amen for a high caltire finance professional to play a key rale within the audit depairmenf'you will be

SURREY working alongside a small high profile audit team, and will report to the Regional l/S Manager in llte United Slates You will be responsible

” jj. ,
for planning and participating In reviews of the corporations' LT. controls, key financial daia. objectives and systems development You will

- --5'
‘

’ - abb be developing and recommending new audit techniques and approaches, focusing on audit problem areas and devising effective

"I* •••’’TiV-/"- . .- • solutions.

neg “the successful candidate vwlt need a proactive approach as wen as the following key attributes:

+ Benefits

+Car '

’ ' ‘
Vw Graduate qualified - either an ir professional or with a recognised finance/business qualification

.. «» Intelectua/ly robust with a strong commercial focus.

W Willingness to travel

w Excellent mier-personal skills, including the ability to communicate effectively at the most semen levels

This represents a rare opportunity to *nmediately impact within a dynamic multinational group and is ntely to be or interest to ambitious and

commercially aware finance professionals.

interested applicants should write m confidence to Mark Avis, including details of current remuneration, quoting

reference number J/95 Nicholson International |Search and Selection Consultants). Bracton House. 3+36 High

Hotfxxn. London WC 1V &AS Alternatively fax your details on 071 404 8128 or telephone 071 404 5501 for an

initial docusyon. m Nicholson
International

Germany Belgium Oech Republic Hungary

EUROPEAN FINANCEAND LOGISTICS DIRECTOR

Middlesex £45,000 to £50,000 plus car, bonus + benefits

Our client isthe European division ofa pobfidy quoted UScompanywho are international

leaden in theirmarketsector ofthe electronic pabCshing/consamer electronics industry.

Since this division was founded 2V4 yean ago it has established profitable operating

subsidiaries In both theUK and France. A third subsidiary in Germany will commence

trading In April 1995 and two farther subsidiaries are planned during 1996. The

European operation is rapidly expanding with sales projected at circa S30 million in

1995. Stair complement will increase to 38 across the UK, FVance and Germany to

support this expansion. Tb sustain this European development strategy they now wish

to appoint a Finance and Logistics Director as a key member of their evolving

management structure.

Reporting to the European Managing Director you wiU be responsible for overseeing and

consolidating accounting and financial control functions for each subsidiary together with

inventory manageinent/planiixng for Europe as a whole. Other key tasks will include the co-

ordination of systemsftnformation with the US parent, administrative support and the

development and harmonisation of management information and computer systems. You

will also participate in the development ofexisting operations and the establishment ofnew

subsidiaries. •

You will be inthe age range 30-45, a highly computer literate qualified accountant who can

dfiTKrotpri**atuccessfiil track recordtodate inacommercial environment. Some international

accounting and inventory management experience would be an advantage, although not

You should be enthusiastic with a proactive approach in order to make a significant

contribution to the future growth and success of the business. This will be a “hands on"

management role in a fast moving, high technology market Some international travel will

be involved.

Applications should beIn writingincluding a currentCV together with details ofcurrent

remuneration and benefits.

• These shouldbe addressed to: Howard Veglio (FLD/FT). Chantrey Vellacott, Russell

Square House, 10-12 Russell Square, London WC1B 5LF

wGlheforwarded unopened to our client Any companies to whomyou do not

V.
-

:

wish us toforwardyour application should be listed in a separate letter.

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

Business Consultant
,
MBA

10 years experience in Accountancy/Finanrial Analysis.

European & E/Europe experience.

Systems/PC literale. Seeking FC/FD position

in company start-up or small growing company

(T/O £5m). Willing to relocate.

Please Write Box: A2194, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SGI 9HL.

Chartered Accountant and M.B.A.
20 years commercial accounting experience principally with

International engineering companies.

Based close to London but willing to work
anywhere in (he U.K. or overseas.

Urgently looking for full time or temporary roles.

Please reply to Box A50I4,
Financial Times, One Sooibwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL

Does your company

turnover up to

abouL £10m?

Seeking to strengthen Its

financial management

information planning?

Need a ‘Devil’s

Advocate’!

Qualified Management

Accountant & business

manager seeks fresh

challenge to contribute his

business skills and

experience.

Part or full-time.

In confidence, please write

io P O Box 289.

Caxnberley, Surrey GU15
2YR

MD/FD
Interim Manager

FCA with experience

in USA, Europe,

Middle East, Far East

and Australia.

Solutions developed

and implemented-

Three to eighteen

month assignments

undertaken in virtually

any part ofthe world.

Contact on fax:

UK 0932 868021

International

0044 932 868021

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
- challenging and

commercial appointment

Rugby
Miller Civil Engineering is a progressive National Civil Engineering

Contractor with an enviable reputation ft the coasthaction'eoctor.

It is a successful division of the £350m Miller Croup, ran from its

headquarters in Rugby with offices In Edinburgh, Washington,

Lynn and Cotaibrook.

Growth in the spread and type of business has resulted in an
opportunity for a talented end ambitious Finance Director. As a key
figure on the Divisional Board, tall roaponsMIMy wB be assumed
for the financial management of the four Units within the Division,

namely Roads, TimneHing, North and Sooth. These Units will turn

over £90m in the coming year with a large percentage of this

workload already secured. Over and above the numbers, however,

the successful candidate must bring commercial hdgit into a wide

range of operational and business liwi, ideally iachnfing

experience in private finance of infrastructure projects and Joint

ventures, and be an Instrumental part of tbs tarns determining the

direction and shape of the Division.

An attractive salary, benefits and incentives package will be
offered to ensure the successful camfidato is well rewarded for

their achievements.

Please write with CV to:

WUHe Fmlayson, Ffnlayson Warier Black LML,

19 Alva Street, Edinburgh EH2 4PHL Teh 0131 839 7087

Newcastle United is currently one of the success stories in The Premier

Division, where success on the field has resulted in spectacular growth in

an its activities. Turnover has increased dramatically and in anticipation of

further expansion, with the inception of a new training centre and soccer

academy, the Club needs to augment its management by appointing an

individual who will actively contribute to its continuing progress.

Head of Finance Sc

Administration
£40,000 to £50,000 plus car and benefits package

The speed of growth, the commercial opportunities available to the Club

and the need for a coordinated approach Id systems development
_

necessitate the appointment of a Head of Finance & Administration. This

individual will be an extremely able, qualified accountant with 10+ years

experience in a senior management position. Candidates will be expected

to take a hands on role and get involved in the detailed aspects of

managing the club’s finances and administration. Outgoing, politically

astute, with strong communication and presentational skills, they must

understand the importance of providing excellent customer service to the

Club’s supporters by the efficient organisation of the 'process’ and by the

effective management of staff. Experience in an organisation where

customer care was high on the agenda would be -

advantageous. Candidates must be computer literate and ifr

it will be preferable if they have worked in an IBM A/S 400 y tTrYi
networked environment.

Please reply to KPMG Selection & Search,

quoting reference M/257, at the address below.

KPMG Selection & Search
I The Embankment, Neville Street, Leeds LSI 4DW.
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High Calibre

Finance
Professionals

Sussex

Michael Page Finance
Specialists in Financial Recruitment

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherbead 'Birmingham
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Edinburgh & Worldwide

Our client j$ a multi £bn turnover international leader in telecommunicuions. with over 7C.C0C employee*, worldwide and -Hw itic. »» »‘\cr IA v

^ ^ mewi xvhYS' in

The dramatic developments taking place uirhm the telecommunieutions market !uve made it one of die most glohillv toniperitnu. .in* tLV ^

In response to these unique challenges, a fundamental re-onranisarion of our clients mam UK division has recently taken pl.icv. crc.uinj, -»n v
Group-

high edihre financial analysts who can make a v .ml conmbutnm in promoting a more lonvard Unking business ;«ul™ ami s«tTo« '* rhc

The dramatic developments taking pb
the world.

In response to these unique challenges

high calibre financial analysts who can

Management Accountant Project Accountant
c £33,000 + Carc £37,000 + Car c + v-ar

.
; ^

Reporting directly to the Finance Director and roronsiMe for developing a leani of A new posatiun repwring directly to the Finance Direcnw, this i* .1 ‘'n<*s *
,

six people, key aspects of the role are; role, providing direct fm.inci.il suppwt to the business units < > tq'Cv *

• Developing more comprehensive and tocu»&eJ management information m meet • ..

the growing needs uf the business units for profit and In-* jccnuntahlirv and key m prilVuj,nt. financial advice to business uniis on sector performance. Ph' 11

performance indicators. forecasts and financial planning.
• Develop an effective forecasting system that reflects all known risks and . Develop, alongside bu-iney* unit*. the appr.iLvil ofall majoramiMCt*

sensitivirics facing the business. • Monitoring .aid influencing the performance ot existmg project- -

Ensuring u first class interface with Group, parncuiarly regarding project
. , ( . , . . -voerience in

-..-counting and corporate reporting. mu-. he ».th of

^ ,
. . . .. . . . , rnaniigeinem accounring. A liighh visible and cross-tuiict on.il role, inv iueui

Due to the roles exrensive mteracnon wuh senior management-, individuals must
^ inJ,Aue n«w be a re ini pUer with well developed commumcathfl skllh. and IfoC

possess excellent inteipersonal/cpmmunicanon skiffs. Candidates must be qualified,
^'hilitv to interface herween ilw operation.- and finance fuiK'ih’m- Rrt: 2150W.

demonsiTdnng an excellent track record in management accounting,within a blue-chip

environment that demands fast and robust results of the highe>t quality. Rch 2 1 6 IS2.

Both roles represent a unique opportunity to join a dynamic and fast developing business enjovinu unrivalled success within its market. Individuals must be clearly able ft

progress well beyond these immediate roles and move on wirhin the Group.

Comprehensive relocation facilities are available where appropriate together with an enviable benefits and renumerarion package, representative of chi* imiH.wt.UKe of * te

Interested applicants should forward a comprehensive CV. quoting the relevant reference number n» Liam Dowds ar Michael Page Finance. Cygnet Huttstf. 45^Ii High

Street, Leatherhead, Surrey KT22 SAG.

telr
VF.*?* WU'W

Financial Controller
Central London
Our client is a German owned group involved in the

design, manufacture and sale of high quality branded

clothing. The LHC company operates stores and a small

wholesale business. With a design ream drawn from

Germany, England and Holland it is essentially a

European collection where the spirit of the ‘90s can

always be identified, and the demands of the modem
consumer for style and quality are totally satisfied.

As a result ofcontinued expansion of its retail business,

an opportunity has arisen for an exceptional individual

to join the senior management team and head up the

finance function.

Reporting ro the Managing Director with a dotted line

to the Group Finance Director, you will be expected to

control all the internal and external reporting for the

UK company.

Key areas of responsibility will be:

• UK statutory accounts.

over £40,000
• Monthly management accounts.

• Budgets and forecasts.

• Working capital management.

• Systems development.

• Working closely with UK operating department:,

ro control costs.

The successful candidate will be ACA qualified with

at least 3 years post qualification experience preferable

within retail. A working knowledge ofGerman would

also be a distinct advantage.

Aged early ro mid 30s, a proactive and creative style

allied ro tenacity and dedication will determine the

success ofyour application.

Interested candidates should write ro Simon North,

enclosing an up to date CV including salary details, at

Michael Page Finance, Page House, 39-41 Parker

Street, London VVC2B 5LH. Telephone

0171 831 2000.

Michael Page Finance
Specialists in Financial Recruitment

London Bristol WindsorSt Athuu Leatherbead Binamchim
Nottingham Manchester Leeds dUROW Edinburgh& Worldwide

Finance Director
London
Our client i> a market leader tn the provision of

consulting and advisory service*, within the

commercial property sector. The linn i> represented

through ;i network of national and intemarion.il

offices, with a particularly strong presence in Europe

and Australasia. Profitable and cash positive, the

firm has ambit lore* to extend its domestic and

international open it ions, K»rh hv inerger/.icquiMtion

and through organic growth.

A Finance Director is sought, who will assist in the

realisation « «{ these ambitions through the provision

of s.Hird financial and commercial advice to the

Board. Responsibilttv will he to the Managing

Partner and will cover the entire spectrum

of financial management, with particular

c £85,000 + Bonus + Gar
etnph.tsison the facilitation ol focussed commercial

strategies and the maintenance of stringent busmens

controls.

Cmdidarcs. probably ages! 15 4\ must he qualified

.KCounr.tiiLs who hive vlevek»ped sueceiwhil track

records within internationally orientated, service

based businesses. Man.uyng profitable growth is the

primary objeviiw, requiring clarity of srrategk.

vision . (amihantv with rhe acquisition procevi, a

mature interpersonal style and high energy levels.

I nterested candidates shou Id lorw.ud a

comprehensive curriculum vitae, quoting ret; 9584.

to Alan Dickinson FCMA, Executive Division,

Michael Page Finance. Page House,

3*Ml Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

European Business Analysts
South East/North West England
Our client is a rapidly expanding European division of a major

US corporation, manufacturing and marketing high quality,

branded consumer products for the European market

The recruitment of three Business Analysts is an important element

of the short and long term European growth strategy. Reporting to

one of three Business Sector Finance Director, each role will be

responsible for the commercial analysis of existing operations and
rhe identification and execution of future development strategies

across all areas of production, marketing and finance activity

throughout Europe. The incumbents will he expected to influence

key multi-functional decision makers at all levels of this complex,

challenging business and to provide specialist expertise in

international investment appraisal.

c £50,000 Package + Car
Candidates, aged 28-36, will be graduate qualified accountants or

MBA's with a strong track record ofcommercial success, ideally

gained in a pan-European, FMCG environment. Experience of

working in a continental European location would be a distinct

advantage. Strong technical and commercial ability together with

excellent communication skills are prerequisite. Future prospects

are outstanding as the successful candidates will be expected to

progress to Finance Director positions in the short/medium term.

Full relocation facilities will be available where appropriate.

Applicants should forward a comprehensive CV quoting reference

215483 to Mark Hurley ACMA, Executive Division,

Michael Page Finance, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page Finance
Specialists in Financial Recruitment

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherbead Birmingham
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Edinburgh & Worldwide

Michael Page Finance
JHXHi.tlrw. in Financial Ktxminwitt

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherhead Birmingham
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Edinburgh & Worldwide

Home
Counties

c£35K + Car

+ Benefits

Austin
UMKnight

,’^v ‘

1 +

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Our client is a leading supplier rtf' specialist products to the

construction industry from its manufacturing operations in

England and Scotland. Promotion within its international parent

group has now created an opportunity at its Home Counties Hl>
for a pm-active and commercially aware accountant, with high
Icvd IT exposure in a manufacturing environment, to contribute

tn the strategic management of this growing business.

Reporting to the Managing Director, you will have fiiU

responsibility for all expenditure controls, financial and
management analysis, reporting and accounts. Early objectives

will include the further development and implementation of
management information systems and the advancement of
management reporting essential to secure the key information to
plan and curural the future growth and success of' the business.

Ideally a graduate accountant with C1MA membership, you must
be capable of managing and developing the function in an
effective and economic manner, whilst applying creative and
practical solutions to problems. You will need natural enthusiasm
and a ‘hands-on* approach, together with the personality and
interpersonal skills necessary to deal with the rigours and
demands ofsuch a wide-ranging business.

Please send frill personal and career derails, including current
remuneration package to Austin Knight UK Limited,
Knighrwav House, 20 Soho Square, LondonW1A IDS,
quoting reference A646. Applications arc forwarded tn the client
t.nnccrncd, therefore companies in which you arc not interested
sliould be listed in a covering letter.

Financial Controller
Milton Keynes to £45,000 + Car
British Standards Institution (BSD, is an independent,

non-profit distributing, internationally renowned
organisation incorporated by Royal Charter, employing

some 1 ,800 staff. Operating in a fast changing
environment, B5I has grown rapidly in recent years and
has firmly established a global reputation as market leader.

In anticipation of a planned centralisation of financial

accounting and control a new position has been created.

Reporting to the Director of Finance, the Financial

Controller will be responsible far the provision of the

highest quality technical and commercial support on all

accounting and financial manors. As a key agent of

change, the aim uf the role will be ro ensure the adoption

ofbest business practice in all areas ofaccounting

activity, including financial reporting,

information systems, cash management, credit control and
rax planning. The ongoing coaching and development of'a

large finance team will be a further crucial task.

Candidates will be qualified accountants with a proven

record of senior level experience gained in a customer
orientated, quality driven, service environment.

Technical excellence, strong communication and
influencing skills, outstanding leadership ability and high

energy levels combined with a flexible, proactive

approach tn business problem solving will be essential.

Applicants should forward a comprehensiveCV, quoting

ref214765 to Mark Hurley ACMA, Executive

Division, Michael Page Finance, Page House,

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH-

Michael Page Finance
Specialists in Financial Rvcuucmunt

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherbead Birmingham
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Edinburgh & Worldwide

Creative packaging industry

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Chief Executive potential

Hertfordshire

Our client Is one of the fastest growing packaging groups in

the UK. with an impressive International blue chip customer

base. Privately owned, dlls profitable multi-site operation Is

entering a vital stage in Its development as it progresses

from £15m currently to £30m sales In three years by

acquisition, joint venture and organic growth.

A Group Finance Director is now required to collaborate

closely with the Chairman and Divisional Boards to ensure

that ambitious growth plans are achieved, with appropriate

funding, financial planning and control and sound

commercial Judgement.

MKA MANAGEMENT CONSULTING LIMITED
Tectonic Place. Holyport Road. Hoiyport,

Maidenhead, Berks SL6 2YE.

Tel. (0628) 798015 Fax (0628) 798138

BELGIUM • FRANCE • GERMANY • ITALY • SPAIN

c. £50,000 + incentives + car
Aged 37-43. a graduate FCA. you, experience will have
been in high growth multi-site manufocturlng/dlstributton

pics, with significant dealings with external professional
services and exposure to acquisitions, [olnc ventures and
licensing arrangements. You must also demonstrate
pragmatic skills at operating subsidiary level, Including
ideally some general management accountability.

A successful contribution in financial and business terms
cou.d lead » evenlue, leadership of «hh progressive youp
If this challenge intrigues you. please post or fax your CV to
Alan Brown a, the address below. c,uodng current satey.

mi
* SWEDEN • SWrrZERLANP . THE NETHERLANDS
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Group Audit Director
City circa.£65,000+ benefits
** we// established international merchant
banking Croup, our client provides the full

range of financial services to corporate and
individual clients In the UK. In addition, the

Croup has significant offshore banking and
trust management activities through a network
spanning seven jurisdictions in Europe and
the Caribbean.

environment or, alternatively, from within

a large corporate or 'big six' firm. They
should understand regulatory requirements
and have excellent IT and communication
skills in order to have the credibility to

command respect at the highest level.

Tenacity and self-motivation are important
personal qualities.

m "Reporting to the Chief. Executive, the

m successful individual will be responsible for

W
,
structuring and delivering a sophisticated new

I '
audit programme to be implemented across

f
the whole of the Croup's activities, so enabling

risk-based reviews to be performed, and
adding value to all business areas and
improving operational effectiveness.

"To be considered, candidates must be
qualified accountants with internal audit

t

experience gained
[

at managerial level, i

preferably, within a financial services a

}e
This demanding position offers an excellent

,r
opportunity for someone aged probably not

,
less than 35 years old who will be rewarded with
an attractive remuneration package.

" Please send your curriculum vitae and current

salary details to Richard Pooley, Ernst & Young,
Corporate Resources, Rolls House; 7 Rolls

Buildings, fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH quoting
reference RP60S.

sllErnst&Young

Coopers
CLyurand

Executive
Resourcing

•• •'

'C7

TWs Is a new rote and a toy appoWmenr in the continued

dwetopmerf of tote highly entrepreneurial, US based, frwnckil

totocmaflon services organisation. Motet leodas In their niche

sector, toy have gained a strong reputaflon for Innovative product

design and cammltownt to customer service. The European

opento1urrovwarouid£6mffloafe

:
strangtoen tetop management team.

Reporting to toe European MD, you wffl assume total responsibility

tor Ifw toil finance, systems aaJ admhsfta^ fu^ AcSvein

tfetving toward financial portannancfi, you wffl be expected to

provide an totonried comnwfdal perspecflre on a brood range of

opeiadonol and strategic issues. An initial objective wm be he

advancement of management reporting essential to provide toy

totoimdtan to oonM and pkn toe development of toe business.

A qua/ified occountant, probably in your early to mid 30s, you wffl

ideally have gained experience In a service oriented and

entrepreneurial oroanteafon. You must be capable of supporting

fast moving inifioflves wtiBst provkfing essertlal controls end

informcfflon atUw operational IweL You should possess broad

based financial skSs and previous experience of senior line

financial management aBhoughMi may wed beyour first

Finance Director post, lire ablfiy to worirckseiy with a young,

exceptionally commffled monogemenl team is essanfid.

Please said ton personal and career details, including current

remuneration and daytone telephone number, to confidence to

Ann Shepherd, Coopers & Lybrand Execute Resourcing Ud.

1 Embankment Place, London WC2N 6NN, quoting reference >

AS1 068 on both emretope aid letter. /i

LT I’ropcity plays a key role in London Transport,

rcspomiblc for the management ofdie Commercial Property

PbrdoMo (budgeted income £29m in 1494/5); and the

nks/devckipmenc programme (generating £1 4ni in tire

••'-«urrcm-ya«t)rOther activities include -a. significant acquisition

programme for new works and new Underground lines (widi

a /^I2m pa. expenditure currently).

Finance Director (Property)

c £55k
+ benefits

e
London Transport

Property

Hie finance Director is direedy responsible for a finance

team of25 staff The pan is vacant Ibliowing a career

development move and we now seek a results orientated

qualified accountant to join our top Property Team. Likely

to have five to ten years' post-qualification experience, da-

person appointed util I also ideally has-c previous experience

in a Property Maingenicnt/Dcvclopmcnt environment.

Previous experience in managing and developing da-

application ofcomputer systems in business h essential.

Experience in both corporate finance and development

agreements is desirable.

The position calk for strong personal qualities: the ability to

communicare dearly and persuasively at all levels to inspire

confidence in associates and husinevs partners; proven

leadership qualities and the professional competence to

ensure die Iugliest standards offinancial management are

evident Uiraughout LT Property.

Interfiled candidates should contact the Central Personnel

Managerfor an information pack, at London Transport,

SS Broadway, London SW1H OBD. Please apply with your

CV to Central Personnel by Wednesday, 25thJanuary 1995,

quoting reference CDV 383/E.

London Transport's policy it to work towards equality

within die workforce and diercfore applications from all
-

groups arc welcomed. Applicants with disabilities sliould

please give details of any special needs in thejob or work

environment.

REGIONAL DIRECTOR OP FINANCE
ScnxthWest England Salary: c£40K + Bonus + Car

A major opportunity lor an ambitious, professional accountant with

exceftarrt management and communication skills.

The company
Westminster Pres* Ltd, part of the Pearson group, is a major publisher of regional newspapers. This key

position embraces two of the company's main divisions. Media in Wessex and Oxford & County

Newspapers, with a combined annual turnover of £30m. Publications indude the Bath Chronicle, the

Swindon Evening Advertiser and the Oxford Moil as well as The Oxford Times and other leading

weekly tides. The position is based in Swindon with time spent in Bath and Oxford. The Director of

7 Regional Finance wtfl report directly to the Managing Directors of the two divisions.

The role

V Tb manage a low-cost high-quality accounting service to satisfy internal customers (ie. senior

management at location and at head office) and external customers (i-e- Inland Revenue,

•
. external auefitms, suppliers and advertisers)

K Tb provide financial input to file decision making process at a senior level as well as being pro-active

with commercial issues

fit To continue lo manage change in working practices in line with new operational and

— financial requirements

The xeqmsements

.

: :The aucceasful appHont te Ukely to be under 40, a qualified accountant, preferably FCA, and a graduate

with a business qualification. He orshe will have;

M The abiUty to create a cost affective accounting team

» Good experience in Une management in a major multi-site manufecturing/distribution company,

pntH%ating positively ina senior managawmt team

M. Good communication skills at all levels

-Tfee afeflity to effect changeand utilise information technology

the aMBfy to present accurate, timely information to senior management in a way

which stimulates action

'•

• Applkktiona to Stunt Graham, Finance Director Westminster Press Limited,

fjs g . 15 Great New Street London, EC4P 4ER.

Westminster

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

appears in the

UK edition

every

Wednesday &
Thursday

and in the

International

edition every

Friday

Forfurther

information

please call:

Andrew

Skarzynski on

+44 71 873 4054

Stephanie

Cox-Freeman

on

+44 71 873 3694

Joanne Gerrard

on

+44 71 873 4153

Sam Morris

on

+44 71 873 4027

Karl Loynton

on

+44 71 873 4006
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Leading Role in the Management Of Change

Our client is a high profile money broking
operation with a significant presence in major
world markets. Its record of -success should be
further enhanced with the current
implementation of state-of-the-art computerised
systems sweeping through the organisation.

As a result of these changes, they are seeking to
recruit a Financial Controller to puty a significant

role in the management team.

In addition to influencing management decisions,
key tasks will comprise-

• Development and enhancement of
computerised systems, and the introduction

of relevant financial controls.

Monitoring of cash flows.

on 081 542 8602. Alternative!

Chancery Laie; London EC4AII

• Supervision and motivation of financial
accounting staff.

• Preparation and review of Statutory
Accounts and monthly financial reports.

Candidates must be qualified accountants able to
demonstrate a strong financial accounting
background within the financial services arena

. and be comfortable in an environment that is

undergoing change. A track record in the
innovative development of accounting systems,
particularly Sun, would be a distinct advantage.

Confidence, enthusiasm and maturity will be
required to respond to the varied challenges in
such a fast moving environment For this reason

. it is Ekefy that candidates will be aged early 30's.

honeJuBe Thompson on 071 405 4161 CFax: 071 430 1140) or evenings
write to her at FM5 Recruitment Consultants, 5 Bream's Buddings,
f, enclosing a recent Cumadum Vitae and a note of current salary.

A MEMBER OF THE PSD GROUP

/

High Profile
Financial
Control

Northern Home Counties

c.^40,000 pa plus car

and substantial benefits

Our client, which carries a well-respected household name. Is a major
player In its area of financial services.

Reporting lo the Finance Director the purpose of your role Is to ensure the
Integrity of the financial accounting process, covering all systems ofEmurial

control. Addi tionally you wOI manage the statutoiy accounting process and
Uoyds/IBRC regulatory mamezs. Leading a department of30 staffyou will>

• Develop the effectiveness ofyour staffand department (the latter will

Include systems development work)

• Ensure that all controls exist to ensure the highest level of financial
integrity and manage a credit control policy to minimise rlsk/cost

• Be instrumental In bringing a financial perspective to ad hoc projects
associated with the growth of the business.

To perform and develop tills role you will be a Qualified Accountant
(almost certainly ACA/ACCA) with experience of the financial services
sector (preferably broking or Insurance) including knowledge of
Uoyds/IBRC matters. In addition you must dearly demonstrate;

• Good leadership qualities as veil as excellent relationship building

• A high level of technical awareness and interest as well as systems
development experience.

Maturity, credibility and well developed communication and
presentation skills.

Ifyou foci that you could respond to the challenges of
this role you should write to Karen Wilson at Hoggctt iBBkrjH
Bowers, 7 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London Iflk lH Jl |
EGfA iDY, enclosing a recent CV and a note oT current
salary quoting Ref HKW/6435/FT I .TT' LWJ

I

Hoddett Bowers
EXECUTIVE SEARCH AND SELECTION

f CORPORATE FINANCE ADVISER
Up to £40,000 + car

Eastern Group pfc Is one ofthe UK's top IOO companies with an annual turnover in excess of £2 bfflon. The
Group incorporates a number of self-contained energy and network management business streams, including

Eastern Electricity - the largest regional electricity company in the country, each of which is sharply focused on

meeting the needs of its respective market. Our commercial culture has helped us to thrive in the new
competitive climate, and we're now looking fora highly driven Individual to take on a key role.

Assisting the Head of Corporate Finance in assessing and negotiating Group transactions and joint ventures.

youU also assist Group businesses with business-specific deals as wed as carrying out analysis of the impact of

transactions. YouU be responsible for driving and developing projects in the UK and overseas, involving both

internal and external Baison; as such your credibility is as important as your project management skiBs.

An accountant with 3-4 years' post-qualification experience. Ideally in the corporate finance department of a

major accountancy firm, youU certainly be fufly versed in corporate finance techniques and be famfflar wtth tax

matters. Experience of energy related transactions would be an advantage.

Because this is a new role, its an excellent opportunity to develop your own work style within a flexible and

progressive environment. In return for your energy and commitment we offer a highly competitive salary and

benefits package plus a company car.

To apply, please write with a comprehensive cv to Kevin Chattefl, Rarsonnol Manager Eastern Group pic,

Russell House. PO Bax 25, Russell Road. Ipswich 1P1 2DQ. J
We operate a no smoking poficy.

We are an equal opportunity employer. r =.

s.m.t.s

Finance Director
c£50,000 + car, benefits and options

SMIS is a market driven, high technology company growing at more than 30% per annum, based In GuBdfoiTi,

Surrey with multi-currency; multi-company, muW-tenSory operations in Europe, the Far East and North America. We
develop and stpply a range of sophisticated products to the medical diagnostic and research market, and lor industrial

analysis and testing applications.

You wffl probably have had around 8 years post qualifying experience in a fast growing, knowledge based

business, preferably involving electronics manufacturing. You should have developed and implemented effective

financial controls and MIS. Experience in dealing with external investors/City institutions would be valuable as the

company intends to seek flotation within two years. Wo win expect you to participate fully In aH commercial aspects of

the business and to make a significant contribution to the growth of the company.

This is a new appointment and offers great challenges, tremendous personal growth and the potential for high

rewards. Please send your curriculum vitae to: Dr. David GL Taylor, Chief Executive, SMIS Ltd, Alan Turing Road,

Surrey Research Park, Guildford, Surrey GU2 5YF.

CORPORATE FINANCE DIRECTOR
Required by International Financial Services company

You will be a UK qualified accountant with a minimum of 15 years experience with an international

company. Experience of liaising with banks worldwide and reporting to a Board or Chief Executive

essential.

You will be based in London, but free to travel. Knowledge of a second European language would be

an advantage.

Salary and package will be commensurate with experience.

Please write with full CV to

Ref: CFD., Box A5028, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL
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Finance Director
Printing Industry

Exeter base c£35,000

The British Printing Company Ltd, with an annual turnover in excess of £300
million, is one of Europe’s top three printing groups, dominating our specialist

markets by carefully aligning each of our product dedicated sectors to changing

customerdemands.

Already the leading manufacturer within the Books and Journals sector, we are

now putting in place our plans to support the next three years strategic

development programmes.

A Junulti -mill ion turnover Science and Information Division is being created

combining the resources of six of our digital data and printing operations to give

particular focus to the requirements of the science and information customer

base. We now wish to recruit a “hands on” Finance Director, ideally used to

working in a change orientated multi-site manufacturing environment to provide

a total financial accounting, controlling and management information service.

The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant, an excellent

communicator with a proven track record of both leading finance teams and pro-

actively developing accounting and information systems to aid management
decision making and enhance operational performance.

If you are excited by challenge, and thrive on the dual demands of business

planning and grass root implementation, we have the ideal opportunity,

combined with an excellent career development and benefits package.

To progress your application, please write demonstrating how your experience

meets our criteria to:

Sue Lane. Divisional HR Director,

BPC Books & Journals Lid. Hennock Road.

Marsh Barton. Exeter EX2 8RP.

Tel: 0392 74121.

THE BRITISH PRINTING COMPANY LTD

ENGLISH
PARTNERSHIPS

English Partnerships became fully

operational in April 1 994, as the Agency

responsible for bringing sustainable

economic and environmental regeneration

to England. With its flexible and innovative

Investment Fund, English Partnerships works

through its six regions (o create

development packages with the private,

public and voluntary sectors lo stimulate

investment and create jobs through the

reclamation of unused land or buildings

and the promotion of subsequent

development opportunities.

Vacancies now exist for six Finance

Managers, one to be based in each of our

regional offices located in London,

Leicester, Gateshead, Liverpool, Doncaster

and Plymouth.

As Finance Manager, you will be

responsible, to the Regional Director, for the

day to day financial management of

revenue and programme expenditure within

Finance Managers
Various Locations

£24,528 - £29/436/£32,244
(plus London enhancement)

your region, together with associated

administration. You will be required to

prepare and coordinate detailed budget

information and be responsible for com-

pliance with English Partnerships' internal

financial systems as well as Government

and E.U. guidelines. You will also be

responsible for managing the I.T. systems

administration within the regional office.

You should have a recognised accountancy

qualification, together with experience, at a

senior financial level, of controlling

expenditure on major projects. Substantial

administrative, l.T. and staff management
experience are prerequisites of this post,

and a knowledge of European Funding and

the financial structuring of development

agreements would also be an advantage.

Public sector superannuation transfer

arrangements will apply and relocation

expenses will be payable in appropriate

Write or phone now Cor an appBoatian form, stating regional preference, to be returned by
30 January 1995. Secretary and Head of Personnel, English Partnerships, St George's

House, Kingsway, Team Valley, Gateshead, Tyne & Wear NE1 1 ONA- Tel: (0191) 437 8941.

1 BUILD ON OUR FINANCIAL GROWTH
% With over 800 employees and a turnover approaching £50 million, Robertsons of

i* Bgtnaimdelyreatgmsedasam^iunxvntluntheconstnictkmindu^lhmiglhout

S Scotland. Interests range from construction, residentialand commercial developments to

fi timber and precast concrete manufacture and quarrying.

g£ Recent restructuring, resetting in the formation t our five main operating divisions,

£j thm ofim us the opportunity to benefft from increased profitability achieved through

I

K* controlled, yet rapid, growth.

Financial Director
Working doseht with the Group Chairman based at our Head Office in Elan, you

will be part ofa small Board Development Team responsible for driving our business

strategies forward. You will be required to advise on all financial issues across the range
rvf nit* nnn »,«fn - * - — — - - a a 4 m __ _L. vx" * • ? _ L «

financial expert. You will have a proven trade record m Finance/Business Development
at a senior level, preferably in a construction related environment A high achiever, youMy in a constriK

td to example, n
ss development

In return, we offer an excellent salary and comprehensive benefits package

commensurate with your experience.

Informal enquiries to Brian Watson, Assistant Chief

Executive, td 01343 543621.

Applications in theform ofaCVshould
be sent in confidence, toM W. G. Robertson, Chairman

AlAflwtM ftblluM 4 Chief Executivejtobertsons

ofElan Limited, 10 Perimeter
Road, Pindkld\ Ban,Moor
MOMF, by 10February 1W5.

Financial Controller
Iver, S. Bucks c. £33K + car + benefits

Titus International Pic is a fast moving, exciting and profitable organisation specialising in the

manufacture and distribution of furniture components sold throughout the world. The company

has a turnover of over £13m and is set for further significant expansion through both organic

growth and acquisition.

A stimulating and challenging new post for a Financial Controller has been created to help

manage future growth. Reporting directly to the Chief Financial Officer; responsibilities include

die managementof the European accounting function, participation in the Group treasury function

and assistance in the preparation of long range plans.

The successful candidate will be a confident, high achiever, probably with:

- a recognised accountancy qualification;

- at least 2 years experience as a FC in a manufacturing environment;

- a high level of computer literacy;

- strong accounting dulls, particularly in standard costing;

- staff management experience.

To apply, please send a full CV, including current remuneration, together with contact details by

27 January 1995 to:

Ian Wheeler. Smith & Williamson, No 1 Riding House Street. London W1A 3AS.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
SALARY PACKAGE £25-30K

Medical recruitment company situated in St James is

looking for a highly motivated. Qualified Accountant

with good working knowledge of Microsoft Office,

Novel networks and an accounting package.

(Preferably in Dynamics) Excellent interpersonal

skills, initiative and the ability to work under

pressure are essential qualities which will ensure a

competitive package, to start immediately.

You will be responsible on a hands on basis, for the

day to day financial control of the business, the

preparation of monthly and annual accounts and

advising management on financial issues. Managing

a small staff you will report to the Chairman and the

Managing Director.

All applications, which zrill be treated confidentially,

should be addressed to:

The Management Consultant, 1st Floor,

4-6 Bury Street, St James' SW'lY 6AB.

Smith& Williamson

Commodities &
Futures Industry

Financial
Controller

The Company

We are an aggressively expanding

UK based Metal Trading House with

rapidly growing global interests in

energy, F.X. and other futures

markets.

The group is undertaking a major

expansion of its brokerage

operations in early 1995.

Based on its excellent profit

performance and growth history the

company is strategically positioned

to become a dominant participant in

the global metals, options and
futures industry.

The Position

As a member of a tight management
group the appointee will develop

responsibility for:

• Accounting and daily

management reporting.

• The upgrading and expansion

of the group's Back-Office

systems for the global futures

brokerage activities.

• Treasury and the development

of Banking relationships.

• Credit line facilities issued to

trade customers and prudent

risk management controls.

The Person

We seek an exceptional individual

with relevant LME and/or futures

industry experience. We require a

highly motivated team player who
has the vision and flexibility to

respond to changing market
conditions and who has the

foresight to be prepared for new
opportunities.

The ideal candidate will preferably

be A.C.A. qualified with a

demonstrable track record of

grasping new challenges and
delivering solutions.

An excellent remuneration package

is offered.

Interested applicants should

forward a full CV in confidence to.

The Managing Director,

Box No. A5029,

The Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL.
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Somerville International
Search A Selection

Lilli* llrooL Haase. HnW/ml Urn*. Uaibmrt*. SlirrevW2TW

INTERNATIONALBANKERS - KUWAIT

A major Kuwaiti Bank is seeking yourqi experienced ami enter-

prising international bankers for positions at their heiad offkwiir

Kuwait Gty. The positions provide good growth potential and

involve international travel.

QUALIFICATIONS • University degree.

• Cnmpletipn of US Bank training program.

•Technically proficient in the credit art*.

• l-ALvllent interpersonal and commimiadion ,

skills.

EXPERIENCE •Weare particularly interested in candnfatg - •

with at kMSt 5 >wus of Credit and Marketfog

expenetw in areas invtthring Trade Hnaric*, -

Energy Finance .rod /nr financing t't

Multinabotul Corporatwnsu

Successful candidate* would be expected to make bottom lift*

contributions shorriy after completion of an orientation period.

Interested candidates who meet the above requirements are invit-

ed to apply in confidence to:

THEGULF BANK, UJK. REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE,

1 COLLEGE HILL,LONDON EC4R 2RA, U.K.

CORPORATE AUDIT
c£30,000 + Bonus + Car North West
The Company is a successful and profitable £800 million turnover hnanoe
function has made an important contribution to the performance of tiw €rhad to recent

years. As a result of an intnmal promotion to a senior financial role whWnThi Eroup an
opportunity has arisen to fill a position m the smafl central Corporate AudUfanotion.

The successful candidate will use a high degree of professional expertise acroai t range

of activities, from the identification, investigation and mitigation of commercial risks and
exposures to the development of internal control systems. Adrfltionafly, appTrcanls will

give support to all Divisions and Companies within the Group on special projects including

acquisitions and disposals.

Candidates will be Chartered Accountants with a minimum of 2 years post qualification

experience. To meet the needs of this high profile role applicants must have good
communication skills and be able to demonstrate a persuasive and strong personality.

Apply in confidence by sending a detailed CV quoting reference number 757 to:

Staniforth-Endsor and Partners Ltd, 3 The Courtyard, Ashley Road, Hale, Ahrificham,
Cheshire WA14 3NG.

Telephone: 061 9291481. Fax: 061 929 8098.

Partners Ltd
CONJOITANTS IN ORGANISATIONAL G 0MPRTITI VINES I

IMIA1WI . BF.V»U> . Hllffl . ffluretw

H>U»H HI . HMMI'ITW-YT. M1-IJ IIX-TN

the group
Out riant is one oi Eurow's Liiqcst and mosi sikcp^IuI pjm: qicuus

forrrwd from a MBO in 1939 il now a lurnovor m nen nl i30i>Tn.
5000 employees ind 30 optfdlmg vir. thrauglMul [he UK

THE OPPORTUNITY
Hw rs an exteilcr! oopcnunity lo spn»hc>.id a new imirjtw- .um^ .,t

opbmvnq toe nwragertw.il uweltr stents hStamnq j tt .iw .Vneifl
programme Watkjn] downy with Scnwx Group anri Opwalwrul W
Ih6sa h '9h prrt*f role ivett p!jcrt! to m*o .lAjnTjqe cl toe
career opponumiles tl wt wil arise w.ton toe. Ijsi irM-) 017^*.,

The ideal candidjie will be a Ou.ibf<pd AccmmUTir inpefK’rHfd n, rv
review and m.ptemematan of It Sy*nr. jnd the man.icnmern nt Miat'alKe
remedial pfd|«ls Tfw s a i«ul& cw«nute.| nA> and nnr.i w
confident in tomr ab*iy 10 tfe+wr ivtqMe unprowtofi^ <r.

elficioncy vw toe apyueprute and prj,-tiC„l of lne II Sfitn.v

if you are .ntflwwd m this oppprt.wwy. please svr.to ji

'

Wl PrKO jI ABPM. 9 Bort-v lane. SK-lluMd Si 4SC. en.-to-m., wu.r CV vvto
Pfcsem remuneration, day and home tiHeiihoiw numbers

OFFICES AT LEEDS. NOTTINGHAM ANft Hill VFIKI »

g THIS IS REiVDVbKTlSEMhNT

~2ti. Director ofFinance

$££££ c. £40,000 + car + benefits
Maidenhead & District Housing Association is one oftwo new independent hausino^sraations which have been set up by the Royal Borough WiniW *
“^5nht‘ad- 11x1 Couacil is 4uc to transfer about half of its housing <ioek (noariv

in sprt-E ,ws

The Association will be a major provider of affordable rented housing in theand ns prune ubjecuye «

,

0 deliver ihe highest quality housing servhL ^cSkey appomunent « that of Financial Director. The suc^fuTcandid^'

j

qualified accountant able to prove that hc/she can:
** 0

! £
a
!L
a" role in and Hie cotlfklcna: of fmulers;

.

f^ 1^p0ralC 'cam. building Ihe Associalioo;
develop and implement sound financial strategics and policies;

* plan the IT strategy and advise upon Systems;
• recruit and train a professional team.

Previous applicants need not reapply.

The Associativa aims to be on Equal Opportunities Employer

l II Al'Ju^N.

lit Mill
\S\o. t\ll>

F«v further detaih amton
application fttrm, pleuse

contact:

Caihy Baker
Oupman Hendy A«ociatcs

- Jt»hn Street

Loudon WCIN 2JU
TkV 0171 831 71 Tit

Ckwlng dale tor receipt of
j

upplicatinra w
|

Friday 3 Frfmrary imps.

.> 1 • -r- . ;> T

^ .c<=,
. ^ . r


